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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on 
the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct 
postage thereon, on this ~ day of September, 2011. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: AFFIDAVIT OF JEFFREY R. ROWE 
ORIGINAL TO: Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Butte County Courthouse 
PO Box 171 
Arco, ID 83213 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
PO Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Courtesy Copy to: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
( v1 First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
. ( ) Overnight Mail 
(~mail 
( ) First Class Mail 
( 0'1/and Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
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Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE. PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB# 3198 
IrIm'cds\cIin\obja:t brief IIId am 
Attorlleys for Defe"dants 
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IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
.......... 
mLFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company. MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD W1LL1AM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUm CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010-64 
NOTICE OF 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' 
. MEMORANDUM AND 
AFFIDAVITS 
COME-MOW-the Defendants, Donald Cain and Carolyn Cain, by and through the 
undersigned, and object to the Memorandwn and Affidavits filed by Plaintiffs in this case on or 
about September 6,2011. 
The deficiencies of the Plaintiffs' Complaint, and the evidence in the record of this case, 
NOTICE OF OBmCnON TO PLAINTIFFS' MBMORANDUM AND AfFIDAVITS· 1 
C.o1072 



























cannot be cured by these belated filings. With all due respect to the court, the Defendants believe 
that the footnote at the bottom of page 1 of the Order dated August 23, 2011, is in error. That 
footnote states: 
At the time the Court entered its decision on swnmary judgment, it 
anticipated that evidence on this issue [of the, legal description] 
would be submitted at the scheduled evidentiary hearing. 
In actuality, the only issue that was left to be detennined by the court was the amount of damages 
to be recovered by the Cains. Both parties agreed that the damage amount was the sole issue to be 
litigated at the subsequent hearing. In fact, the court stated in its Memorandum Decision and 
Order: 
Damages to be recovered by Defendants pursuant to § 7-711 and § 
7-712 will be determined at the November 4, 2010 evidentiary 
hearing. 
Id at p. 10. In order to save the cost of such a hearing, the Cains stipulated as to the amount of the 
damages to conclude the case in order to prosecute an appeal. Evidence of that stipulation is 
contained in Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration at 
pages 29 and 30. In addition, when the Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration was heard on 
April 20, 2011, then-presiding Judge Dane Watkins inquired of both counsel if his ruling on that 
motion would conclude the entire case insofar as eVidentiary matters to be presented to the court. 
Both parties orally stipulated in open court that if mediation was unsuccessful, his decision would 
fmally conclude the case. Defendants have requested a recording of that segment of the oral 
argument, and will provide a copy of the same in order to allow the current presiding judge to 
review those statements. 
The bottom line is that there is no basis upon which this court can or should nowa11owthe 
Plaintiffs to attempt to cure the deficiencies of their Complaint and the evidence regarding a legal 
NOtiCE OF OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM AND AFFIDAVITS - 2 
C01073 



























description. The mere fact that Michael Telford and Mitchell Sorensen believe this legal 
description is appropriate for their purposes cannot serve as the basis for the judgment or 
suggested by the Plaintiffs which incorporates a legal description that has never been part of the 
record. 
DATED this ~ day of September, 2011. 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE. PLLC 
BY:~ 08IYMle 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that on the .LS:. day of September, 2011, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrwnent to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Robert L. Hwis 
Holden. Kidwell. Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box S013() 
Idaho Falls, JD 83405·0130 
(] HDJld Deliver 
[) U.S. Mail 
[] Overnight Courier 
[Y Facsimile Transmission· 208·523·9518 
[] Email rbarrls@holdenlegal.cottl 
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IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT . ""', '. 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR mE COUNTY OF SUITE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, MITCHELL D. 




DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTI-I CAIN, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-IO-64 
" ORDER 
THIS MA TIER is before the Court for a determination of the legal description of 
the land to be condemned consistent with the Court's prior ruling. The Court previoUsly 
ordered the Parties to submit "evidence or argument as to the proper legal description for 
the taking in this matter." (Order, Aug. 23, ~011.) 
, 
Plaintiffs submitted a brief and several affidavits supporting their description "of 
, 
the condemned property and scheduled a hearing for October 21, 2011. Defendants filed 
an objection to Plaintiffs' memorandum and affidavits and requested"that the Court rule 
based on the record "without the requirement of any additional hearings;" (Cain Aff. ~ 4.) 
Defendants presented no evidence or argument as to the proper legal descriptiQn 
of the condemned land. Instead, Defendants simply object to the Court using a legal 




contend that it is too late for Plaintiffs to provide a pro~ legal description where none 
was included~ their complaint. 
Defendants cite no authority for their argument and the Court finds none.ldaho . . 
Code Section 7·707 sets forth the complaint requirements for eminent domain actions. 
The complaint must contain: 
4. If a right-of-way be sought. the complaint must show the location, 
general route and termini, and must be accompanied witbmaps thereof. 
'. I.C. § 7-707(4). 
Here •. Plaintiffs' complaint· included a detailed map depicting the -"locations 
general route, and tennini" of the claimed right';of-way. Defendants never sought a more 
definite statement or claimed that they didn't know the location of the pipeline. Once the 
Court ruled in Plaintiffs'· favor, Plaintiffs had the land survey~ to provi~e a proper legal 
description of the property already' identified in their complaint. Defendants have failed 
to challenge the legal description provided by Plaintiffs other than to argue untimeliness. 
Because Defendants offer no evidence disputing the'legal description provided by 
Plaintiffs, a hearing on the matter is not necessary and the Court will enter final judgment 
adopting. the description prepared by Mike Rowe and previously submitted with 
Plaintiffs' proposed order of condemnation. The hearing scheduled for October 21, 2011, 
is vacated. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this'2'1 day of September, 2011. 
ORDER-2 
CG1076 " . 
09/29/2011 09:51 FAX 141 000410011 
... 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this .3lQ day of September, 2011, I did send a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listen below by mailing, with the 
correct postage thereon, or by placement in the courthouse mailbox. 
Robert L. Harris 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, 10 83405-0130 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Attorney for Defendants 
ORDER-3 
Clerk of the District Court 




Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISS #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 
BOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
IOOO Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
,', t 2 "". ~ • ",. 
" 
Attorneys/or Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC.T OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO; IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual. and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN. husband and wife. and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-
20, individuals 
Defendant. 
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09/29/2011 09:51 FAX 1410006/0011 .. 
The COurt having heard the testimony and considered the evidence submitted by the Parties, 
having ruled upon the motions for summary judgment filed by the parties to this action, as well 
denying defendants' motion for reconsideration, and good cause therefore appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. That plaintiffs are entitled to condemn an irrigation right-of-way f~r the location of a buried 
pipeline pursuant to Idaho law, and are therefore entitled to record the attached Order on 
Condemnation attached hereto describing the metes and bounds of the irrigation right-of-
way, to be recorded in the records of Butte County, Idaho; 
, 
2. As stipulated to bY,defendants on page 13 of Defendants , Memorandum in Support a/Motion 
for Reconsideration-"Cains "Yill stipulate to the alleged amount of damages asserted in the 
appraisal report for purposes of avoiding the time and expense of additional evidentiary 
hearin&s" -defendants are entitled to just compensation in the amount offive hundred dollars 
($500.00), p~yable within thirty (30) days of this Order pursuant to Idaho Code § 7-714; 
3. That consistent with this Court's prior Preliminary Injunction order, defendants are 
permanently <?njoined from wireasonably interfering, disturbing, disabling, or destroying the 
installed pipeline; 
4. That plaintiffs are entitled to a return of their bond in the amount of five thousand dollars 
($5,000.00) as required by this court's previous entry of a Preliminary Injunction dated May 
20,2010; and 
5. That all other claims as and betWeen the parties were· resolved pursuant to summary 
judgment and are hereby dismissed with prejudice. 
2 - FINAL JUDGMENT AND ORDER 
0.01079 
09/29/2011 09:52 FAX 
Dated this '2 ~ 
~i9-
day of Mtgast, 2011. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~0007/0011 
I hereby certifY that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the 
attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this ::f,oday of:tr'ttMt, 2011 
~\". 
DOCUMENT SERVED: FINAL JUDGMENT AND ORDER 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Robert L. Harris 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
PO Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-0130 
rOFirst Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight'Mail 
( ) Email 
(~irst Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
By: ... ~o 
Deputy Clerk 
3 - FINAL JUDGMENT AND ORDER 
i'('10'80 vU..1. 
UU/2U/2Ull 09:52 FAX I4J 000810011 
~: . . 
,:"Il..ED Dy 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #1018) 
rhanis@holdenleaal.com 
"HOLDEN, KIDWELL, BAlIN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, ' 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-
20, individuals 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2010-064 
ORDER OF CONDEMNATION 
--.,"' .... 
C01081 
vU' u_ ."na ~0009/0011 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that pursuant to the Court's 
Final Judgment and Order entered in the above matter, the plaintiffs TELFORD LANDS, LLC, 
MITCHELL D. SORENSEN, and PU RANCH are entitled to an irrigation right-of-way for the 
location of a buried pipeline pursuant to Idaho law as further described and depicted on Exhibit A 
attached hereto . 
. ~~ 
Dated this oVj day of  2011. 
2 - ORDER OF CONDEMNATION 
COI082 
· _____ ........ _ .. l ... " .. @001010011 
0.047 ACRE (1059 S.F.) IRRIGATION EASEMENT 
SITUATED IN THE STATE OF IDAHO, COUN1Y OF BUTTE, BEING PART OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 26 EAST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, BEING A 0.047 ACRE EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS A TRACT 
CONVEYED TO DONALD Wll.LIAM CAIN, SR. AND CAROLYN RUTH CAIN OF 
RECORD IN INSTRUMENT NUMBER 029772, SAID 0.047 ACRE EASEMENT BEINO 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING FOR REFERENCE AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 
21 AND RUNNING THENCE SOUTH 18°04'35" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 788.54 FEET TO 
A, POINT IN, 1;HE NORnmA~T LJNE OF SAID CAIN TRACT ~ ~G THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE SOUTH 24°03'00" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 21.71 FEET WITH THE 
NORTHEAST LINE OF SAID CAIN TRACT TO A POINT; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°03'01" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 28.57 FEET OVER AND ACROSS 
SAID CAIN TRAer TO A POINT; 
THENCE SOUTH 59°21'02" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 74.17 FEET OVER AND ACROSS 
SAID CAIN 'fR.A.CT TO A POINT IN THE NORTHEAST RIGHT-OF-WAY tINE OF U.S. 
HWY. 93 (66' IN WIDTH); 
THENCE NORm 24°03'00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 20.13 FEET wrrn TIlE 
NORTHEAST RIGHT-OF-WAY OF SAID US HWY. 93 TO A POINT; 
1HENCE NORTH 59°21 '02" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.99 FEET OVER AND ACROSS 
SAID CAIN TRAer TO A POINT; 
THENCE NORlH 43°03'01" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 34.16 FEET OVER AND ACROSS 
SAID CAIN TRACf TO THE POINT OF BBGlNNlNG, CONTAINING 0.047 ACRES (2059 
SQUARE FEET) OF LAND, MORE OR LESS. 
THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION WAS PREPARED BY FORSGREN ASSOCIATES, UNDER 
TIm DIRECT SUPERVISION OF JEFFREY M. ROWE, PLS 13856 IN JUNE 2011, AND ]S 
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY OF RECORD. 
'so tlgnb 2nd Bas • Rexburg. IdallQ 83iiO • Z08,'5<i 2201 • 'FougreD&QID 
"Y~~tIr-~ 
001083 
































09-23- ' 11 15:32 FROM-Robertson & Slette 
Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Fa11s, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENIli JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUITE 
***.**.** 
TELFORD LANDS' LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WJLLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss: 
County of Butte ) 
Case No. CV 2010·64 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
DONCAlN 
DON CAIN, flIst being duly sworn, deposes and states.as follows: 
1. 1 am one of the named Defendants in this action. I make this Affidavit based upon 
personal knowledge and am competent to testify to the matters stated herein. 
2. As a result of the litigation commenced by the three 'Plaintiffs in this case, my wife 
AFFIDA VlT OF DON CAIN • 1 
C01085 
••• 



























ind I II1C financially distressed. and have been attempting to sell assets to tnake ends meet, 
1ncJtKUng lbe paynlem that was required to be paid to the mediator in this (;CISC. 
3. OUr attorney has filed a Notice of Objection 10 Plaintiffs' MemollUldum and 
Affidavits ~luiw to the legal de8cripti()n now asserted by the Plaintiff's as part of their eminent 
domain proceediDg. I have been advised that Plaintiffs' counsel now desires to conduct an 
evidentiary hearing in Idaho FaUs 10 further bolster their claims in that regard. 
4. Because of the time and ex:penae invol'Ycd in having my attorney participate in any 
such hearing. lleqUest that the court enter its final judgment _d upon the evidence presented 
during the course of proceedings in this ease without the tequiJement of any additional hearinas as 
suggested by the Plaintiff's. 
Pwther, your amaD;,s8yeth not. 
DATBDthis <9.3 dayofSepternbcr.2010. 
.., ,I 
SUBSCRlBBD AND SWORN to befom me this.elL day of September, 2010. 
APFIDAVrr OF DON CAIN - 2 
.. ~. 



























CERTIFICATE ~ SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that on the ~day of September. 2010, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
m8lUler: 
Robert L. Harris 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho liaUs,m 83405-0130 
APFIDA VIT OF DON CAIN • 3 
[] Hand Deliver 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ ~ /"" OVemigbt Courier 
[ W'" Facsimile Transmission .208-523-95 t 8 
() Email rharris@holdenlegal:com 
C0108? 
10 .... 04-. 11 16: 45 FROM-HOLDEN KIDWELL 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
rharri~@hQldenlegal.com 
Luke H. Marchant, Esq. (ISB #7944) 
Imarchant@holdenlegal.com 
208-523-9518 1-568 P0002/0004 F-696 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
fltEDn'! ~ 
--'~'-'".-.''''.'''''' . '''''~'''''.' ~ .. -, . 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405·0130 
Telephone: (208) S23~0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys/or Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. S()rensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIALDISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company. MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
Case No. CV·}O·64 
PlaintiffslCounterdefendants, 
VS. 
WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P. 15(a) 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES }. 
20, individuals 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
Telford Lands LLC {"Telford"}, Mitchell D. Sorensen ("Sorensen"), and PU Ranch ("PU") 
collectively, the "Plaintiffs," by and through their counsel, hereby withdraws its Morion to Amend 
Complaint Pursuant to I.R.C.P. /5(0) filed on September 30,2011. 
The motion is withdrawn because of the Court's Order dated September 29, 2011. which 
Plaintiffs just received on October 4, 2011. As contained in the Order, no evidence or argument was 
submitted by Defendants regarding the proper legal description as ordered by the Court's Order 
001088 
10-'94-'11 16:45 FROM-HOLDEN KIDWELL 208-523-9518 T-568 P0003/0004 F-696 
dated August 23, 2011. and therefore. the Court was able to enter the proposed Final Judgment and 
Order that included the legal description. The Motion to Amend sought to substitute in the precise 
legal description of the pipeline at issue in this matter, but given the Court's recent Otder, there is no 
need for the motion to be heard because the more precise metes and bounds legal description has 
been included in the Final Judgment and Order as well as the Order a/Condemnation. 
DATED this L day of October, 2011. 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & C 
2 - WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 15(a) 
C01089 
10-e4-'11 16:45 FROM-HOLDEN KID\JlELL 208-523-9518 T-568 P0004/0004 F-696 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that 1 served a copy of the following described pleading or docwnent on the 
attorneys listed be~~ by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this .!:1!!!2. day of October, 2011. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT 
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 15(8) 
ORIGINAL TO: Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Butte County Courthouse 
POBox 171 
Arco,10 83213 
ATTORNEYS ANDfOR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
PO Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303·1906 
Courtesy Copy to: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Bormeville CO\Ulty Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
( 4acsimile 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ,;rFacstmile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) First Class Mail 
( rl1/and Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & 
G'IW'D"T"lALtI\l~." Tc1rol'f. Mike\o'. 'Don CainlU rlt.diA;tl.Jud;IIItIl.AmCAd.M'fi.ft.dOC.I~" 
3 - WITHDRAWAL OF MOtION TO AMEND COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO l.R.C.P. lS(a) 
' . .. ,. 
C01090 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 
Luke H. Marchant, Esq. (ISB #7944) 
lmarchant@holdenlegal.com 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
. ~ •. <'." -,!.,..., f' • , 
Attorneys/or Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited Case No. CV-2010-064 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND 
Plaintiffs, COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 





Telford Lands LLC ("Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen ("Sorensen"), and PU Ranch ("PU") 
collectively, the "Plaintiffs," by and through their counsel, hereby submit this Memorandum in 
Support of Motion to Amend Pursuant to LR.C.P. 15(a). 
It appears self-evident from Idaho Code § 7-705 that a precise legal description should be 
included in the final judgment in an eminent domain proceeding, even without a motion to amend 
the Complaint. Nevertheless, out of an abundance of caution, and in response to Defendants' 
objection to the legal description, the Plaintiffs move this court to amend the Complaint to include 
the surveyed legal description based upon the affidavit evidence previously submitted and the 
evidence that will be presented at the evidentiary hearing on October 21, 2011. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND. 
The relevant factual background is set forth in Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment and Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Motionfor Reconsideration, 
and is incorporated herein by reference. Since the filing of these memoranda, the court held a 
hearing on April 20, 2011 to consider a Motion for Reconsideration filed by Defendants, and 
ultimately denied that motion. At the hearing on the Motionfor Reconsideration, it was made clear 
that the Defendants had stipulated to the amount of damages described in the appraisal submitted by 
Plaintiffs' expert of an actual value of twenty-seven dollars and fifty-five cents ($27.55), with a 
token value of five hundred dollars ($500.00). (See Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Reconsideration at 13: "Given that posture, Cains will stipulate to the alleged amount of damages 
asserted in the appraisal report for purposes of avoiding the time and expense of additional 
evidentiary hearings."; See also Harris Aff., Exhibit A, at 28 (expert concludes that easement has 
actual value of$27 .55, but that "no one would pay only $27.55 to purchase a permanent easement. .. 
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we conclude that the subject has a token value of$500. This amount would represent the time and 
effort required for the property owner to sign an easement."). 
Additionally, at the April 20, 2011 hearing, Plaintiffs' counsel indicated to the court that 
Plaintiffs intended to prepare a metes and bounds legal description of the easement. This is 
consistent with the content of a letter to Judge Watkins from Defendants' counsel on July 19, 2011. 
When referring to the hearing on the motion for reconsideration Defendants' counsel stated that "I 
am aware that Plaitriiffs' counsel suggested to the court at that hearing and in a recent letter that a 
proposed form of Judgment would be provided to the court which includes a legal description of an 
easement claimed by Plaintiffs." Notice of Objection to Form of Judgment at Exhibit A.I 
It has always been the intent of the Plaintiffs to provide a legal description of the condemned 
property because a legal description is needed to precisely describe the easement for the benefit of 
the current parties, as well as their successors-in-interest, and also to avoid any issue with the statute 
of frauds. It was the Plaintiffs' intent to do so after the court granted Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, but the evidentiary hearing on damages was vacated due to Defendants' Motion 
for Reconsideration and desire to conduct additional discovery. 
Ultimately, the court denied the Motionfor Reconsideration, and Plaintiffs proceeded with 
procurement of a surveyed legal description, which it included in a proposed final judgment. 
Questions have now been raised concerning the form of the final judgment, and whether it should 
1 In a later pleading, Defendants have inconsistently argued that "then-presiding Judge Dane Watkins inquired of 
both counsel if his ruling on that motion would conclude the entire case insofar as evidentiary matters to be presented 
to the court. Both parties orally stipulated in open court that if mediation was unsuccessful, his decision would 
finally conclude the case." Notice o/Objection to Plaintiffs' Memorandum and Affidavits at 2. It has always been 
Plaintiffs intention to obtain a surveyed legal description, and Plaintiffs never stipulated to a judgment without a 
surveyed legal description. Defendants have indicated that they have requested a copy of the recording of that 
hearing, but Plaintiffs have not yet received it. 
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include a precise legal description of the pipeline easement at issue in this matter, which Plaintiffs' 
included in their proposed final judgment. Defendants' objected to inclusion of the legal description 
as set forth in their Notice of Objection to Form of Judgment filed on August 18, 2011. 
In response the objection, the court issued an Order dated August 23, 2011, where the court 
granted the Defendants' objection, and ordered that "within fourteen days of receipt of this Order the 
Parties are to submit evidence or argument as to the proper legal description for the taking in this 
matter." Order at 1-2. With the submission of such evidence and briefing, the court ordered that 
"[ e ]ither Party may schedule a hearing on this issue at the Bonneville County Courthouse. The Court 
will thereafter make a finding as to the proper legal description." ld. At 2. 
The Defendants did not submit any evidence or argument regarding the proper legal 
description as provided in the Order. 
Plaintiffs submitted a Memorandum Regarding Proper Legal Description of Irrigation 
Easement, as well as the Affidavit of Jeffrey M Rowe, P LS, CFEDS ("Rowe A.ff."), the Affidavit of 
Terrel Kidd ("Kidd A.ff."), the Affidavit of Michael Telford ("Telford A.ff."), and the Affidavit of 
Mitchell Sorensen ("Sorensen Aff. ,. The testimony in these affidavits will be presented at the 
evidentiary hearing that has been scheduled for October 21, 2011, at the Bonneville County 
Courthouse. 
On September 15, 2011, Defendants objected to the court's Order as well as the items 
submitted by Plaintiffs, but filed no motion to strike the submitted affidavits or respond to Plaintiffs' 
arguments. Later, on September 23, 2011, Defendants submitted the Affidavit of Don Cain 
indicating that Mr. Cain did not want to have the evidentiary hearing because of the expense of such 
a hearing, and further requested "that the court enter its final judgment based upon the evidence 
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presented during the course of proceedings in this case without the requirement of any additional 
hearings as suggested by the Plaintiffs." This statement appears to further object to the hearing 
provided by the court, even though the court ordered the hearing after granting Defendants' 
objections. 
It appears self-evident from Idaho Code § 7-705 that a precise legal description should be 
included in the final judgment in an eminent domain proceeding, even without a motion to amend 
the Complaint. Nevertheless, out of an abundance of caution, and in response to Defendants' 
objection to the legal description, the Plaintiffs move this court to amend the Complaint to substitute 
in the surveyed legal description for references to the pipeline easement in the Complaint based upon 
the arguments and evidence presented by Plaintiffs. 
I. ARGUMENT 
A. Legal Standards for Motion to Amend Complaint. 
A motion to amend a complaint is governed by Rule 15(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure ("I.R.C.P."). Because this motion is being filed more than 20 day since the Complaint 
was initially filed, "a party may amend a pleading by leave of court or by written consent of the 
adverse party; and leave shall be freely given when justice so requires, ... " LR.C.P. 15(a); See also 
Terra-West, Inc. v. Idaho Mut. Trust, LLC, 150 Idaho 393, 247 PJd 620 (2010) ("The LR.C.P. 
provide that leave of court to amend a pleading shall be freely given when justice so requires."). 
When the court considers such a motion, "[a] decision to grant or deny a motion to amend a 
complaint is discretionary." Iron Eagle Development, LLC v. Quality Design Systems, Inc., 138 
Idaho 487, 491, 65 PJd 509,513 (Idaho 2003). With motions to amend, in the interests of justice, 
'" district courts should favor liberal grants of leave to amend a complaint. '" Carl H Christensen 
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North Idaho College, 111 Idaho 450, 453, 725 P.2d 155, 158 (1986)). The twin purposes of Rule 
15(a) "are to allow claims to be determined on the merits rather than on technicalities, and to make 
pleadings serve the limited role of providing notice of the nature of the claim and the facts at issue." 
Id. Regarding timeliness, "[t]he time between filing of the original complaint and amended 
complaint is not decisive. Rather, timeliness is important in view of the Foman factors such as 
undue delay, bad faith, and prejudice to the opponent." Id. (referrIng to Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S. 
178 (1962)). 
Generally speaking, a motion to amend a complaint adds new claims to the matter, and "[ t]he 
purpose behind allowing a party to amend its complaint is so all claims will be decided on their 
merits to provide of the claim and facts at issue." Id. at 492,65 P.3d at 514. The item sought to be 
amended by Plaintiffs in this matter is simply to substitute a precise metes and bounds legal 
description for the pipeline and its associated easement depicted on a map in the Complaint, which 
map is all that is required under Idaho law in an eminent domain proceeding for condemnation of a 
right-of-way. Idaho Code § 7 -707(4). Plaintiffs' proposed amendment therefore does not propose to 
add a new issue to this matter, but only seeks to precisely define the easement that the court has 
already determined can be taken by the Plaintiffs pursuant to eminent domain. The legal description 
can then be incorporated into the court's final judgment. 
B. Even though Plaintiffs' Complaint is not deficient, as it includes the necessary 
description of a right-of-way as required by Idaho Code § 7-707(4), the proposed 
amendment to include the precise metes and bounds legal description-after evidence is 
presented at the hearing on this matter-is appropriate and proper. 
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The singular objection voiced by Defendants in their Notice of Objection to Form of 
Judgment is that "[n]o legal description of property sought to be taken was ever included in the 
Plaintiffs' Complaint." Objection at 2. Because of the lack of a legal description, Defendants argue 
that "there is no basis upon which this court can or should now allow the Plaintiffs to attempt the 
cure the deficiencies of their Complaint and their evidence regarding a legal description." Objection 
at 2-3. 
Plaintiffs are puzzled as to why Defendants would object to a surveyed legal description, 
which was prepared at Plaintiffs' sole expense, and which would provide a more precise legal 
description of the property that the Court has determined that Plaintiffs can condemn pursuant to 
Titles 7 and 42 ofthe Idaho Code. The more precise description provides both the easement holders 
(Plaintiffs) and others, including the Defendants, the defined extent of the easement on the property, 
so that there can be no mistake as to its location in the event the property is sold to a purchaser or 
developed by Defendants. Nor can there be a mistake over what area Plaintiffs can use to repair and 
maintain the pipeline. 
Nevertheless, despite the obvious advantages of a surveyed legal d~.scription, it appears that 
Defendants are essentially arguing either that Plaintiffs' complaint is deficient because it did not have 
the surveyed legal description. The practical response to this issue is that there is already factual and 
legal support in the record. As the court is aware from the prior pleadings and affidavits submitted in 
this matter, Plaintiffs initially installed the pipeline under what they believed was an authorization 
from Cain to place the pipe. Affidavit of Boyd Burnett ~7. The pipeline was then installed on the 
property. After a dispute between Plaintiffs and the Big Lost River Irrigation District over whether 
or not the pipeline could go through a culvert located underneath Highway 93, the pipeline was 
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relocated out of the culvert to allow a pipeline angle to the site of a new bore underneath Highway 
93. After the system was completely installed and operational, Plaintiffs were informed that Cain 
had objected to the pipeline. 
After an exchange ofletters between their counsel in the Fall of2009, and after the filing of a 
small claims action in February of 20 10, the pipeline was excavated and Mr. Cain damaged a portion 
of the pipeline. Answer and Counterclaim ~6 (admission by Defendants). This was done in late 
April of20 1 0, and after it was done, the Plaintiffs received a letter from Mr. Cain informing them of 
his actions and the damaged pipe. The self-help actions of Mr. Cain were undertaken just prior to 
the commencement of the 2010 irrigation season, when Plaintiffs would be most vulnerable to crop 
damage if they could not get water to their properties pursuant to their lawful water rights. 
Complaint ~25; See also Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851,230 P.3d 743, 756 (2010) (discouraging 
self-help to resolve property disputes)? 
2 In this case, the court strongly discouraged use of self-help: 
This Court strongly disfavors the resort to forceful self-help in resolving property disputes. See Burke 
v. Prudential Ins. Co. of Am., No. 02C591 0,2004 WL 784073, at 4 (N.D.Ill. Jan.29, 2004) ("Self-help 
in litigation is not condoned by the courts."); Doles v. Doles, No. 17462,2000 WL 511693, at 2 
(Va.Cir.Ct. Mar. I 0, 2000) ("[P]ublic policy favors the settlement of disputes by litigation rather than 
by self help force ... "). When parties have entered into a conflict over real property the rights are 
usually fixed far in advance of the exchange of attorneys' letters, or subsequent filing of a lawsuit, 
motions, depositions, and hearings. Making a bold physical attempt to gain, or regain, possession or 
control of a real property interest, by demolishing or erecting gates or fences, bulldozing land, etc., 
results in no strategic advantage. Instead, passions become inflamed, positions become entrenched, 
damages are exacerbated rather than mitigated, and the parties end up spending far more money in 
litigation than their supposed interest was worth to begin with. Attorneys who counsel their clients to 
engage in self-help, without being certain that the respective rights and responsibilities have been 
settled, do their clients a disservice. Clients who ignore the advice of counsel and take matters into 
their own hands do themselves a disservice. In short, parties who attempt to solve a property dispute 
through their own forceful action do so at their own peril. 
Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851,230 P.3d 743,756 (2010). 
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In 2010, Governor Otter had declared a drought emergency for Butte County on account of 
below-average snow pack levels. Id. ,-r26; Exhibit E to Complaint. Plaintiffs were then left with no 
choice but to file for and obtain a preliminary injunction to allow the pipeline to remain where it was, 
and to allow Plaintiffs to repair it in order for their water delivery system to be in place for irrigation 
of their crops in 2010. 
Given the circumstances, Plaintiffs would not have been able to obtain a survey prior to when 
the preliminary injunction hearing was held. Without the filing of the Complaint and preliminary 
injunction motion, which are based upon the legal principles of eminent domain, a surveyor hired by 
Plaintiffs may not have had the protection afforded them under Idaho eminent domain law, in 
particular, Idaho Code § 7-705. This statute provides protection against claims of trespass for those 
that enter on land to be condemned in order to perform surveys. Therefore, to the extent there is any 
legal description deficiency in the Complaint, it is on account of Defendants' actions of engaging in 
self-help just before the irrigation season. The Complaint should therefore now be amended to 
include the surveyed metes and bounds legal description. 
Furthermore, as a legal matter, Plaintiffs' Complaint is not deficient because it did not contain 
a surveyed legal description of the easement. Idaho law does not require the Complaint to contain a 
surveyed legal description. This Court has determined as a matter of law that Plaintiffs are entitled 
to exercise eminent domain pursuant to Idaho Code § § 7-701 through 7-721 and Idaho Code § § 7-
1102 through 7-1106. Idaho Code § 7-707 sets forth the requirements that must be met in any 
complaint alleging the ability to exercise eminent domain. Subpart 4 provides the following: 
4. If a right-of-way be sought, the complaint must show the location, general route, 
and termini, and must be accompanied with maps thereof. 
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Attached at Exhibit A to the Complaint is not simply a map, but a detailed GIS map which contains 
boundaries projected over an aerial photo. The map shows the entire location of the pipeline 
easement, as well as the location of Defendants' property, which shows where the easement on 
Defendants' property will be located. It very clearly shows the "location, general route, and termini" 
of the easement, all depicted on a GIS map. The Complaint therefore meets the requirements of 
Idaho Code § 7-707 . There is no requirement in this statute for a surveyed legal description for the 
easement to be included in the Complaint. 
The surveyed legal description only provides a more precise identification of the where the 
pipeline easement is located. Since the filing of the Complaint, the pipeline's location has not 
changed. The proposed judgment therefore only more precisely defines the easement, and therefore, 
there is nothing that has changed from what was sought by Plaintiffs. The more precise description 
will avoid any future confusion in the recorded easement because otherwise, the easement will only 
be described in the recorded easement. Based upon review of the applicable eminent domain 
statutes, it appears that an eventual survey is contemplated when dealing with rights-of-way because 
Idaho Code § 7-705 provides protection against claims of trespass for those that enter on land to be 
condemned to perform surveys. 
Additionally, there is also nothing in Defendants' Objection indicating that they had problems 
with the surveyor or his surveyed legal description. There is no competing survey proffered in the 
objection, or objection to the calls in the proposed legal description. Regarding the specifics of the 
survey, the Rowe Aff sets forth the procedures employed by Plaintiffs' surveyor to obtain the correct 
legal description. Mr. Rowe has PLS and CFEDS certifications. Rowe Aft. ~6-7. He performed 
the survey with GPS-based equipment. Id ~ 12. He based the survey off of flags that were placed by 
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the pipeline installer, photographs of which are attached to the Rowe Aff. ld. ~ 10; KiddAff. ~8. Mr. 
Rowe met with Mr. Kidd when the flags were placed and observed them being placed. Kidd Aff. 
~1O. 
Mr. Kidd installed the pipe, and sets forth in his affidavit how he is familiar with the pipeline 
location. It was an extensive project, involving eleven (11) people, and Mr. Kidd was able to flag the 
location of the pipe with flags based upon his familiarity with the pipeline installation, as well as the 
location of a pump out tube that is above ground directly above the pipe. Kidd Aff. ~8. 
Mr. Rowe provided a legal description and a map depicting and describing the location of the 
easement based upon Mr. Kidd's flagging of the pipeline. The inclusion of a buffer of ten (10) feet 
on either side of the pipeline-which includes secondary easement rights as further explained 
below-is consistent with Mr. Rowe's practice because there can be a slight margin of error on how 
even equipment that reads a tracer wire shows the location of the pipe, let alone one without a tracer 
wire. Rowe Aff. ~ 14. 
Mr. Rowe will testify further as to his work at the hearing on this matter, but the fact remains 
that no evidence has been presented by Defendants in their Objection indicating that the survey was 
done incorrectly or inaccurately. If the singular argument is that the surveyed legal description 
should not be included in the final judgment because it was not in the Complaint, this Motion to 
Amend will clear up any concern about that because the surveyed legal description only better defines 
the location of a pipeline that has not changed locations since the filing of the Complaint. The more 
precise the legal description, the more precise the judgment. 
It is important that the court's judgment contain the legal description in order to avoid any 
potential issues with the statute of frauds, which requires an adequate legal description. The Idaho 
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Supreme Court has been clear on this. "A description of real property must adequately describe the 
property so that it is possible for someone to identify 'exactly' what property the seller is conveying 
to the buyer. A description contained in a deed will be sufficient so long as quantity, identity or 
boundaries of property can be determined from the face of the instrument, or by reference to extrinsic 
evidence to which it refers." Rayv. Frasure, 146 Idaho 625, 629, 200P.3d 1174,1178 (Idaho 2009). 
In Ray, the court held that reference to a street address was not a sufficient legal description 
of the property for purposes of the statute of frauds because "[i]t is impossible to determine exactly 
what property Frasure intended to convey to Respondents relying solely on the physical address in 
the contract. The physical address gives no indication of the quantity, identity, or boundaries of the 
real property." Id; See also Lexington Heights Development, LLC v. Crandlemire, 140 Idaho 276, 92 
P.3d 526 (2004) (The Idaho Supreme Court invalidated a real estate contract that identified 95 acres 
of land for sale, but excluded 5 acres around a house, ''the precise boundaries of which to be 
mutually agreed by the parties after a survey." The court held that this legal description violated the 
:'i 
statute of frauds.). Similarly, it is likely that a final judgment with only reference to a map as a legal 
description ofthe property would not give an indication of the "quantity, identity, or boundaries of 
the real property." In this case, even though a map is sufficient for the Complaint under Idaho Code 
§ 7·707 (4), the final judgment documenting the eminent domain action that is to be recorded-which 
is the equivalent of a deed conveying title to Plaintiffs-likely must contain a metes and bounds legal 
description. Otherwise, statute offrauds issues could be raised in the future. Out ofan abundance of 
caution, Plaintiffs desire that the Complaint be amended to include the surveyed metes and bounds 
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description attached to the Rowe Aff. This legal description has not been substantively challenged by 
Defendants, either as to how the legal description was obtained by Mr. Rowe, or the 20-foot width of 
the easement, and should therefore be included in the final judgment. 
The Defendants are well aware of the statue of frauds issue, having raised this issue on 
summary judgment against Counts One and Two of the Complaint. See Defendants' Memorandum 
in Response to Plaintiffs' Motionfor Partial Summary Judgment and Defendants' Memroandum in 
Support of Cross Motion for Summary Judgment at 5-6 (arguing that Idaho's statute of frauds 
prohibits Boyd Burnett's claim that the parties had an agreement to obtain the easement, if necessary, 
without a written instrument). It is perhaps upon this basis that Defendants will attempt to challenge 
any final judgment that does not contain a metes and bounds legal description of the property to be 
taken. Therefore, out of an abundance of caution, the Complaint should be amended to include the 
surveyed legal description to avoid any claim of deficiency. Defendants have had an opportunity to . 
provide evidence to the court as to the proper legal description, but have provided none. Once 
Plaintiffs' evidence is presented at the hearing on this matter, the court could then amend the 
Complaint to incorporate that legal description, and then further include the legal description in the 
final judgment. 
B. There is evidence in the record supporting the twenty (20) foot easement for the 
pipeline, which includes the amount necessary for access and repair work-in 
other words, the defined boundaries of the so-called "secondary easement. II The 
Complaint should be amended accordingly to include the metes and bounds legal 
description, which includes these secondary easement rights, after the October 
21,2011 hearing is held. 
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The twenty (20) foot wide easement (ten (10) feet on either side) captured by the metes and 
bounds legal description proposed by Plaintiffs includes the bounds of Plaintiffs' secondary 
easement rights. This is the amount that is absolutely necessary for Plaintiffs to access the pipeline 
and excavate it in the event there is need for repair or replacement. As set forth below, these are 
rights that are inherent in any irrigation easement, and there is evidence in the record in support ofit. 
The Complaint should therefore be amended accordingly. 
Review of Idaho law on the secondary easements rights attached to the primary pipeline 
easement has already been provided to the Court in Plaintiffs' Memorandum Regarding Proper 
Legal Description of Irrigation Easement at pages 8-12. These rights are inherent in any easement, 
and the dimension of ten (10) feet on either side of the pipe as what is absolutely necessary in order 
to access and excavate the pipe in the event it needs to be repaired or replaced has been clearly 
supported in the record, and agreed to by the Defendants. Defendants therefore suffer no prejudice 
by now having the Complaint amended to include a metes and bounds description of the scope of the 
easement they already stipulated to. 
In the Kelley Appraisal submitted by Plaintiffs in support of evidence of damages to 
Defendants, Defendants stipulated to a determination of value of$500.00 on page 13 of Defendants , 
, Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration: "Cains will stipulate to the alleged amount 
of damages asserted in the appraisal report for purposes of avoiding the time and expense of 
additional evidentiary hearings." However, the appraiser's determination of value was based 
upon a 2,000 square foot easement-an easement twenty (20) feet wide across a one-hundred 
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(100) foot wide piece of property. 
The entire appraisal report was submitted as an exhibit to the Affidavit of Robert L. Harris in 
Support of Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration, and it 
specifically references the 2,000 square foot dimensions multiple times: 
1. Under the heading of the cover page, it states "2,000 s.f. Disputed Easement." 
2. The Letter of Transmittal in the appraisal report again refers to the 2,000 square foot 
dimension under the RE line, and in the body of the letter. It is also included in the executive 
summary in the appraisal report. 
3. The scope of the appraisal states that Plaintiffs "requested an appraisal of an approximately 
20' x 100' wide tract of land, ... " ld. at 6. 
4. The "summary of the appraisal problem" queries: "The question of the appraiser is what is 
the value of the subject easement, assuming it is a 2,000 s.f. tract of land, taken from a 1.05 
acre tract of ground." ld. at 9. 
5. In the valuation section of the appraisal, the appraiser took his value of $600 per acre, and 
after converting 2,000 square feet to the correct acreage amount (.045914), multiplied this 
amount by $600.00 per acre, fur an amount of$27.55. ld at 28. This amount was rounded 
up to a "token" value of $500.00. ld. 
In short, Defendants have already stipulated to the twenty (20) foot wide scope of easement 
because they stipulated to the appraiser's report which calculated damages based upon that twenty-
foot width. Their original stipUlation to the damages value was done to avoid additional evidentiary 
hearings, yet the parties now find themselves doing just that-participating in another hearing to prove 
the proper legal description of the easement when the scope of the total easement (primary and 
secondary) has already been defined by the appraiser's report. 
Plaintiffs would actually prefer to keep the secondary easement undefined and simply refer to 
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Idaho Code § 42-1102 to define what their secondary rights are. This would provide them with more 
flexibility. Nevertheless, Plaintiffs felt it was more responsible to limit themselves to ten (10) feet 
on either side of the easement to minimize the legal burden to Defendants' , even though more space 
may be necessary depending on the type of work to be done. 
Plaintiffs will therefore present evidence at the hearing on this matter as is summarized in the 
Telford Affidavit and Sorensen Affidavit. Both are long time farmers who have participated in 
pipeline projects and have experience with how pipes are installed and repaired. Telford Aff. ~ 4; 
Sorensen Aff. ~3. Mr. Telford personally witnessed the pipe at issue in this matter being installed, 
and estimated that twenty (20) feet on either side was used. Telford Aff. ~7. Nevertheless, to 
minimize impact to the Cain property, Mr. Telford believes that ten (10) feet on either side will work 
because they know the approximate location of the pipe because of the presence of the pump out 
tube. This is so even though more space is generally necessary for pipeline repair. 
Mr. Sorensen likewise believes more space is needed to access the pipe, but believes ten (10) 
feet on either side will work. Sorensen Aff. ~10. Mr. Sorensen believes so even though he 
previously needed approximately fifty (50) feet on a prior irrigation season repair matter because the 
backhoe had to set up on dry ground. ld. ~12. Mr. Sorensen is also the President of the Timberdome 
Canal Company, which has installed pipelines, and has been part of significant pipeline projects on a 
farm he previously leased. ld. ~~3, 4. Mr. Sorensen also personally excavates mainline risers to 
repair them, and is familiar with the space needed to place the dirt and access the pipe. ld ~5. Given 
these farmers' experiences, a total easement scope that includes the primary and secondary easement 
often (10) feet on either side is appropriate and supportable. 
Once this evidence is submitted, the Complaint should be amended accordingly to 
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incorporate the Plaintiffs' proposed legal description. Defendants suffer no prejudice because the 
scope of the easement was specified in the easement valuation and the valuation was based upon the 
20 foot easement width. 
II. CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, once Plaintiffs' evidence has been submitted at the October 
21, 2011 hearing, the Complaint should be amended pursuant to I.R. C.P. to substitute the metes and 
bounds legal description for any reference in the Complaint to the pipeline and its associated 
easement. 
DATED this 7f1-1h. day of September, 2011. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
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Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 
Luke H. Marchant, Esq. (ISB #7944) 
lmarchant@holdenlegal.com 
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HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-
20, individuals 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
Case No. CV-1O-64 
MOTION TO AMEND 
COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 
lS(a) 
Telford Lands LLC ("Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen ("Sorensen"), and PU Ranch C'PU") 
collectively, the "Plaintiffs," by and through their counsel, hereby move this court to amend the 
Complaint in this matter to substitute in a more precise metes and bounds legal description for the 
original map of the pipeline attached as Exhibit A to the Complaint and referenced throughout the 
Complaint. The metes and bounds legal description is attached as Exhibit A to the Affidavit of 
COll09 
Jeffrey R. Rowe previously submitted in this matter, although a copy of that legal description is 
attached as Exhibit A to this motion for the convenience of the court. 
This motion is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Motion to Amend Pursuant to 
lR.C.P. J5{a) filed contemporaneously herewith, and the previous pleadings and affidavits 
submitted by all sides in this matter. 
This motion is made in response to the objections voiced by the Defendants regarding the 
inclusion of a more precise legal description of the pipeline at issue in this matter. In an Order dated 
August 23, 2011, the court granted the Defendants' objection to a proposed final judgment that 
included a precise metes and bounds legal description, and ordered that "within fourteen days of 
receipt of this Order the Parties are to submit evidence or argument as to the proper legal description 
for the taking in this matter." Order at 1-2. With the submission of such evidence and briefing, the 
court ordered that "[e]ither Party may schedule a hearing on this issue at the Bonneville County 
Courthouse. The Court will thereafter make a finding as to the proper legal description." 
The Defendants did not submit any evidence or argument regarding the legal description 
within the fourteen day time period. 
Plaintiffs provided a Memorandum Regarding Proper Legal Description of Irrigation 
Easement, as well as the Affidavit of Jeffrey M Rowe, PLS, CFEDS ("Rowe Aff."), the Affidavit of 
Terrel Kidd ("Kidd Aff."), the Affidavit of Michael Telford eTelford Aff."), and the Affidavit of 
Mitchell Sorensen ('Sorensen Aff. j. The testimony in these affidavits will be presented at the 
evidentiary hearing that has been scheduled for October 21, 2011, at the Bonneville County 
Courthouse. 
Idaho Code § 7-707 sets forth the requirements that must be met in any complaint alleging 
the ability to exercise eminent domain. Subpart 4 provides the following: 
2 - MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 15(a) 
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4. If a right-of-way be sought, the complaint must show the location, general route, 
and termini, and must be accompanied with maps thereof. 
The map attached to the Complaint shows the entire location of the pipeline, as well as the 
location of Defendants' property, which shows where the easement on Defendants' property will be 
located. It very clearly shows the "location, general route, and termini" of the easement, all depicted 
on a GIS map. The Complaint therefore meets the requirements ofldaho Code § 7-707. There is no 
requirement in this statute for a surveyed legal description for a right-of-way to be included in the 
Complaint. It appears self-evident from Idaho Code §§ 7-705 and 7-707 that a precise legal 
description should be included in the final judgment in this eminent domain proceeding, even 
without a formal motion to amend the Complaint. Nevertheless, out of an abundance of caution, and 
in response to Defendants' objection to the legal description, the Plaintiffs move this court to amend 
the Complaint to include the surveyed legal description based upon the affidavit evidence previously 
submitted and the evidence that will be presented at the evidentiary hearing on October 21, 2011. 
Now that the case is near conclusion, and in order to avoid any potential statute of frauds 
questions, Plaintiffs desire to include the precise surveyed metes and bounds legal description in the 
Complaint and final judgment. The surveyed legal description only provides a more precise 
identification ofthe where the pipeline is located. Since the filing of the Complaint, the pipeline's 
location has not changed. The surveyed legal description therefore only more precisely defines the 
easement, and therefore, there is nothing that has changed from what was sought by Plaintiffs when 
the original Complaint was filed. The more precise description will avoid any future confusion in 
the recorded easement because otherwise, the easement will only be described by reference to a map. 
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DATED this ~-f2.. day of September, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the 
attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this __ day of September, 2011. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P.15(a) 
ORIGINAL TO: Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Butte County Courthouse 
PO Box 171 
Arco,ID 83213 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
PO Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Courtesy Copy to: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
( .-/}First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ,/fiiacsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) First Class Mail 
( v1liand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & RAPO, PLLC 
G:\WPDATA\RLH\15064 Telford, Mlke\03, Don Caln\04 Pleadlnp\JudgmenLAmend.Motion.doex:MB 
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0.047 ACRE (2059 S.F.) IRRIGATION EASEMENT 
SITUATED IN THE STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BUTTE, BEING PART OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 26 EAST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, BEING A 0.047 ACRE EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS A TRACT 
CONVEYED TO DONALD WILLIAM CAIN, SR. AND CAROLYN RUTH CAIN OF 
RECORD IN INSTRUMENT NUMBER 029772, SAID 0.047 ACRE EASEMENT BEING 
MORE P ARTICULARL Y DESCRffiED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING FOR REFERENCE AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 
21 AND RUNNING THENCE SOUTH 18°04'35 l ' EAST, A DISTANCE OF 788.54 FEET TO 
A POINT IN THE NORTHEAST LINE OF SAID CAIN TRACT AND MARKING THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE SOUTH 24°03'00" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 21.71 FEET WITH THE 
NORTHEAST LINE OF SAID CAIN TRACT TO A POINT; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°03'01" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 28.57 FEET OVER AND ACROSS 
SAID CAIN TRACT TO A POINT; 
THENCE SOUTH 59°21'02" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 74.17 FEET OVER ANI> ACROSS 
SAID CAIN TRACT TO A POINT IN THE NORTHEAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF U.S. 
HWY. 93 (66' IN WIDTH); 
THENCE NORTH 24°03'00" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 20.13. FEET WITH THE 
NORTHEAST RIGHT-OF-WAY OF SAID US HWY. 93 TO A POINT; 
THENCE NORTH 59°21 '02" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 68.99 FEET OVER AND ACROSS 
SAID CAIN TRACT TO A POINT; 
THENCE NORTH 43°03'01" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 34.16 FEET OVER AND ACROSS 
SAID CAIN TRACT TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, CONTAINING 0.047 ACRES (2059 
SQUARE FEET) OF LAND, MORE OR LESS. 
THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION WAS PREPARED BY FORSGREN ASSOCIATES, UNDER 
THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF JEFFREY M. ROWE, PLS 13856 IN JUNE 2011, AND IS 
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY OF RECORD. 
350 North 2nd East. Rexburg. Idaho 83440 • 208.356.9201 • Forsgren.co\t). 
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Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
'P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 




DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-20, 
individuals 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
Case No. CV-IO-64 
NOTICE OF HEARING OF 
MOTION TO AMEND 
COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 
15(a) 
.J, 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on the 21st day of October, 2011 ,at 9:00 a.m., or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the Bonneville County Courthouse at 605 N. Capital Ave., 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, before the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, petitioners iri the above entitled action will 
call up for hearing their Motion to Amend Complaint Pursuant to LR. C.P. 15(a). 
1 - NOTICE OF HEARING C01115 
. ~ ... , 
DATED this ~ay of September, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the 
attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this ~ day of September, 2011. . 
DOCUMENT SERVED: NOTICE OF HEARING OF MOTION TO AMEND 
COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 15(a) 
ORIGINAL TO: Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Butte County Courthouse 
PO Box 171 
Arco, ID 83213 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
PO Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Courtesy Copy to: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
( /}First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( v)Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ./}fiand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
G:IWPDAT AIRLH\1 5064 Telford, Mikel03, Don CainlO4 PleaclingslNotice ofHearing.docx:MB 
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Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB # 3198 
!rlmlgds\cain\ftes_memo 
Attorneys for Defendants 
T-526 P0002/0010 F-822 
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IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SEVENm JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
******* •• 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010·64 
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM 
FOR FEES & COSTS 
COME NOW the Defendants, Don Cain and Carolyn Cain ("Cains"), as condemnees 
herein, by and through their undersigned attorney of record, and submit this Memorandum of Fees 
and Costs based upon the court's Judgment dated September 29, 2011. This claim is submitted 
. pursuant to, and in accordance with IRCP Rules 54(d) and (e), Idaho Code §§ 7-718 and 12.121, 
and applicable Idaho case law as set forth in the Affidavit in Support of Defendants' 
Memorandum for Fees & Costs. 



























T-526 P0003/0010 F-822 
The following costs, disbursements and attorney's fees were incurred on and after May 12. 
2010: 
I. 
COSTS AS A MA'ITER OF RIGHI 
0110712010 Witness FeelMileage - Boyd Burnett 
12102/2010 Witness FeelMiIeage - James Rindfleisch 
Deposition Copy - Mitchell D. Sorensen 
Deposition Copy - Boyd Burnett 
Deposition Copy - Michael Telford 
Deposition Copy - Chris Lord 
Deposition Copy - Donald W. Cain 
Deposition Copy - SlocumlPU Ranch 

















The Cains, as condemnees, respectfully request fees in the amount of Fifty Two Thousand 
Four Hundred and No/I00 Dollars ($52,400), pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 7-718 and 12-121, Rules 
54( d) and (e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. and applicable Idaho case law as set forth in 
the Affidavit in Support of Defendants' Memorandum for Fees & Costs. The attached Exhibit "A" 
sets forth an itemized statement of fees incurred from May 12,2010, to October 5, 2011, in the 
amount $52,400. 
TOTAL FEES AND COSTS; $54,362.15 
Said fees 'are reasonable and based upon the hourly rates therein set forth and the time and 
labor expended as illustrated in the Affidavit filed contemporaneously herewith. 
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Said fees are reasonable and based upon the hourly rates therein set forth and the time and 
labor expended as illustrated in the Affidavit filed contemporaneously herewith. 
DATED this It 'ltday of October, 2011. 
ROBERTSON &SLETIE, PLLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Ibe undersigned certifies that on the /;t.'day of October, 2011, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
. manner: 
Robert L. Hams 
Holden, KidweJl, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 8340S.()130 








Pacsimile Transmission· 208.523-9518 
Email rharris@l1oldenlegal.com 
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T-526 P0005/0010 F-822 
TELFORD LANDS v CAIN· CASE CV-10-64 
Date Description Hours Amount 
05/12/10 Review complaint and documents regarding 
Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary 
Injunction 3.00 $750.00 
05/17/10 Prepare Affidavit of Don Cain and Memorandum in 
Response to Motion for Preliminary Injunction; Calls 
to/from Cain 4.00 $1,000.00 
OS/21/10 Prepare Notice of Appearance; Calls to/from Cain 1.00 $250.00 
05/24/10 Prepare Motion for Reconsideration; Review and 
revise documents; Calls to/from Cain 2.20 $560.00 
05/25/10 Prepare Answer to Plaintiff's Complaint after. 
telephone conference with Cain 2.00 $500.00 
05/26/10 Prepare Discovery to Plaintiffs; Review and revise 
Discovery 3.00 $750.00 
06/02110 Prepare Memorandum and Notice of Hearing 
Regarding Motion for Reconsideration; Extensive 
research 3.50 $675.00 
06/08/10 Review Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to 
Motion for Reconsideration; Calls to/from Cain 1.20 $300.00 
06/26/10 Review Plaintiffs Response to our Discovery 
Requests 3.00 $750.00 
07/02/10 Review Discovery Requests from Plaintiffs and begin 
work on responses; Review letter from Harris with 170 
pages of Water Right files 3.50 $875.00 
07/07/10 Prepare Nolice of Deposition Duces Tecum to 
Telford, PU Ranch, Sorensen and Burnet; Calls to 
Burnet regarding Acceptance of Service; Prepare 
Acceptance of Service and Subpoenas 1.80 $450.00 
07/12/10 Travel to/from Area; Attend depos of Sorenson, 
Burnet. Telford and Lords 11.00 $2.750.00 
EXHIBIT 
w I t1 
C01120 
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07/23/10 Prepare Defendant"$ Responses to Request for 
Admission; Calls to/from Cain; Review and revise 
requests 2.20 $550.00 
08/02/10 Review all four Deposition of Witnesses deposed on 
July 12 3.50 $875.00 
08/04/10 Draft letter to Judge Tingey regarding dates for oral 
argument; Review and revise letter 1.00 $250.00 
08/18/10 Draft letter to Judge Tingey regarding dates for oral 
argument in light of Idaho Supreme Court Notioes; 
Calls to/from Cain; Review and revise letter 
1.00 $250.00 
08/18/11 Work on preparation of Discovery Responses; 
Multiple calls and emalls with Don Caili 4.50 $1,125.00 
08/20/10 Research and work on Summary Judgment brief 5.50 $1,375.00 
08/24/10 Prepare .Supplemental Response to Discovery 1.20 $300.00 
09/03/10 Prepare Motion and Brief in Support of Motion to 
Dismiss Telford Lands LLC; Calls to/from Cain; 
Research cases regarding Real Party in Interest 2.50 $625.00 
09/07/10 CallS from/to Kent Fletcher regarding irrigation district 
issues; Calls with Cain; Calls to Jim Rindfleisch of 
BLRID; Review content of Harris affidavit pertaining to 
temporary transfer Issues 1.40 $350.00 
09/13/10 Calls to/from Kent Fletcher; Calls to/from Jim 
Rindfleisch; Prepare Affidavit of Rindfleisch; Review 
and revise Rindfleisch Affidavit 3.00 $750.00 
09/14/10 Review Plaintiffs Motion. Brief and Harris' Affidavit for 
Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment; 
Research cases; Call to/from Cain 3.70 $925.00 
09/16/10 Prepare Defendant's Notice of Hearing on Motion to 
Dismiss 0.40 $100.00 
09/20/10 Travel to/from Arco; Meeting with Cains to prepare for 
depositions; Attend depositions of Don and Carolyn 
12.50 $3,125.00 
C01121 
.J..J. .J..J.. V..J ["nul'J-nUU~I'LSDn ~ ::'lette 208-933-0701 T-526 P0007/0010 F-822 
09/21110 Work on review and analysis of Plaintiffs 
Memorandum and Affidavit and exhibits; Start work 
on research of all cases cited by Plaintiffs; More 
research of cases and statutes 6.50 $1,625.00 
09122/10 Work on more research and begin drafting Brief; 
Multiple calls to/from Cain, Kent Fletcher and Jim R. 
regarding materials for Motion for Summary 
Judgment 7.00 $1,750.00 
09123110 More work on drafting of Memorandum, Affidavit for 
Carolyn, and other documents for Motion for 
Summary Judgment; Work on lengthy review of 
depositions to include In Brief; Begin multiple edits of 
brief; Provide draft to client for review; Calls from/to 
Don 7.50 $1,875.00 
09124/10 Numerous revisions of Brief; Calls to/from Rick 
Reynolds; Draft Reynolds.Affidavit; Assemble 
eXhibits; Work on preparing final docs, Motion, 
Affidavit of Gary D. Slette, and Notice of Hearing; 
Draft conclusion section of Brief 6.50 $1,625.00 
09129/10 Paralegal Fee - Research/restructure files 3.00 $225.00 
09130110 Paralegal Fee ~ Research/restructure files 2.00 $150.00 
10114110 Review Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to 
Dismiss Telford: Review Harris Affidavit and Water 
Bank attachments: Research leased water right on 
... -,.,.", ........ IDWR database 1.80 $450.00 
10105110 Emails to/from Rob Harris regarding deposition of 
Slocum and other issues; WorK on drafting Reply 
Brief; Research Motion for Summary Judgment Brief 
filed by Plaintiffs and cases cited regarding eminent 
domain for owners of water rights; Review and revise 
Brief 2.30 $676.00 
10106/10 Begin review of five em ails with Briefs and Affidavits 
filed by Plaintiffs; Emalls from/to Rob Harris' office 
2.50 $625.00 
C01122 
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10/07/10 Draft Reply Memo regarding Motion to Dismiss; 
Research cases; Draft letter to Judge Tingey; 
Research IOWR database regarding PU transfers; 
Review and revise Reply Brief 3.,00 $750.00 
10/09/10 Work on weekend to prepare for Cain hearing on 
Wednesday In Idaho Falls 8.00 $2,000.00 
10/11/10 Work on preparation for oral argument and 
researching cases 3.00 $750.00 
10/12110 Work throughout the day until 7 pm at office in 
reviewing Reply Brief, Response Brief, and 
preparation for hearing; Calls tolfrom Ken Fletcher; 
Review BLRID bylaws; Review Cefalo Affidavit in 
evening 7.50 $1,675.00 
10113/10 Travel tolfrom Idaho Falls, leaving at 5:30 am; Attend 
hearing; Meeting with clients post-hearing; Return to 
Twin Falls at 2:30 pm 9.00 $2,250.00 
10115110 Calls fromlto Cain; Review Rules of Professional 
Conduct regarding attorney acting as witness; Draft 
Objection: Review and revise Objection; Numerous 
emails with Harris regarding Slocum deposition; 
Prepare deposition notice 2.20 $550.00 
10120110 Calls to Rob Harris; Prepare depo notice regarding 
Slocum: Research California Secretary of State 
website; Review Discovery Responses from Harris; 
Calls fromlto Cain 1.30 $325.00 
10121'11'0" .. More calls with Harris; Review letter from Harris; Draft 
Response letter; Review and revise letter; Call to 
Martene at Judge Tingey's office 2.00 $500.00 
10125110 Work on preparation of material for hearing on 
Tuesday 1.50 $375.00 
10127/10 Attend Hearing on Protective Order;· Review Court 
Decision on Motion for Summary Judgment; Calls 
tolfrom Kent Fletcher regarding decision: Draft Motion 
for Reconsideration 2.00 $500.00 
12103/10 Travel to/from Area; Attend depositions of Rindfleisch 
and Slocum 7.50 $1,875.00 
208-933-1il71il1 T-526 P1il1il1il9/1il1il11il F-822 
01/22/11 SATURDAY -Work on review of depositions of Slocum 
and Rindfleisch to prepare for work on Brief; Review 
court order again and begin research 
2.40 S600.00 
01124/11 Begin drafting Brief in Support of Motion for 
Reconsideration; Review and revisions to first portion 
of brief 2.50 $625.00 
01/25/11 More drafting of Brief; More review and revisions; 
Calls to/from Allen Merritt at IDWR regarding 
conditions on water rights relative to transport of 
water 2.50 $625.00 
01/26/11 Meeting with Allen Merritt at IDWR office; Work on 
review of active and inactive water right data; More 
review and revisions to Brief 2.00 $500.00 
01/26/11 Continue work on Reconsideration Brief; Review and 
revise Brief; Calls tolfrom Chuck BrockWay; Work on 
Brockway Affidavit 2.50 $625.00 
01/27/11 Work on finalizing Brief and case research regarding 
conditions Imposed in a water permit pr transfer 
2.00 $500.00 
04/14/11 Review Brief filed by Plaintiffs regarding Motion to 
Reconsider; Calls tolfrom Cain; Additional research 
regarding their cases cited in Brief 2.50 $625.00 
04/15/11 Work on drafting of Reply Brief regarding Motion for 
Reconsideration 2.00 $500.00 
04/19/11 Prepare outline for hearing in Area; Review Briefs and 
Idaho case law regarding eminent domain 2.00 $500.00 . 
04/20/11 Travel to/from Areo; Participate in hearing on Motion 
for Reconsideration; Conference with clients 
6.00 $1,500.00 
05/09/11 Review email from Judge Meyers; Draft Confidential 
Mediation Statement; Numerous reviews and 
revisions to Settlement Agreement; Calls and emails 
with Cain to review; Research documents from file 
3.00 $750.00 
001124 
Z1ll8-933-0701 T-526 P0010/0010 F-822 
05111111 Travel tolfrom Area; Attend Mediation Session with 
Judge Meyers 7.50 $1,875.00 
08/02111 Review Letter from Hrtrrls to Judge; Calls to/f Don . 1.00 $250.00 
08/04/11 Review proposed form of Judgment; Draft Objection 
to Judgment; Review and revise 1.50 $375.00 
09/23111 Calls toff D. Cain; Prepare Affidavit of Don Cain; 
Review and revise 1.50 $375.00 
10/03/11 Review Judgment and Order of Condemnation; Calls 
tolf Don 1.00 $250.00 
10/05/11 Preparation of Memorandum of Fees & Costs and 
supporting Affidavit; Review and revise 2.00 $500.00 
10/05/11 Draft. Notice of Appeal; Review and revise 1.50 $375.00 
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Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLE1TE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB# 3198 
lr1m\gds\cain\'c:udr 
Attorneys /0' De/endants 
208-933-0701 T-530 P0002/0005 f-8G3 
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ilDCT/l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUITE 
**."'''''''''''''* 
TELFORD·LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN. an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs. 
v. 
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CAROLYN RUm CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1 ~20, individuals, 





















STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss: 
County of Twin Fails ) 
GARY D. SLETTE, first being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
It Gary D. Slette, being flrst dUly sworn upon oath do state as follows: 
1. . I am the attorney of record for the Defendants above-named. I make this affidavit 
based on my own personal knowledge and in accordance with Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 



























T-530 P0003/0005 F-823 
54(e)(S). I am competent to testify to the same and would if called upon to cio so. I am duly 
admitted to the practice of law before all courts in the State of Idaho and maintain offices at t 34 
Third Avenue East in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
2. The Memorandum of Attorney Fees & Costs and Exhibit "A" thereto set forth a 
true itemization of the charges incUITed by said Defendants in the defense of the above-entitled 
action. This was not a contingent fee case. 
3. The costs listed in the accompanying Memorandum of Attorney Fees and Costs 
are coneet and were necessarily incurred in the above case. 
4. The time and labor requh'ed in defending this action are as indicated in said 
Memorandum and Exhibit "A" thereto. This case presented novel and difficult questions of law 
and fact pertaining to the constitutional ability to invoke a private right of eminent domain when 
the Plaintiffs had existing means of conveying their irrigation water to its previously developed 
place of use. I have been in practice for twenty-seven (27) years, 'and have the experience and 
ability to perfonn litigation regarding complex issues such as these. As evidenced by the briefmg, 
depositions and oral arguments in this case, it is apparent that both parties' attorneys possessed the 
skills requisite to litigate this case. 
S. I have known the Cains for a number of years, but my involvement in this case 
represented the fll'st real professional relationship with them in the role of attorney-client. As to 
the desirability of the case, the fact situation presented a compelling situation where three 
individuals/entities teamed up and first appropriated an interest in the Cains' property, and then 
invoked eminent domain proceedings approximately one year later. The Wldersigned is unaware 
of amounts awarded in other similar cases, but know that case law tends to indicate that a 
condemnee is entitled to an award of reasonable costs and fees in the discretion of the court. Case 
law further indicates that a condemnee is clearly entitled to defend against an action taking an 
interest in his property on the basis that he has done nothing to bring the action upon himself 
except to have the bad (or good) fortune of owning property which is sought to be expropriated by 
another. 
6. My normal hourly billing rate is $250 per hour. I believe that such fees are 
reasonable and similar to amounts charged by attorneys with similar skills, experience and ability 
in other law finns in the area who do similar types of work. I just reviewed an affidavit signed by 
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Jim Laski of Ketchum who has been in practice in Idaho since 1996, twelve years less than the 
Wldersigned. We are currently involved in easement litigation. He charges $240 per hour. When I 
discussed settlement possibilities with Plamtiffs' counsel in December of 2010, I acknowledged 
that my accrued attorney fees were in the range of$40,000. Mr. Harris expressed his belief that his 
fum's fees were in that same range for their handling of this case as of that date. 
7. The fmal result of the court's Judgment dated September 29, 2011, was favorable 
from the Defendants' standpoint with regard to the summary judgment granted Defendants as to 
CoW\ts One and Three of the Plaintiffs' Complaint and the dismissal of COWlt Two of the 
Plaintiffs' Complaint as sought by the Defendants. With regard to Plaintiffs' Complaint relative to 
eminent domain, an award of reasonable attorney fees to a condenmee in an eminent domain 
proceeding is a matter for the trial court's guided discretion. See Ada Co. Highway District v. 
Acarregui, 105 Idaho 873, 673 P.2d 1067 (1983) and Erickson v. Amoth, 112 Idaho 1122, 739 
P .2d 421 (App~ 1987). The court is urged to recall that Plaintiffs did not institute this eminent 
domain proceeding Wltil one year after they had taken the easement, and that offers to purchase 
the easement were made only after the pipeline had been installed. Even if the Plamtiffs had 
possessed the statutory quick-take ability (which they do not), they would had to have a court 
order before being entitled to take the property of another. 
8. I believe that the amount of time expended in connection with this matter was both 
reasonable, appropriate and necessary, and that the fee charged was reasonable and appropriate. I 
am familiar with the hourly fees charged by other lawyers of comparable skill, experience and 
ability, in connection with matters of a similar nature, and believe the per hour amount charged 
was commensurate with and competitive with them. 
Further, your affiant sayetb not. 
DATED this ;Z{A.day of October, 2011. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before m~ this 
! 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVlCI3 
The undersigned certifies that on the jt·{t..day of October, 2 11, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the followin persons jn the following 
1 
manner: 
Roben L. Harris 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405.0130 
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Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 
Luke H. Marchant, Esq. (ISB #7944) , 
lmarchant@holdenlegal.com 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
''''': . "'" 
Attorneys for Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 
1-20, individuals 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
Case No. CV-I0-64 
MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
" ' 
'! ' 
Telford Lands LLC C'Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen ("Sorensen"), and PU Ranch C'PU") 
collectively, the "Plaintiffs," by and through their counsel, hereby respectfully move the court for 
an award of their costs and attorney fees incurred in this action. This motion is made pursuant to 
the common law right for such fe~s as described in the case of Ada County Highway District v. 
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Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873,673 P.2d 1067 (1983). Plaintiffs also seek an award of costs and fees 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 and Rules 11(1)(a) and 54(d)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. This motion is supported by the Affidavit Robert L. Harris in Support of Fees and 
Costs and the prior pleadings, affidavits, and other documents submitted by the parties. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND. 
This case concerns a buried irrigation pipeline belonging to the Plaintiffs that traverses 
property owned by Donald and Carolyn Cain (collectively "Cain" or "Defendants"). The relevant 
background facts to the case are as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs are water users entitled to divert groUnd water for irrigation purposes on their 
respective farms, which are generally located south and west of Arco, Idaho, in an area 
commonly referred to as the "Era Flat." Complaint' 10. 
2. Unti12009, Plaintiffs pumped their ground water into a canal owned and operated by the 
Big Lost River Irrigation District ("BLRID") known as the Moore Canal, and the ground 
water was delivered to their authorized places of use for agricultural purposes. A portion 
of the Moore Canal is lo~ated on the Cain property. Plaintiffs Telford and PU Ranch 
entered into transport agreements with BLRID for use of the Moore Canal. ld. ,11. 
3. BLRID has historically refused to enter into a transport agreement with Plaintiff Sorensen, 
on grounds that Sorensen's well l was abandoned, despite having received a decree from 
the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court for the water right associated with Sorensen's 
well. See Harris Affidavit at Exhibit A (Letter from BLRID' to IDWR: "Using this well 
requires a transport agreement with BLRID which was not granted last year and will not be 
granted this year. The well was abandon and re-drilled in [a] different location." See 
also Exhibit B, Portions of Deposition Transcript of Mitchell D. Sorensen, pA6 LL. 5 
through pA8 LL.19). Therefore, Sorensen had no other mechanism of transporting his 
water diverted pursuant to his lawful water right from the Sorensen Well, as BLRID 
refused to enter into a transport agreement with him. 
4. Plaintiffs also determined that the commingling of water in the Moore Canal often resulted 
with Plaintiffs being charged significant, highly variable, and unexplainable conveyance 
losses on their ground water by BLRID. Further, Plaintiffs determined that a cooperative 
project would allow Plaintiff Sorensen to divert water from his well pursuant to his water 
right, which for practical purposes, Sorensen had not done given the BLRID's position that 
it would not enter into a transport agreement with Sorensen. Additionally, the costs could 
1 Sorensen's well is sometimes referred to locally as the "Old Moss Well," or the "Old PU Well." 
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be shared by Telford, Sorensen, and PU Ranch, making the project economically feasible 
for all parties to operate their own conveyance system. Complaint ~12. 
5. Plaintiffs thereafter decided to jointly construct a pipeline to transport their water to a 
portion of the U-C Canal that was then unutilized, where Plaintiffs could control their 
water supplies until it entered into the portion of the U-C Canal known as the Timberdome 
Canal from whichPlaintiffs would distribute their water. The Timberdome Canal is really 
the lower portion of the U-C Canal that was declared abandoned in the 1990s by then 
District Judge Herndon after a court trial. Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment at Exhibit C. 
6. The participation of all three Plaintiffs was absolutely necessary because combined, the 
parties would have sufficient water to make it to the head of the Timberdome Canal. In 
particular, it was necessary to have Telford included in the project because his well-the 
Burnett Well-would provide a majority of the water in the pipeline. Harris Affidavit at 
Exhibit S (p.9 LL. 7 through LL. 11 "And I'm the biggest water user and so I took the 
responsibility of being the bull dog to move the thing forward, make the contracts, make 
the contacts, get the easements. I was kind of the point man of the whole project.") 
7. In order to construct the Pipeline, Plaintiffs first determined that they would need to cross 
underneath Highway 93, and located what appeared to be an abandoned 48" culvert located 
next to the Moore Canal crossing through which Plaintiffs could place the Pipeline. The 
culvert was entirely filled with mud and debris, which Plaintiffs cleaned out, and installed 
the Pipeline. Complaint ~13. 
8. Upon discovering the Pipeline in the culvert, BLRID objected to use of the culvert, and 
asserted ownership over the culvert. BLRID ultimately removed the pipeline, and 
thereafter, Plaintiffs filed suit against BLRID, wherein Plaintiffs alleged that the culvert 
was abandoned and available for Plaintiffs' use. Id. ~14. 
9. Plaintiffs and BLRID eventually resolved their dispute by entering into a settlement 
agreement set forth at Exhibit B to the Complaint, which required Plaintiffs to cease use of 
the culvert, and instead required Plaintiffs to bore underneath Highway 93 at a separate 
location in order to cross Highway 93. A copy of the settlement agreement is attached for 
convenience at Exhibit D to the Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment. Id. ~15. 
10. The Settlement Agreement provided further that Plaintiffs were to no longer use the Moore 
Canal to convey their diverted ground water, and specifically terminated the existing 
transport agreements of PU Ranch and Telford relative to their wells at the project site 
only. Sorensen did not have an existing transport agreement, and therefore, did not have a 
transport agreement to terminate. Id. at Exhibit D (~12 of Settlement Agreement); 
Complaint at 16. 
11. Soon after entering into the Settlement Agreement, Plaintiffs, at significant expense, 
contracted with a company to bore underneath the Highway just north of the culvert. 
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Plaintiffs also contracted with a company to relocate the pipeline on an angle to the bore 
hole location on the Cain property, all at additional expense. Id. ,17 
12. Given the proximity of the pipeline construction to Cain's home, and the significant 
construction activities outlined in the Affidavit of Terrell Kidd (Exhibit E of the 
preliminary injunction binder (Affidavit of Terrell Kidd), the work performed by Tom 
Darland on Cain's property which Cain requested when Darland was at the project site 
(Exhibit G of the preliminary injunction binder (Affidavit of Thomas Darland), it appears 
that Cain was aware of the construction activities regarding the pipeline installation. At 
the time of construction, Cain voiced no objection to the project either to the workers or the 
Plaintiffs. 
13. Prior to installation of the pipeline, Plaintiffs' agent Boyd Burnett contacted Mr. Cain to 
inform him of Plaintiffs intentions to place the pipeline on the Cain Property in order for 
the project to work, and requested that the Plaintiffs obtain an easement from Cain. Mr. 
Cain consented to the work moving forward and it was Mr. Burnett's understanding that if 
an easement document was necessary in the future, Mr. Cain would provide the same. 
Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment at Exhibit R (Boyd Burnett 
Deposition at p.22 L.13to p.24 LL.9). 
14. The Pipeline was installed and operational in the 2009 irrigation season. Water was 
pumped and transported to Plaintiffs lands by virtue of the pipeline and U-C canal 
easement. Complaint ,19. 
15. Three months after the Pipeline was installed and operational, in September 2009, Cain, 
through counsel Gary Slette of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, objected to the pipeline and 
demanded payment for the easement for the pipeline in the amount of $150,000.00. 
16. Mr. Cain later admitted that the $150,000.00 offer was a "ridiculous price." Second 
Harris Aff. at Exhibit M (Don Cain Deposition at p.197 LL.5-14). 
17. In response to the $150,000.00 offer, Plaintiffs provided the letter attached at Exhibit C to 
the Complaint, and proposed purchase of the easement in good faith to resolve the matter. 
Ultimately, the parties did not agree on a purchase price for the easement, as Cain's final 
offer for the easement of $1 05,000.00 was believed by Plaintiffs to be in substantial excess 
of the fair market value of the easement. 
. 18. The entire one-acre parcel under which the pipeline runs was purchased by Cain in 1996 
for $1,500.00. See Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
at Exhibit E. 
19. On February 23, 2010, Cain, now unrepresented by counsel, filed a small claims action 
against the Plaintiffs (Small Claims Case No. CV-201O-20 in and for Butte County) for 
$5,000.00 for the eventual costs of removing the Pipeline. The small claims action was 
scheduled to be heard on May 18,2010, at 1:00 p.m. in Arco, Idaho. 
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20. However, prior to the small claims action, in late April of2010, Cain engaged in self-help 
actions by excavating a portion of the Pipeline and destroyed it without providing prior 
notice to the Plaintiffs. Cain thereafter sent letters to the Defendants informing them of 
his actions. Photographs of the destroyed pipeline are attached as Exhibit D to the 
Complaint. 
21. The destruction of the Pipeline came at the exact time when Plaintiffs had begun to plant 
crops for the 2010 irrigation season. Unless Plaintiffs received immediate relief, their 
crops would have burned up in their fields. 
22. On April 14, 2010, the Governor of the State of Idaho declared a drought emergency for 
Butte County due to low snowpacks. The Order Declaring Drought Emergency is attached 
as Exhibit E to the Complaint. 
23. Plaintiffs would have suffered irreparable injury if they were not permitted to utilize their 
ground water for irrigation of their respective farms in 2010, especially in light of the 
drought conditions that existed for Butte County. Consequently, Plaintiffs determined 
that it would be in their best interests to file a Motionfor Temporary Restraining Order and 
Preliminary Injunction. 
24. However, prior to filing the injunction action, counsel for Plaintiffs once again contacted 
Mr. Cain and offered $5,000.00 for an easement for the pipeline, which Mr. Cain refused. 
Affidavit of Donald L. Cain in Opposition to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order & 
Preliminary Injunction at ~ 18 (hereinafter, the "Don Cain Affidavit") (for convenience, a 
copy of this affidavit was attached to the Harris Affidavit in Support of Motionfor Partial 
Summary Judgment at Exhibit F). 
25. The hearing on the Motionfor Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction. 
was held on May 19,2010, in Arco. After hearing oral argument on the matter, the court 
entered a preliminary injunction on May 20, 2010 in favor of Plaintiffs. 
26. But even prior to filing of the Complaint and the entry of the preliminary injunction, the 
parties, through their counsel, attempted to negotiate a purchase price for the easement. 
Copies of the correspondence between the parties in 2009, some of which has already been 
attached to the Don Cain Affidavit, are attached to the Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment at Exhibits G-L. 
27. After entry of the preliminary injunction, Plaintiffs and Cain, now again represented by . 
counsel, continued to negotiate in good faith for purchase of the easement. Plaintiffs 
offered Cain $10,000.00 to purchase the entire one-acre parcel. Id. at Exhibit M. That 
offer was rejected the same day. Id. at Exhibit N. 
28. On September 14, 2010, Plaintiffs filed a motion for summary judgment on the eminent 
domain action. After oral argument on the matter, the court granted Plaintiffs' motion for 
summary judgment in a Memorandum Decision and Order dated October 20, 2010. 
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29. At the time of the summary judgment Order, an evidentiary hearing was set for November 
4,2010 on the issue of payment of just compensation for the taking. 
30. Cain filed a motion for reconsideration on October 29, 2010, and sought additional 
discovery before the filing of the memorandum in support of the motion. 
31. The evidentiary hearing on the remaining just compensation issue was vacated on 
November 1, 2010. 
32. After additional depositions of Scott Slocum and Jim Rindfleisch, Cain filed his 
memorandum in support of his motion for reconsideration on February 1, 2011. In this 
memorandum, Cain stipulated to the determination of just compensation for the easement 
submitted by Plaintiffs in the amount of$500.00 ($27.55 actual damages) based upon their 
appraiser's report: "Given that posture, Cains will stipulate to the alleged amount of 
damages asserted in the appraisal report for purposes of avoiding the time and expense of 
additional evidentiary hearings." See Harris AjJ. in Support of Memorandum in 
Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration at Exhibit A, p. 28 (expert 
concludes that easement has an actual value of $27.55, but that "no one would pay only 
$27.55 to purchase a permanent easement. .. we conclude that the subject has a token value 
of $500. This amount would represent the time and effort required for the property owner 
to sign an easement.") 
33. Plaintiffs' response memorandum was submitted on April 13, 2011, with Cain's response 
filed on April 18, 2011. The hearing on the motion for reconsideration was held on April 
20,2011. 
34. At the April 20, 2011 hearing, Plaintiffs informed the court that they intended to have a 
survey performed of the easement at issue in the event the court upheld its prior decision on 
summary judgment. 
35. After a mandatory mediation, without settlement between the parties, the court entered its 
memorandum decision and order denying the motion for reconsideration on May 26, 2011. 
36. Plaintiffs conducted a survey in late May of 2011, and finalized the survey legal 
description in late June of2011. 
37. In July of 2011, Plaintiffs submitted a proposed order and judgment. By letter, Cain 
objected to the proposed judgment and order because the proposed order contained the 
surveyed legal description. A status conference was then held in early of August of2011 
to address this issue, but to also explain to the court that Cain had stipulated to the Plaintiffs 
appraisal report for purposes of determining just compensation. At that status conference, 
Cain's counsel requested a delay of three (3) weeks for the court to enter the proposed 
judgment and order, which the court honored. 
38. However, on August 18, 2011, Cain filed a Notice of Objection to Form of Objection, again 
stating an objection to the inclusion of the legal description in the fmaljudgment and order. 
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39. On August 23,2011, the court granted Cain's objection and ordered the parties to submit 
evidence or argument within fourteen (14) days of the Order as to the proper legal 
description to be included in the final judgment and order. The court also allowed the 
parties to schedule a hearing on the matter. 
40. Consistent with the court's August 23,2011 Order, Plaintiffs submitted a Memorandum 
Regarding Proper Legal Description of Irrigation Easement on September 6, 2011, along 
with affidavits from Terrell Kidd, Mitchell Sorensen, Michael Telford, and the surveyor, 
Jeffrey R. Rowe, PLS, CFEDS in support of that memorandum. 
41. Cain submitted no memorandum or affidavits within the fourteen (14) day deadline. 
Instead, on September 15, 2011, Cain submitted a Notice of Objection to Plaintiffs' 
Memorandum and Affidavits, again restating the prior objections relative to the legal 
description. 
42. Plaintiffs filed notice of the legal description evidentiary hearing, which was to be held on 
October 21,2011. 
43. On September 23, 2011, Cain submitted the Affidavit of Don Cain, who testified that "[a]s 
a result of the litigation commenced by the three Plaintiffs in this case, my wife and I are 
financially distressed, and have been attempting to sell assets to make ends meet, . . . 
Because of the time and expense involved in having my attorney participate in any such 
hearing, I request that the court enter its final judgment based upon the evidence presented 
during the course of proceedings in this case without the requirement of any additional 
hearings as suggested by the Plaintiffs." Affidavit of Don Cain at ~~2,4. The affidavit 
suggested that the court ignore the survey evidence and argument provided by Plaintiffs. 
44. As a measure of caution, in order to provide ample ability for the court to include the legal 
description in the judgment and order, Plaintiffs submitted a Motion to Amend Complaint 
Pursuant to LR.C.P. 15(a) and a memorandum in support of that motion on September 30, 
2011 in order to have the legal description included in the original Complaint as described 
in the memorandum in support of the motion. 
45. The following week, on October 4, 2011, Plaintiffs received a copy of the Order dated 
September 29, 2011 from the court. The court provided its rationale of why it was 
entering the proposed judgment and order with the surveyed legal description, noting that 
Cain did not present evidence or argument in compliance with the court's August 23,2011 
Order. The court determined that Cain did not present argument as to why a legal 
description could not be used, that Cain failed to challenge the legal description other than 
to argue untimeliness, and offer no evidence disputing the legal description provided by 
Plaintiffs. 
46. On September 29, 2011, the court entered its judgment and order with the proposed 
surveyed legal description. 
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47. Plaintiffs thereafter withdrew their Motion to Amend Complaint Pursuant to LRC.P. 
15(a). 
48. With the final judgment and order entered, it is now appropriate for a determination of 
whether Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney fees. 
II. ARGUMENT. 
A. Plaintiffs are entitled to their fees and costs incurred in this action pursuant to 
the common law rule articulated in Ada County Highway District v. Acarrequi, 105 
Idaho 873, 673 P.2d 1067 (1983). Plaintiffs offered Cain One Thousand Percent 
(1000%) of the value of the easement that was ultimately determined during the 
proceedings of this action, and consistent with the principles articulated in Acarrequi, 
are entitled to their fees and costs. 
"Except in the most extreme and unlikely situation, we cannot envision an award of 
attorneys' fees and costs to the condemnor." Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873, 878, 673 P.2d 1067,1072 
(1983). The Idaho Supreme Court has therefore acknowledged that there are instances where 
condemnors are entitled to an award of fees apd costs. Plaintiffs-as the condemnors-submit 
that the facts of their case present just such an extreme and unlikely situation contemplated by the 
Idaho Supreme Court, and that they are entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs. 
The determination of how fees can be awarded in an eminent domain action was first set 
forth in Ada County Highway District v. Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873, 673 P.2d 1067 (1983). In 
Acarrequi, the Ada County Highway District appealed an award of fees rendered against them in 
an eminent domain action. In determining whether fees could be awarded in an eminent domain 
proceeding, the Idaho Supreme Court found that according to the great weight of authority, 
attorney fees and other expenses are not recoverable in a condemnation proceeding except as 
authorized by statute. Acarrequi, 673 P.2d at 1069. However, under Idaho law, the court went 
on to hold that attorney fees and costs are allowable, in eminent domain proceedings, under 
I.R.C.P. 54(d)(I). Acarrequi, 673 P.2d at 1070. The court also determined that such fees and 
costs are not mandatory as within the definition of just compensation and that an award ofattomey 
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fees and costs to a condemnee in a condemnation proceeding lies within the discretion of the trial 
court. Acarrequi, 673 P.2d at 1070-1071. In so deciding, attorney fees may be awarded to the 
condemnee without a showing and fmding that the action was brought and pursued frivolously, 
unreasonably or without foundation. Acarrequi, 673 P .2d at 1070-1071. 
The court then explained what factors the trial court should look for when determining 
whether an award of attorney fees to a condemnee is appropriate in a condemnation proceeding. 
The court stated: 
Hence, we would deem that in considering the award of attorneys' fees to a 
condemnee, a condemnor should have reasonably made a timely offer of settlement 
of at least 90 per cent of the ultimate jury verdict. We also deem that an offer 
would not be timely if made on the courthouse steps an hour prior to trial. An offer 
should be made within a reasonable period after the institution of the action, to 
relieve the condemnee not only of the expense but of the time, inconvenience and 
apprehension involved in such litigation, and also to eliminate the cloud which may 
hang over the condemnee's title to the property. Other factors which may be 
considered by the trial court are any controverting of the public use and necessity 
allegations; the outcome of any hearing thereon and, as here, any modification in 
the plans or design of the condemnor's project resulting from the condemnee's 
challenge; and whether the condemnee voluntarily granted possession of the 
property pending resolution of the just compensation issue. 
Ada County Highway District v. Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873, 878, 673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983). 
The court noted that these factors are "matters for consideration and not rigid guidelines within 
which a trial court is required to operate." Id. at 877, 673 P.2d at 1071. 
The Acarrequi case was subsequently relied upon by Idaho Court of Appeals in Erickson v. 
Amoth, 112 Idaho 1122, 739 P.2d 421 (1987). In Erickson, the Court of Appeals correctly noted 
that the Acarrequi decision recognized that costs and attorney fees should be handled differently in 
condemnation actions than in other civil actions and that it is clear that an award of fees to a 
condemnee is discretionary. Erickson v. Amoth, 112 Idaho 1122, 1127, 739 P.2d 421,426 (1987). 
The evidence in Erickson demonstrated that the Ericksons offered to settle the matter for $1,000 
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per acre-$200 less per acre than the condemnees ultimately received--or to submit the property 
to a binding appraisal. Erickson, 739 P.2d at 426. The court found that neither the monetary 
offer nor the invitation to arbitrate constituted a settlement offer of at least 90% of the ultimate 
award-the benchmark percentage listed by the Acarrequi court as relevant in considering 
attorney fees. Erickson, 739 P.2d at 426. For this reason, the Erickson court concluded that the 
district court's award of costs and fees did not constitute an abuse of discretion. Erickson, 739 
P.2d at 426. 
With this discussion of Acarrequi and Erickson about when the condemnee is entitled to 
attorney fees, the question then becomes upon what basis the Plaintiffs-as the 
condemnors-should be entitled to fees. The answer lies in the very same application of the 
principles in Accarequi to the condemnees. The Cains had an offer that was one thousand 
percent (1000%) of the condemned property's value,l which is a substantial amount. This fact 
presents an "extreme" and "unlikely" fact contemplated by the Idaho Supreme Court that would 
warrant an award of fees and costs. ("Except in the most extreme and unlikely situation, we 
cannot envision an award of attorneys' fees and costs to the condemnor." Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 
873,878,673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983)). 
In this case, just before the lawsuit was filed, Plruntiffs offered five thousand dollars 
($5,000.00), an amount that is one thousand percent of the value that Cain ultimately stipulated to 
as being the value of the easement ($500.00). Prior to that, when Plaintiffs were first informed of 
Cain's objection to the Pipeline after Plaintiffs believed they had authorization to install the 
Pipeline, Cain demanded one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00). The offers for 
purchase of the easement both before and after the litigation was commenced in May of20 1 0 were 
1 As stated in the facts section above, the actual value of the easement was $27.55, but this was rounded up to 
$500.00 by Plaintiffs' appraiser expert as the ''token value" of the easement. 
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summarized in table form in Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment at 29, but replicated here for convenience: 
Exhibit Party Date Offer 
G Cain September 18, 2009 $150,000.00 for easement 
I,. 
H Plaintiffs September 25, 2009 $500.00 for easement 
I Plaintiffs September 25, 2009 $1,500.00 for one acre parcel 
J Plaintiffs October 14,2009 $3,000.00 for easement 
K Cain October 16, 2009 $105,000.00 for easement 
F Plaintiffs May 13,2010 $5,000.00 for easement 
LAWSUIT FILED 
M Plaintiffs May 21,2010 $10,000.00 for one acre parcel 
N Cain May 21,2010 $105,000.00 for easement 
0 Cain July 7, 2010 $75,000.00 for easement 
Mr. Cain later admitted that the $150,000.00 offer was a "ridiculous price" and when asked 
if that offer was based on an appraised value, Mr. Cain responded "no." Second Harris Aff. at 
Exhibit M (Don Cain Deposition at p.l97 LL.5-14). Both Don and Carolyn Cain are residential 
.'. 
real estate appraisers by trade. See www.lostriverrealty.net (referencing Cain's Appraisal 
Service, and noting that "Both Don and Carolyn have 25 years of experience is the appraisal field 
in the State of Idaho. Don is a State Certified Residential Appraiser, and Carolyn is a State 
Licensed Residential Appraiser."). They purchased the property through which the Pipeline 
traversed in 1996 for $1,500 per acre. Affidavit of Robert L. Harris in Support of Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment at Exhibit E (Answer to Interrogatory No. 30). Yet the Cain's initial 
offer for a buried pipeline easement-which was ultimately determined to be .047 acres-was one 
hundred times the amount they paid for an entire acre. This offer was made even though prior to 
the Pipeline's placement, the Plaintiffs used an inefficient canal operated by a third party that is 
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located on the Cain's property. In other words, Plaintiffs' water was already traversing Cain's 
property. Cain did not object to Plaintiffs use of the canal, but believed that a buried irrigation 
pipeline located near that canal was initially worth one hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($150,000.00) on a parcel Cain purchased for-literally-a fraction of that price. 
In addition, even after Mr. Cain engaged in self-help in April of 2010 by excavating the 
Pipeline and punching a hole in it, the Plaintiffs desired to avoid expensive litigation and its 
associated uncertainty and offered Mr. Cain $5,000.00 before filing the eminent domain action and 
its attendant preliminary injunction motion, as well as keeping the offer of $5,000 for the easement 
and $10,000 for the entire one-acre parcel open during the pendency of this case. Mr. Cain 
acknowledged Plaintiffs' offer prior to the commencement of this lawsuit in his affidavit in 
opposition to that motion. Affidavit of Donald W. Cain In Opposition to Motion for Temporary 
Restraining Order & Preliminary Injunction at ~ 18 ("Counsel for Plaintiffs offered me $5,000 for 
an easement in a telephone calIon May 14,2010. I rejected that offer."). 
Plaintiffs' offer was extraordinary. Under the principles articulated in Acarrequi, good 
faith offers to condemnees "would not be timely if made on the courthouse steps or prior to trial. 
An offer should be within a reasonable period after the institution of the action, ... " Acarrequi, 
105 Idaho at 878, 673 P.2d at 1072 (italics added). Plaintiffs' offer was made even before the 
complaint that commenced this lawsuit was filed-before the need to even involve courthouse 
steps-and even then, it was an offer that was one thousand percent of the easement's actual value. 
This was done for the same principles articulated in Acarrequi which support such offers for the 
I 
benefit of the condemnee. In this case, the Plaintiffs-the condemnors-made it to relieve 
themselves and Cain of the expense, inconvenience, and apprehension associated with such 
litigation, but also because of the Plaintiffs' threatened inability to use their water rights and 
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inability to grow their crops and provide for their families and meet their obligations to their 
mortgage holders. 
It is critical for the court to remember that Plaintiffs possess water rights-real property 
rights-that could not be exercised without procurement of an associated easement to transport 
that water. This is different than the typical governmental entity eminent domain action, where 
the eminent domain is exercised for a road or other utility, for example, for the benefit of the public 
at large. The governmental entity typically does not have a direct pecuniary interest in the 
condemned property, nor a real property interest that could be threatened if the eminent domain 
action is not seen through to finalization. However, when a farmer has to exercise this power, the 
farmer does have a direct pecuniary interest in the condemned property because his crops may 
suffer, he may not be able to meet his debt obligations, and because with five years of non-use, his 
water rights-real property rights-may be forfeited~ See Idaho Code § 42-222(2) ("All rights to 
the use of water acquired under this chapter or otherwise shall be lost and forfeited by a failure for 
the term of five (5) years to apply it to the beneficial use for which it was appropriated ... ). This 
would certainly cause any farmer to perceive a cloud hanging over his real property rights. As . 
such, the facts of this case are indeed most extreme and unlikely and warrant an award of fees and , 
costs against Cain. See Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873, 878,673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983)). 
In addition, we note that Plaintiffs are reluctant condemnors, having only been forced to 
file this lawsuit and assert eminent domain on account of Mr. Cain's self-help actions right at the 
time Plaintiffs needed the Pipeline most-just before the irrigation season. This forced Plaintiffs 
to incur the costs associated with that motion, preparation of pleadings in support of that motion, 
and courtroom participation. And this was done even after. Cain filed a small claims action 
against the Plaintiffs to potentially resolve the matter in an appropriate forum. These self-help 
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actions are certainly most extreme, and those that engage in them do so at their own peril, which 
should include an award of fees and costs against them in an eminent domain proceeding. 
Self-help is strongly discouraged in any property dispute: 
This Court strongly disfavors the resort to forceful self-help in resolving 
property disputes. See Burke v. Prudential Ins. Co. of Am., No. 02C5910, 2004 WL 
784073, at 4 (N.D.IlL Jan.29, 2004) ("Self-help in litigation is not condoned by the 
courts."); Doles v. Doles, No. 17462,2000 WL 511693, at 2 (Va.Cir.Ct. Mar.lO, 
2000) (I/[P]ublic policy favors the settlement of disputes by litigation rather than by 
selfhelp force ... "). When parties have entered into a conflict over real property the 
rights are usually fixed far in advance of the exchange of attorneys' letters, or 
subsequent filing of a lawsuit, motions, depositions, and hearings. Making a bold 
physical attempt to gain, or regain, possession or control of a real property interest, 
by demolishing or erecting gates or fences, bulldozing land, etc., results in no 
strategic advantage. Instead, passions become inflamed, positions become 
entrenched, damages are exacerbated rather than mitigated, and the parties end up 
spending far more money in litigation than their supposed interest was worth to 
begin with. Attorneys who counsel their clients to engage in self-help, without 
being certain that the respective rights and responsibilities have been settled, do 
their clients a disservice. Clients who ignore the.advice of counsel and take matters 
into their own hands do themselves a disservice. In short, parties who attempt to 
solve a property dispute through their own forceful action do so at their own 
peril. . 
Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851, 230 P.3d 743, 756 (2010) (emphasis added). This strong language 
from the Idaho Supreme Court should not be taken lightly. The "peril" referred to in this case 
should very well be interpreted to include an award offees and costs in the court's discretion in this 
case. 
As a result of Cain's refusal to consider a good faith offer of one thousand percent of the 
ultimate value of the easement, Plaintiffs have been required to expend $49,507.83 in fees and 
costs. Affidavit of Robert L. Harris in Support of Fees and Costs at '14. Cain should not be 
allowed to reject substantial good faith offers under the principles of Acarrequi in the hopes of 
being able to strong-arm Plaintiffs into a lucrative compensation amount by disabling the Pipeline 
and holding up the irrigation of the Plaintiffs' farms. That irrigation is absolutely necessary for 
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Plaintiffs to grow their crops, meet their obligations, support their families, and contribute to the 
local economy. 
Lastly, we note that additional cost had to be expended by Plaintiffs to address the 
objections regarding the inclusion of the more detailed legal description in the court's final 
judgment and order. After filing objections to the proposal, Cain did not submit any evidence or 
argument in support of their position. This again caused Plaintiffs to incur additional fees and 
costs to address the objections of Cain that he thereafter did not submit evidence or argument on. 
It is regrettable that the Cains are now selling assets to make ends meet, when they could 
have sold the easement for the buried Pipeline to Plaintiffs prior to continuing with this litigation 
such that it is now, and if they had done so, they would have made a substantial profit on a buried 
pipeline easement that would not affect the current surface use of the property in any way. Cain's 
recent affidavit of his financial difficulty confirmed the very matter that Plaintiffs sought to avoid, 
which is why they offered so much to Cains in the very beginning in the hopes of making things 
right and preserving their relationship. Plaintiffs have also suffered financial impact in litigating 
this matter in order to protect their ability to divert their water and earn their livings. But 
precedent established by the court providing that there are bounds to a condemnee's 
reasonableness would provide guidance in the future for others which would help avoid a repeat of 
Cain's actions and the resulting difficult financial situation they now face. Great need for an 
irrigation easement should not be viewed by an underlying landowner as 'an opportunity to coerce 
a large sum of money from an irrigator. 
In sum, under Acarrequi, we request this court to award fees and costs to the Plaintiffs 
because prior to the commencement of this litigation, they offered art amount that was one 
thousand times the amount of the value of the easement. Refusal to consider this substantial offer 
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by the Cains, who are both residential appraisers by trade, for a buried irrigation pipeline 
constructed at substantial cost to Plainitiffs through an old railroad right of way owned by the 
Cains of only one hundred (100) feet in width, on property that has no buildings and is adjacent to 
the canal that used to transport Plaintiffs water (also on Plaintiffs property), presents a "most 
extreme" and "unlikely situation" which would warrant an award of fees and costs. Acarrequi, 
105 Idaho 873, 878, 673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983)). Furthermore, the litigation was necessary 
because of the Cain's self-help actions, and after they objected to the pipeline nearly three months 
after it was installed. While Acarrequi certainly provides. protections for condemnees making it 
clear that condemnors must engage in appropriate behavior to avoid an expensive trial, it does not 
alternatively provide condemnees with a license to use the litigation process to force the 
condemnors to incur significant cost and expense in order to obtain a "$27.55 actual value, 
$500.00 token value" easement. Therefore, under the principles of Acarrequi, Plaintiffs are 
entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs because of the "most extreme" and "unlikely 
situation" present in this case. 
B. Plaintiffs should be awarded their attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-121 
and/or Rule l1(a)(I) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
In this case, the significant issue was whether the pipeline could remain in its place and 
whether the Plaintiffs could exercise eminent domain. The court ruled through an injunction 
order that the pipeline was to remain in place, and also determined through as summary judgment 
motion that Plaintiffs can exercise eminent domain under Idaho law. The Plaintiffs are therefore 
the prevailing parties and are entitled to recover their fees under Idaho Code § 12-121 and! or Rule 
11(a)(I) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Idaho Code § 12-121 provides that "[i]n any civil action, the judge may award reasonable 
attorney's fees to the prevailing party or parties." This statute has been construed to warrant an 
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award of attorney fees where the court finds that the case has been "brought, pursued or defended 
frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation." Landvikv. Herbert, 130 Idaho 54, 61 (Ct. App. 
1997) (internal quotations omitted). A case is frivolous if it is "not supported in fact or warranted 
under existing law and cannot be supported by a good faith argument for an extension, 
modification, or reversal of existing law." Idaho Code § 12-123. 
"When deciding whether the case was brought or defended frivolously, unreasonably, or 
without foundation, the entire course of the litigation must betaken into account." Nampa & 
Meridian Irrigation Dist. v. Washington Federal Savings, 135 Idaho 518, 524 (2001). A lawsuit 
that is not deemed unreasonable or frivolous at the time of filing may be "rendered frivolous, 
unreasonable or without foundation by subsequent events or information during the pendency of 
the suit." Ortiz v. Reamy, 115 Idaho 1099, 1101 (Ct. App. 1989). In such circumstances, the 
fees awarded should "encompass only the fees reasonably incurred by the prevailing party after the 
claim had ceased to be arguably meritorious." Id. 
Rule 11 (1)( a) is similar to Idaho Code § 12-121 in that it polices litigative misconduct. It 
requires that every pleading, motion or other paper submitted to the court meets the following 
standard: 
is well grounded in fact and is warranted by existing law or a good faith argument 
for the extension, modification, or reversal of existing law, and that it is not 
interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary 
delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation. 
Rule 11(1)(a) focuses on discrete pleadings. It requires attorneys "to perform a prefiling inquiry 
into both the facts and the law involved." Koehn v. Riggins, 126 Idaho 1017, 1021 (1995). A 
showing of subjective bad faith is not necessary for the imposition of sanctions under Rule 
11 (a)(1). Durrant v. Christensen, 117 Idaho 70, 74 (1990). Rather, the question turns on whether 
the claim is warranted based on "the relevant facts and law that reasonably could have been 
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acquired at the time the document was submitted to the court." Landvik, 130 Idaho at 61. 
Zealous advocacy of a client's position is no excuse to avoid an award of attorney fees under Rule 
1 1 (l)(a). ld. at 63-64. 
For example, in Landvik the Idaho Court of Appeals awarded fees on appeal because the 
court believed that the plaintiff s attorneys should have known that its position was not well 
grounded in fact or law. ld. at 63. The Court of Appeals determined that the plaintiffs counsel 
continued to argue a position before the district court relative to apparent authority that was not 
supported by the evidence, and on appeal, plaintiff s counsel did not even address the issue before 
the Court of Appeals. ld. Consequently, the Idaho Court of Appeals determined that "an excess 
of zeal in the well-intended pursuit of their clients' interests led counsel beyond the bounds of 
legitimate appellate advocacy." ld. at 63-64. The court thereafter remanded the case to the 
district court to determine an appropriate amount to be awarded to the defendant pursuant to Rule 
l1(a)(l). ld. at 64. 
For any filing that does not comply with rule l1(a)(l), the court "shall impose upon the 
person who signed it, a represented party, or both, an appropriate sanction, which may include an 
order to pay the other party or parties the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred because of 
the filing of the pleading, motion, or other paper, including a reasonable attorney's fee. I.R.C.P. 
1 1 (a)(l) (emphasis added.) The decision to award attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-121 or 
Rule 11 (a)(1) is left to the sound discretion of the trial court, and is subject to reversal only ifthere 
has been an abuse of discretion by the trial court. Luce v. Marble, 142 Idaho 264, 274 (2005); 
Landvik, 130 Idaho at 61. 
In this case, Idaho statues and cases are clear as to the ability of irrigators to exercise the 
rights of eminent domain, which this court agreed with on summary judgment, and which the court 
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later continned in denying Cain's motion for reconsideration. The authority for this position was 
outlined in PlaintiffS' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
Yet despite the clear authority, and the specific facts discussed in detail in Section II.A. 
above as to why this matter is a situation which is an "extreme and unlikely situation" regarding 
the Plaintiffs' offers to purchase the easement, Cain nevertheless continued to defend their 
position. Significant time and expense for both the court and the attorneys in this matter has been 
expended over a buried pipeline easem~nt that Cain stipulated was worth an actual value of 
$27.55, and a token value of $500.00. Cain engaged in self-help, offered no challenge to the 
appraised value of the easement, and then objected to a surveyed legal description of the easement 
but thereafter filed no documents in support of that objection after the court gave the parties an 
opportunity to do so. Cain even argued that the Plaintiffs' lands were not "arid" even though they 
require irrigation for production of crops, and that water right conditions mandated delivery of 
their water through a canal, even though it is self-evident that Idaho is an arid state and the Idaho 
Supreme Court has been very clear that easement issues are matters apart from and independent of 
questions regarding water rights. See Memorandum Decision RE: Motion for Reconsideration at 
7-8. These positions and actions of Defendants support Plaintiffs' belief that the case was 
defended unreasonably, frivolously, and without foundation. Cain's unyielding commitment to 
litigation was unreasonable and forced the Plaintiffs to incur great expense for no good reason. 
It is unclear if that litigation was mandated by Cain, or by his counsel, but to the extent it was 
driven by his counsel, at a minimum, he exhibited an "excess of zeal in the well-intended pursuit of 
their clients' interests [that] led counsel beyond the bounds oflegitimate ... advocacy." Landvik,· 
130 Idaho at 63-64. Consequently, fees and costs should be awarded to Plaintiffs under the facts 
of this case. 
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c. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover their costs as a matter of right under rule 
54(d)(1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure regardless of whether Plaintiffs 
are also entitled to attorney fees. 
Rule 54(d)(I) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides that "costs shall be allowed as 
a matter of right to the prevailing parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court." In this case, the 
significant issue was whether the pipeline could remain in its place and whether the Plaintiffs 
could exercise eminent domain. The court ruled through an injunction order that the pipeline was 
I 
to remain in place, and also determined through as summary judgment motion that Plaintiffs can 
exercise eminent domain under Idaho law. The Plaintiffs are therefore the prevailing parties and 
are entitled to recover their costs as a matter of right. The Affidavit of Robert L. Harris in Support 
of Fees and Costs filed herewith set forth the costs incurred by the Plaintiffs. 
III. CONCLUSION. 
Plaintiffs are entitled to fees and costs under the principles of Acarrequi discussed above. 
Plaintiffs are also entitled to an award for their attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-121 andlor 
I.R.C.P. 11(a) because Plaintiffs are the prevailing party, the actions of Defendants that led to the 
litigation, and because Defendants' defended their position in an unreasonable manner as set forth 
above. Regardless of whether they are entitled to an award of fees, Plaintiffs are prevailing 
parties and should be awarded their costs as a matter of right pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1). 
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I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the 
attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this {l.-rAday of October, 2011. 
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Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
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HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-
20, .individ~als 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Bonneville) 
Case No. CV-1O-64 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT L. HARRIS IN 
SUPPORT OF FEES AND COSTS 
1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the state of Idaho. I am a member of the firm 
of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., which served as counsel for Telford Lands 
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LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch (collectively, the "Plaintiffs") in the above-
entitled action. 
2. I have reviewed the time and cost records that Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
maintained on the above matter and find that the following items of costs and expense 
were expended and incurred in the above-entitled action during that time period. To the 
best of my knowledge and belief, the items are correct and the costs claimed are in 
compliance with Idaho Ru1e of Civil Procedure S4(d)(S). 
3. Attached at Exhibit A is a printout from my law firm's accounting program, PCLaw, 
which shows the costs incurred thus far in this litigation and a description of those costs. 
4. I have reviewed the cost records that Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P .L.L.C. 
maintained on the above matter, and believe some of these costs are costs as a matter of 
right, as well as discretionary costs, expended and incurred in the above-entitled action. 
COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT (IDAHO R. CIV. PRO. 54(d)(I)(C)): 
Description Amount 
Filing Fee - Butte County $88.00 
Deposition Costs $1,862.66 
Total Costs as a Matter of Right: $ 1,950.66 
DISCRETIONARY COSTS (IDAHOR. CIY. PRO. 54(d)(1)(D)) 
Description Amount 
Travel Expenses $443.41 
Postage $75.91 
Computer-aided Legal Research $562.85 
Total Discretionary Costs: $1,082.17 
TOTAL COSTS: $3,032.83 
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5. The above accounting of costs does not include the costs for the surveyed legal 
description, which Plaintiffs would have incurred in the event that Defendants agreed to 
sell the easement prior to having to commence this litigation. Nor does it include 
photocopying and other charges that are listed in the cost disbursement history. 
6. Regarding the fees incurred in this action, attached at Exhibit B is a printout from my law 
firm's accounting program, PCLaw, showing the contemporaneous time entries and fees 
associated with the work my firm has performed on this matter thus far. Exhibit C is a 
true and correct copy of an invoice journal that shows which attorneys in my firm worked 
on this litigation, the hours the spent, and the fees incurred. 
7. Regarding this litigation, I believe my time of 242.00 hours was reasonable given the 
issues involved, addressing the motions for summary judgment, defending the motion for 
reconsideration, as well as defending the numerous depositions conducted by Defendants. 
I have been practicing law for over seven (7) years, with an emphasis in water rights and 
related easement disputes. With my expertise in this area, I believe an hourly rate in 
$175.00 in 2010 and $185.00 in 2011 is reasonable. 
8. During this litigation, I also consulted with other litigation attorneys in our firm for a total 
of 74.7 hours. I believe an hourly rate for Shan Perry in 2010 of $190.00 per hour for an 
attorney with over 15 years of experience is reasonable. I further believe that an hourly 
rate for DeAnne Casperson in 2010 of $185.00 for an attorney with over 12 years of 
experience is reasonable. Lastly, Luke Marchant and Dan Dansie, both associates in our 
firm, assisted in this matter and I believe an hourly rates of between $130.00 for 2010 and 
$140.00 for 2011 for their work is reasonable. 
9. Based upon the factors listed in Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3), the amount of 
time expended by myself and the other attorneys was reasonable and appropriate 
considering the nature of the issues involved in this case. The case involved issues 
relating to water rights and associated easement matters, and specific knowledge and 
understanding of these issues. 
10. Attorneys for the Plaintiffs expended approximately 316.70 hours oflegal services in this 
case for a total fee amount of $46,475.00 
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11. The above items of costs and expense are submitted in compliance with the Idaho Rules 
of Civil Procedure and were reasonable and necessary and were reasonably and 
necessarily expended and incurred in the above-entitled action 
12. The sum of $46,475.00 represents a reasonable sum for attorney fees for services 
provided to the Plaintiffs by the law of firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
in the above-entitled action. 
13. Costs and fees should be allowed in this case pursuant to the Acarrequi case explained in 
Plaintiffs' Motionfor Attorney Fees and Costs, or in the alternative, Rule 54 of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 12-121 andlor I.R.C.P. 11(a)(1). 
14. The total costs, expenses and attorney fees incurred in the above entitled action during 
the time period of November 16,2009 through March 26,2010 are $49,507.83. 
15. Affiant asks that this Court award the above attorney's fees and costs in their entirety. 
DATED this I "Aday of October, 2011. 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this M day of October, 2011. 
Notary Pu ic 
Notary ublic for the State of Idaho 
Residing in Idaho Falls 
Commission Expires 03-7-12 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on 
the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct 
postage thereon, on this ~day of October, 2011. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT L. HARRIS IN SUPPORT OF 
FEES AND COSTS 
ORIGINAL TO: Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Butte County Courthouse 
PO Box 171 
Arco,ID 83213 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
PO Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Courtesy Copy to: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
( ~First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) First Class Mail 
( vJ1Iand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT L. HARRIS IN SUPPORT OF FEES AND COSTS- Page 5 
EXHIBIT A 

























































































Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. Page 1 
Disbursement History 
ALL DATES 
Resp Law, _,to 
Explanation Amount Billed 
68 125A 
';',DepdS'itJOrt,"t:t:a:n'1fCrlpt,s,Y;i;Nil',:,;&:'M",cqurei;i~pprt.iliig;$'a$:i:,:v',j!i::~Ii.':5~!1':'~A x' 
Surrunary appraisal report - Kelley Real Estate Appraisers 25'00 ~"oci y 
Dep6sitiQrt'iti'ansc;tip,~S:OI"iScott ,·W:;trff,teidii~rt~,<J!iii~!fii0Ri·!iC!f<;<" ,"222:,'$5' ,y 
Mediation services and review of confidential mediation 1032.50 Y 
M~,SG':su'ryey', c;,.' ,'FoE~g;!'en'l\'ssoci.a.1iersi:;jtritl%tf:F(.)i,)tb0qH;Ob" 'I:;' 
Fees for survey - Forsgren Associates, Inc. '1'200.06 y 
:FEie;:;£pbCD:',bpp,y);p';,llea'i':;~hg""'Bti,t\~it:\C8ui1,~i{' ';:V4;'::, "', i'" :]5:00',,; Ik ," 
Fee for certified copies of Final Judgment and Order of 3.00 N 
?a:Yinen\i!(iofi';;Ju$l' ~C~it\pil!ris~fr'i'iSh'lt:t'qi~:itpi!li~~Ei~$ett\i:ifffr:;:'" J\lQii}iH4.H:f;'i ";F!fb'b",tQO' "N' 
Payment of Just Compensation for Pipeline Easement - Don -500.00 N 
·PaYnreri'ti';jot.u\:i'st'."t;6ii\pi:lns~p31iiln'Xfb'r!!'E,$pe'jff'fj$':!C,Ji;,a§!~l1j~!t:t'!1''!''c[jon:, '\'ti: .. ",""',))' cOC·i •• ijM!lX;ob'o';. N" 
Total Other 7022.99 
,crcbmp)itet "Resllat'Cilt>: ffor~~pr;i,'1i~·g01.:0;;«':\;:));i"+":\I}!%:: . "A';;;'!!;'';;'" 'iT "",, ',;lit" ,""'" ". >"'Zl2!')"if'&;, 
cr Computer Research for May 2010 98.18 
Y.br, .Coii\ptiiiE}t';.Re§~a'fch"'f,ot¥i,.turiEl':.2:b:lYO:'ii;{;h;, \'/.';.» 'ij':;li;;' ·;,;;,;q,j;\,~r: ,.'" ;:.,.:"" .:;.1" ,'. "'('4',(257/ 
cr Computer Resea:rch for september iOl0 41.40 Y 
, ct.·· COmptlt,er,:Researcn3 fotfjNo'ret\lbe:ri/,1:!.o;;l!OY\{,;. "/;181";.$S~,·· . y 
cr Computer Research for August 2011 34.86 





Total Computer Research 562.85 
, ·'\;':,'<",\>';U\j\;ii;;.<,· c' . i .·'1rl\·'0Ej" 
'!5':bo 
12. 
".','. ',;," )'1t1if;(J,;;~\ •..• ,ep, C:'?O $ t'agi!' );." 
ep Postage' 17.15 Y 
'. "~p' ';po.sfa,g!!i;> <:;/~~~¥~t.~', )<,~";:i i:8ry·~~;,\':/r~';- ':>·hn?;~y~::~:,:~~:~·g.~.;,":, \"rL 
Total Postage 75.91 
.• '£f 'iFIj:lhgCf e~'<\~ :.1:li;lt,t,e >bqpI:I,tyr(,' .... '0:\~;.>r;'!/;ff:I'<G":t\ 'i'::;'!i';.;' ;, "t'C' ':;j:'L;;B~,;();O+ ; y 
Total Filing fee 88.00 
.' pc' "i?h¢\:()cot>~es; . "':169':copiel$;;@0P{15i:~~chr:tal:Lfeqir.t:p;J:aa(~y:;sl:'''":';,:i{f;,i4F' ""';).;2 5:35:;. :.y 
pc Photocopies - 565 copies @ discounted rate of 0.07 each 39.55 Y 
,po.. :Ph9cI:oc6piies,:,. :146;'dbpi'~$~"~@0'd~6~6lji;it'ei:I;;!t;~t,i#of1i(q1;07;ga'di}":' 52;;;2~'. .,,y 
pc Photocopies - 159 copies @ 0.15 23.85 Y 
Total Photocopies 140.97 
te'l'.ravel 'Expens.e',5l1~/ iOtto.;B4t.teLeo{i'flty:;::0'6ii'rt\lci6:~ej(:foj;H''l'· ) "yt,;;;' ';,,\:,'1:nso' Y 
te Travel Expense 7/12/10 to Arco for depositions 70.00 
··ti3!,Ti;l;lyel,Ejtpense', 9nol'ciO to:·'Ar.(:o : f6r.'oepo,fi1L tiplfa.) '.I.,' '/:01r50 'y". 
te Travel Expense 12/3/io to Arco to attend Rindfleisch & 84.00 Y 
te;.:Trave'll;;E~p.ense'; 4V2'O:I1.:t\<tio).;A:rC6,to<atil~ritf!;"nEla;it;i:ng~6h/iM8t;· '*\1:< V<'tH "";;: ";6', ,3.4" :'y<, 
te 'Travel Expense 5/11/11 to Arco for mediation 77.07 
Y 
Y 
Total Travel Expense 443.41 
'tel LOng.:'diS:~~hCe' te'.j:epn~(leYchiltgejF'J':\'S~tJt;(;':;J:;iN~otp'1';1l1;;rin);;;; :-:5':::ii<·· .• ··Y:;,X ,2;;:!;;,{2~;96:;::l:'i; 
Total Long-distance telephone charge 2.96 
. "re.i Re':lIllbu:ts emej'it:; for. i;dt#1I:i~i:!rijj§'i:;.'.,·!i·1;C/ ... · ·Ykl;i., Yi\11i7}i\::~L.>t ;;':,:P?" 'F'!(ht;X: >;:::, 6;;;.1.1:;'50:· .. y. 
rei Reircl;urs'ement for room rental - Void -17.50 N 
rei Reirilburseirleht·for ,to6nhreiit'a,iV'fo;Gary'/Slebbe:<:::;,,\;.ii." . 'lnoO ·N 
Total Reimbursement 17.50 
dep' DeposiHort\ttansci'ipt: .·.·":M~:;iJ;iM 'cb.tittiR'epor.t£tigK;'.,,,.,,: .... ",1'.:.' :"/ ··1'32~fi;72· Y 
Total Deposition transcript 1322.72 
Total 9677.31 
Firm Total 9677.31 
*** Summary by Explanation Codes *** 
cr - Computer Research 
depo - Deposition transcript 










ff - Filing fee 
pc - Photocopies 
reim - Reirilbursement 
te - Travel Expense 
tel - Long-distance telephone charge 
- Other 
Total 9677.31 
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EXHIBITB 
HOLoen, K1oweLl, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. Page: 1 
Da~e R~ca1vad FromVPaid To 
Client Ledger 
ALL DATES 
Chq# 1----- Genera1 -----1 .l.d 1----------- 'rrust Activ!i.ty -----------1 
Entry # Exp1anation Rec# Rapts Dishs Fees I:nv# Acc Rapts Disb. Balance 
15064 'rELFORD, MIKE 
15064-003 V DON CAIN 
Mar 8/2010 Lawyer: 68 2.50 Hrs X 175.00 
825345 Prepare for conference with 
Mitch Sorensen and Boyd 
Burnett; Conference with Mr. 
Burnett to prepare affidavit 
as it pertains to Mr. Cain. 
Mar 9/2010 Lawyer: 6.8 LIOH·rs;l(,;17;5! •. Oa .. :'i 



































TeHord .to discliss,statilsyo£ 
. Cain matter; Reviilw sfua:i:( . 
claims statutes;. Intraoffice, 
conference with.Sh\'inl'eiry}td.· 
discusssmali claiIhs mattE!ls< . 
and'Rule '81 Of the IdahdtRules'" 
of Civil·procedure,;· .... 
Lawyer: 48 0.20 Hrs X 190.00 
Conference with Rob Harris 
about small claims 
ramifications. 
Billing on ,Invo'iee 
FEES .668'.'00. 
Lawyer: 68 0.80 Hrs X 175.00 
Conference with Tom Darland to 
discuss his knowledge of the 
Don Cain matter. 
Mike '., Telford '. Agr ii:::tii,.t,ur~'.i~,,:,.g'f;;:;;'(! .•. ··.; .•. ~;2';3'.';>6~'6{.' .•.;.;.:.,;.·.;'.t." .. · ..•. ,:, .. c: .. ;·",.' . ..... · ' ... iJ.'.· .•.. '8!.'.: .. PMT·." Paymeht· ck"1I'T6.01" ":.:.> ,,' ~ ,', .. " 
Mike Telford Agriculture 12-86 
PMT - Payment ck # 7601 
BiUingo.nlhvo'i'ce·822:3~'; , 
FEES· 1.40·;00"', "", 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conference with Mitch 
Sorensen to discuss Don Cain 
matter and need to repair 
damaged pipe. 
'. Lawyer:6il' 1; 40 HrsX;'175~OO 
Conference· wi th ,Mike. Telford, . 
Mitch SOrenSEm, and Scott .... '.,. 
Slocumb to discuSs,TRQ,'tat;tion .... , <' 
over· damaged pipe on·D6hf¢~i!l;'"",,·· 
property. . ". .;' .' 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X 175.00 
Leave message with clerk 








Beginprepi\ration' of "",mp'",al.nJ:l.'.:,;,.-, 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs 
Telephone conference with Butte 
County clerk to schedule TRO 
hearing; Begin preparation of 
Complaint. 
'Lawyer:68 0;20 ~tS:.X't75;'d6': ... " ...•.. 
Telephone conferen,ce .with Mlt'ch 
Sorens.en regarding 'TROhear'ing~y:;: 
Expense Recovery 
Computer Research for April 2010 
Lawyer: 69 2 .. 50 'Hrs., X:·'130;'OQ' .. 
Researchelements.of. 'c:i'vil" . ' 
conspiracy; ,Research :elem~rits 
of specificenforcemen:\iof 'a . 
contract; Intraoffice' 
conference Wl. thRob'HarriS ,: 
Lawyer: 68 6.20 Hrs' X 175.00 
Prepare Complaint and 
associated exhibits; Prepare 
Motion for Temporary 
Restraining Order and 
Preliminary Injunction; 
Prepare draft notice of 
hearing and motion to remove 
small claims action to 
magistrate court; Telephone 
conference with Judge 
Stanford's clerk regarding 
small claims matters; 
Telephone conference with 
Mitch Sorensen . 
. Butte 'County. . . ." '.', 
Filing fee."" Butte"C6unty" 
Lawyer: 68 0.70 Hrs X 175.00 
Finalize documents and prepare 









Oct 11/20.11 Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. Page: 2 
Date Received From/Paid To 











for TRO hearing; Begin 
preparation of affidavits in 
preparation for TRO hearing. 
Eltpense . Recovery . . 
,postage 
Lawyer: 68 1.0.0. Hrs X 175.0.0. 
Prepare and finalize affidavits 
of Terrel Kidd, Tom Darland, 
and Boyd Burnett. 
.Mike Telford Agriculture' 
PMT- Payment Ck#'7719 
Lawyer: 68 1.20 Hrs X 175.0.0. 
Continue preparation for TRO 
hearing; Prepare exhibit 
binders, revise GIS maps, and 
review file in preparation for 
hearing . 
. Lawyer: 68 2. 7.0Hrs X'17,?):o.O.:", 




Lawyer: 69 4.50. Hrs X 130..0.0' 
Intraoffice conference with Rob 
Harris; Research legal 
standards for ·granting a 
temporary restraining order; 
Research self-help; Prepare 
memorandum to Rob Harris; Work 











Support of Support 
of Temporary Order. 
Lawyer: 69 7';0.0. 
Preparation fot 
to and from 'Arco' 
Attend hearing in 
Lawyer: 68 8.00. Hrs 
Finalize memorandum in support 
of preliminary injunction; 
Prepare for hearing; Travel to 
and from Arco for hearing; 
Participate in 
hearing' 
Lawyer: 68 1.40. Hrs X 175.0.0. 
Prepare preliminary injunction 
order; Telephone conferences. 
with Lemhi County court in 
order for Judge Tingey to sign 
preliminary injunction order; 
Telephone conferences with 
Mitch Sorensen and Mike 
Telford regarding preliminary 
injunction order and potential 
avenue for settlement. 
May 21/2.o1o. ... Lawyer:68, .. ,o. Hrs .•. ::X:;;:1f7:ifOo.<:/·· 




. potential .s 
Don Cain; Prepare T.,""A"",'·ti, .. 
Don, Cain with s 
May 24/20.10. Lawyer: 68 0..30. Hrs X 175.0.0. 
838113 Review letter from Gary Slette; 
Telephone conference with Gary 
regarding scheduling matters. 
Client Ledger 
ALL DATES 




Lawyer: 68 D..4o.'HrsX'17S.o.O . ;"'\:'" 'y '/ <,.:; .;; .• o:}, 
Telephone conference with iGary'" <"'<::\,,;' ... ':i~\:,:}' 













tela ted pipelinematte,rs .• C: ··<j.e, y;;" '7'!i4:i'··;L;~ 
Billing on Invoice 82563 
FEES 530.0..0.0. DISBS 
380..0.2 
Fees To Lawyet68 
. 'COU!l.TESY'DISCOUNT 
Lawyer: 68 0.10. Hrs X 
Intraoffice conference with 
Luke Marchant. 
Lawyer.: 69 . 4. Bo.·:Hrs. ,X';13D~,o.r:i: 
.. Prepare draft of MemOti;;.nduin 
Opposition to. MOtion ifor' 
Reconsideration. 
Lawyer: 69 0..10. Hrs X 130..0.0. 
Intraoffice conference with Rob 
Harris discussing Memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion for 
Reconsideration. 
Lawyer :68 1. 80. Hts.X 1,75.0.0 
Review and .revise dtaft·.of ' 
0.0.0. 
Fees 
.& 1----------- Trust Activity -----------1 










Date Received From/Paid To 



























Memorandum in Opposition :to 
PeU tion for Rehearing filed 
by Defendants; Intraoffice' 
conference ·wi·th ·at:torn.ey 
DeAnne Casperson .to discu:~s' 
"hearing" requirements; 
Finalize Memorandum' 'an'd se.rvEh 
to opposing party. 
Lawyer: 68 0.70 Hrs X 175.00 
Prepare answer to counterclaim; 
Exchange emails with opposing 
party regarding telephonic 
hearing on Motion for 
Reconsideration. 
Expense Recovery .' 
Computer Research for May '2010 .. 
Lawyer: 68 1.90 Hrs X 175.00 
Prepare for motion for 
reconsideration hearing; 
Telephone conference with Gary 
Slette to discuss matter; 
Participate in hearing on 
motion for reconsideration. 
Mike Telford' Agriculture" 
PMT - Payment tk # 14793> 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 14793 
Mike Telfopd Agiicul.tur:e: 
PMT - paymentck'# 1479~' 
Lawyer: 68 2.50 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conference with Mitch 
Sorensen; Prepare draft 
discovery responses; Telephone 
conference with Gary Slette; 
Review file for documents to 
be submitted with discovery 
responses. 
Lawyer: 68 3.90 Hrs X. 175.00 
Telephone conferences with 
Mitch Sorensen and Mike 
Te1:eford;Continue revision 
.discovery responses'per' 
telephone :conference 'with', 
Scott Slocum of·PURanth;,. 
Lawyer: 68 0.70 Hrs X 175.00 
Exchange emails and participate 
in telephone conferences with 







PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5053 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck.#. 505~ 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X 175.00 ." 
Finalize discovery responses to 
Gary Slette; Send to Gary; 
Telephone conference with Mike 
Telford regarding cashed check. 
Jun 28/2010 -Expense Recovery 
844228. Postage 
Jun 29/2010 Lawyer: 68 0.80 Hrs X 175.00 
843732 E:cchange emails with Gary 
Slette regarding discovery 
disputes; Review water rights 










Lawyer: 570.20 Hrs. X 190;00 
Intra-office conference' 
'regarding Rule 34 and 
obligation to permit 
inspection of documents. 
Lawyer: 68 0.20 Hrs X 175.00 
Continue research of water 
rights backfiles for various 
documents. 
Lawyer: 68 4.80 Hrs 
Review water rights documents, 
to provide to Gary Slette; 
Exchange. multipleemaiis.wi th. .. 
Sha.rla Cox of Idaho Departinent' ,.::; 
of Water Resources; Review"'fii'e<:, 
and prior pleadings in order to' 
prepare discovery' re'quests, to' 
Cain; Prepare discovery 
requests to Cain; Email to 
Gary Slette. 
Expense Recovery 
Photocopies - 169 copies @ 0.15 










07136 25.35 82814 
Date Reoeived From/Paid To 
Entry # Exp1anation 
each (Billed to Gary Slette) 
Jul 7/2010 Lawyer: 68 1.50 'Hr,$ X 175.,00 
844440 Exchange emails with Gary 
Slette; Extended telephon~' 
conference with Ga,ry "to 
discuss subpoena duces' tecUin. 
depositions, and potentia'!' 
settlement; Telephone 




















































to discuss various matte'rs,. 
Billing on Invoice 82814 
DISBS 25.35 
Gary Slet,te, P.A. 
PMT - Payment ck # 62402' 
Lawyer: 68 0.90 Hrs X 175.00 
Numerous telephone conferences 
with clients regarding 
potential settlement offer 
from Don Cain; Exchange emails 
with Gary Slette to discuss 
potential settlement offers. 
Lawyer: 68 1~00 Hrs,X 17~~00, 
Prepare for July 12th ' 
depositions in Arco,. 
Lawyer: 68 10.00 Hrs X 175.00 
Travel to and from Arco for 
depositions; Time spent at 
depositions defending Boyd 
Burnett, Mitch Sorensen, Mike 
Telford, and Chris Lord. 
Expense 'Recovery ',,', , 
COinputer Research for June' 
Robert Harris 
Travel Expense 7/12/10 to Arco 
for depositions 
Mike Telford Agriculture', 
PMT - Payment ck#'ian '" 
Mike Telford Agriculture 12-86 
PMT - Payment ck # 7871 
Billing on Invoice 84098 
FEES 3468.0~DISBS 
79.57 
M & M Court Reporting Service, Ir. 
Deposition transcripts - M & M 
Court Reporting Service, Inc. 
Expense Recovery 
Postage 
Lawyer: 68 0.10 Hrs X 175.00 
Exchange emai1s with Gary 
Slette. 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs, , 
Telephone conference with 'Gary, 
Slette regardingdiscovety, ,,' 
responses and potenti'lll ,'" 
settlement potential regarding" 
pipeline. ,', 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5082 
PU Ranch, A Pa'rtnership" 
PMT, -Payment ck, # 5082 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5082 
Mike Telford Agriculture, 
,PMT, - Payment ck # 7984 " 
Mike Telford Agriculture 12-86 
PMT - Payment ck # 7984 
Lawyer: 68 0',.10 Hrs X'175,,'00", 
Exchange emails to Gary sIette" 
counsel for Don Cain. " 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conference with Mitch 
Sorensen to discuss discovery 
responses from Don Cain. 
Lawyer: 68 0.60 Hts, X 175'.,OQ, 
Telephone'confeiencewithiKent 
Fletcher to discuss potential 
permission from BLRID to place' 
pipeline within irrigation ' 
district right-of-way. 
Lawyer: 68 1.30 Hrs X 175.00 
Review discovery responses; 
Prepare draft letter to Gary 
Slette regarding inadequate 
responses. 
Lawyer: 68 0.20 Hrs X 175.00'" 
Telephone conference with Mitch, 
Sorensen; Leave messages 'with 
Mike Telford. ' 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5095 










_. __ .. _ ...... , UQUU at 1....1.d.fJO, J:'.u.L.C. 
Client Ledger 
ALL DATES 
1----- General -----1 














,1d 1----------- Trust Activity -----------1 















































Received From/Paid To 
Exp1anation 
PMT -Payment ck # 5095 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5095 
PU Ranch, A ,Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5095 
Billing on Invoice 84301 
FEES 542.50 DISBS 
546.69 
Lawyer: ~9 0.60 Hrs 'x 130~OO , 
Intraoffice' conference' with' ROD ',-",' 
Harris to discuss condemnaj:iion,' ' 
bifurcation of issues, and' 
trial st'rategy. ' 
Lawyer: 68 3.00 Hrs X 175.00 
Review discovery responses from 
Don Cain in detal; Finalize 
letter to Gary Slette 
requesting full answers to 
some interrogatories; 
Intraoffice conference with 
Luke Marchant; Telephone 
conference with Mitch Sorensen 
regarding case. 
Lawyer: 57 0.30 HrsX 190.00 
Intra-office conference' , 
regarding discovery before" , 
trial and possible' bHurc,a:Hbn ' 
of issues. 
Lawyer: 68 1.90 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conference with Mike 
Telford; Conference call with 
Mike Telford and Mitch 
Sorensen to discuss Cain 
matter and strategy moving 
forward. 
Lawyer: 68 0,10 !irs x.: 175.0b" 
Exchange emails with Gary , 
Slette; Telephone conference; 
with court clerk. 
Lawyer: 68 '3.70 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conferences with 
court clerks; Research eminent 
domain cases; Telephonic status 
conference with court; 
Telephone conferences with 
Mitch Sorensen; Telephone 
conference with Jim Huelsman 
regarding water rights matters. 
Lawyer: 68 0.70 Hrs ,l{' 17,5,00 
TelephoneconferenCewi;th" 
Sor,ensen regarding' BLRI'D , , ,,,, 
meeting andquetions '.rilgarding{" 
Trevor Anderson and ,related,' , .. , 
matters. 
Lawyer: 69 0.20 Hrs X 130.00 
Copy CDs for Rob Harris to give 
to Mitch Sorensen. 
Lawyer:' 68 12.10 Hrs'X 
Review police recordings 
between Don 'Cain, Chris Lords, 
and others provided in 
discovery by Gary Sletrte; 
Conference with Mitch 'Sorensen 
to review recordings; ,Begin 
preparation of summary 
judgment brief on 
condemnation; Comp~ter~aided 
legal research on condemnation;, , " ' 
issue; Review previously·'filed' 
documents and deposition . 
transcripts to as'sist .in', 
'preparation of summary" 
judgment motion. 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X 175.00 
Continue work on summary 
judgment briefing. 
Lawyer: 68 7.10 Hrs.X;175.0Q 
Continue work on summary 
jUdgment brief; Finalize 
Affidavit ofP.obert L. Harris 
to accompany motion 'for 
partial summary judgment; 
Review depositions transcripts 
for additional inclusion in 
briefing; FinalIze all 





Photocopies - 565 copies ~ 












Date Received From/Paid To 













































discounted .ate of 0.07 .each 
Lawye.: 68 3.60 H.s X 175.00 
P.epa.e fo. Don Cain 
deposition; Review .eco.dings 
f.om police and p.epa.e 
questions acco.dingly; Review 
discove.y .esponses in 
p.epa.ation fo. deposition. 
Lawye.: 69 0.30 H.s. X 130,.00· 
Telephone conference with.·'Roo' 
Har.is; Resea.ch wate. right 
in the name of Don Cain. . 
Lawye.: 68 12.30 H.s X 175.00 
Continue p.epa.ation fo. Don 
Cain deposition; T.avel to and 
f.om A.co fo. deposition; Time 
spent at deposition (minus 
time spent with clients 
afte.wa.ds) . 
Mike Telfo.d Agdcu!,ttp::e'" 
PMT -' Payment ck# 08li! 
Mike Telford Ag.iculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08111 
PURanch, A Pa.tne.ship 
PMT - Payment ck.# ,5111' 
PU Ranch, A Pa.tnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5111 
Lawyer: 68 2.60ilrs X 175.00 
Prepa.e Memo.anduni in' 
Opposition to Motion to 
Dlsmiss; Review deposition' 




Rooe.t Ha •• is 
Travel Expense '9/20/10 
for depositions' 
Billing on Invoice 
FEES 8212.00 




Fees To Lawye. 68 
COURTESY DISCOUNT 
Lawye.: 68 0.50 H.s X 175.00 
Review opposition oriefs 
suomitted oy Ga.y Slette; Scan 
and email to Mitch So.ensen and 
Mike Telford. 
Lawye.: 68 .5.10 Hrs X 175,00 
Review' pleadings filed ·by. Gary 
Slette in .esponse tamotion' 
for summary judgment o'n .... 
'condemnation' act10n; Re.1iie.w 
memorandum in support of his" 
motion for summary judgment on 
remaining issues;. Begin':r.evtel'i,· 
of deposi tions t;ransi::r;iJ?t~;'ln" 
order to prepare response": . 
documents to motionsrBegIn 
preparation of (l)reply>i;o 
Cain's response to mot·fon "'for 
summary judgment, '(2,) response· 
to Cain's· motions for S\linina.y 
judgment, and (3) motion to 
st.ike portions of Jim 
Rindfleisch affidavit. 
Lawyer: 66 1.90 Hrs X 130.00 
Phone call with Rob Harris; 
compute. assisted legal 
.esearch .egarding contracts 
of adhesion; d.aft resea.ch 
memo. , 
23555 
Lawyer: 68 6.00 H.s X 175,00; .. ", 
Review pleadings filed 'by;i3ary;, .. 
Slette in response to motion .' 
fo. summary j udgmenton, , : 
condemnation action;' Review 
memo.andum in support of his 
motion for summa.y judgment on 
remaining issues; Continue· 
.eview of depositions 
t.anscripts in o.der to 
p'epa.e .esponse documents to 
motions; Continue·p.eparatibh 
of (1) reply to Cain's 
response to motion for summary' 
judgment, (2) response to . 
Cain's motions for summary 
judgment, and (3) motion to 
strike portions of Jim 
Rindfleisch affidavit. 























































Photocopies - 746 copies '@ 
discounted rate of' 0.07 'each 
Lawyer: 68 8.70 Hrs X 175.00 
Finalize all briefs regarding 
motions for summary judgment; 
Final review of deposition 
transcripts; File pleadings 
with court, 
M & M Court'Reporting. , 
Deposition transcript,~ M,& 
Court Reporting , 
Lawyer: 69 1.70 Hrs X 130.00 
Research case law regarding 
differences between permissive 
use and grant of easement; 
Intraoffice conference with 
Rob Harris to discuss research. 
Lawyer: 68 2.30 Hrs ,X 175.00,' 
Prepare Affidavit of James' 
Cefalo; Exchangeeinails, ,with, 
Jame's Cefalo; ",Finalize,: Cefalo,,,,,, " 
Affidavit; Pr,epare, for summary'; 
judgment' argument. 
Expense Recovery 
Computer Research for 
2010 
Lawyer: 69 3.20 Hrs X13Q,.,OO 
Attend hearing on suininary, , 
judgment moti,ons' and motion to: 
strike; Participate' in, ' 
post-hearing 'discussions with 
Mike Telford and ,Mitch, 
Sorensen. 
Lawyer: 68 5.60 Hrs X 175.00 
Prepare for summary judgment 
hearing; Time spent at summary 
judgment hearing and in meeting 
with clients afterwards. 
'Lawyer: 68 1.00 IIrs X 175',.00 
Telephone conferences with ' 
Scott Slocum ,regarding, 
deposition dates; Exthange 
emails with Gary Slette 
regarding deposition dates; 
Research Idaho Rules 6f :Civil ' 
Procedure on deposingfout,of 
state witnesses; Cond,npe" 
exchange of emaiis with Gary 
Slette regarding deposition 
dates. 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X i75.00 
Respond to Gary Slette 
letters/deposition notices 
relative to discovery matters 
and Scott Slocum deposition, 
Lawyer: 68 1.00 'Hrs X'175~OO, 
Review deposition ,D.otice 'fI;om<' 
Gary Slette; ,E>:change email1r" ' 
with clients; Begin review of 
statues and rules on 
depositions relative to Mr. 
Slocum's requirement to 'attend 
deposition in Idaho, 
Lawyer: 68 1.70 Hrs X 175.00 
Prepare email to Tom Darland; 
Begin preparation of 
memorandum in opposition to 
deposition notice from Gary 
Slette. 
Lawyer: 68 1.50 Hrs X'175.00 
Continue preparation, 'of' 
opposition to deposition, ' 
notice; Research ,law oriRu~l 
26(c) regarding protective 
orders. 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08253 (1/3 
share) 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08253 (1/3 
share) , 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08253 (1/3 
share) 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08253 
share) 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
.::hq# 
Reclt 
:!.,\.1.I.AYVC.J....Lt' ndliU 61 \"'rapo, C1'ent Ledger L DATES 
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PMT - Payment ck # 08253 (1/3 23727 
share) 
Kelley' Real Estate' Appraisers, 'Ir. 
SummarY,appraisiH report - , 
Kelley ,Real Estate :AppiaiS,ers I 
Ioc. ' 
Lawyer: 68 1.20 Hrs X 175.00 
Finalize memorandum in 
opposition to deposition 





Photocopies - 159 copies @ 0.15 07261 
Lawyer: 68 5.20, Hrs ,x 175.,00 
Prepare for oral ,argument on' 
protective order ;'Rev,iew 
summary judgment decision; 
ConferenCe withMitchSorensan, 
afterwards to discuss . ' 
Lawyer: 69 2.00 Hrs X 130.00 
Intraoffice conference with Rob 
Harris to discuss attorneys' 
fees in condemnation 
proceedings; Research case law 
regarding attorneys' fees in 
condemnation proceedings. 
Lawyer: 69 1.70 Hrs X 13(hOO ',i, 
Work on ,draft of memo irega'iding":'" 
attorneys'fees in conc:iemnation 
action; research cas,e, law" 
surrounding attorneys !':',feas; 
Intraoffice conferenCe with 
Rob Harris; 
Lawyer: 69 2.20 Hrs X 130.00 
Intraoffice conference with Rob 
Harris to discuss case law 
about awards of attorneys' 
fees in condemnation 
proceedings; Finish draft of 
memorandum regarding awards of 
attorneys' fees in condemnation 
proceedings. 
: Lawyer: 68, 1.10 Hrs X 175.00' "" 
Telephone confererice'withi'Mi:tch:: 
Sorensen regarding survey' 
matters; Begin review "ofpU ' 
Ranch files on transfers ." 
Billing on Invoice 84786 
FEES 6742.00 DISBS 
3944.60 INT DUE 397.01 
Fees To Lawyer 68 
COURTESY DISCOUNT 
Lawyer: 68 1.70 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conference with Mitch 
Sorensen regarding survey 
matters; Prepare emails to 
Gary Slette regarding his 
request to vacate trial; 
Telephone conference with 
Scott Slocum to discuss 
deposition matters; Telephone 
conference with Mike Telford. 
Lawyer :69 5. 60 Hrs, X 13,Q:';'OO 
Multiple intraoffiCe , ' 
conferences with ,Rob ,Jjarris,to: 
discuss Motion to Vacate"and: 
Motion, for Reconsideri;(tioni ' 
Research law 'regarding 
addi tional ,disCovery to 
support a motion for 
reconsideration. 
Lawyer: 68 4.10 Hrs X 175.00 
Prepare memorandum in 
opposition to motion to 
vacate; Review court's 
decision to unilaterally 
vacate trial; Telephone 
conferences with Mitch 
Sorensen and Mike Telford. 
Lawye'r: 68 0, 80 Hr,s X: '175; 0'0" 
Telephone conferences with' 
Mitch Sorensen and Mike' 
Telford to discuss BLRID, ,board, 
meeting; Review 30(b),(6) " 
deposition notice of Scott 
Slocum. 
Lawyer: 68 0.80 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conference with Mitch 
Sorensen; Receive and review 
~~~uw~~~, ndflIl & crapo, P.L.L.C. Page: 8 
Client Ledger 
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UV..LUCU, ,C\..Luwe.L.1, Hann & Crapo, P.L.L.C. Page: 9 
Received From/Paid To 
Exp1anat3.on 
subpoena of Jim Rindfleisch 
regarding need to produce 
documents. 
Lawyer: .68 0.20 Hra X 175.00' 
Telephone conference with"Scott 
Slocum. 
Expense Recovery 
Long-distance telephone charge 
- Sept. 1, 2010 
Lawyer: 68 O;·80Hrsl{ 175.00':. 
Preparesupplmental discovery':" 
responses; Email .to. GarY'···· . 
Slette and filewi.th the 
Billing on Invoice 85064 
FEES 2400.00 DISBS 
34.05 INT DUE 76.29 
Fees To Lawyer 68 
COURTESY DISCOUNT' 
Lawyer: 68 7.40 Hrs X 175.00 
Telephone conference with Scott 
Slocum; Prepare for deposition 
of James Rindfleisch and Scott 
Slocum; Travel to and from Arco 
for preparation of Scott Slocum 
for deposition; Participate in 
deposition of James 
Rindfleisch; Defend deposition 




conference with Mike Telford. 
Robert Harris .' '.' ..... .... ., «, 
Travel Expense l,z73I.'lO(J;'O 'Arco,. :/: 
·to attend· 'Rindfleisch's 'Slocum· < ,.,> 
depositions . ". 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
Client Ledger 
ALL DATES 




PMT - Payment ck # 0836324060 .'. 3562.20 
~~~~~~:r R:~~::~~h f6rN6verhber; \0728'/' 
2010 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5161 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT -Payment ck# 5161 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5161 
PU 'Ranch, A Par'ti'lership 
PMT - Payment ck#51Ei1 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5161 
PURanch, .. J;.Partnership:, 
PMT - Paymentck.# ,5161 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5176 
PURanch, APartneJ;ship 
PMT - Payment ck #5176 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5176 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck# 083B.6 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08386 
Billing on Invoice 85285 
FEES 1295.06 DISBS 
265.38 INT DUE .5T.1i 
Lawyer: 68 0.30 Hrs X 175.00 
Finalize letter to Gary Slette 
regarding his interpretation 
of attorney's fees award. 
Lawyer: 68 2. DOHrs ,x 1.85:,00 
Prepare discovery responsesCin. : 
Don Cain matter; Pr·epare,,;ernail. 
to client·s i Telephone 
conference with Mi.ke Telford; 
Review prior discovery: 
documents in order' to prepare 
discovery responses. 
Lawyer: 68 0.60 Hrs X 185.00 
Finalize discovery document and 
send to opposing counsel; 
Telephone conference with 
Mitch Sorensen; Leave 
voicemail with Scott Slocum. 
Billing on Invoice 85543 
FEES 533.50 INT DUE' 
13.04 
Lawyer: 68 1.00 Hrs X 185.00 
Conference with Mike Telford 
and Mitch Sorensen to discuss 
recent brief filed by Gary 
Slette. 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
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Client Ledger 
ALL DATES 
;hq# 1----- General -----1 Received From/Paid To 
Exp1anat:ion Reclt Rep!:s Disbs Fees 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5228 
PURanch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment Ck·# 5228 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08570 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Grapo, 
Retainer Overpayment Telford' 
15064-003 RLH 
Lawyer: 68 0.20 Hrs X 185.00 
Prepare email to Gary Slette 
regarding hearing date. 
Billing on Invoice. 85847 






Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P. 
Payment for invoice: 85847 21865 
Holden, Kidwell,·Hahn. & Crapo, ,P .. 
181.38 
697.96 
PMT- Payment for imioiCe :.: 858~7'24.63l1'4;.3,5 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P. 
PMT - Payment for invoice: 85847 24631 47.31 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 HrsXla~;O~ 
Telephone conference with"Mike 
Telford. . 
M'& M Court Reporting Service, Ir. 
Deposition transcripts of Scott 46310 
Winfield and James Rindfleisch 
- M & M Court Reporting 
Service, Inc. 
PU'Ranch, A'Partnership 
PMT - .Payment. ck#;5247 
share) 
Billing on Invoice 86131 
FEES 111.00 DISBS 
222.55 INT DUE 6.73 
Holden, Kidwell ,'Hahn &Crapoj, ;P,., .>.:.:'," 
Payment for invoice : .86131 . "21'898' '" 
Transferred from Trust 
PMT - Payment for invoice: 86131 24896 25.88 
Transferred from Trust" , ". ..: •.•. ;': 
PMT - Payment for 1nvoice.:::8613i 24896," "85>30 . 
Lawyer: 68 0.30 Hrs X 185.00 
Intraoffice conference with 
Luke Marchant to discuss 
preparation of draft brief. 
LawYer: 69 0.50 Hrs X 140 .. 00: 
Intraoffice confetence'wi.thRoh 
Harris to discuss preparatfon 
of draft brief; Begin.rev.iew 
of file. 
Lawyer: 69 0.90 Hrs X 140.00 
Begin review of file and 
associated documents to assist 
with preparation of memorandum 
in response to Petition for 
Reconsideration. 
Lawyer: 69 :1 .. 50 Hrs X· 140;00 
Continue review of file"and . 
associated documehts toass.is,t 
with preparation ,of. memorandulJl 
in response to Petitiorifot . .. 
Reconsideration. 
Lawyer: 69 5.20 Hrs X·140.00 
Continue review of file and 
associated documents to assist 
with preparation of Response to 
Petition for Reconsideration; 
Begin draft of Response to 
Motion for Reconsideration. 
Lawyer: .69 5.60 Hrs' X'HO .. OO;';_, 
Continue work on draft.'oi, . 
Memorandum inOpposition·to 
Motion for Reconsideration. 
Lawyer: 69 3.70 Hrs X 140.00 
Continue preparation of 
Memorandum in Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion for 
Reconsideration. 
Lawyer: 69 5.50 Hrs X 140.00. 
Finish preparationofdtaft of 
Memorandum,in OppOSition to 
Motion for Reconsideration; 
Intraoffice conference with 
Rob Harris to discuss 
Memorandum in Opposition'; 
Lawyer: 68 2.70 Hrs X 185.00 
Review draft of response brief 
to Cain's motion for 
reconsideration; Begin 
re'visions of brief; Review 










~d 1----------- Trus!: Ao!:ivi!:y -----------1 
Inv# Acc Repts Disbs Balance 
520.'13 
86131 








Date Received From/Paid To Chq# 









































order to prepare response 
brief. 
Lawyer: 69 1.70Hrs X 140.00 
Intraoff.ice conferencewi,t:h' :!i.eiP,:, 
Harris, to discuss btief; Revi,ew 
and edit ,final draft of 
Memorandum in Opposition to 
Motion for Reconsiderati'on. 
Lawyer: 68 7.60 Hrs X 185.00 
Finalize response brief in 
opposition to motion for 
reconsideration and file with 
opposing counsel. 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X18S .00' 
Review recent Supreme 'Court 
case; Email, to cli,ertts for· 
their review. 
Lawyer: 69 1.30 Hrs X 140.00 
Intraoffice conference with Rob 
Harris to discuss recent 
Supreme Court case regarding 
difference between easements 
and water rights and strategy 
for hearing on Motion to 
Reconsider; Review and discuss 
opposing counsel's Reply to 
Memorandum in Opposition to 
Motion for Reconsideration. 
Lawyer: 68 1. 00 Hrs X 185',.00 
Begin preparation 'for'hearing' 
on motion for,reconsideration 
set for upcoming Wednesday; 
Lawyer: 57 0.80 Hrs X 195.00 
Intra-office conference 
regarding Rule 68 offer of 
judgment and experience with 
Judge Watkins. 
Lawyer: 68 ,2.,10Ilr5 X,185.c00, 
Continue preparatlonfor 
hearing on Motion for 
Reconsideration; Prepare 
outline for oral argument. 
Lawyer: 69 5.00 Hrs X 140.00 
Travel to and from Arco for 
hearing on Motion to 
Reconsider; Participate in 
hearing on Motion to 
Reconsider; Conference with 
Mitch Sorensen and Mike 
Telford' after hearing; 
Intraoffice conference with 
Rob Harris to discuss hearing. 
Lawyer: 68 7 .OOH,rslF185',:00 ' 
Finalize preparati6nfb:r; , 
heairng on Motion for' 
Recons~deration; 'rr,avei to' 
from Arcoforhearingr ' 
Participate in hearing' on' 
motion for reconsideration. 
Luke Marchant 
Travel El:pense 4/20/11 to Arco 
to attend hearing on Motion 
for Reconsideration 
Lawyer: 68 0.20Hrs X'185.00 
Exchange emails and leave' 
messages with mediator Jerry, 
Meyers. 
Lawyer: 68 0.10 Hrs X 185.00 
Exchange emails with mediator 
Jerry Meyers and with Gary 
Slette. 
Billing on Invoice 86365 
,FEES 5500; OODISBS 
68.34 INT DUE 100..53 
Fees To Lawyer 68 
COURTESY DISCOUNT 
46530 
Holden, Kidwell ,Hahn, & ,Crapo , 
Payment for invoice : 8:6365 
Transferred from Trust 
'P,'" ," 
_u :" 2 f9:2.6;-< 
PMT - Payment for invoice: 86365 25101 
Transferred from Trust 'W 
PMT - Payment for invoice : 96365 ,Z510{:. 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5282 25126 
La~yer~ 68 0.30 HrsX 185.00 
Prepare letter and ass'ernble 
documents to ,be 'sent ,to' ' 
mediator. 
Lawyer: 68 2.90 Hrs X 185.00 
Prepare extended email to Scott 
Slocum; Telephone conferneces 
. __ . ____ _ ............. .1:"' ..... , _ • .u. J.J. \.... Page: 11 
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Date Received From/Paid To ~hqlt 
Reclt Entry # Exp1anation 
with Mike Telford and others 
regarding mediation; Prepare 
email "mediation statement" 
for mediator. 
May 11/2011 Lawyer: 68'8 ;30 Hrs X 185l.00' 
88'9171 Travel to and from "reo !for' 



























































Travel E}cpense 5/11/11 to Arco 46654 
for mediation 
Mike Telford Agricul,ture 
PMT - Payment ck. #08872 '252,10' 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08872 25210 
Mike Telford Agricultur,e 
PMT -Payment ck #0887225210 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08872 
Lawyer: 68 0.,30 Hrs}{Hi~,OO"" .' 
Return message toScott,',Slocu;ri; 
Telephone conJ:erence"w'ith;:Mi'teh,' 
'Sorensen. ' , , , 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5305 (1/3 25276 
share) 
PU Ranch, ,A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5305,11[3 
share) 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5305 (1/3 25276 
share) 
Gary Slette 
Reimbursement for room rentai 
Jerry Meyers 
Mediation services and review 46703 




motion ,for reconsiderat.1ori'.; 
Billing on Invoice 86641 
FEES 2201.50 DISBS 
1127.07 INT DUE 75.14 
Lawyer: 57 0.70 H:t's j('l!9S;OO"" 
'Intra-office conference 
regarding request for 
attorneys fees for frivolous 
conduct. 
Lawyer: 68 1.40 Hrs X 185.00 
Read and analyze district court 
decision; Intraoffice 
conference with DeAnne 
Casperson regarding potential 
attorney's fees filing. 
Sorensen Crop'andLivestock 
PMT - Payment ck # 4977 
Sorensen Crop and Livestock 
PMT - Payment ck # 4977 
Sorensen Crop and'Livestbck 
PMT ,~ Payment ck # 4977 " 
Sorensen Crop and Livestock 
PMT - Payment ck # 4977 
Sorensen Crop and Li'vestock 
PMT- Payment ck #>4971 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 08975 (1/3 
share) 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT- Payment ck # 53.21 C1/3 
share) 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5321 (1/3 
share) 
PU Ranch; ,A Partnership 
PMT- Payment ck #5321 (.,113' 
share) 
Lawyer: 68 0.70 Hrs X 185.00 
Prepare letter to Judge Watkins 
and Gary Slette regarding 
proposed judgment; Follow-up 
with surveyor for irrigation 
easement. 
Forsgren :Associates, Inc. 
MISG Survey -' Forsgren 
Associates, Inc. 
Billing on Invoice 86811 
FEES 525.00 DISBS 
1020.00 INT DUE 14.39 
Lawyer: 68 0.20 Hrs X 185.00 
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• Slette on filing of proposed 
judgment. 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck It 09085 
Law~er: 68 2.30 Hts, X185~00 
Prepare draft jUdgment ,arid; 
order of codemnation;'Prepare 
letter to District Judges to 
accompan~ proposed order; 
Intraoffice conference "w£th 
DeAnne Capserson' regarding 
proposed judgment. 
Lawyer: 57 0.30 Hrs X 195.00 
Intra-office confererences 
regarding final judgment and 
attorneys fees. 
Forsgren Associates, Inc. 
Fees for survey,,~ Forsgren 
Associates, Inc. 
Billing on Invoice 87074 
FEES 521.00 DISBS 
1200.00 INT DUE 14.71 
Lawyer: 69 1.10 HrsX 140"00,, 
Multiple intraoffice 
conferences with, Rob liatri's ',t'o> 
discuss award of attotneyfees 
in condemnation :proceedings; 
Research case law r,egarding' 
awa'rds of attorney 'fees. ' 
Lawyer: 68 1.90 Hrs X 185.00 
Research attorney's fees in 
eminent domain proceedings; 
Prepare for status conference 
with court; Participate in 
status conference with court. 
,Lawyer: 68 Q,BO,Hrs :L.l8S .00: 
Revise judgmentdocumehts;' 
Submit to the court .for 
signature. 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5362 (1/3 
share) 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Pa~ent ck # 5362 (1/3 
share) 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 5362 (1/3 
share) 
Mike TelfotdAgriculture 
PMT- Payment ck: #09181 ,(1/3 
share) 
Billing on Invoice 87320 
FEES 653.50 INT DUE 
2'.01 
Lawyer: 69 1.40, Hrs X 140",00 
Intraoffice conference, with Rbb 
Harris to discuss scope of 
easements; Research" easements' 
in gross. 
Lawyer: 68 2.40 Hrs X 185.00 
Conference with partners to 
discuss evidentiary hearing; 
Telephone conference with 
surveyor; Begin preparation of 
documents in support of 
surveyed legal description. 
Lawyer: 68 2.60 Hrs X' 185.00 
Prepare various affiday,itSin 
response to evidentiaty " 
hearing on legal description; , 
Telephone conferences W'ith 
clients. 
Lawyer: 68 0.10 Hrs X 185.00 
Telephone conference with 
secretary at Irrigation 
Center; Leave message with 
Terrel Kidd. 
Lawyer: 68 2.10 'HrS, X 185.00 
Prepare draft affidavits 
necessary for evidence' of"the 
proper legal description; 
Email to clients and ,partiers; 
Telephone conferences with Jeff 
Rowe, the surVeyor; Leave ' 
messages with Terrel Kidd. 
Lawyer: 68 0.60 Hrs X 185.00 
Finalize affidavits for Mike 
Telford, surveyor, and others; 
Telephone conference with Mike 
Telford and Mitch Sorensen; 
Prepare affidavit of Terrel 





















Date Received From/Paid To Chqll 

























































Kidd and email to him. 
Lawyer: 68 6.70Hrs'X,18S;,00" 
Finalize all affidavits f6r 
evidence in support oflega'l 
description; Prepare . 
memorandum outlining evidence 
of proper legal description; 
Finalize' all documents fo.l:-
filing. 
Mike Telford Agriculture 
PMT - Payment ck # 09225 (1/3 
share) 
Mike Telford.Agriculture 
PMT - Paymentck #09225 (1/3 
share) 
Lawyer: 68 0.40 Hrs X 185.00 
Telephone conference with court 
clerk regarding scheduling of 
hearing; Prepare email to Gary 
Slette; Telephone conference 
with Mike Telford. 
Expense Recovery 
Computer Re'search for August 
2011 
Lawyer: 68 0.80 Hrs X 185.00 
Review affidavit of Don Cain; 
Research motion to amend 
complaint; Intraoffice 
conference with DeAnne 
Casperson; Exchange emails 
'with Gary Slette. 
Lawyer: 57 0.50Hrs X '195.00 
Intra-office conference 
regarding strategy for.' 
introducing evidence of legal 
description and protecting the 
record. 
Lawyer: 68 0.20 Hrs X 185.00 
Begin review of authority on 
motion to amend. 
Billing on InvoiCe 878757 
FEES 2834 :50 DISaS 
34.86 
Fees. To Lawyer 68 
COURTESY DISCOUNT 
PURanch, A Partnership 
PMT - Paymentck' # 5397, (1/3 
share) 
PU Ranch, A Partnership 
26021 
073.94 
PMT - Payment ck # 5397 (1/3 26157 
share) 
PU Ranch,. A Partnership 
PMT - Payment ck # 53~l7 (1/:3 
share) 
Lawyer: 68 5.00 Hrs X 185.00 
Prepare draft motion to amend 
complaint and memorandum in 
support; Computer-aided legal 
research on motions to amend. 
Butte County . '. ' 
Fee for. CD copy.ofheat1ng':' 
Butte CouIity ., 
Lawyer: 68 2.90 Hrs X 185.00 
Continue work on motion to 
amend complaint and memorandum 
in support; Finalize motion to 
amend complaint and memorandum 
in support and file with court. 
Butte County 
Fee for certitied copies of''lI7346:' 
Final Judgment and Order of 
Condemnation - Butte County 
Donald William Cain and Carolyn F 
Payment of Just Compensation 47347 
for Pipeline Easement - Donald 
William Cain and Carolyn Ruth 
Cain 
Lawyer: 68 2;40 HrsX 185.00 
Review orders from the court 
the legal desCripti.on; 
Telephone conferences with 
Mitch Sorensen and' Mike. . 
Telford;. Prepare update'.einail 
to clients ; Prepare letter' ,and 
payment of just compemsat:lonto.;,' 
Cain's courtsel, Gary Slette. . 
Gary Slette 
Reimbursement for room. rental 46702 
- Void 
Donald William Cain andCaro1yn 'F, 
Payment of Just Compensation '. 47347 
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Date Received From/Paid To 
Entry # Exp1anat~on 
for Pipeline. Easement .-' .Donala:· 
William Cain and Carolyn Ruth: . 
Cain - Void 
Oct 6/2011 Gary Slette 
........................ , UQUU (lr: \....[.d.IJo, 1:'.L.L.C. 
Client Ledger 
ALL DATES 
908737 Reimbursement for room rental - 47360 
Gary Slette 
17.50 
Oct 6/2011 Donald William Cain and .. Carolyn ;!l 
908739 Payment of Just Compensation 47361 
for Pipeline Easen\ent ..: Donald 
William Cain and Carolyn.Ruth 
Ca.in 
UNBILLED 
TOTALS CHE + RECOV + FEES 
PERIOD 508.00 0.00 1905.50 
END DATE 508.00 0.00 1905.50 
Interest Due 1025.75 
UNBILLED 
FIRM TOTAL CHE + RECOV + FEES 
PERIOD 508.00 0.00 1905.50 
END DATE 508.00 0.00 1905.50 
Interest Due 1025.75 
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+ FEES + TAX 
44569.50 0.00 
44569.50 0.00 
Tuesday, October 11, 2011 at 04:59:15 PM 



































I 1--' BALANCES --I 
- RECEIPTS = AIR TRUST 
39301.92 14436.89 0.00 
39301. 92 14436.89 0.00 
I I-- BALANCES --I 
- RECEIPTS AIR TRUST 
39301.92 14436.89 0.00 
39301.92 14436.89 0.00 
EXHIBIT C 
nOLuen, ~LaweLL, Hann & crapo, P.L.L.C. Page: 1 
Date Fee / Time 
Client Fees Listing 
. ALL DATES 
Working Lawyer . .Jura Amount Inv# Billing 
Status Entry t Explanation 
*** Summary by Working Lawyer *** 
Working Lawyer I Hours I I 
Unbilled Firm % Billed Firm % Total % Bld Unbilled Firm % 
48 - Shan B. Per 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.07 0.20 100.00 0.00 0.00 
57 - DeAnne Casp 0.00 0.00 2.80 0.91 2.80 100.00 0.00 0.00 
68 - Robert L Ha 10.30 100.00 231. 70 75.62 242.00 95.74 1905.50 100.00 
66 - Daniel C. r: 0.00 0.00 1. 90 0.62 1. 90 100.00 0.00 0.00 
69 - Luke H. Mar 0.00 0.00 69.80 22.78 69.80 100.00 0.00 0.00 
Firm Total 10. 30 ""IOtDm 306.40 lOO:OO 316.70 ~ 1905. SO lOO:OO 
*** Summary by Responsible Lawyer *** 
Responsible Lawyer 1----------------- Hours 
Unbilled Firm % Billed Firm % 
68 - Robert L Ha 10.30 100.00 306.40 100.00 
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Billed Firm % 
38.00 0.09 
543.50 1. 22 
38390.00 86.14 
247.00 0.55 
5351. 00 12.01 
44569.50 ~
Fees 
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5351. 00 100.00 
46475.00 ~
1 
Total % Bld 
46475.00 95.90 
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C01175 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 
Luke H. Marchant. Esq. (ISB #7944) 
Imarchant@holdenlegal,com 
208-523-9518 T-611 P0002/0013 F-750 
'.. ~ " 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls. Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls. Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
AlTOrneys for Telford Lands LLe, Mirchell D. Sorensen, and P U Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUITE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership. 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
VS. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN· 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 
1-20, individuals 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
Case No. CV-IO-64 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS' 
MEMORANDUM FOR FEES AND 
COSTS 
Telford Lands LLC ("Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen ("Sorensen"), and PU Ranch ("PU") 
collectively, the UPlaintiffs," by and through their counsel, hereby objects to the Defendants' 
Memorandum jor Fees and Costs and Affidavit in Support of Defendants 1 Memorandum lor Fees 
and Costs, both of which were filed on October 12, 2011. The objections are based upon the 
OBJECTION 1'0 DEPENDANTS' MEMORANDUM FOR FEES AND COSTS - Page 1 
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Idaho Supreme COUlt case of Ada CounTy Highway Districl v, Acarrequi, lOS Idaho 873,673 P .2d 
1067 (1983). as well as Rules S4(d)(6) and S4(e)(6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Pl'ocedure. 
This motion is supported by the prior pleadings, affidavits, and other documents submitted 
by the parties. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND. 
This case concerns a buried irrigation pipeline belonging to the Plaintiffs that traverses 
propeltyowned by Donald and Carolyn Cain (collectively "Cain" or "Defendants"). The relevant 
background facts to the case were set forth in Plaintiffs' Molion for Alforney Fees and Costs at 
pages 2-8, 
II. ARGUMENT. 
A. Defendantll are not entitled to their fees and costs incurred in this action 
pursuant to Ada County Hig/.way District v. Acarrequ;, 105 Idaho 873, 673, P .2d 
1067 (1983). Plaintiffs offered Defendants One Thousand Percent (1000%) 
of the value of the easement that was ultimately determined during the 
proceedings of this action, and (onsistent with the principles articulated in 
Acnrrequ;, were therefore not the prevailing parties Rnd are not entitled to an 
award of fees Rnd costs. 
The determination of how fees can be awarded in an eminent domain action is set forth in 
Ada County Highway District v. Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873, 673 P.2d 1067 (1983). In Acarrequt,:: 
the Ada County Highway District appealed an award of fees rendered against them in an ominent ,.:.' 
domain action. In determining whether fees could be awal'ded in an eminent domain proceeding, 
the Idaho Supreme Court found that according to the great weight of authority, attorney fees and 
other expenses are not recoverable in a condemnation proceeding except as authorized by statute. 
Acarrequi, 673 P.2d at 1069. However, under Idaho law, the cOUl'1 went on to hold that attorney -
fees and costs are allowa~le, in eminent domain proceedings, under I.R.C.P. 54( d)(1). Acarrequi, 
673 P.2d at 1070. The court also determined that such fees and costs are not mandatory as within 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM FOR FEES AND COSTS. Page l 
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the definition of just compensation Bnd that an award of attorney fees and costs to a condemnee in 
a condemnation proceeding lies within the .discretion of the trial court. Acarrequi, 673 P .2d at 
1070-1071. 
Regarding fees for a condemnor-in this case, the Plaintiffs-the COUlt held that "[ e ]xcept 
in the most extreme and unlikely situation, we cannot envision an award of attorneys' fees and 
costs to the condemnor." Acarrequl, lOS Idaho 873. 878, 673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983). Plaintiffs 
have submitted their Morioh lor Attorney Fees and Costs, setting forth their position as to why the 
facts of this case present the "most extreme and unlikely situation" contemplated by the Supreme 
Court. 
With regards to an award of fees to the the condemnee-in this case the Defendants-the 
court held that attorney fees may be awarded to the condemnee without a showing and finding that 
the action was brought and pursued frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation. A carrequt, 
673 P .2d at 1 070 R 1 071. The court further explained why the condemnee did not have to pl'ove 
that the condemnor acted frivolously and unreasonably in order to recover fees from the 
condemnor: "It is seldom that a governmental entity can be shown to have initiated a 
condemnation action frivolously. unreasonably or without foundation. Any such 
unreasonableness would undoubtedly be raised by the condemnee at an early stage of the 
proceedings during the public use and necessity hearing." 1d. at 1071. 
In the Cain matter, both sides argued on summary judgment the merits of Plaintiffs' 
necessity, public use, and good faith negotiations with regards to the eminent domain action. 
Plaintiffs prevailed on summary judgment on these issues, and therefore, Plaintiffs' actions were 
not frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation. Therefore, the only remaining factor upon 
which the Defendants in this matter could rely upon to obtain their fees and costs was further 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM FOR FEES AND COSTS· Page 3 
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explained by the Idaho Supreme Court: "Hence. any opportunity for the condemnee to prevail on 
the issue of attorney's fees would appear to lie only In the condemnor's failure ro make a 
reasonable offer of selliement, which inaction forces the condemnee to trial with the resultant, 
expenses for attorney's fees." ld. (italic emphasis added). In other words, the condemnee would 
have to show that there was not a reasonable offer of settlement from the condemnors in order to be 
entitled to an award of fees and costs. The standards for what constitutes a "reasonable offer" was 
further explained by the coul1: 
As a point of beginning, we postulate that a jury in a condemnation action, 
attempting to choose among highly divergent evidence as to value, can only be 
expected to arrive at the "real" just compensation to which a condemnee is entitled 
within a margin of error of plus or minus len per cenl. Hence. we would deem that 
in considering the award of attorneys' fees to a condemnee, a condemnor should 
have reasonably made a timely offe,. of settlemenr of ar least 90 per cent of the 
ultimate jury verdict. We also deem that an offer would not be timely if made on 
the courthouse steps an hour prior to· trial. An offer should be made within a 
reasonable period after the institution of the action, to relieve the condemnee not 
only of the expense but of the time. inconvenience and apprehension involved in 
such litigation, and also to eliminate the cloud which may hang over the 
condemnee's title to the property. Other factors which may be considered by the 
trial court are any controverting of the public use and necessity allegations; the 
outcome of any hearing thereon' and, as here, any modification in the plans or 
design of the condemnor's project resulting from the condemnee's challenge; and 
whether the' condemnee voluntarily granted possession of the property pending 
resol ution of the just compensation issue. 
Ada County Highway District v. Acarrequi. 105 Idaho 873, 878. 673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983) 
(italics emphasis added). Therefore, the monetary standard upon which a condemnee would be 
entitled to fees and costs as a prevailing party is if the 'condemnor does not make a reasonable and 
timely offer of settlement of at least 90% of the ultimately determined value of the easement. 
In this case, the Defendants are not entitled to an award of fees and costs because the 
Plaintiffs' pOSition that they could exercise eminent domain was confirmed on summary judgment. 
Therefore, Plaintiffs' position on necessity, public use, good faith negotiations, etc., was not 
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frivolous or unreasonable. Therefore, the only way Defendants could receive an award of fees 
and costs is if the Plaintiffs did not make a reasonable offer under principles of the A.carrequi case. 
The Defendants had an offer that was one thousand percent (1000%) of the condemned 
property's value. I Plaintiffs therefore not only met the minimal 90% rule, but went well above 
and beyond the requirements of Acarrequi. In this case, just before the lawsuit was even filed, 
Plaintiffs offered five thousand dollal's ($5,000.00), an amount that is ten times the value that Cain 
ultimately stipulated to as being the value of the easement ($500.00). 
With Plaintiffs' substantial $5,000.00 offer, they clearly met the principles of Acarrequi, 
and therefore, the Defendants ate not prevailing pa11ies in this eminent domain case. Therefore, 
they are not entitled to fees and costs under Acarrequi, and their petition for such should be denied. 
B. Defendants should not be awarded their attorney tees under Idaho Code § 
12·121 because they are not the prevailing patty in this action and because 
Plaintiffs pursuit of this case has not been frivolous. unreasonable, or without 
foundation. 
In Defendants' Memotandum for Fees & Cosrs, they allege that in addition to an award of 
fees and costs under Acarrequi, they are also entitled to fees under Idaho Code § 12·121. 
Defendants' Memorandum for Fees & Costs at 1. As the court is aware, the significant issue in 
this case was whether the irrigation pipeline could remain in its place and whether the Plaintiffs 
CQuid exercise eminent domain. The court rUled, through an injunction order, that the pipeline 
was to remain in place, and also determined on summary judgment that Plaintiffs can exercise 
eminent domain under Idaho law. See Memorandum Decision and Order. The court further 
reaffirmed the entry of summary judgment when it denied Defendants' Motion for 
Reconsiderarion of the Memorandum Decision and Order. See Memorandum Decision RE: 
Motion/or Reconsideration. 
I As stated previously, the actual value of the easement WAS $21.55, but this was rounded up to $500.00 by Plaintiffs' 
appraiser expert as the "token value" of the easement. 
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM FOR F£~ AND COSTS. Pago 5 
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Plaintiffs were the prevailing parties in this action because they demonstrated that the 
pipeline was to remain in its place under the legal theories presented in their Complaint. 
Defendants are not entitled to fees and costs because they were hot the prevailing parties in this 
action under the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Only prevailing parties are entitled to an award 
of tees and costs. See I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(B). 
In addition, Defendants are not entitled to fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 
because the case was not pursued by Plaintiffs in a frivolous or unreasonable marmer. Idaho Code 
§ 12-121 provides that "[i]n any civil action, the judge may award reaspnable attorney·s fees to the 
prevailing party Or parties." This statute has been constl'ued to warrant an award of attorney fees 
where the court finds that the case has been "brought, pursued or defended frivolously, 
unreasonably or without foundation." Landvik v. Herbert, 130 Idaho 54, 61 (Ct. App. 1997) 
(internal quotations omitted). A case is frivolous jf it is "not supported in fact or warranted under 
existing law and cannot be supported by a good faith argument for an extension, modification, or 
reversal of existing law." Idaho Code § 12·123. 
"When deciding whether the case was brought or defended frivolously, unreasonably, or 
without foundation, the entire course of the litigation must be taken into account." Nampa & 
Meridian lrrigalion Dist. v: ~ashinglon Federal Savings, 135 Idaho 518,524 (2001). A lawsuit 
that is not deemed unreasonable or frivolous at the time of filing may be "rendered frivolou~, 
um'easonable or without foundation by subsequent events or infol'mation during the pendency of 
the suit." Ortiz v. Reamy, 115 Idaho 1099,1101 (Ct. App. 1989). In such circumstances, the 
fees awarded should "encompass only the fees reasonably incul'l'ed by the prevailing party after the 
claim had ceased to be arguably meritorious." [d. 
In this case, Plaintiffs' case cannot be seen as frivolous or unreasonable because they 
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prevailed. The Plaintiffs pled alternative theories to keep their irrigation pipeline in place and 
operational, obtained a preliminary injunction to the keep the pipeline in place during the 
pendency of the litigation. and ultimately prevailed in proving that they could keep the pipeline in 
place because of the private power of eminent domain. 
Idaho Code § 7-703 sets forth the types of property that may be taken under Idaho's 
eminent domain statutes. The property interest sought by Plaintiffs in this 'case was a· 
right-of-way or easement for an irrigation pipeline. The Idaho Supreme Court has confirmed this 
ability, holding that "[i]n order to assist ownel'S of water rights whose l~~ds are remote from the 
water source, the state has partially delegated its powers of en"1inent domain to private 
individuals'" Idaho Code§§ 42-1102 and-ll06; See also White v. Marty, 97 Idaho 85, 540 P.ld 
270 (1975). These statutes pennit landlocked individuals to condemn a right 0/ way through the 
lands of others for purposes of irrigation." Canyon View Irrigation Co. v. Twin Falls Canal Co., 
101 Idaho 604, 607, 619 P.2d 122, 125 (1980) (italics emphasis added). The Plaintiffs only 
sought to condemn an irrigation right-of-way, which is permitted in Idaho. 
Regarding the specific use of "irrigation" that the pipeline serves. the Idaho Supreme Court 
has recognized that 
The irrigation and reclamation of arid lands is a well recognized public use, Idaho 
Const. art. 1, § ~4, and art. 15, § 1; I.C. § 7-701(3). even if the irrigation project is 
ostensibly intended to benefit only pl'ivate individuals. Clark v. Nash, 198 U.S. 
361, 2S S.Ct. 676 (1905). affirming 75 P. 371 (Utah 1904). '[Article I, § 14, ofthe 
Idaho Constitution] confers the right to condemn for individual use on the theory 
that the development of individual property tends to the complete development of 
the entire state.' Codd v. McGoldrick Lumber Co., 48 Idaho 1, 10, 279 P. 298, 300 
(1929). 
Canyon View Irrigation Co., 101 Idaho at 607, 619 P.2d at 125. Therefore> the right to condemn 
a. right-of-way for an irrigation pipeline is an authorized use under Idaho law. 
The ability to exercise eminent domain for an inigation pipeline is made further express 





208-523-9518 1-611 P0009/0013 F-750 
under provisions of Idaho's water code (Title 42). specifically Idaho Code §§ 42-1107 and 
42-1106. These statutes unmistakably provide that "[i)n case of the refusal of the owners or 
claimants of any lands, through which any ditch, canal, or conduit is proposed to be made or 
constructed. to allow passage thereof. the person or persons desil'ing the right of way may proceed 
as in the law of eminent domain." Idaho Code § 42·1106. 
In short, the basis upon which the Plaintiffs brought this action was well-ground in Idaho 
law, and therefore, it was not unreasonable or frivolous for Plaintiffs to pursue their pipeline 
easement under Idaho law. 
In sum, Defendants should not be awarded their attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12·121 
because they are not the prevailing party in this action and because Plaintiffs' commencement and 
pursuit of this case has not been frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation. 
C. Defendants are furthermore not entitled to recover their costs under Rule 
S4( d) (1 ) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure because under tbe principles 
articulated in Acarrequi, they were not the prevailing party in this Ildion. 
Rule 54(d)(I) ofthe Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides that "costs shall be allowed as 
a matter of right to the prevailing parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court." 
As explained above. eminent domain actions have their own standards with regards to 
when a condemnee is entitled to fees and costs under the Acarrequi case. In this case, the 
Defendants are!!Q! entitled to an award of fees and costs because the Plaintiffs' position that they 
could exercise eminent domain was confirmed on summary judgment. Therefore, Plaintiffs' 
position was not frivolous or unreasonable. Therefore, the only way Defendants could get an 
award of costs is if the Plaintiffs did not make a sufficient offer under the principles of the 
Acarrequi case. 
The Defendants had an offer that was one thousand percent (1000%) of the condemlled 
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property's value. Plaintiffs therefore not only met the minimal 90% rule, but went well above and 
beyond the requirements of Acarrequi. In this case, just before the lawsuit was even filed, 
Plaintiffs offered five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), an amount that is ten times the value that Cain 
ultimately stipulated to as being the value of the easement ($SOO.OO). 
With Plaintiffs· substantial $5,000,00 offer, they cleady met the principles of Acarrequi, 
and therefore. the Defendants are not prevailing parties in this eminent domain case. Therefore, 
they are not entitled to fees and costs under Acal'requi, and their petition for such should be denied. 
In addition, Plaintiffs-.not Defendants-were the prevailing party in this case, and 
therefore. Defendants are not entitled to an award of costs. In this case, ~e significant issue was 
whether the pipeline could remain in its place and whether the Plaintiffs could exercise eminent 
domain. The court ruled through an injunction order that the pipeline was to remain in place, and 
also determined on summary judgment that Plaintiffs can exercise eminent domain under Idaho 
law, The Plaintiffs are therefol'e the prevailing parties and are entitled to recover their costs as a 
matter of right) and the Defendants are not. Therefore, Defendants request for costs should be 
denied. 
D. Even if Defendants are entitled to fees, there are amounts sought by 
Defendants that should not be awarded. 
As set forth above, Defendants are not entitled to any fees in this matter under Acarrequi 
and because they are not prevailing parties under the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and other 
:: 
applicable Idaho law, In addition, certain time entries included in Defendants' Memorandum/or 
Fees & Coses should not be included in the unlikely event that an award of fees and costs are made 
to Defendants. 
First, Defendants seek an award of fees for $1.750.00 (7.00 hours of work) for work that 
Defendants' cOWlsel ghost-wrote for Defendants when they represented. themselves pro Se in the 
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preliminary injunction proceedings. These are the time entries from May 12''' and 17'h of 2010, 
just ahead of the time entry where Defendants' counsel entered a notice of appearance in this 
matter. These charges are inappropl'iate to claim in this action because they were incurred before 
Defendants' counsel's formal representation of Defendants in the case. 
Additionally, the claimed fees include two time e~tries entitled "Pal'alegal Fee -
Reseal'ch/restructure files," with a commensurate charge of $375.00 for 5.00 hours of work. 
There is no basis in the affidavit of defendants' counsel in support of these paralegal charges, 
Furthermore, the restructuring of files listed as a "fee" is not a factor that is included in Rule 
54(e)(3) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. This appears to be more of a cost than a fee, and 
because restructuring files is not a matter that is not allowed as a cost as a matter of right under 
Rule 54. it should not be awarded here, As such. these charges should not be included in any 
award fee. 
Lastly, in the unlikely event a legal basis exists for an award of fees to Defendants, as a 
matter of public policy, they should not be awarded. Despite reasonable offers to resolve this 
matter by Plaintiffs in an amOWlt of$5,OOO,OO before this litigation even commenced, the litigation 
continued to where the parties have now collectively incurred over $100,000.00 in attorney fees 
and costs litigating over a $500.00 actual value ($27.55 nominal value) easement. An award of 
fees in this case would encourage future litigation and use of the court's time over irrigation 
pipelines if a condemnee was required to incur significant attorney fees over a proposed pipeline 
that is minimally invasive to the condemnee's property, the appraisal of damages is not challenged 
by the condemnee, and the final result is a windfall for the condemnor's attorneys and financial 
hardship on the condemnor simply to exercise his/her rights to irrigate in Idaho's arid climate. 
The law should not encourage such litigious behavior, and instead, should motivate llUldowners to 
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work through easement issues in a reasonable manner, not to force the condelnnor to not only incur 
the expense of litigating the right to place the pipeline, but also the potential expense of having to 
pay the fees and costs of the condemnee. This would only encourage future litigation. 
For these public policy reasons, Defendants' request for fees· and costs should also be 
rejected. 
III. CONCLUSION. 
Defendants are not entitled to any fees and costs under the principles of Acarrequ; 
discussed above, and furthermore, are not entitled to fees and costs because they are not the 
prevailing parties in this matter. Alternatively, in the unlikely event of an award fee, certain fees 
claimed by Defendants should not be included in a fee award as explained above. 
Instead, Plaintiffs are the prevailing parties under Acarrequi and under other Idaho law and 
should be awarded their fees and costs. 
DATED this 'U;oAday of October, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the 
attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this ..1:.2!!::. day of October, 2011. ' 
DOCUMENT SERVED: OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM FOR 
FEES AND COSTS 
ORIGINAL TO: Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Butte County Courthouse 
PO Box 171 
Arco,ID 83213 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slene 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
PO Box 1906 
Twin Falls, 1D 83303·1906 
Courtesy Copy 10: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
( t/11'acsimile 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( /jFacsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ./11iand Delivery 
( ) FaCSimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
~L'r"q Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDeN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
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Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin FaIls. Idaho 83303~1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB # 3198 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTIi JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
.• ******** 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company. MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUfH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010-64 
MOTION TO DISALLOW AND 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION 
TO PLAINTIFFS' CLAIM FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
& REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' CLAIM FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
COMB NOW the Defendants, Donald Cain and Carolyn Cain (collectively "Cains"), by and 
through the undersigned, and move this court pursuant to I.R.C,P. Rule 54(d)(6},and Rule S4(e)(6) 
to disallow all costs and attorney fees as claimed by the Plaintiffs in their Motion for Attorney 
Fees and Costs dated October 12, 2011. The Cains hereby submit their Motion to Disallow and 
Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Claim for Attorney Fees and Costs & Reply Brief in Support 
of Defendants' Claim for Attorney Fees and Costs. 
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JUDICIAL STANDARDS OF EVALUATION 
In deciding upon the Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs, and also in deciding 
upon the Cains' similar Motion, the court will doubtless be guided by decisions of the Idaho SUpreme 
Court. In State ex rei. Smith v. Jardine, 130 Idaho 318, 940 P.2d 1137 (1997). the Idaho Supreme 
Court had an opportunity to consider a district court award of attorney fees to the respondent whose 
property was condemned, i.e., the condemnees. In Jardine, the Court not only affinned the district 
court's award of fees to the condemnee, but also awarded the condenmee attorney fees on appeal. The 
Court stated: 
In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party 
and entitled to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion 
consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the 
relief sought by the respective parties, whether there were multiple 
claims,multlple issues, counterclaims, third party claims, cross-
claims, or other multiple or cross issues between the parties, and the 
extent 10 which each party prevailed upon each of such issue or 
claims. 
130 Idaho at 321. 
The aforementioned statement is particularly applicable to Count One (Breach of Contract), 
Count T~o (Estoppel) and Count Three (Civil Conspiracy) of the Plaintiffs' Complaint. The court 
will recall that as to those claims asserted by the Plaintiffs, the Cains' Motion for Summary Judgment 
was granted as to Counts One and Three, with the court dismissing Count Two based upon the Cains' 
argwnents. It is facially clear that the Cains were the prevailing party with regard to each of those 
counts. With regard to Count One, the court found and detennined that there was no written 
agreement between the parties, and ~t any alleged oral agreement was so vague and indefInite as to 
be unenforceable. The court further rejected the Plaintiffs' claims and found that the purported 
agreement failed to comply with the statute of frauds. The court summarily rejected Count Two of 
the Plaintiffs' Complaint and determined that Plaintiffs were not entitled to pursue the remedy they 
sought, and therefore dismissed that count. With regard to the civil conspiracy count contained in 
Count Three, the court determined that the Plaintiffs had absolutely no reDSonable likelihood to 
establish testimony or evidence that would support its unfounded allegations. The Cains were 
undoubtedly the prevailing party as to each of those claims advanced by the Plaintiffs. They were 
broUght and pursued frivolously and with no foundation. 
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Count Four (Eminent Domain) of the Plaintiffs' Complaint brings a completely different 
analysis to the court's consideration of the parties' motions. 
Acarrequi [Ada Co. Highway Dist. v. Acarrequt. 105 Idaho 
873, 673 P.2d 1067 (1983)] created a basis for the discretionary 
award of attorney fees lito the condemnee without a showing and 
finding that the action was brought and pursued 'frivolously, 
unreasonable (sic) or without fOlUldation,' " as required under I.C. § 
12-121 and I.R.C.P. 54(e)(1). 105 Idaho at 876-17, 673 P.2d at 1070-
71. 
130 Idaho at 322. The Jt.carrequi case will be discussed in greater detail infra, but based upon 
applicable Idaho Supreme Comt holdings, it stands to reason that the Plaintiff/condemnors' Motion 
should be denied in its entirety, and the court, in exercising its discretion, should award the costs and 
attorney fees incurred by the Cains, as condemnees, in defending against the necessity issue. The 
mere fact that court agreed with the the condemnors as to the necessity issue does not obviate the 
court1s consideration of an award of fees to the Cains on the condemnation aspect of the case. The 
Cains had every right to defend their private property against the claims asserted by the Plaintiffs, 
and the mere fact that the Cains put the Plaintiffs to their proof on the necessity issue should not 
deprive them of the costs and fees they incurred in standing up for their property rights. 
FACTS 
In this proceeding, Plaintiffs filed their action against the Cains alleging the aforementioned 
multiple counts one (1) year after they had already appropriated the Cains' property for their private 
purposes. The Plaintiffs clearly had no entitlement to fast trespass on the Cainsl property, and then 
institute a condemnation action after waiting a year. Such a process is totally inconsistent with the 
provisions of Idaho Code regarding eminent domain. In addition to Jardine, supra, this court will 
necessarily be guided by other legal precedent established by the Idaho Supreme Court. The Plaintiffs 
have cited this court to Ada Co. Highway Dist. v. Acarrequi, lOS Idaho 873, 673 P.2d 1061 (1983), 
in support of their claim. In reference to Acarrequi, the Plaintiffs have attempted to categorize their 
case as a "most extreme and 'UD.likely situation" in which to justify a claim for their attorney fees as 
condemnors. In Acarrequt, supra, the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
Except in the most extreme and unlikely situation, we cannot envision 
an award of attorneys' fees and costs to a condemnor. 
105 Idaho at 878. 
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The court is urged to recall that in Acarrequt, supra, the condemnor filed its complaint and 
sought the court's order on condemnation before taking possession of the property, a matter 
consistent with the mandatory provisions of the eminent domain statutes of Idaho. In the instant 
case, the three Plaintiffs simply took what they wanted, and only when the Cains learned of and 
objected to the expropriation of their property did the Plaintiffs ever offer any payment to the 
Cains. The court is urged to recall that the Plaintiffs attempted the same type of rapacious taking 
of the Big Lost River Irrigation District's ("BLRID") right-of-way when they installed a pipeline 
on its right-of-way without the consent of the BLRlD. After having been given the boot by the 
BLRID, the Plaintiffs simply went about their business and invaded the Cains' property without 
any easement or agreement, as the district court specifically found in its Memorandum Decision 
dated October 20, 2010. AIJ.y suggestion that the Plaintiffs hare entitled to their fees and costs 
incurred in this action" is baseless, and would be contrary to previous Idaho Supreme Court 
holdings. 
It is indeed. interesting that the Plaintiffs have cited the case of Etickson v. Afnoth, 112 
Idaho 1122, 739 P.2d 421 (1987) ["Erickson If'] in support of their argument. That case was 
preceded by Erickson v. Amoth, 99 Idaho 907, 591 P,2d 1074 (1978) ["Erickson f']. In Erickson I, 
the court fOWld that a limited license was sufficient to preclude a finding of necessity such that the 
private right of condemnation did not exist. The same was true in the instant case. Only when the 
Plaintiffs voluntarily tenninated their historical means of conveyance through the Moore Canal 
(which was by way of written agreement, not Wllike the limited license in Erickson 1) did they 
decide to pursue eminent domain. The water rights of the Plaintiffs had been developed for more 
than thirty (30) years when they opted to pursue the Cains on a theory of eminent domain. The 
court is urged to refer to another case that has been previously cited by the Plaintiffs regarding the 
issue of the private right of eminent domain. In McKenneyv. Anselmo, 91 Idaho 118,416 P.2d 509 
(1966), the Idaho Supreme Court discussed timber removal in the context of a public use: 
The timber of this state is a material resource and where that resource 
cannot be completely developed without the exercise of the power 
of eminent domain. that power may be lawfully exercised. 
(Emphasis added). 91 Idaho at 123. Both timber and water are deemed to constitute material 
resources of the state. A review of the Phuntiffs' SRBA claims and the partial decrees therein 
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clearly shows that the Plaintiffs' water rights had been fully and completely developed, and had 
been beneficially used for thirty (30) years. The entry upon the Cains' property for purposes of the 
Plaintiffs' pipeline was nothing short of a trespass without Plaintiffs having sought the right-of-
way by either agreement or condemnation prior to the taking. Marshall v. Niagra Springs OrchQl'd 
Company. 22 Idaho 144,125 P. 208 (1912). 
The parties can continue to debate the facts and law of this case ad nauseam, but the issue 
now before the court relates to attorney fees and costs. However. there are a couple of "facts" as 
suggested by the Plaintiffs that simply beg to be addressed. With regard to paragraph 3 of the 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs, that purported "fact" was entirely dispelled by the 
deposition testimony of the BLRID manager. The water rights referenced in the BLRlD's decision 
relative to Mr. Sorensen were not the same water rights in question in the instant proceeding. 
Because that issue was fully briefed in the Motion for Reconsideration, and because the current 
presiding judge was not the SlUne judge who heard the reconsideration motion, the court may find 
it helpful to review the written arguments to the extent necessary. 
With regard to paragraph 9. the court may also want to refer to Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit 
of Robert L. Harris dated October 6, 2010. In his own handwritten notes which he placed into 
evidence. Mr. Harris acknowledged that the Plaintiffs required cerWn things as part of their 
settlement with the BLRID: 
(a) The Plaintiffs needed "all other easements - 2 of them." 
(b) The easements needed to be perpetual easements to protect 
the PJaiDtiffs. 
(c) The Plaintiffs needed to "tenninate existing GW" transport 
agreements. 
(Emphasis added). 
With regard to those transport agreements, Mr. Harris' notes acknowledged that they would 
"sunset" on their own at the end of the year. However, they were to remain in place for a period of 
time after the pipeline was installed so that the Plaintiffs could choose which means of water 
delivery was more convenient for them during that year. If Erickson II, taught anything, it was that 
it must be necessity. and not mere convenience, that allows the power of private eminent domain 
to be invoked. 
The Idaho Supreme Court's holding in Acarrequi, supra, should be most instructive to this 
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coun. The instant case does not present "the most extreme and unlikely situation" insofar as an 
award of fees to the condemnors is concerned. However, from the Cains' perspective, the fact that 
the Plaintiffs first took the property interest which they sought, and then filed a condemnation 
action a year later, does present an "extreme and unlikely situation," compelling an award of fees 
to the Cains. Even in a "quick-taken condemnation proceeding, a conderrming authority is 
statutorily requited to obtain a judicial order of possession before the condemnor is entitled to take 
the property of another. 
The following statements are quoted from Acarrequi, supra, and should be applicable to 
the facts of this case. 
On the other hand, the condemnee, as was emphasized by the 
trial court here, has done nothing to bring the action upon himself 
except to have the bad (or good) fortune of owning property which the 
governmental entity has chosen to expropriate. 
As to costs generally ,it is stated in 6A Nichols on Eminent 
Domain § 27.6 (3d ed. 1981): 
liThe general federal rule as to costs [Fed.R.Civ.P. 54] does 
not apply to condemnation proceedings. Since the condemnor is 
normally the prevailing party and since be should not retover his 
c:osts against tbe property owner, the general rule, which provides 
that costs shall go to the prevailing party, has been rendered 
inapplicable. The effect of the new rule is that costs are to be awarded 
in accordance with the law that has developed in condemnation cases. 
In the committee note to Rule 71A of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, the rule as to costs has been sununarized as follows: 
'Costs of condemnation proceedings are not 
assessable against the condemnee, unless by stipulatioll be 
agrees to assume some or all of them.. . III 
(Emphasis added). 105 Idaho at 878. 
Plaintiffs claim attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 and Rule 11 of the Id8ho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. Plaintiffs' free-wheeling claims that "Cains' unyielding commitment to 
litigation was unreasonable and forced the Plaintiffs to incur great expense for no good reason" is 
disingenuous and falls short of the mark. It was the Plaintiffs who sued the Cains and hailed them 
into court. The Plamtiffs first took the Cains' property and then asserted claims to it upon multiple 
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theories, each of which failed except for the eminent domain claim. The courts of this state have 
long recognized the right of a condemnee to reasonably put the condemnor to his proof as to the 
necessity issue, without regard to the issue of the ultimate award of monetary damages. In fact, in 
Etickson 11, supra, the Idaho Court of Appeals stated: 
Furthermore, condemnation is a uniquely Wlilateral cause of action. 
The defendant is hailed into court, not because he allegedly breached 
a contract duty or committed a tortious act, but because of the 
fortuitous circumstance that someone - be it the goverrunent or a 
private citizen - asserts the need to make a "public" use of his land. 
The defendant's property rights must yield to the public use, so long 
as just compensation is paid. Art. 1, § 14, Idaho Constitution. 
Ac:earequi simply bolds tbat if the defendant reasonably puts the 
condemnor to his proof, but fails to prevent the eOlidemnatioD, he 
stiR may be entitled to. costs and fees in the diseretion of the trial 
court. 
(Emphasis added). 112 Idaho at 1127. If the Plaintiffs had it their way, the Cains should simply 
have acceded to the actions of the Plaintiffs in walking in and taking their property. Not unlike 
anyone else, the Cains argued to the court that their private property was unique and special to 
them, and that they did not want to suffer the invasion of the property. They advanced a legitimate 
argument that necessity did not exist, and although this court may not have agreed with them, they 
were still justified in putting the condemnors to their proof on the issue. 
CONCLUSION 
Except for the eminent domain portion of their Complaint. the Cains were successful in 
defending against the other claims asserted by the Plaintiffs, and were the prevailing parties. It 
seems clear that a number of the Plaintiffs' claims were brought and pursued frivolously and 
without foundation. Because the "prevailing party" rules do not apply in an eminent domain 
proceeding, the Cains assert that the court should award them their costs and attorney fees incllITed 
in defending against COWlt Four of this action. The fact that the decision was a "close call'l 
bespeaks the legitimacy of the Cains' desire to defend their property against the condemnors. 
Consistent with the Idaho Supreme Court's citation to the committee notes of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure, the costs of condemnation proceedings should not be assessable against 
the Cains, unless by stipulation. they agreed to assume some or all of them. This they clearly did 
not do. Tms case does not present an extreme and unlikely situation in which a condeIIUlor is 
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entitled to be awarded any of its costs and attorney ~ees. 
It should be of interest to the court that the dollar amount of costs and fees sought by the 
parties varies by only a few thousand dollars. In consideration of this fact, the court would be 
justified in rendering a decision that the costs and attorney fees incurred by the condemnees are 
reasonable, and are commensurate with the costs and fees incurred by the condemnors. In its 
discretion, this court should award the Cains their costs and attorney fees as condemnees lUlder 
Count Four. and as prevailing parties as to all other counts of the Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
An award of attorney fees to the condemnors under Idaho Code § 12-121 would require the 
court to find that Cains defended the Plaintiffs' lawsuit frivolously or without any foundation. 
From a reading of the Plaintiffs' Motion, they apparently believe that they should be able to take 
someone's property without objection, and that when they sue that person on unfounded claims 
such as breach of contract and conspiracy, that person should likewise not object and should 
simply roll over. Apparently, the fact that the Cains stood up for their own rights does not comport 
with the Plaintiffs' sense of what is just and right in their minds. If the Plaintiffs had it their way, 
they could sue people with the expectation that the defendants should simply concede to the 
propriety of all their allegations. 
An award of attorney fees under LR.C.P. Rule 1 I (a)(1) against the Cains' counsel would 
require a finding that (a) pleadings were not signed "to the best of the signers knowledge, 
information and belief after reasonable inquiry til or (b) some docwnent was interposed for an 
improper purpose such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost 
of litigation. No such claim or assertion was ever suggested or advanced by the Plaintiffs during 
this entire proceeding. How easy it is for Plaintiffs' counsel to now suggest, without any 
supporting documentation whatsoever, that the Cains' counsel exhibited excess zeal in the defense 
ofbis clients' interests. Plaintiffs' Motion at p. 19. Although Judge Tingey was not present for the 
Motion for Reconsideration heard by Judge Watkins, it may be worthwhile for Judge Tingey to 
listen to the transcript of the hearing that took place in Butte County on April 20, 2011. Judge 
Watkins advised the parties and approximately 25 spectators in court that day that both cOWlsel 
had done a commendable job of written and oral arguments in the representation of their 
respective clients. The idea that Plaintiffs' counsel would now raise unsupported Rule 11 
allegations given the facts of this case is distast~ful. As much as the Cains and their counsel 
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disagreed with certain tactics of the Plaintiffs and their counsel during the course of this litigation, 
the Cains deign not to stoop to that level. 
In applying the case law of Idaho, this court should decline to award any costs and fees to 
the Plaintiffs as condemnors as there is no statutory basis for such an award. Acting within its 
discretion, this court should grant· the Cains all of the costs and fees they have claimed as 
condenmees relative to Count Four, and as prevailing parties on the remaining cOWlts. 
DATED this 1J; 1A-day of October, 2011. 
ROBERTSON SLETJE,PLLC 
By:~..L';::'~~==--____ _ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The Wldersigned certifies that on the111!aay of October, 2011, he caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following manner: 
Robert L. Hams 
Holden, Kidwell, Halm &. Crapol PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls1 ID 83405.0130 
[J Hand Deliver 
(] U.S. Mail 
[1 Overnight Courier [vr-- Facsimile Transmission· 208·523·9518 
[] Email rbaais@holdcplegal.com 
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llll-Lb-'lllb:l:'( fROM-Robertson & Slette 
Gar-y D. Sletle 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
P,O, Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933·0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
1SB # 3198 
Irlm~ds\~aIn\fces_noh 
Attorneys for Defendants 
208-933-0701 T-005 P0002/0003 F-014 
,":;r..::i) BY ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIm 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SUITE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, ~TCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs. 
v. 
DONALD WlLLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES' 1-20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010·64 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
DISALLOW PLAINTIFFS' 
CLAIM FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
AND COSTS 
24 TO: The above-named Plaintiffs, and their attorneys of record: 
25 
26 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That the Defendants' Motion to Disallow 
Plaintiffs' Claim/or Attorney Fees and Costs will be held before the Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON DEFENDANTS', MOTION TO DISALLOW PLAINTIFFS' CLAlM FOR ArrOmE\' FBES AND 
COSTS .1 
001201 



























at the Butte County Courthouse, Arco, Idaho. on the 16th day of November, 2011, at 10:30 a.m., 
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard. 
DATEDthis 2.' day of October, 2011. 
ROBERTSON & SLEITE, PLLC 
rf .~ '.~ . , .... ,' '1' 
BY:\~ ~ I i'r.. 
G . ette 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that on the ~ day of October, 2011, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Robert L. Harris [ ) 
Holden, Kidwell, Halm & Cr&po. PLLC [] 
P.O. Box 50130 [ ] 





Facsimile Transmission -208-523-9518 
Email rhaI:ris@holdenlegal,{(Qm 
'I~ 
(Ji(!j~ .......... _. 
OaryD ette ; 




























Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB # 3198 
!rIm\gds\cain\ntc of appeal 
Attorneys for Defendants 
, ~ " .. ;~., . . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
********* 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010-64 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Filing Fee: $101.00 
Category: LA. 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS, AND THEIR ATTORNEY OF 
RECORD, ROBERT L. HARRIS, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-
ENTITLED COURT: 
26 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Defendants, DONALD CAIN and CAROLYN CAIN ("Cains"), 



























appeal against the above-named Plaintiffs to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Final Judgment 
and Order, the Order of Condemnation, and the Order all entered in the above-entitled action on 
September 29,2011, Honorable Joel Tingey presiding. 
2. That the Cains have a· right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
Ru1e II(a)(l) and (2) LA.R. 
3. The following is a preliminary statement of the issues which the Cains intend to 
assert in the appeal. Such preliminary list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the Cains from 
asserting other issues on appeal. 
(a) Were the Cains denied due process of law as a resu1t of the Plaintiffs 
taking an interest in the Cains' property before just compensation was ascertained and paid 
in the manner provided by law? 
(b) If the Plaintiffs' property and their water rights were fully developed prior 
to the time of the taking of the Cains' property, were the Plaintiffs entitled to exercise the 
private right of eminent domain in this case? 
( c) Did the Plaintiffs' actions of taking an easement over and across the Cains' 
property without compliance with relevant Idaho statutes constitute a trespass? 
(d) Did the Plaintiffs create their own alleged necessity by agreeing to 
voluntarily terminate the transport agreements fot the conveyance of their water rights? 
( e) Was the Plaintiffs' Complaint facially deficient under the provisions of 
Idaho Code.§ 7-707 for its failure to specifically describe the easement claimed by the 
Plaintiffs, including, without limitation, its character, width, length and location? 
(f) Was the Final Judgment entered in this case inconsistent with the 
Plaintiffs' prayer for relief which sought a judgment "determining that Twin Lakes is 
entitled to take the easement for the Pipeline subject to payment by Twin Lakes to 
Defendants of just compensation for the easement. "? 
4. Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes. The Cains request a transcript of the April 
20,2011, hearing on Motion for Reconsideration. 
S. The Cains request the following documents to be included in the Clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Ru1e 28, LA.R. 




























• All motions, affidavits, memorandums, stipulations and orders filed in this 
matter. 
I certify: 
(a) That service of the Notice of Appeal has been made upon the reporter of 
the hearing on Motion for Reconsideration that took place on April 20, 2011. 
(b) That the estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript of the 
above-described hearing in the amount of $135 has been paid to the reporter by the Cains. 
(c) That t.~e esth-nated fee for preparatiori of the Clerk's record has not yet been 
formally determined pursuant to LA.R. Rule 27(d).As such, the estimated fee of $100 has 
been tendered herewith until the actual fee has been computed. 
(d) That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(e) That service of this Notice of Appeal has been made upon the Plaintiffs 
and any other party required to be served pursuant to LA.R. Rule 20. 
DATED this ~ day of November, 2011. 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
BY:'~~R-+-+--. I e "-----' ' -
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that on the 3 day of November, 2011, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Robert L. Harris 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0130 


































11-10- ' 11 16.:09 FROM-Robertson & Slette 
Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC 
P.O. BOK 1906 
Twin Falls. Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB 1# 3198 
!rlmlgds\cain~_ memo.reply 
Attorneys for Defendants 
208-933-0701 T-029 P0002/0006 F-042 
IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN' AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUITE 
....... * ••••• 
TELFORD LANDS LLC. an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN. an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WlLLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010-64 
REPLY BRIEF 
COME NOW the Defendants' above-named ("Cains") and submit this Reply Brief 
pursuant to lR.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3)(E). 
24 A. Procedural Issue, 
25 
26 
Pursuant to IR.C.P. Rule S4(e)(6): 
Any objection to the allowance of attorney fees, or· to the 
amounts thereof. shall be made in the same manner as an objection 
to costs as provided by Rule S4(d)(6). 
REPLY BlUBF - 1 
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According to Rule 54( d)( 6): 
Any party may object to the claimed costs of another party 
set forth in a memorandum of costs by filing and serving on adverse 
parties a motion to disaDow part or all of such costs within fourteen 
(14) .days of service of the memorandlUl1 of cost. 
(Emphasis added). It is clear that I.RC.P. Rule S4(e)(6) is couched in mandatory language using 
the word "shall." The Plaintiffs have not timely filed any motion as required by I.R.C.P. Rule 
54(d)(6) and the mandatory provision for motions as set forth in I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b){1). According 
to the Idaho Court of Appeals in Nanney Vo inell, Inc., 130 Idaho 477, 943P.2d 67 (App. 1997): 
An opposing party may object to a request for costs or attorney fees 
by ming a motion to disaUow them within fourteen (14) after the 
cost memorandum has been served. 
(Emphasis added). 130 Idaho at 482. Continuing, the court stated: 
Petersens' motion to disallow fees did not comply with J.R.C.P. 
7(b)(1), 54(d)(6) and 54(e)(6) because the motion did not specify any 
basis or grounds for the objection. 'We therefore find no error in the 
trial cowt's order striking the motion. 
ld. In the Nanney case, a motion to disallow that complied with I.R.C.P. 7(b)(1) was filed, but was 
deficient for failure to state the basis or grounds for the objection within the motion itself. In the 
instant case, no Motion to Disallow has been filed by the Plaintiffs. As such, the document they 
filed which has been styled as an "Objection" does not meet the Supreme Court's requirement as 
established in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Furthennore, because Plaintiffs have failed to 
file a motion confonning with the Rules, they would not be entitled to submit any reply brief 
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3)(E). Plaintiffs' "Objection" pleading should be stricken from the 
record, and its content disregarded. To the extent that the Plaintiffs do file a reply brief without 
having filed the required motion, it should also be stricken. 
B. Substantive Issues. 
24 Assuming, arguendo, that Plaintiffs had properly and timely filed the required Motion to 
25 Disallow, the court should still be disinclined to deny Defendants' their claimed costs and attorney 
26 fees. The Cains have repeatedly advanced the arguments that, not unlike the Plaintiffs' failure to 
comply with the civil rules as set forth above, the Plaintiffs failed to comply with relevant 
REPLY BIUEF - 2 
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provisions of the Idaho Constitution and Idaho statutory framework pertaining to eminent domain. 
11le Plaintiffs have never been reticent to admit that they took an interest in the Cains' property for 
their own private purposes approximately one (1) year prior to the time of their filing of the 
condemnation action. Article I, § 13 of Idaho's Constitution reads, in pertinent part, as follows: 
No person shall . . . be deprived of life, liberty or property without 
due process of law. 
Article I, § 14 ofIdaho's Constitution reads, in pertinent part, as follows: 
Private property may be taken for public use, but not until a just 
compensation, to be ascertained in the Jl18nner presc:ribed by 
law, shaD be paid therefor. 
(Emphasis added). As the Idaho Supreme Court explained in Yellowstone Pipe Line Co. v. 
Drummond, 77 Idaho 36, 287 P.2d 288 (1955), due process requires that just compensation,' and 
the payment thereof, is a prerequisite to the taking of property pursuant to the provisions of 
eminent domain. Coincidentally, the Idaho Supreme Court in Yellowstone Pipe Line, supra, stated 
the following: 
77 Idaho at 43. 
In Big Lost River frr. Co. v. Davidson, 21 Idaho 160, at page 
168, 121 P. 88, at page 91, the court said: 
'It will thus be seen that under. the provisions of the constitution 
private property may be taken for public use, but not until just 
compensation, ascertained in a manner prescribed by law, shall be 
paid therefor. This provision of the Constitution limits the power of 
the Legislature in providing the proceedings for the taking of private 
property for public use, in that before such property can be so taken a 
just compensation must be first ascertained and the payment therefor 
made.' 
For the Cains, this lawsuit has never been about money damages. When the Cains filed 
their Counterclaim, they did not seek monetary damages, but rather sought the removal of the 
pipeline which they alleged had been installed by trespass on the Cains' property. Plaintiffs' 
repeated contentions that they offered the Cains various amounts of money during these 
proceedings begs the question. In State ex rei. Smith v. Jardine, 130 Idaho 318, 940 P.2d 1137 
(1997), the district court awarded costs and fees to the condemnee, and the Idaho Supreme Court 
RBPLY BRIBF - 3 
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afflrmed that decision and awarded costs and fees on appeal, even though the jury award was 
approximately $50,000 less than the state's last offer. The Cains were entitled to defend their 
property and to put the Plaintiffs to their proof on the necessity issue. The Cains were also entitled 
to defend against the other C()unts that Plaintiffs had asserted against them. Finally, the Cains were 
entitled to defend the eminent domain action initiated by the Plaintiffs on the basis of non-
compliance with applicable Idaho law. Simply stated, and consistent with Yellowstone Pipe Line, 
supra, the Cains' private property could only be taken consistent with due process of law, and that 
required that '~ust compensation must be first ascertained and the payment therefor made." The 
Idaho Supreme Court recently cited YellowslOne Pipe Line with approval for that same 
proposition in State ex rei. Winder v. Canyon Vista Family Ltd. Partnership. 148 Idaho 718, 228 
PJd 985 (2010). Coincidentally, in Winder, supra, the State tendered its just compensation check 
directly to the condenmee, through its attorney, rather than the court. The court acknowledged that 
tendering of the check in that manner was a "disregard for the statutes directing that a condemnor 
should pay the judgment into the court, rather than directly to the condemnee." 228 P.3d at'991. In 
this case, the Plaintiffs have also sought to do the same, as evidenced by the Post-Judgment 
Affidavit of Don Cain. As noted in Don Cain's Post-Judgment Affidavit, and the letter attached 
thereto, the Plaintiffs' check has been returned to Plaintiffs' counsel for proper handling of the 
matter consistent with the Idaho statutes. 
CONCLUSION 
The Plaintiffs' "Objection" should be stricken, and the Cains' Motion to Disallow the 
Plaintiffs' claimed costs and fees should be granted. The Cains were clearly prevailing parties 
insofar as all counts of the Plaintiffs' Complaint except for the eminent domain action. As 
condemnees, the prevailing party rules do not apply, but rather, the Cains should be awarded their 
costs and fees as condemnees. 
DATED this 10th day of November, 2011. 
ROBERTSON & SLETIE, PLLC 
By:_~-fr.--+=::.....l.-T~'----___ _ 
REPLY BR.lEP ~ 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that on the 10'" day of November, 2011. he caused a hue and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
. Robert L. Hanis 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn &. Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho FaJJs, ro 83405-0130 
REPLY BlUBF - 5 
[) Hand Deliver 
[J U.S. Mail 
[] Overnight Courier 
[Y' Facsimile Transmis5ion - 208-523-9518 




























1l-1~-/l1 16: 13 FROM-Robertson & Slette 208-933-0701 T-031 P0002/0006 F-043 
Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLEITE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303·1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB # 3198 
Irlm\gds\cain\alr_ Cain Don_2 
Attorneys for Defendants 
IN TIm DISTRICT COURT OF 1HE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO,lN AND FORTIIE COUNTY OF BUITE 
."'*****"'* 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership. ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN. husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1·20, individuals, 














STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss: 
County of Butte ) 




DON CAIN, fust being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
I. I am one of the named Defendants in this action. I make this Affidavit based upon 
personal knowledge and am competent to testify to the matters stated herein. 
2. Counsel for the Plaintiffs sent the letter and check attached hereto as Exhibits 
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11-10-'11 16:14 FROM-Robertson & Slette 208-933-0701 T-031 P0004/0006 F-043 
II Holden Kidwell·----------1000 Rillerwalk Drive, Suite 200 Hahn & Crapo P.L.L.C. Idaho FIlI~~d~~: ~~!~~ LAW OFFICES 
T.I: (208) 52)·(1(\20 
Po.I. (201) '130'518 
.....,.,h"ldtnlcgal.com 
Email: rhArri!fil)hnldenleul.cul!l 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
Gary Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
POBox 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303·1908 
October 6,2011 
REo' Payment of Just Compensation in the amount oj $500.00 for Irrigation 
Easem.ent Pursuant to Idaho Code § 7-714 in the matter of 
Telford et.al v. Cain; Butte County Case No. CV-IO-64. 
Dear Mr. Slette: 
Enclosed please find a check in the amount of $500.00 payable to your clients Donald 
William Cain and Carolyn Ruth Cain as payment of just compensation pursuant to Idaho Code § 
7·714 in Butte County Case No. CV-1O-64. The payment was ordered pursuant to the Court's 
Final Order and Judgment entered on September 29,2011, which we received today. 
Best Regards, 
~I-.~ 
Robert L. Harris 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
El1closure 
(j:IWPOol. TAIRUI\\ S0CS4 T.lr~rd. Mille\lll, Don CainlOl COfT'$po.do .... lptYIICI .. kr 201 \.I0.01.doClC~MlI EXHIBIT 
I A 
~ . I' .' • .' .,', 
. ' , 
" .. ,' . , 
Established in 1896 
C01213 
11-1~-lll 16: 14 FROM-Robertson & Slette 208-933-0701 T-031 P0005/0006 F-043 
r 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO. P.L.l.C. 
,DATE Oct .,'E?l2.0.1·f 
41361. 
, '" .... :' 
'::,' 





1l.-1.~-' 11 16: 14 FROM-Robert?on & Slette 208-933-0701 
IDberlson & 'sIdle, p.l.l.t. 
J. BVAN ROJIIIIlTSON 
GAIlY D. surrra 
RIIIM l.. Ma." ?l.S • Panlclli 
Robert L. Harris 
Holden Kidwell Helm & Crapo, PILC 
POBox 50130 
Idaho Falls, II) 83405-0130 
ATIORNBYS AT lAW 
134 Tbird Avenu& East 
P.O. BOX 1906 
TWIN FALLS, mAHO 83303·1906 
. TJiLBPHoNB (l01) 933-0700 
FAX (208) 933·0101 
October 18, 2011 
RE: Telford, Sorenson and PU Ranch v. Cain 
Dear Rob: 
T-031 P0006/0006 F-043 
GARYD.SLETI'E 
plcH4nklll!olaw.fAIIII 
I am in receipt of your letter dated October 6, 2011, which included your firm's check 
payable to the Cains pursuant to the court's Judgment. As 1 read Idaho Code § 7-17, this amount is 
to be paid into the court, together with any further sums as shall be required by the court to pay 
damages and costs that may be recovered. As a consequence, I am returning this check to you for 
handling consistent with that statutory provision. 
Please contact me if you have any questions or comments. 
GDS:rlm 
EbcLt. 







Robert L. Harris, Esq. (lSB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 




HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Dr., Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405' 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 




DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-
20, individuals 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
Case No. CV-2010-064 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND 
COSTS 
." ......... -
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on the 16th day of November, 2011, at 10:30 a.m., or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the Butte County Courthouse at 248 W Grand Arco, 
Idaho, before the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, petitioners in the above entitled action will call up 
for hearing on Notice of Hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion For Attorney Fees And Costs. 
1 - NOTICE OF HEARING 
~ 
; 001216 , 
DATED this trday of November, 2011. 
Robert L. Harris 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C .. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on 
the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct 
postage thereon, on this ~day of November, 2011. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: NOTICE OF HEARING ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
ORIGINAL TO: Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Butte County Courthouse 
PO Box 171 
Arco, ID 83213 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
PO Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Courtesy Copy to: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
( 0'First Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( vJ-Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ./}l-Iand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
G:\WPDATA\RLH\15064 Telford, Mike\03, Don Cain\04 Pleadings\Notice of Hearing for fees.docx:MB 
2 - NOTICE OF HEARING 
001217 
11-14-.11 16: 29 FROM-HOLDENe_~ID\J}ELL 208-523-9518 T-646 P0002/0031 F-784 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com 
Luke H. Marchant, Esq. (ISB #7944) 
lmarchant@holdenlegal.com 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.LL.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Dr;ive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405·0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
I ~'," fJ 
Attorneys/or Telford Lands LLC, MitchellD. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 




REPLY BRIEF TO DEFENDANTS' 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND 
COSTS 
DONAID WilLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN. husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1·20, individuals, and JANE DOES 
1-20, individuals 
Defendants/Cotmterclaimants. 
Telford Lands LLC ("Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen ("Sorensen"), and PU Ranch ("PU") 
collectively, the "Plaintiffs," by and through their counsel, hereby submits this reply to 
Defendants' Motion 10 Disallow and Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Claim/or Attorney Fees 
and Costs & Reply Briefin Support of Defendams' Claim/or Attorney Fees and Costs (hereinafter, 
REPLY BRlEFTO DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEBS AND 
COSTS - Page 1 
:: ,~. ,') 
J 4. ... 
C01218 
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"Defendants' Objection") filed on October 26,2011. 
This memorandum in made pursuant to Rule 7(b )(3) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
and is supported by the prior pleadings. affidavits, and other documents submitted by the parties. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND. 
This case concerns a buried irrigation pipeline belonging to the Plaintiffs that traverses 
property owned by Donald and Carolyn Cain (collectively "Cain" or "Defendants"). The relevant 
background facts to the case were set forth in Plaintiffs' MOlion for Attorney Fees and Costs at 
pages 2-8, 
II. ARGUMENT. 
A. Plaintiffs are entitled to their fees and costs incurred in this action pursuant to 
Ada County Highway District v. Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873, 673 P.2d 1067 
(1983). Plaintiffs offered Defendants One Thousand Percent (1000%) of the 
value of the easement that was ultimately determined during the proceedings 
of tbis action, and consistent with the principles articulated in Acarrequi, were 
therefore the prevailing parties and are entitled to an award of fees and costs. 
The detennination of how fees can be awarded in an eminent domain action is set forth 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs at pages 8-10, Briefly, regarding fees for a 
condemnor-in this case, the Plaintiffs-the court held that "(e]xcept in the most extreme and 
unlikely situation, we cannot envision an award of attorneys' fees and costs to the condemnor," 
Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873. 878, 673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983), Plaintiffs have submitted their 
MotiOfJ for Attorney Fees and Costs. setting forth their position as to why the facts of this case 
present the "most extreme and unlikely situation" contemplated by the Supreme Court. 
With regards to an award of fees to the the condemnee--in this case the Defendants-the 
court held that attorney fees may be awarded to the condemnee pursuant to certain guidelines, the 
most important of which is the reasonable offer requirement, as sununarized here: 
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As a point of beginning, we postulate that a jury in a condemnation action, 
attempting to choose among highly divergent evidence as to value, can only be 
ex.pected to arrive at the Hrear' just compensation to which a condemnee is entitled 
within a margin of error of plus or minus ten per cent. Hence, we would deem that 
in considering the award of attorneys' fees to a condemnee, a condemnor should 
have reasonably made a timely offer of settlement of at least 90 per cent of the 
ultimate jury verdict, We also deem that an offer would not be timely if made on 
the courthouse steps an hour prior to trial. An offer should be made within a 
reasonable period after the institution of the action, to relieve the condemnee not 
only of the expense but of the time. inconvenience and apprehension involved in 
such litigation, and also to eliminate the cloud which may hang over the 
condemnee's title to the property. Other factors which may be considered by the 
trial court are any controverting of the public use and necessity allegations; the 
outcome of any hearing thereon and, as here, any modification in the plans or 
design of the condemnor's project resulting from the condemnee's challenge; and 
whether the condenmee voluntarily granted possession of the property pending 
resolution of the just compensation issue. 
Ada County Highway Dislricl v. Acarrequi. 105 Idaho 873, 878, 673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983) 
(emphasis added). Therefore, the monetary standard upon which a condemnee would be entitled 
to fees and costs as a prevailing party is if the condemnor does not make a reasonable and timely 
offer of settlement of at least 90% of the ultimately determined value of the easement. 
In Defendants' Objection, they once again fail to even mention-let alone address-the 
90% standard, even though Acarrequi and the subsequent cases that rely upon it continue to make 
it clear that this is the basis upon which a prevailing party in an eminent domain proceeding is 
detennined. Instead, Defendants cite to and quote from the case State ex rel. Smith v. Jardine, 
130 Idaho 318,940 P.2d 1137 (1997) as support for their position that attorney fees and costs to the 
Plaintiffs should not be awarded. The Jardine case actually supports Plamtiffs motion for fees 
and costs. 
The Defendants cite to the quotation from Jardine that is simply a quotation of Rule 
S4(d)(1)(B), but the discussion later in the case that is relevant is the CQurt's analysis to determine 
"whether the trial court abused its discretion in awarding Jardine attorney fees as the prevailing 
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party." [d. at 321,940 P.2d at 1140 (emphasis added). The courfs analysis of the 90% standard 
to detennine the prevailing party was as follows: 
In the present case, the trial court stated that the decision whether to award 
attorney fees was within its guided discretion, acted within the outer boundaries of 
its discretion, and reached its decision by an exercise of reason. The only question 
remaining is whether the trial court acted consistently with the applicable legal 
standards by refusing to consider the state's offer of $230,000. 
The state contends that the trial court should have taken its $225,000 and 
$230,000 offers into account in making its prevailing party determination because 
Jardine did not divulge her expert's valuation of the land until just prior to trial. The 
state argues that until that time, it did not have the infonnation needed to make 
another offer. This begs the question. Not only did the state have it& own appraiser, 
but, as Acarrequi points out, the state should have made Jardine an offer of at least 
ninery percenr of the ultimate jury verdicr within a reasonable period after the 
institution of the action. 105 Idaho at 878, 673 P.2d at 1072. The $150,000 offer 
was only approximately eightyfttwo per cent of the $182,200 jury verdier. 
The trial court did not consider the state's offers of $225,000 and $230,000 just a 
few days before trial in deciding whether to award Jardine attomey fees because 
these offers were made within ninety days prior to trial. We note that these offers 
were also made more than eight months after the state filed its condemnation 
action. The trial court stated that by the time the state made these offers, Jardine had 
already been required to go to the expense of fully preparing for trial and that even 
if Jardine had accepted either of these offers, the costs of preparing for trial, 
together with theattotney fees, would have netted Jardine little more than the 
original $150,000 offer. The trial court applied the Acarrequi factors in reaching its 
decision. The trial court also compared the judgment Jardine received and Jardine's 
last demand, concluding that the difference was not so great that it should 
overcome the result the trial court reached in applying the Acarrequi factors. This is 
the type of consideration Talbot contemplated and does not conflict with 
Acarrequi. which refers to offers of the condemnor. 
Therefore. we conclude that the trial court acted consistently with the legal 
standards applicable to the specific choices available to it and did not abuse its 
.discretion in awarding Jardine attorney fees. 
For clarification and future guidance, we point out that the trial court's refusal to 
consider the state's offers within ninety days before trial is merely an application of 
Acarrequi's direction that the condemnor's offer is not timely unless made within a 
reasonable period after the filing of the condemnation action. By our decision, we 
do not intend to impose the ninety-day period as a specific time factor that a trial 
court must consider. Each case will depend on its own circumstances. The decision 
on the effect of those circumstances is for the trial court to make in its discretion. 
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The state also contends that the trial court abused its discretion by not 
considering the cost of modifying the ditch as an addition to its $150,000 offer. The 
state's offer of $150,000, taken in consideration with the additional $97,220 cost of 
creating an underground pipe, would make the state's pre-litigation offer more than 
ninety per cent of the jury verdict. Under Acarrequi, this would be a strong 
consideration in the trial court's decision about who was the prevailing party. 105 
Idaho at 878, 673 P.2d at 1072. There is no indication in the record that the state 
conditioned the modification of the ditch on Jardine's acceptance of its settlement 
offer or that the state ever withdrew its agreement to modify the ditch. Therefore, 
we conclude that the modification of the ditch was not part of a seUlement offer, 
and the trial court did not abuse its discretion in not considering it as an addition to 
the state's $150,000 offer. 
State ex rei. Smith v. Jardine, 130 Idaho 318, 321-22. 940 P.2d 1137, l140-41 (Idaho,1997) 
(emphasis added). 
Thus. the Supreme Court applied the eminent-domain specific 90% prevailing party rule, 
and determined that the State of Idaho did npt meet that rule because they only offered 82% of the 
value of the easement ultimately detennined at trial. In the trial court's discretion, fees were 
awarded, and the Supreme Court did not disturb the district court's discretion on appeal. 
m this case, the Defendants had an offer that was one thousand pertent (1000%) of the 
condemned property's value.' Plaintiffs therefore not only met the minimal 90% standard, but 
went well above and beyond the requirements of Acarrequ; and Jardine. In this case, just before 
the lawsuit was even filed, Plaintiffs offered five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), an amount that is 
ten times the value that Cain ultimately stipulated to as being the value of the easement ($500.00). 
In short, with Plaintiffs' substantial $5,000.00 offer, they clearly met the principles of 
Acarrequi, and therefore. Defendants are not entitled to fees. The only remaining question, 
therefore, is whether Defendants rejection of the $5,000.00 offer, self-help actions. and other facts 
as set forth in Plaintiffs' Motion/or Attorney Fees and COSIS are the type of facts that would allow 
1 As stated previously, the actual value of the easement was $27 .SS, but this was rounded up to $500.00 by Plaintiffs' 
appraiser expert as the "token value" of the easement. 
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a condemnor to receive an award of fees: "Except in the most extl"eme and unlikely situation, we 
cannot envision an award of attorneys' fees and costs to the condenmoI." Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 
873,878,673 P.2d 1067, 1072 (1983). 
The court is well aware of the facts that led to the instant litigation, including the 
conversation of Plaintiffs' agent, Boyd Burnett, with Mr. Cain prior to the commencement of any 
construction activities, and the authorization they received to conunence the work. At a 
minimum, and in viewing the facts in favol' of Defendants. the placement of the pipeline was done 
based on perceived pennission from Mr. Cain for the Plaintiffs to bury the pipeline. hl response 
to later l"evocation of that permission after the pipeline had been installed, the Plaintiffs attempted 
to negotiate a purchase of the buried irrigation pipeline easement, and it was not until the pipeline 
was damaged by Mr. Cain just before the commencement of the iITigation season that Plaintiffs 
had to file this lawsuit. and request a preliminary injunction to avoid waste in removing the 
pipeline in the event it was determined that Plaintiffs could exercise eminent domain, only to later 
find that the pipeline could be replaced. In other words, the court granted the injunction to 
preserve the status quo until the issues outlined in the complaint-including eminent 
domain-were resolved. Plaintiffs never placed the pipeline to "take" the property before 
payment of just compensation. They placed the pipeline based upon what they perceived to be 
permission from Mr. Cain. They thereafter defended against Defendants self-help actions with a 
preliminary injunction motion to preserve the status quo. 
Defendants make great efforts in their briefing to continually state that Plaintiffs behaved 
inappropriately. referring to the Plaintiffs actions as "rapacious." Defendants' Objection at 4. 
Response to these mischaracterizations is perhaps done with a recounting of the facts presented 
previously, only with some additions to address Defendants' "rapacious" mischaracteril.ations 
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shown in italics. 
1. Plaintiffs are water users entitled to divert ground w~ter for irrigation purposes on their 
respe<:tive farms. which are generally located south and west of Arco, Idaho. in an area 
commonly referred to as the "Era Flat." Complaint CJI 10. 
2. UntH 2009. Plaintiffs pumped their ground water into a canal owned and operated by the 
Big Lost River Irrigation District ("BLRIDn) known as the Moore Canal, and the ground 
water was delivered to their authorized places of use for agricultural purposes. A portion 
of the Moore Canal is located on the Cain property. Plaintiffs Telford and PU Ranch 
entered into transport agreements with BLRID for use of the Moore Canal. Id. ~11. 
3. BLRID has historically refused to enter into a transport agreement with Plaintiff Sorensen, 
on grounds that Sorensen's well l was abandoned. despite having received a decree from 
the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court for the water right associated with Sorensen's 
well. See Harris Affidavit at Exhibit A (Letter from BLRID to IDWR: "Using this well 
requires a transport agreement with BLRID which was not granted last year and will not be 
granted this year. The wen was abandon and Ie-drilled in [a) different location." See 
also Exhibit B, Portions of Deposition Transcript of Mitchell D. Sorensen. p.46 LL. 5 
through pAS LL.19). Therefore. Sorensen had no other mechanism of transporting his 
water diverted pursuant to his lawful water right from the Sorensen Wen. as BLRID 
refused to enter into a transport agreement with him. 
4. Plaintiffs also detennined that the commingling of water in the Mool'e Canal often resulted 
with Plaintiffs being charged significant, highly variable, and unexplainable conveyance 
losses on their ground water by BLRID. Further, Plaintiffs determined that a cooperative 
project would allow Plaintiff Sorensen to divert water from his well pursuant to his water 
right, which for practical purposes. Sorensen had not done given the BLRID's position that 
it would not enter into a transport agreement with Sorensen. Additionally. the costs could 
be shared by Telford. Sorensen, and PU Ranch. making the project economically feasible 
for all parties to operate their own conveyance system. Complaint CJl12. 
s. Plaintiffs thereafter decided to jointly construct a pipeline to transport their water to a 
portion of the U-C Canal that was then unutilized, where Plaintiffs could control their 
water supplies until it entered into the portion of the U-C Canal known as the Timberdome 
Canal from which Plaintiffs would distribute their water. The Timberdome Canal is really 
the lower portion of the U-C Canal that was declared abandoned in the 19908 by then 
District Judge Herndon after a court trial. Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgmem at Exhibit C. 
6. The participation of all tluee Plaintiffs was absolutely necessary because combined, the 
parties would have sufficient water to make it to the head of the Timberdome Canal. In 
particular. it was necessary to have Telford included in the project because his well-the 
I Sorensen's well i~ sometimes referred to locally as the "Old MO$$ Well," or the "Old PU Well." 
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Burnett Well-would provide a majority of the water in the pipeline. Harris Affidavit at 
Exhibit S (Deposition of Michael Telford. p.9 LL. 7 through LL. 11) "And I'm the biggest 
water user and so I took the responsibility of being the bull dog to move the thing forward, 
make the contracts, make the contacts. get the easements. I was kind of the point man of 
the whole project.") 
7. Prior to the project commencing, Plaintiffs first determined the lands under which the 
pipeline would cross, and obtained easements from those landowners. The easements are 
recorded as Instrument Nos. 0046711 and 0046457 in the records of Butte County. Idaho. 
See also Affidavit of Gary D. Slette at Exhibil B (l)eposition of Michael Telford at p.9 U. 
16 through p. 11 LL 23 J (summarizing efforts to obtain other easemenrs from other 
landowners). 
8. Prior to installation of the pipeline, Plaintiffs' agent Boyd Burn~tt contacted Mr. Cain to 
inform him of Plaintiffs intentions to place the pipeline on rhe Cain Property in order for 
the project to work. and requesled rhar the Plainliffs obrain an easement from Cain. Mr. 
Cain consented to the work moving forward and it WaS Mr. Burnett' $ understanding that if 
an easement document was necessary in the future. Mr. Cain would provide the same. 
Harris AffidaVit in Supporl of Morion for Summary Judgmenr at Exhibit R (Boyd Burnett 
Deposition at p.22 L.13 to p.24 LL.9). 
9. In order to construct the Pipeline, Plaintiffs first detennined that they would need to cross 
underneath Highway 93, and located what appeared to be an abandoned 48" culvert located 
next to the Moore Canal crossing tluough which Plaintiffs could place the Pipeline. The 
culvert was entirely filled with mud and debris. which Plaintiffs cleaned out. and installed 
the Pipeline. Complaint'JIl3. 
10. The Plaintiffs cleaned out the culvert only after receiving a permit from the Idaho 
Transportation Department to use the culvert, Affidavit of Gary D. Slette at Exhibit B 
(DepOSition of Michael Telford at p.34 U. 2-20 ("And (the Big Lost River Irrigation 
District] weren't interested in the facr ,hat 1 had a pennit from the State Highway to use it 
or anything else. ") 
11. Upon discovering the Pipeline in the culvert, BLRID objected to use of the culvert. and 
asserted ownership over the culvert. BLRID ultimately removed the pipeline. and 
thereafter, Plaintiffs filed suit against BLRID, wherein Plaintiffs alleged that the culvert 
was abandoned and available for Plaintiffs' use. rd. 'JI14. 
12. Plaintiffs and BLRID eventually resolved their dispute by entering into a settlement 
agreement set forth at Exhibit B to the Complaint. which required Plaintiffs to cease use of 
the culvert, and instead required Plaintiffs to bore underneath Highway 93 at a separate 
location in order to cross Highway 93. A copy of the settlement agreement is attached for 
convenience at Exhibit D to the Harris Affidavit in Support of M olion lor Partial Summa:ry 
Judgment. [d. ~IS. . 
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13. The Settlement Agreement provided further that Plaintiffs were to no longer use the Moore 
Canal to convey their diverted grO\U1d water, and specifically terminated the existing 
transport agreements of PU Ranch and Telford relative to their wells at the project site 
only. Sorensen did not have an existing transport agreement, and therefore, did not have a 
transpon agreement to terminate. Id. at Exhibit D ('1[12 of Settlement Agreeme~t); 
Comp[ainr at 16. 
14. Soon after entering into the Settlement Agreement, Plaintiffs, at significant expense, 
contracted with a company to bore underneath the Highway just north of the culvert. 
Plaintiffs also contracted with a oompany to relocate the pipeline on an angle to the bore 
hole location on the Cain property. all at additional expense. ld. tj[17 
15. Given the proximity of the pipeline construction to Cain's home, and the significant 
construction activities outlined in the Mfidavit of Terrell Kidd (Exhibit E of the 
preliminary injunction binder (Affidavit of Terrell Kidd), the work perfonned by Tom 
Darland on Cain's property which Cain requested when Darland was at the project site 
(Exhibit G of the preliminary injunction binder (Affidavit 01 Thomas Darland), it appears 
that Cain was aware of the construction activities regarding the pipeline installation. At 
the time of construction, Cain voiced no objection to the project either to the workers or the 
Plaintiffs. 
16. Prior to installation of the pipeline, Plaintiffs' agent Boyd Burnett contacted Mr. Cain to 
inform him of Plaintiffs intentions to place the pipeline on the Cain Property in order for 
the project to work, and requested that the Plaintiffs obtain an easement from Cain. Mr. 
Cain consented to the work moving forward and it was Mr. Burnett's understanding that if 
an easement document was necessary in the future, Mr. Cain would provide the same. 
Harris Affidavit in Support 0/ Motion/or Summary Judgment at Exhibit R (Boyd Burnett 
DepOSition at p.22 L.13 to p.24 LL.9). 
17. The Pipeline was installed and operational in the 2009 irrigation season. Water was 
pumped and transported to Plaintiffs lands by virtue of the pipeline and U -C canal 
easement. Complaint <J[19. 
18. Tn late August or early September, the Plaintiffs learned that there was a problem wirh the 
pipeline on the Cain property, and that Cain now objected to the pipeline. Mr. Telford 
chen went to visir with Mr. Cain to see if a solution could be worked out. In Mr. Telford's 
words: 
10 
8 Q. How was it that you were chosen. to go 
9 have that meeting? 
10 A. I have to continue the narrative just a 
11 little. 
12 So, all the easements were garhered 
13 that we lei' like we needed to have because some 
14 of them didn't have rights to the property and 
15 all thar. 
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16 We're standing on the ditch bank. I 
17 remember the specific spot where we were at. And 
18 I said: What about this little railroad 
19 right-oj-way here? We were talking about 100 
20 foot wide -- 100 foot that's over there. I said: 
21 What about this? 
22 Well, it belongs to Don Cain. That's 
23 when we said: Who knows Don Cain? I remember 
24 saying that specifically. And Boyd says: Well, 
25 1 do. I says: Do you know him well enough that 
11 
1 you feel like you could go talk 10 him abour this 
2 situation? He said: Yes. So we sent him. 
3 Project goes on. All the dispute with 
4 the Irrigation Disrrict happens. We settle the 
5 whole thing. We're pumping warer. We've 
6 actually got water going out there. Everything. 
7 we thought, was resolved. 
8 And then 1 hear a word aloitg in August, 
9 September, somewhere along in there. that there's 
10 a problem with Don Cain and that the Sheriff had 
11 actually come to see -- I think he -- if I 
12 remember righI, he actually visited with my son, 
13 Mark, who lives rhere, and with Milch~ll. 
14 And so then we discussed with Mitchell 
15 and Chris: What's the nature of the dispute? ,r 
16 Because, in my mind, I can'tjigure out what it 
17 could even be. What's the problem? 
18 You know, so having been the point man 
19 for the whole project, I says: Well, I'll go 
20 meet Don and talk to him and find out, if I can, 
21 what the issue is and see if 1 can resolve it. 
22 That's how it came to be that I was the 
23 one that wenT to see Don Cain. 
24 Q. What was the substance of your 
25 conversation with Don Cain that day? 
12 
1 A. It was very cordial. We had never met 
2 before. 
3 I called him ~- if 1 recall, I called 
4 him a time or two trying to make a time when we 
5 could meet up. And he was gone for a little 
6 while in California or someplace. 
7 When he came back, I finally went and 
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8 visited with him. It wa~ in his office. We 
9 looked -- he has a beautiful display of mounted 
10 trophy animals all atound his office. We talked 
1 I about those. 
12 We got acquainted. Talked about his 
13 family, ralked about my family. Talked about my 
14 continuing interest in property in the valley. I 
15 asked him what he had listed, what was available 
16 there. 
17 So, we -- you /mow, we spent 20 minutes 
18 Ot 25 minutes just getting acquainted. 
19 And then 1 asked him what was the--
20 you know, you knew about the pipeline, what was 
21 the problem? 
22 And he told me that he had had a lot of 
23 neighbors -- he said 14. I got the impression 
24 that thar was like, you know, a bunch of people. 
25 I don't think he meant it to mean he had counted 
13 
J them and had slash marks behind them or anything. 
2 But he said 14 people come to visit him. 
3 And my impression was that almost all 
4 oj those were adamantly opposed to us with our 
5 pipeline project and running the water down the 
6 ditch up into U. C. 
7 He had been threatened with lack of 
8 business, that they would never •• they had 
9 already·· he even said it had already cost him 
10 one commission because people refused to sell 
11 thtough him and he was --
12 He related to me, as we were doing this 
13 thing getting acquainted type thing. talked about 
14 his relationship with P. U. Ranch. He used to 
15 actually work/or the previous -- the owner who's 
16 passed away and passed it to his son now, I guess 
17 -- or his step-son, how he had worked for them, 
18 knew them all well. How he knew Mitchell. 
19 He didn't have any·· he expressed no 
20 illjeelings towards any of those people. In 
21 jact. hefelt like he was caught between a rock 
22 and a hard place. What was he to do? What was 
23 the solution? How can he get out of this thing? 
24 And I felt for him. I said: Well, 
25 isn't there just as many people that •• there's a 
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14 
1 lot o/people in this valley that it's not going 
2 to matter whether •• anyway, I'll buy it from you 
3 or sell through you or whatever in the future. 
4 And we talked about that. 
5 Then we began to theorize. He kept 
6 1"epeatedly, over and over and over, said to me: 
7 What can 1 do? What am I supposed to do? I'm 
8 just •• 1 don't wam 'to hurt anybody. I want to 
9 be friends with everybody. I don't want anybody 
10 to be hurt on either side. I'm just caught in 
11 this terrible position. What am I supposed to 
12 do? What can I do? 
J 3 Can you give me a solution? He must 
14 have said ,hat two or three times. Call you give 
15 me a solution? 
J 6 So, J began to theorize with him about 
J 7 possibilities. And. to me. I wasll't threatening 
18 or -- there was never anything uncordial about 
19 our entire meeting right till the lime we shook 
20 hands and left. 
21 We theori1.ed about sevetal solutions. 
22 Well, just sell us an easement. 
23 Oh. well, people will be just terribly 
24 upset if I do that, you know, because then 1'm 
25 helping you instead of blocking you. 
15 
1 I'm supposed to try to block you, was 
2 the impression -- he didn't say that. Those 
3 weren't his words. But I'm supposed to block·· 
4 Q. Okay. What did he say? 
5 A. Just the things I -- what am I supposed 
6 to do? I'm caught ill a web. Give me a solution. 
7 You give me a solution. He must have said that 
8 -- that was the exact quote several times. Give 
9 me a solution. 
10 So I began to theorize about possible 
11 solutions. 
12 Q. Did he tell you that he never gave Boyd 
13 Burnett permission for you to cross the property? 
14 A. He never said that in the/irst 
15 discussion. We met twice. We're talking now 
16 specifically about the first meeting. And he --
17 if 1 recall --1 can't honestly ··1 can't 
18 remember if this was the first discussion 01' the 
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19 second, so 1 hadn't better say. 
20 Q. SO, how far apart were these two 
21 meetings? 
22 A. Fall and this spring. 1 went back 
23 again this spring to see ifwe could resolve the 
24 issue. 
25 Q. This is the meeting last/all we're 
16 
1 talking about. 
2 A. Yeah. After wefound out that he had 
3 gone to the Sheriff and that there was a problem. 
4 I wehr there that time just to find out what's 
5 the problem and whal can we do 10 resolve it. 
6 That's when he described this problem 
7 oJ all the people in the valley just coming to 
8 him and saying you've got to stop rhese guys/rom 
9 getting their water. 
10 So, we theorized -- or 1 theorized. I 
11 was doing the theorizing about possible 
12 solutions. Just pur a/or sale sign on it. Just 
13 put a for sale sign on it and sell it to us. 
14 Ok, no, that would be giving in to you 
15 and I can't do that. 
16 And then he wenr into a dissertation 
17 about how the whole problem with IDWR. the class 
18 action lawsuit where everybody in the val/ey was 
19 suing them for over-allocating the water and how 
20 he had a proposal years ago. 
21 This was still part of the getting 
22 acquainted thing. We were discussillg historical 
23 things and so forth. 
24 And 1 proposed at that time ~~ I says: 
25 Well, one way we could do this is we couldjust 
17 
1 do an eminem domain procedure which you don't 
2 oppose and get fair market value. That would get 
3 you off the hook with your neighbors and we'd gel 
4 our rhing resolved and have a win~win. That's 
5 what 1 was trying to find him because he was 
6 looking Jor a solution that would have him not 
7 hurt us and be friends wirh us and still have 
8 these people that were adamantly opposed to us. 
9 Andsolhad--
10 And when we left that meeting with ·-1 
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II tried to think of olher alternatives and I asked 
12 him to do the same. Try to find a solution. 
13 Q. How long did the meeting last? 
14 A. Ok, I bet we were -- I would say 45 
15 minutes to an hour because we spent a lot of time 
16 getting acquainted, talking about our families 
17 and all that sort of thing. 
18 Q. SO then you weht back and ralked to 
19 Mireh and Chris? 
20 A. Yeah. Just said I didn't get anything 
21 resolved and related just what I've told you that 
22 he said ro me. 
Affidavit of Gary D. Slette at Exhibit B (Deposition of Michael Telford at p.B U.S through 
p. 17 LL.22). 
19. Three months after the Pipeline was installed and operational, in September 2009, Cain, 
through counsel Gary Slette of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, objected to the pipeline and 
demanded payment for the easement for the pipeline in the amount of $150,000.00. 
20. Mr. Cain later admitted that the $150,000.00 offer was a "ridiculous price." Second 
Har~is Aff. at Exhibit M (Don Cain Deposition at p.197 LL.5·14). 
21. In response to the $150,000.00 offer, Plaintiffs provided the letter attached at Exhibit C to 
the Complaint, and proposed purchase of the easement in good faith to resolve the matter. 
Ultimately, the parties did not agree on a purchase price for the easement, as Cain's final 
offer for the easement of $105,000.00 was believed by Plaintiffs to be in substantial excess 
of the fair market value of the easement. 
22. The entire ono-acre parcel under which the pipeline nuts was purchased by Cain in 1996 
for $1,500.00. See Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
at Exhibit E. 
23. On February 23, 2010, Cain, now unrepresented by counsel, filed a small claims action 
against the Plaintiffs (Small Claims Case No. CV -2010-20 in and for Butte County) for 
$5,000.00 for the eventual costs of removing the Pipeline. The small claims action was 
scheduled to be heard on May 18,2010, at 1 :00 p.m. in Areo, Idaho. 
24. After the Smatl Claims Action was filed, Mr. Telford again went to Mr. Cain to attempr 10 
work out a solution, and Mr. Telford described the visit as follows: 
23 Q. SO then you went back this spring. 
24 A. Well, I thought rhat as time has 
25 proceeded, then he •• Don "- and I'm terrible 
18 
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1 with dates and time frames --
2 But through the coutu of the winter, 
3 he contacted you first before the small claims. 
4 So we got the series of letters between you and 
5 Rob, if I recall, a little bantering there. So, 
6 I think, well. this thing's going to move to a 
7 new level. And 1 just assumed we're going to 
8 defend whatever case you got because Rob was 
9 showing us the letters and telling us what you 
10 were ~'aying and so forth. 
11 And then the small claims action was 
J 2 flied. And I, quite frankly, can'r remember 
J 3 whether 1 went back the second time before the 
J 4 small claims action or after. But it was 
15 sometime this spring when I went back in a second 
16 attempt to try to see if we could resolve the 
J 7 'thing rather than all this lawyering and 
18 everything. 
19 Q. Did you go up to his house? 
20 A. Yes. Met him •• mer him in the same 
21 spot in his office. 
22 Q. What was the substance of that 
23 conversation? 
24 A. It was actually a real close repeat. I 
25 actually took notes of that one. Just a couple 
19 
1 of quick notes at this one. 
2 He was not quite as -- I still thought 
3 we got along pretty well. Maybe he didn't feel 
4 the same way. 1 don't know. Ife/t like we got 
5 along fine and talked like gentlemen to one 
6 another. There was never any rancor at all other 
7 than he had said that he had a tape of Boyd 
8 BurnetT, which kind of surprised me, you know, 
9 that--
10 And that. apparently, was the 
11 conversation between the Deputy and -- and 1 
12 subsequenrly found out that that's what it was, 
13 that he had a tape with Boyd saying a bunch of 
14 stuff. 1 wasn't there when Boyd went and asked 
15 permission. 1 don't really know what took place 
16 other than what's been testified to and done in 
17 Affidavits because 1 wasn't there. 
18 Q. Were your notes made recently or at the 
19 time of the •• 
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20 A. At the time. But they're real--
21 they're real·· just a couple bullet point type 
22 things. 
23 Q. Why don't you read them. 
24 A. Okay. Wel~ they're so shon you won't 
25 make much sense of them, I guess. 
20 
1 Tape of Boyd, question mark, question 
2 mark, question mark. People come to see him. 
3 Threats of lost business if he doesn't try to 
4 stop us. Doesn't want to hUrl anybody. 
5 Same thing that he had said to me in 
6 thefirst meeting. repeatedly. 
7 Just can't see a way out. 
8 And that's, again, a repeat o/what he 
9 told me in the first meeting. 
10 And then he went into a great 
11 dissertation about waler should not be leaving 
12 the District boundaries. The water should not be 
13 leaving the District boundaries. 
14 And he believes that, along with a lot 
15 of the other people in the valley thar's opposed 
16 to our canal project. 
17 And he did say in that meeting Boyd 
18 never told him it was for us, but admits Boyd did 
19 come and talk to him. 
20 That's the essence of my notes. 
AffidaVit of Gary D. Sterle at Exhibit B (DepOSition of Michael Telford at p.17 LL.23 
through p. 20 LL.20). 
25. However, prior to the small claims action, in late April of 2010, Cain engaged in selfwhelp 
actions by excavating a portion of the Pipeline and destroyed it without providing prior 
notice to the Plaintiffs. Cain thereafter sent letters to the Defendants infonning them of 
his actions. Photographs of the destroyed pipeline are attached as Exhibit D to the 
Complaim. 
26. The destruction of the Pipeline came at the exact time when Plaintiffs had begun to plant 
crops for the 201 0 irrigation season. Unless Plaintiffs received inunediate relief, their 
crops would have burned up in their fields. 
27. On April 14.2010, the Governor of the State of Idaho declared a drought emergency for 
Butte County due to low snowpacks. The Order Declaring Drought Emergency is attached 
as Exhibit E to the Complaint. 
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28. Plaintiffs would have suffered irreparable injury jf they were not pennitted to utilize their 
ground water for irrigation of their respective faons in 2010, especially in light of the 
drought conditions that existed for Butte County. Consequently, Plaintiffs determined 
that it would be in thejr best interests to file a Motion/or Temporary Restraining Order and 
Preliminary Injunction. 
29. However, prior to filing the injunction action, counsel for Plaintiffs once again contacted 
Mr. Cain and offered $5,000.00 for an easement for the pipeline, which Mr. Cain refused. 
Affidavit of Donald L. Cain in Opposition to Motionjor Temporary Restraining Order & 
Preliminary Injunction at 'I[ 18 (hereinafter, the "Don Cain Affidavit") (for convenience, a 
copy of this affidavit was attached to the Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment at Exhibit F). 
30. The hearing on the MOlionfor Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction. 
was held on May 19,2010, in Areo. After hearing oral argument on the matter, the court 
entered a preliminary injunction on May 20, 2010 in favor of Plaintiffs. 
31. But even prior to filing of the Complaint and the entry of the preliminary injunction, the 
parties, thmugh their counsel, attempted to negotiate a purchase price for the easement. 
Copies of the correspondence between the parties in 2009, some of which has already been 
attached to the Don Cain Affidavit, are attached to the Harris Affidavit in Support of Motion 
fot' Partial Summary Judgment at Exhibits G~L. 
32. After entry of the preliminary injunction, Plaintiffs and Cain, now again represented by 
counsel, continued to negotiate in good faith for purchase of the easement. Plaintiffs 
offered Cain $10,000.00 to purchase the entire one-acre parcel. Id. at Exhibit M. That 
offer was rejected the same day. /d. at Exhibit N. 
33. On September 14,2010, Plaintiffs filed a motion for summary judgment on the eminent 
domain action. After oral argument on the matter, the court granted Plaintiffs' motion for 
summary judgment in a Memorandum Decision and Order dated October 20,2010. 
34. At the time of the summary judgment Order, an evidentiary hearing was set for November 
4,2010 on the issue of payment of just compensation for the taking. 
35. Cain filed a motion for reconsideration on October 29, 2010, and sought additional 
discovery before the filing of the memorandum in support of the motion. . 
36. The evidentiary hearing on the l'emaining just compensation issue was vacated on 
November 1, 2010. 
37. After additional depositions of Scott Slocum and Jim Rindfleisch. Cain filed his 
memorandum in support of his motion for reconsideration on February 1, 2011. In this 
memorandum, Cain stjpulated to the detennination of just compensation for the easement 
submitted by Plaintiffs in the amount of $500.00 ($27.55 actual damages) based upon their 
appraiser's report: "Given that posture, Cains will stipulate to the alleged amount of 
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damages asserted in the appraisal report for purposes of avoiding the time and expense of 
additional evidentiary hearings." See Harris Aff. in Support of Memorandum in 
Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration at Exhibit A, p. 28 (expert 
concludes that easement has an actual value of $27.55, but that "no one would pay only 
$27.55 to pW'chase a permanent easement. .. we conclude that the subject has a token value 
of $500. This amount would represent the time and effort required for the property owner 
to sign an easement.") 
3S. Plaintiffs' response memorandum was submitted on April 13,2011, with Cain's response 
filed on April IS, 2011. The hearing on the motion for reconsideration was held on April 
20,2011. 
39. At the April 20, 2011 hearing, Plaintiffs informed the court that they intended to have a 
survey performed of the easement at issue in the event the court upheld its prior decision on 
summary jUdgment. 
40. After a mandatory mediation, without settlement between the parties, the court entered its 
memorandUm decision and order denying the motion for reconsideration on May 26, 2011. 
41. Plaintiffs conducted a survey in late May of 2011, and finalized the survey legal 
description in late June of 2011. 
42. In July of 2011, Plaintiffs submitted a proposed order and judgment. By letter, Cain 
objected to the proposed judgment and order because the proposed order contained the 
surveyed legal description. A status conference was then held in early of August of 2011 
to address this issue, but to also explain to th~ court that Cain had stipulated to the Plaintiffs 
appraisal report for purposes of determining just compensation. At that status conference, 
Cain's counsel requested a delay of three (3) weeks for the court to enter the proposed 
judgment and order, which the court honored. 
43. However, on August 18, 2011, Cain filed a Notice o/Objection to Form o/Objection, again 
stating an objection to the inclusion of the legal description in the final judgment and order. 
44. On August 23, 2011, the court granted Cain's objection and ordered the parties to submit 
evidence or argument within fourteen (14) days of the Order as to the proper legal 
description to be included in the final judgment and order. The court also allowed the 
parties to schedule a hearing on the matter. 
45. Consistent with the cOUlt's August 23,2011 Order, Plaintiffs submitted a Memorandum 
Regarding Proper Legal Description of Irrigation Easement on September 6, 2011, along 
with affidavits from Terrell Kidd, Mitchell Sorensen, Michael Telford, and the surveyor, 
Jeffrey R. Rowe, PLS, CFEDS in SUppOl·t of that memorandum. 
46. Cain submitted no memorandum or affidavits within the fourteen (14) day deadline. 
Instead, on September 15, 2011, Cain submitted a Notice of Objection to Plaintiffs' 
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Memorandum and Affidavits, again restating the prior objections relative to the legal 
description. 
47. Plaintiffs filed notice of the legal description evidentiary hearing, whi<;h was to be held on 
October 21, 2011. 
48. On September 23, 2011, Cain submitted the Affidavit of Don Cain, who testified. that "(a)s 
a result of the litigation commenced by the three Plaintiffs in this case, my wife and I are 
financially distressed, and have been attempting to sell assets to make ends meet, ... 
Because of the time and expense involved in having my attorney participate in any such 
hearing, I request that the court enter its final judgment based upon the evidence presented 
during the course of proceedings in this case without the requirement of any additional 
'hearings 8S suggested by the Plaintiffs." Affidavit of Don Cain at CJrI[2,4. The affidavit 
suggested that the court ignore the sUl'vey evidence and argument provided by Plaintiffs. 
49. As a measure of caution, in order to provide ample ability for the court to include the legal 
description in the judgment and order, Plaintiffs submitted a Motion to Amend Complaint 
Pursuant to I.R. C.P. is(a) and a memorandum in support of that motion on September 30, 
2011 in order to have the legal description included in the original Complaint as described 
in the memorandum in support of the motion. 
50. The following week, on October 4, 2011, Plaintiffs received a copy of the Order dated 
September 29. 2()11 from the' court. The court provided its rationale of why it was 
entering the proposed judgment and order with the surveyed legal description, noting that 
Cain did not present evidence or argument in compliance with the court's August 23, 2011 
Order. The court determined that Cain did not present argument as to why a legal 
description could not be used, that Cain failed to challenge the legal description other than 
to argue untimeliness, and offer no evidence disputing the legal description provided by 
Plaintiffs. 
S1. On September 29. 2011, the court entered its judgment and order with the proposed 
surveyed legal description. 
52. Plaintiffs thereafter withdrew their Motion to Amend Complaint Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
15(a). 
53. With the final judgment and order entered, it is now appropriate for a determination of 
Whether Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney fees. 
As the court can see, the Plaintiffs proceeded with the project after obtaining all of the 
necessary authorizations they believed they needed, including those from Mr. Cain and from the 
Idaho Transportation Department. When faced with a dispute, the Plaintiffs worked the through 
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them as best as they could, which is evidenced by the Settlement Agreement they entered into with 
the Big Lost River Irrigation District. 
Plaintiffs attempted to do the same with Cain, as clearly evidenced by Mr. Burnett's initial 
visit with Mr. Cain, as well as the sUbsequent visits by Mr. Telford in an attempt to discuss a 
potential resolution. Plaintiffs also went to the Idaho Transportation Department for approval to 
use the culvert, and ITO authorized the pipeline crossing before the BLRID objected to it. These 
afe not "rapacious" actions, rather, they represent the actions of people attempting to work through 
a project in responsible manner. 
Similarly. as ex.plained above, Plaintiffs did not voluntarily tenninate their transport 
agreements with the BLRID to create their own necessity 8S continually argued by Plaintiffs. 
Defendants cite to the settlement notes from Robelt L. Harris, which this court has aJready stricken 
from the record, and therefore, reference to these notes should not be considered. See 
Defendants' Objection at 5. The problem, as described by the court in its' order striking this 
affidavit. is that counsel would become a fact witness, and while counsel would be happy to 
I 
describe what the notes actually reflect (since he wrote them), there is no need to do so because the 
final signed settlement agreement provided that the owner of the Moore Canal-:BLRID-agreed 
to not enter into subsequent transport agreements with Plaintiffs. As explained to the court 
previously, this was done because Plaintiffs were not sure ~hen the pipeline project would be 
completed in 2010, and they had already paid their fees for 2010, so the parties agreed to keep 
them in place for that calendar year until the project was operational, but not renew them 
thereafter. The pipeline was placed by Plaintiffs to allow for more efficient delivery of their 
water supplies, which had previously been erratic and resulting in high conveyance loss 
allocations to Plaintiffs from the BLRID. It has worked. 
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Lastly, we note that Defendants have again argued in their Defendants' Objection that 
water rights can dictate easements matters, and that if the water rights were originally developed 
for delivery through the Moore Canal, they are forever bound to that transportation system, despite 
their significant inefficiencies. These matters have already been addressed by the court. 
Common sense dictates that water users should be encouraged to increase their water conveyance 
efficiencies in the arid state of Idaho, which may require installation of pipelines to reduce 
conveyance losses in open ditches. See, e.g., Idaho Code § 42-1207 (describing process for 
installing pipelines. relocating ditches, etc.). 
With regards to an award of fees, Defendants couch the issue as one where Plaintiffs are 
not entitled to costs and fees simply because Cains have the right to defend their property. 
Defendants' Objection at 7. This argument misses the point with respect to the Acarrequi 
principles because Acarrequi presumes that there is a detennination on necessity in favor of the 
condemnor. and the remaining question is whether the condernnee is entitled to attorney fees. In 
other words, the attorney fees issue is a separate issue from the necessity question, not a combined 
question, as Defendants have argued. What is unique about Plaintiffs motion for fees and costs is 
that for the first time, to the best of Plaintiffs' knowledge, the condenmor is requesting fees due to 
the unique facts of this case. But in doing so, the attorney's fees issue is still a separate question 
from the necessity question. 
In shott, as outlined in Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Cosrs, as well as this brief, 
Plaintiffs believe they are entitled to an award of fees because of the extreme and unlikely situation 
raised by the facts of this case. The facts of this case, coupled with the actions of Defendants, in 
Plaintiffs view, warrant an award of fees against the condemnees (Cains) in favor of the 
condemonors (Plaintiffs). 
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B. Plaintiffs are furthermore entitled to recover their fees and costs under Rule 
54(d)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, to the extent tbis rule applies, 
because under the principles articulated in Acarrequi, they were not the 
prevailing party in this action. 
Rule 54( d)( 1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides that "costs shall be allowed as 
a matter of right to the prevailing parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court." To the extent 
this rule applies to this eminent domain proceeding, Plaintiffs are the prevailing party. 
The prevailing party analysis is one where "the court must consider, among other things, 
dle extent to which each party prevailed relative to the 'final judgment 01' result. It> West Wood 
Invs. Inc., v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75,88, 106 P.3d 401, 414 (2005) (see also, Puckett v. Vets/c4, 144 
Idaho 161. 169. 158 P.3d 937, 945 (2007»). The detennination of who is the prevailing party is 
determined to the sound discretion of the trial court, and will not be overturned on appeal absent a 
finding of abuse of discretion. Farm Credit Bank v. Wissel, 122 Idaho 565. 836 P.2d 511 (1992); 
Deutz-Allis Credit Corp. v. Bakie u>gging. 121 Idaho 247, 824 P.2d 178 (Ct. App. 1982). m 
Eighteen Mile Ranch, UC v. Nord Excavating & Paving. Inc., 141 Idaho 716. 719, 117 P.3d 130. 
133 (2005), the Idaho Supreme Court held that "[i]n detennining which party prevailed in an 
action where there are claims and counterclaims between opposing parties. the court determines 
who prevailed 'in the action.' That is, the prevailing party question is examined and determined 
from an overall view, not a claim-by-claim analysis." 
A recent case from the Idaho Court of Appeals outlines very well the considerations that 
must be made by this court in its determination of who is the prevailing party: 
The guiding rule for this detennination is I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(B). which states: 
In detennining which palty to an action is a prevailing party and 
entitled to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion consider 
the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief 
sought by the respective parties. The trial court in its sound 
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discretion may detennine that a party to an action prevailed in part 
and did not prevail in part. and upon so finding may apportion the 
costs between and among the parties in a fair and equitable manner 
after considering all of the issues and claims involved in the action 
and the resultant judgment or judgments obtained. 
Thus, there are three principal factors a trial court must consider when determining 
which party. if any, prevailed: (1) the final judgment or result obtained in relation to 
the relief sought; (2) whether there were multiple claims or issues between the 
parties; and (3) the extent to which each of the parties prevailed on each of the 
claims or issues. Daisy Mfg. Co., Inc. v. Paintbtill Sports, Inc., 134 Idaho 259, 261-
62,999 P.2d 914, 916-17 (Ct.App.2000); Chadderdon, 104 Idaho at 411. 659 P.2d 
at 165. If the COUlt determines that a party has prevailed only in part, it may 
apportion the costs and attorney fees in a fail' and equitable manner after 
considering all of the issues and claims involved in the action and the jUdgment or 
judgments obtained.ld. See Prouse v. Ransoln. 117 Idaho 734. 739, 791 P.2d 1313, 
1318 (Ct.App.l989). 
The Buis assert that the district court should have awarded against them only 
attorney fees attributable to the negotiable instrument cause of action pleaded ten 
days prior to trial. which is the only claim that Nguyen prevailed on against the 
Buis. It was error. they assert, to award attorney fees incurred by Nguyen for 
preparation and presentation of the claims that the Buis successfully defended 
against. 
This Court rejected a similar argument in Nalen \I. Jenkihs, 113 Idaho 79, 741 
P.2d 366 (Ct.App.l987). In that case, the plaintiffs had contracted with the 
defendant for the construction of a home and advanced a sum of money. They 
elected not to proceed on the project and asked the defendant to return their money 
less his out·of-pocket expenses. Litigation ensued when the plaintiffs believed that 
the defendant did not return a sufficient sum. The plaintiffs' complaint alleged 
causes of action for violation of the Consumer Protection Act, fraud, unjust 
enrichment, and breach of contract. A jury found for the plaintiffs upon their 
theories of unjust enrichment and violation of the Consumer Protection Act. The 
trial court detex-mined that attorney fees were statutorily awardable only for the 
Consumer Protection Act violation, and awarded attorney fees that it calculated 
. were attributable to the attorney's work on this theory only. We determined that this 
was an error. We noted that the plaintiffs had advanced four alternative theories of 
recovery in an attempt to obtain only one type of relief-the return of their 
pre-payment. We held that the trial judge improperly split the single "claim" upon 
which the plaintiffs had prevailed into prevailing and nonprevailing ·'theories." In a 
later case, Burns v. County of Boundary, 120 Idaho 623, 818 P.2d 327 
(Ct.App.1990), we contrasted the circumstance where there truly are multiple 
claims for differing relief that can be parsed in awarding attorney fees, such as 
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distinguishing between a successful claim for injunctive relief and an unsuccessful 
claim for damages. 
EVen if Nguyen's various theories should be c}laracterized as separate claims, 
apponionment of his attorney fees is not necessarily required, For example, in 
Decker v. Homeguard Systems, a Div. of Intermountain Gas Co., lOS Idaho 158, 
666 P.2d 1169 (Ct.App.1983), the defendant argued that it was inappropriate to 
award attorney fees to the plaintiffs on all of their twenty-eight causes of action 
when all but six were dismissed before submission to jury. The district court noted 
that although the plaintiffs had failed on a number of causes of action, they 
"basically prevailed" on the principal complaints that they had pursued against the 
defendant. We detennined that the district court acted within its discretion in 
deciding not to apportion attorney fees among the successful and unsuccessful 
claims. Similarly, in Chenery v. Agri-Lines Corp., 106 Idaho 687, 682 P.2d 640 
(Ct.App.1984), where the plaintiff argued that the district coun should have 
awarded him attorney fees for successfully defending against a counterclaim, we 
said: 
[Tlhe mere fact that a party is successful in .,. defeating a single 
claim does not mandate an award of fees to the prevailing party on 
that claim. The rule does not require that. It mandates an award of 
fees only to the party or parties who prevail "in the action." .... 
... [W)hile the judge in his sound discretion must consider "the 
final judgment * 194 ** 1114 or result of the action in relation to the 
relief sought by the respective parties ... and the extent to which 
each party prevailed upon each of such issue or claims," [I.R.C.P, 
54(d)(I)(B),] he is not compelled to make a discrete award of fees 
on each claim. 
ld. at 693. 682 P .2d at 646. The propriety of this approach was confirmed by the 
Idaho Supreme Court in Eighteen Mile Ranch, UC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, 
Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 719, 117 P.3d 130j 133 (2005), where the Court said: 
In detennining which patty prevailed in an action where there are 
claims and counterclaims between opposing parties, the court 
determines who prevailed "in the action." That is, the prevailing 
party question is ex.amined and determined from an overall view, 
not a claim-by-claim analysis. 
See also Lickley v. Max Herbold, Inc., 133 Idaho 209, 214. 984 P.2d 697. 702 
(1999) (Although plaintiff was awarded less than half of the damages he had 
initially requested, he was the prevailing party because he had prevailed on the 
greatest issue in the case.); Burns, 120 Idaho 623, 818 P.2d 327 (Plaintiff who 
sought recovery of $1,000,000 was not the prevailing party on the claim When he 
recovered only $45.); Ruge v. Posey, 114 Idaho 890, 892, 761 P.2d 1242. 1244 
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(Ct.App.1988) (Trial court did not abuse its discretion in holding there was no 
prevailing party when both parties had prevailed on various claims.); Gilbert, 112 
Idaho at 399. 732 P.2d at 368 (Although plaintiffs received only five percent of 
what they originally sought, trial court did not abuse its discretion in determining 
that they were prevailing party.); Chadderdon, 104 Idaho at 411, 659 P.2d at 165 
(Although both parties had prevailed in the claims against each other, defendant 
was prevailing party for purpose of award of attorney fees because it had prevailed 
on the "main issue of the case which consumed the majority of the triaL"). These 
cases indicate that a trial court possesses considerable discretion in detennining 
which party, jf either, should be deemed to have prevailed and whether attorney 
fees should be apportioned when neither was successful in all of its claims or 
defenses. The analysis reqUires weighing the several claims and the extent to which 
failure on one or more of them should affect the attorney fee award. 
Nguyen v. Bui, 146 Idaho 187, 192-195. 191 P.3d 110'. 1112 - 1115 (Idaho App., 2008). 
In this case, the significant issue was whether the pipeline could be installed on Defendants 
property, and remain in its place. The court ruled through an injunction order that the pipeline 
was to remain in place. and also detennined on sununary judgment that Plaintiffs can eXercise 
eminent domain under Idaho law for the pipeline's placement. In Eighteen Mile Ranch. UC v. 
No.,-d Excavating & Paving. Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 719, 117 P.3d 130, 133 (2005), the Idaho 
Supreme Court said that U[i)n detennining which party prevailed in an action where there are 
claims and counterclaims between opposing parties, the court detennines who prevailed 'in the 
action.' That is, the prevailing party question is examined and determined from an overall view. 
not a claim-by-c1aim analysis." From an overall view, the Plaintiffs are therefore the prevailing 
parties and are entitled to recover their costs as a matter of right, and the Defendants are not. 
Plaintiffs contend that they were successful in defeating 3 of the 4 claims made by 
Plaintiffs. This is not accurate. With regards to the pipeline, Plaintiffs plead three alternative 
theories of breach of contract, eminent domain, and estoppel. and Plaintiffs were successful in 
demonstrating that the pipeline was to remain in its place under one of those theories~that of 
eminent domain. The court did determine that the breach of contract claim should be dismissed. 
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but with regards to the estoppel claim, held that it was not necessary to address it because the court 
detennined that "there is an adequate remedy at law available to Plainti~fs." Memorandum 
Decision and Order at 12. This is the reason the court dismissed count two, and was not "based 
On Cains' arguments" as asserted by Defendants. Defendants' Objection at 2. Thus with regards 
to the significant issue of the pipeline remaining in place, Plaintiffs prevailed. As set forth in the 
Nguyen case, successful defense of an alternative theory is not grounds for a finding of a 
non-prevailing party. And, as set forth in the Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC case, the coneet review 
is to detennine who prevailed in the "action," not by making a claim-by-claim approach. 
D. Plaintiffs should be awarded their attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12·121 
and/or Rule l1(a)(I) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
As set forth in Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs, in addition to the above, fees 
should be awarded to Plaintiffs under Idaho Code § 12-121 and/or Rule 11(8)(1), Defendants 
object to this basis, arguing that there is no basis under either Idaho Code § 12-121 andlor Rule 
11(a)(I). 
Rule 11(1)(a) is similar to Idaho Code § 12-121 in that it polices litigative misconduct. It 
reqUires that every pleading. motion or other paper submitted to the court meets the following 
standard: 
is well grounded in fact and is warranted by existing law or a good faith argument 
for the extension, modification. or reversal of existing law, and that it is not 
interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary 
delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation. 
Thus, the rule. as written, allows for an award of fees for actions that are inappropriate. 
Plaintiffs believe they should receive an award on this basis as outlined in their prior briefing. 
Additionally, Plaintiffs note that Rule 11 provides for sanctions if the action is engaged for 
improper purposes. or to cause delay and needlessly increase the cost of litigation. Defendants 
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objected to the legal description provided by Plaintiffs for purposes of the final judgment in this 
matter, but eventually did not submit any evidence or argument in opposition to the proposed legal 
description, as set forth above. This unnecessarily delayed these proceedings, and resulting in 
increased costs to Plaintiffs, all for no reason. It is lUlclear if this was pursued by the Defendants 
or their coWlsel, but the court, in its discretion, can presumably review these pleadings and 
determine whether they were filed for the purposes upon which Rule 11 is based. This is 
committed to the coun's sound discretion, but to the extent the court determines that it was driven 
by counsel, at a minimum, the court can determine if he exhibited an "excess of zeal in the 
well-intended pursuit of their clients' interests [that] led counsel beyond the bounds of legitimate . 
. . advocacy .. ," Landvik, 130 Idaho at 63-64, and the court can apportion fees accordingly. 
III. CONCLUSION. 
Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs under Idaho law, as set forth 
above. 
DATED this /t1#-.day of November, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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DOCUMENT SERVED: REPLY BRIEF TO DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND 
COSTS 
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IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.t:ID FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
"',',,"**"''''** 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, 8 general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WllLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010·64 
MOTION FOR ORDER 
SHORTENING TIME 
COME NOW the Defendants Donald Cain and Carolyn Cain (,'Cains "), by and through 
their attorney of record Gary D. Slette, of the finn of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, and hereby move 
this court for an order shortening time in which to hear Defendants' Motion to Strike. Cains seek 
to have the matter heard on November 16, 2011, which date does not allow for the 14 days' notice 
as required by I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3)(A). 
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DATED this Q day of November, 2011. 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
By:~--+-.~~~+-=-_____ _ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The Wldersigned certifies that on the .!,.£day of November. 2011, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Robert L. Hanis 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 . 
Idaho Falls, ID 8340~·0 130 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENm JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUlTE 
*.** ••••• 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Lbnited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WILLIAM CA1N and 
CAROLYN RUm CAlN~ husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1·20, individuals, 














Case No. CV 2010·64 
MOTION TO STRIKE 
PLAINTIFFS' "OBJECTION" 
AND REPLY BRIEF 
COME NOW the Defendants Donald Cain and Carolyn Cain (" Cains "), by and through 
their attorney of record Gary D. Slette, of the finn of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, and hereby move 
this court for an order striking the Plaintiffs' "Objection" document and its Reply Briefbased upon 
l.R.C.P. Rules 54(d)(6) and 54(e)(6), and applicable Idaho case law inteIpreting those rules. 
In Kelley v. ·Yadon, 150 Idaho 334, 237 P.3d 199 (2011), the Idaho Supreme Court just this 
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year decided a case in which two parties both filed a memorandum of costs seeking an award of 
costs and fees, but one did not file the required motion to disallow. The Court stated as follows: 
The Kelleys and Kim Yadon each filed a memorandum 
of costs seeking an award of court costs, including attorney fees. 
Warren Yadon did not file II timely motion to disallow any of the 
claimed costs. By failing to do so, he waived all objections to the 
costs claimed. Idaho R.Civ. P.54(d)(6). The district court 
awarded the Kelleys and Kim court costs, including attorney 
fees. 
247 P.3d at 203. In a case decided by the Idaho Supreme Court just last year, a similar holding 
was pronounced. In Bagley v. Thomason, 149 Idaho 799,241 P.3d 972 (2010), the Court stated: 
An objection to claimed costs must be made by filing a 
motioa to disallow part or all of those costs within fourteen (14) 
days of service of the memorandum of costs, 
(Emphasis added). 241 P .3d 977. The Court reiterated that a motion to disallow was a mandatory 
requirement to preclude a waiver. See, Bagley, supra, 241 P Jd at 977, 
In a footnote in Scott Bec1c.stead Real Estare Co. v. City of Preston, 147 Idaho 852, 216 
P.3d 141 (2009). fonner Chief Justice Eismann observed: 
The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure do not require iii motion for 
court costs and attorney fees. The Rules only require a 
memorandwn of costs .... It is the party objecting to claimed 
costs, including attorney fees, Who is required to file a motiOD. 
Rule S4(d)(6) provides, "Any party may object to the claimed 
costs of another party set forth in a memorandum of costs by 
filing and serving on adverse parties a motion to disallow part 
or all of such costs within fourteen (14) days of service of the 
memorandwn of costs. 
(Emphasis added). 216 P.3d at 146. 
The requirement to file a motion to disallow is set forth in the Rules, and the Idaho 
Supreme Court has consistently held that absent the filing of the required motion to disallow, such 
failure shall constitute a waiver. Plaintiffs' "Objection" should be stricken from the record since it 
clearly does not comply with Rule 54 and Rule 7(b)(1) regarding the filing of a motion. 
Furthermore, the Plaintiffs' purported "Reply Brief to Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Motion 
for Attorney Fees and Costs" should likewise be stricken. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3)(E), a 
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party who has filed a motion may file a reply brief. Plaintiffs did not file a motion. Furthermore, 
Plaintiffs' "Reply Brief" purports to be a reply to Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Attorney Fees and Costs. (Emphasis added). The Plaintiffs have mischarw;terized the Cains' 
filing which was a timely and required Motion to Disallow filed on October 26, 2011. If the 
Plaintiffs wanted to timely file a responsive brief with the court as to that Motion, it was due "at 
least seven (7) days prior to the hearing." The Plaintiffs' Reply Briefwas served on November 14, 
2011, at 4:36 p.m., fortbe hearing to be conducted on November 16 at 10:30 am. 
For the foregoing reasons, these two documents filed with the court should he stricken 
from the record. 
DATED this 15th day of November, 201l. 
ROBERTSON & SLEITE, PLLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned certifies that on the 15th day of November. 2011, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Robert L. Harris 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo. PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho FaJIs,1D 83405-0130 
[) Hlilld Deliver 
() U.S. Mail 
[] Ovemight Courier [ V Facsimile Transmission ·208·523·9518 
(J Email rharris@hoJdenlegaJ.com 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, a Case No. CV-I0-64 
general partnership, 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, 
Defendants/Counterclaimants. 
THIS MATTER is before the Court on the Parties' motions for costs and attorney 
fees. Each Party claims a right to an award of costs and attorney fees and objects to the 
other's motion. At the time of the hearing on these motions the Court took the motions 
under advisement. 
ANALYSIS 
1. Motion to Strike 
Defendants first argue that Plaintiffs have waived any right to protest an award of 
costs and attorney fees to Defendants on the grounds that Plaintiffs' "Objection" was not 
styled as a motion to disallow. Defendants assert that under Rule 54(d)(6), IRCP, a party 
objecting to costs and attorney fees must file "motion to disallow"; This Court disagrees 
with such a rigid application of the Rule. 
ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 1 
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In considering case law applying the Rule, it is clear that courts have historically 
used "objection" and "motion to disallow" interchangeably in recognizing a party's 
opposition to a motion for costs and attorney fees. Sirius LC v Erickson, _ Idaho _, 
244 P.3rd 224 (2010); Bagley v. Thomason, 149 Idaho 799, 241 P.3rd 972 (2010). The 
Rule itself uses both terms interchangeably. Accordingly, it is this Court's opinion that 
Plaintiffs' Objection was tantamount to a motion to disallow and satisfies the 
requirements of the Rule. To hold otherwise would be to elevate form over substance. 
Defendants' motion to strike is therefore denied. 
2. Prevailing Party 
Under Rule 54(d)(1)(A), IRCP, costs may be awarded to a prevailing party. As 
set out in Rule 54(e)(1), IRCP, attorney fees may be awarded to a prevailing party when 
provided for by statute or contract. Various statutes authorize an award of attorney fees 
based on the claims made, including the claim for condemnation. I.C. § 7-718; Ada 
County Highway District v. Acarrequi, 105 Idaho 873, 673 P.2d 1067 (1983). However, 
the threshold issue is whether there is a prevailing party in this matter. 
It is first important to review the claims raised in this litigation. Plaintiffs' 
complaint raised four claims, namely: (1) breach of contract for an easement; (2) 
equitable estoppel; (3) conspiracy; and (4) condemnation. Defendants asserted a 
counterclaim alleging a trespass. . 
By way of summary judgment, the Court dismissed Counts One through Three of 
the complaint. As to Count Four, the Court found that Plaintiffs were entitled to 
condemn the subject property for purposes of an easement. 
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The actions of the Parties prior to and through the course of litigation are also 
relevant. In view of the Court's ruling on summary judgment, it is clear that Plaintiffs 
had no enforceable right to initially enter the property and install a pipeline. Defendants' 
frustration with such action is understandable but their action in damaging the pipe was 
unjustifiable. Additionally, Plaintiffs made an early offer to purchase the easement 
andlor property at a very fair and reasonable price, which was rejected by Defendants. 
On one hand, it is difficult to fault Defendants in rejecting the offer to purchase 
and instead asking for a "ridiculous" amount which no one took serious. Generally, a 
condemnee should not be faulted for declining any offers to purchase an easement and 
instead requiring a condemnor to prove that a necessity for condemnation exists. As to 
the condemnation claim in this matter, necessity for the pipeline was the primary issue. 
On the other hand, acceptance of what may be considered a generous offer on the 
part of the Plaintiffs would have avoided a substantial amount of attorney fees being 
incurred by all Parties. 
To Defendants' credit, once the Court ruled on the issue of condemnation, 
Defendants agreed to a $500 valuation, eliminating the need for a trial on the damage 
issue. Defendants also essentially abandoned the trespass claim, apparently concluding 
that there was little point in pursing that claim in view of the Court's ruling. 1 
Ultimately, determination of a prevailing party is discretionary with the Court: 
A prevailing party in an action is entitled to certain costs as a matter of 
right and may, in some cases, also be awarded discretionary costs and 
attorney fees. Idaho R. Civ. P. 54(d)(1). Rule 54(d)(1) guides the court's 
inquiry on the prevailing party question as follows: 
1 Additionally, Plaintiffs had testified that they received oral permission to enter the property and install a 
pipeline. 
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In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and entitled 
to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion consider the final 
judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought by the 
respective parties. The trial court in its sound discretion may determine 
that a party to an action prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and 
upon so finding may apportion the costs between and among the parties in 
a fair and equitable manner after considering all of the issues and claims 
involved in the action and the resultant judgment or judgments obtained. 
Idaho R. Civ. P. 54(d)(1)(B). "In determining which party prevailed in an 
action where there are claims and counterclaims between opposing parties, 
the court determines who prevailed 'in the action.' That is, the prevailing 
party question is examined and determined from an overall view, not a 
claim-by-claim analysis." Eighteen Mile Ranch, L.L.c., v. Nord 
Excavating & Paving, Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 719, 117 P.3d 130, 133 (2005). 
This Court has held that when both parties are partially successful, it is 
within the district court's discretion to decline an award of attorney fees to 
either side. Israel v. Leachman, 139 Idaho 24, 27, 72 P.3d 864,867 
(2003). In Israel, the plaintiffs prevailed on their Idaho Consumer 
Protection Act claims but did not prevail on their breach of contract, 
statutory violations, and fraud claims. Id. at 25-26, 72 P.3d at 865-66. This 
Court affirmed the district court's decision not to award attorney fees 
because it determined that both parties prevailed in part. Id. at 28, 72 P.3d 
at 868. Similarly, in Trilogy Network Systems, Inc. v. Johnson, this Court 
affirmed the district court's determination that each party had prevailed in 
part and was unsuccessful in part because the plaintiff was successful in 
proving a breach of contract but failed to prove damages. 144 Idaho 844, 
847-48, 172 P.3d 1119, 1122-23 (2007). In both Israel and Trilogy 
Network Systems, we deferred to the discretion of the district court 
because each time it utilized, either explicitly or implicitly, the prevailing 
party analysis in Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(B) and looked at 
the multiple claims of each party in determining that neither party 
prevailed in the action. 
Jorgensen v. Coppedge, 148 Idaho 536, 538-539, 224 P.3d 1125, 1127 - 1128 (2010). 
As noted above, a court should not single out the various claims or theories and 
award costs and attorney fees to one party or another on the basis of a single claim. 
Rather, the Court is to consider the entire action to determine whether there is an overall 
prevailing party. In considering all of the issues raised in this matter, the Court finds that 
each Party prevailed in part and that there is not an overall prevailing party. 
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3. Rule 11 Sanctions. 
Plaintiffs also request an award of attorney fees in the form of sanctions under 
Rule 11, IRCP for Defendants' objection to the proposed judgment in this matter. 
However, the Court sustained the objection finding that the record does not adequately 
set out the legal description of the property for which Plaintiffs sought an easement. The 
Court finds that Defendants' objection which required Plaintiffs to set out in the record 
the legal description of the subject property was not frivolous or otherwise subject to 
sanctions. The request for attorney fees under Rule 11 is denied. 
CONCLUSION AND ORDER 
Based on the foregoing, Defendants' motion to strike is denied. Additionally, as 
set out above the Court finds that there is no overall prevailing party in this action, and 
therefore, the Parties' respective motions for costs and attorney fees are denied. 
Plaintiffs' motion for attorney fees under Rule 11, IRCP is denied. 
Dated this __ day of November, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this .-;bL day of November, 2010, I did send a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the 
correct postage thereon, facsimile, or by placement in the courthouse mailbox. 
Robert L. Harris 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID. 83405-0130 
Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Clerk of the District Court 
Butte County, Idaho 
By~==~ __ ~ __ -= ______ _ 
Deputy Clerk 


























Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933-0701 
ISB # 3198 
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Case No. CV 2010-64 
Supreme Court Docket No. 39466-2011 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
'." I 
Pursuant to the Order RE: Amended Notice of Appeal entered by the Idaho Supreme 
Court on December 23, 2011, the Defendants/Appellants above-named hereby amend their Notice 
of Appeal as follows: 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS, AND THEIR A TIORNEY OF 
RECORD, ROBERT L. HARRIS, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-
ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Defendants, DONALD CAIN and CAROLYN CAIN ("Cains"), 








































appeal against the above-named Plaintiffs to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Final Judgment 
and Order, the Order of Condemnation, and the Order all entered in the above-entitled action on 
September 29,2011, Honorable Joel Tingey presiding. 
2. Th,at the Cains have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
jUdgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
Rule 1 1 (a)(l) and (2) LA.R. 
3. The following is a preliminary statement of the issues which the Cains intend to 
assert in the appeal. Such preliminary list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the Cains from 
asserting other issues on appeal. 
(a) Were the Cains denied due process of law as a result of the Plaintiffs 
taking an interest in the Cains' property before just compensation was ascertained and paid 
in the manner provided by law? 
(b) If the Plaintiffs' property and their water rights were fully developed prior 
to the time of the taking of the Cains' property, were the Plaintiffs entitled to exercise the 
private right of eminent domain in this case? 
(c) Did the Plaintiffs' actions of taking an easement over and across the Cains' 
property without compl~ance with relevant Idaho statutes constitute a trespass? 
(d) Did the Plaintiffs create their own alleged necessity by agreeing to 
voluntarily terminate the transport agreements for the conveyance of their water rights? 
(e) Was the Plaintiffs' Complaint facially deficient under the provisions of 
Idaho Code § 7-707 for its failure to specifically describe the easement claimed by the 
Plaintiffs, including, without limitation, its character, width, length and location? 
(f) Was the Final Judgment entered in this case inconsistent with the 
Plaintiffs' prayer for relief which sought a judgment "determining that Twin Lakes is 
entitled to take the easement for the Pipeline subject to payment by Twin Lakes to 
Defendants of just compensation for the easement."? 
4. Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes. The Cains request a transcript of the April 
20,2011, hearing on Motion for Reconsideration. 
5. The Cains request the following documents to be included in the Clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, LA.R. 


















(a) Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminmy Injunction and 
for Order Shortening Time filed on or about May 17, 2010. 
(b) Affidavit of Donald W. Cain in Opposition to Motion for Temporary 
Restraining Order & Preliminary Injunction filed on or about May 18, 
2010. 
(c) Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Temporary Restraining Order 
& Preliminary Injunction filed on or about May 18, 2010. 
(d) Preliminary Injunction filed on or about May 21,2010. 
(e) Preliminary Injunction filed on or about May 24, 2010. 
(f) Motion for Reconsideration and Memorandum in Support thereof filed on 
or about May 25, 2010. 
(g) Minute Entry - Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary 
Injunction filed on or about May 25,2010. 
(h) Answer and Counterclaim filed on or about May 25, 2010. 
(i) Minute Entry - Motion for Reconsideration filed on or about July 8, 2010. 
CD Motion to Dismiss Telford Lands LLC filed on or about September 7, 
2010. 
(k) Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss Telford Lands LLC filed 
on or about September 7, 2010. 
(1) Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed on or about September 17, 
2010. 
(m) Notice of Errata filed on or about September 17,2010. 
(n) Defendants' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment filed on or about 
September 29,2010. 
(0) Defendants' Memorandum in Response to Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
8wnmary Judgment & Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Cross 
Motion for Summary Judgment filed on or about September 29, 2010. 
(P) Affidavit of Gary D. Slette filed on or about September 29,2010. 
(q) Affidavit of James Rindfleisch filed on or about September 29, 2010. 
(r) Affidavit of Carolyn Cain filed on or about September 29, 2010. 
(s) Affidavit of Rick Reynolds filed on or about September 29, 2010. 
(t) Notice of Errata filed on or about September 29,2010. 
(u) Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss Telford Lands LLC 
filed on or about October 2,2010. 
(v) Affidavit of Robert L. Harris in Support of Memorandum in Opposition to 
Motion to Dismiss Telford Lands LLC filed on or about October 2, 2010. 
(w) Second Affidavit of Robert L. Harris in Support of Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment filed on or about October 8,2010. 
(x) Reply Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment filed on or about October 8, 2010. 
(y) Affidavit of Mitchell Sorensen filed on or about October 8, 2010. 
(z) .Mfidavit of Emest Carlsen filed on or about October 8, 2010. 
(aa) J.ll1fldavit of Michael Telford filed on or about October 8, 2010. 
(bb) Response to Defendants' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment as to 
Counts one through three of the Complaint filed on or about October 8, 


















































Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of 
James Rindfleisch filed on or about October 8, 2010. 
Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of James Rindfleisch filed on or 
about October 8, 2010. 
Reply Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss Telford Lands LLC filed on 
or about October 12,2010. 
Affidavit of James Cefalo fIled on or about October 12,2010. 
Minute Entry filed on or about October 18,2010. 
O~jection filed on or about October 18,2010. 
Memorandum Decision and Order filed on or about October 20, 2010. 
Objection to Deposition of Scott Slocum, Motion for Protective Order and 
Memorandum in Support, and in the Alternative, Motion for Telephonic 
Deposition Pursuant to LR.C.P. 30(b)(7) filed on or about October 28, 
2010. 
Aflldavit of Robert 1. Harris in Support of Motion for Protective Order 
filed on or about October 28, 2010. 
Motion fbr RecOnsideration filed on or about November 1, 2010. 
Motion to Vacate filed on or about November 1,2010. 
Change Assigned Judge filed on or about January 11,2011. 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration filed on or about 
Pebrumy 3, 201 L 
Third Affidavit of Gary D. Slette flled on or about February 3, 2011. 
Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Reconsideration filed on or about 
Apri119,201l. 
Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration 
filed on or about April 21 , 2011. 
Affidavit of Robert 1. Harris in Support of Memorandum in Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration filed on or about April 21 , 2011. 
Affidavit of James Cefalo filed on or· about April 21, 2011. 
Minute Enlly - Motion for Reconsideration and Order filed on or about 
April 22, 2011. 
Order for Mediation filed on or about Apri129, 2011. 
Change Assigned Judge filed on or about July 28, 2011. 
Notice of Objection to Form of Judgment filed on or about August 20, 
2011. 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum Regarding Proper Legal Description of Legal 
Description ofhTigation Easement filed on or about September 13,2011. 
Atridavlt of Mitchell Sorensen filed on or about September 13, 2011. 
Affldavit oflvIichael Telford filed on or about September 13,2011. 
Aftidavit of Terrel Kidd filed on or about September 13,2011. 
Amdavit of Jeffrey M. Rowe, PLS, FEDS filed on or about September 13, 
2011. 
Notice of Objection to Plaintiffs' Memorandum and Affidavits filed on or 
ahout September 15, 2011. 




















(eee) Order filed on or about October 3, 201l. 
(ffi) Final Judgment and Order filed on or about October 3, 2011. 
(ggg) Order of Condemnation filed on or about October 3, 2011. 
(hhh) Affidavit of Don Cain filed on or about October 3, 2011. 
(iii) Withdrawal of Motion to Amend Complaint Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 15(a) 
filed on or about October 5, 201l. 
GiD Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Amend Complaint 
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 15(a) filed on or about October 5, 201l. 
(kkk:) Motion to Amend Complaint Pursuant to LR.C.P. 15(a) filed on or about 
October 5, 2011. 
(lll) Notice of Hearing on Motion to Amend Complaint Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
15(a) filed on or about October 5, 2011. 
(:rnrnm)Defendants' lVlemorandum for Fees & Costs filed on or about October 18, 
2011. 
(nnn) Aflldavit ill Support of Defendants' Memorandum for Fees & Costs filed 
on or about October 18,2011. 
(000) l'vlotion tor Attorney Fees and Costs filed on or about October 18, 201l. 
(ppp) Affidavit of Rob~rt L. Harris in Support of Fees and Costs filed on or 
about October 18,2011. 
(qqq) Objection to Defendants' Memorandum for Fees and Costs filed on or 
about October 27, 2011. 
(rrr) Motion to Disallow and Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Claim for 
Att.orney Fees and Costs & Reply Brief in Support of Defendants' Claim 
for Attorney Fees and Costs filed on or about October 27, 2011. 
(sss) Notice of Hearing on Defendants' Motion to Disallow Plaintiffs' Claim for 
Aytorney Fees and Costs filed on or about October 27,2011. 
(ttt) Reply Brief 1iled on or about November 14, 2011. 
(uuu) Post-Judgment Affidavit of Don Cain filed on or about November 14, 
201L 
(vvv) ('-Jotiee of Appeal filed on or about November 14,2011. 
(www) Notice of Hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs filed 
on or about November 15, 2011. 
(xxx) Reply Brief to Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney 
Fees a11d Costs filed on or about November 15, 2011. 
(yyy) Motion for Order Shortening Time filed on or about November 15, 2011. 
(zzz) "[\-lotion to Strike Plaintiffs' Objection and Reply Brief filed on or about 
Ncvember 15,2011. 
{aaaa) j\;otice of Hearing 011 Plaintiffs' Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs filed 
vn or about November 16, 201l. 
(bbbb) Order on Motions for Costs and Attorneys Fees filed on or about 
N {J vember 22, 201 L 
5. I certify: 
(n) T'l".;~·J 3ervice of iliis Amended Notice of Appeal has been made upon the 


















reporter of the hearing on Motion for Reconsideration that took place on April 20, 2011, 
as follows: 
Karen Konvalinka 
BOlmeville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
(b) TImt the estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript of the 
above-described hearing in the amount of $135 has been paid to the reporter by the Cains. 
(c) 'That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has not yet been 
formally detennined pursuant to LA.R. Rule 27(d). As such, the estimated fee of$100 has 
previously been tendered tmtil the actual fee has been computed. 
(d) That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(e) TItat service of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been made upon the 
Plaintiffs and any o~her party required to be served pursuant to I.A.R. Rule 20. 
'l {dj~ 
DATED this £:.L_ day of December, 2011. 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, PLLC 
BY:-"~~-H--IOr-.........L-_____ _ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Ihe undersigned (';crtJitles that on the.z4~ay of December, 2011, he caused a true and 
correct copy ofllie fbr{;going instmment to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Robert L. Harris 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho FaUs, ill 83405·0130 








Facsimile Transmission - 208-523-9518 
Email rharris@holdenlegal.com 
02-09-.12 16:05 FROM-HOLDEN KIDWELL 208-523-9518 T-778 P0002/0005 F-921 
, . Robert L. Harris, Esq. (lSB #7018) 
rharris@holdenlegal.com ; ; ~ t I r~" f ~'." , 'l 
Luke H. Marchant, Esq. (ISB #7944) 
Imarchant@holdenlegal.com 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
.. AYl(, 
Attorneys/or Telford Lands UC. Mitchell D. Sorensen. and P U Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTIE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 




DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 




Case No. CV-I0-64 





TO THE ABOVE NAMED APPELLANT AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED 
COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Respondent inthe above entitled proceeding hereby 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 1'RANSClUPtS AND RECORD - Page 1 
02-09-'12 16:05 FROM-HOLDEN KIDWELL 208-523-9518 T-778 P0004/0005 F-921 
3. Exhibits: 
a. Binder of Exhibits offered by Plaintiffs (Respondents on this appeal) at May 19, 
2010 hearing on Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary 
Injunction. 
4. I certify that a copy of this request for additional transcripts has been served on each court 
reporter of whom a transcript is requested as named below at the addresses set out below, 
along with the estimated cost of the preparation of such transcripts of $422.50, and that the 
estimated number of additional pages being requested is 130: 
Jack Fuller 
Bonneville County Courthouse 
605 N. Capital Ave. ' 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
I further certify that this request for additional record has been served upon the clerk of the 
district court or administrative agency and upon all parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20, along with an estimated cost of the preparation of such additional record of 
$100.00. 
DATED this q.$... day of February, 2012. 




02-09-'12 16:05 FROM-HOLDEN KIDWELL 208-523-9518 T-778 P0003/0005 F-921 
requests pursuant to Rule 19. lA.R., inclusion of the following material in the reporter's transcript 
or the clerk's record in addition to That req\lired to be included by the lA.R. and the Appellant's 
Amended Notice of Appeal. Any additional transcript is to be provided in [Xl hard copy [ 1 
electronic format [ ]both: 
1. Reporter's transcripts: 
a. Hearing on Motion Jor Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction, 
(May 19, 2010) held before the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, District Judge in Aroo, 
Idaho (Jack Fuller, Court Reporter, Digital Recording 10:36). 
b. Hearing on Motion for Reconsideration, (June 16, 2010), held before the 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey, District Judge in Arco, Idaho (Jack Fuller, Court 
Reporter, Digital Recording 11:28). 
c. Hearing on Motion to Dismiss, Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment, and Motion 
to Strike. (October 13,2010), held before the Honorable Joel E. Tingey, District 
Judge in Idaho Falls, Idaho (Jack Fuller. Court Reporter). 
2. Clerk's record: In addition to the documents requested in Appellants' Amended Notice of 
Appeal, Respondent requests the following documents be included in the Clerk's record: 
a. Motion for Reconsideration and Memorandum in Support Thereof, dated May 24, 
2010. 
b. Memorandum in Opposition to MotionJor Reconsideration, dated June 8, 2010. 
c. Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, dated 
September 13, 2010. 
d. Affidavit of Robert L Harris in Support of Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 
dated September 13, 2010. 
e. Second Affidavit o/Gary Slette, filed on September 29,2010. 
f. Affidavit of Charles Brockway, filed on January 28,2011. 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAl.. TRANSCRIPTS AND RECORD - Page 2 
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02-09-'12 16:05 FROM-HOLDEN KIDWELL 208-523-9518 T-778 P0005/0005 F-921 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the 
attorneys listed b1Ji....W by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this day of February, 2012. . 
DOCUMEN-r SERVED: REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TRANSCRIPTS AND 
RECORD 
ORIGINAL TO: Trilby McAffe ( ./) Facsimile 
Lexie Gammett 
Butte County Clerk's Office 
Butte County Courthouse 
PO Box 171 
Areo, ID 83213 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
rGary D. Slette ( ) First Class Mail 
Robertson & Slette, PILe ( ) Hand Delivery 
PO Box 1906 ( ./) Facsimile 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 ( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
Jack. Fuller 
Court Reporter for the Honorable Joel E. Tingey ( ) First Class Mail 
Bonneville County Courthouse ( ~and Delivery 
605 N. Capital AVe. ( ) Facsimile 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 ( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Email 
~L,.~ 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TRANSClUPTS AND RECORD - Page 4 
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************************************************************************* 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
************************************************************************ 
TELFORD LAND LLC, and Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. SORENSEN, 







Plaintiffs / Respondents, 
vs. 
) SUPREME COURT# 36466-2011 
) 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, 














I, TRILBY MCAFFEE, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District 
of the State ofIdaho, in and for the County of Butte, do hereby certify, list and describe the 




1. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit A - GIS Aerial Photograph 
2. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit B - Photograph of Sediment in Culvert 
3. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit C- Photograph of Pipeline through Culvert 
4. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit D- Settlement Agreement dated July 13,2009 
5. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit E- Affidavit of Terrel Kidd 
6. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit F - Affidavit of Boyd Burnett 
7. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit G- Affidavit of Thomas Darland 
8. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit H- Correspondence to Gary Slette Dated September 
25,2009 
9. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit 1- Correspondence from Don Cain Updated 
10. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit J- Photograph of Broken Pipeline 
11. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit K - Photograph of Holes Dug on Cain Property 
001267 
12. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit L-Photograph ofFence Line 
13. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit M-Order Declaring Drought Emergency 
14. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit N- News Article; The Mackay Reservoir-Droughts 
and Floods 
15. PlaintiffslRespondents Exhibit O-Letters to the Editor 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said 
court at Arco, Idaho, this , g'{t\ day of ~\. \ 2012. 





IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
************************************************************************* 
TELFORD LAND LLC, and Idaho Limited ) 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. SORENSEN, ) 
an individual, and PU RANCH, a general ) 
partnership, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs / Respondents, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN) 






JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES ) 
1-20 individuals, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
SUPREME COURT # 36466-2011 
CERTIFICATION OF 
CLERK'S RECORD 
I, TRILBY MCAFFEE, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State ofIdaho, in 
and for the County of Butte, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in the above-entitled case was 
compiled and bound under my direction, and is a true, full and correct record of the pleadings, documents and 
papers designated to be included in the clerk's record by the Idaho Appellate Rule 28, the notice of appeal, any 
notice of cross-appeal, and any designation of additional documents to be included in the clerk's record. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court at Arco, Idaho, 
this ,;;L~ay of be ("L.\ 2012. 





IN THE SUPREME COURT OF STATE OF IDAHO 
**************************************************************** 
TELFORD LAND LLC, and Idaho Limited ) 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. SORENSEN, ) 
an individual, and PU RANCH, a general ) 
partnership, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs / Respondents, ) SUPREME COURT # 36466-2011 
vs. ) 
) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN ) 






JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES ) 
1-20 individuals, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
I, TRILBY MCAFFEE, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Butte, do hereby certify I personally served or mailed, by 
United States mail, one copy of the clerk's record and the reporter's transcript in the above-entitled 
case to each of the attorneys of record, to wit: 
Appellant's counsel: Robertson & Slette, PLLC, Gary D.Slette, and P.o. Box 1906, Twin Falls, ID 
83303-1906 
Respondent's counsel: Holden, Kidwell, Hahn, & Crapo, PLLC, Robert L. Harris, P.O. Box 
50130, Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0130 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 1 
001270 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court at 
Arco, Idaho, this I i..~ day of_---2~~.·..!...y\!..!.·\-----2012. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
TRILBY MCAFFEE, CLERK 








Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
HOLDEN~ KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 RiverwaIk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0130 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
( ) 
-~ .. ~. 
\~ ': ; "~ .. , 
."," .. ; ", 
~ ~. ,. 
Attorneys jor Telford Lands LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIm 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAJN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-
20,. individuals 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV- QD\()/lp'-t 
CO:MPLAINT 
Telford Lands LLC ("Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen ("Sorensen"), and PU Ranch ("PU") 
collectively, the "Plaintiffs," by and through their counsel complains and alleges against the 
defendants, for cause of action as follows: 
I ," ,~') 
STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
1. Telford is an Idaho limited liability company with an address of1450 W. Highway 24, Paul, 
ID 83347. Telford is the owner offarmland in Butte County, Idaho, which is irrigated with 
both surface and ground water pursuant to valid water rights under Idaho law. 
2. Sorensen resides at 3871 W. 2500 N., Moore, ID 83255, and is the owner of farmland in 
Butte County, Idaho, which is irrigated with both surface and ground water pursuant to vlid 
water rights under Idaho law. 
3. PU is a general partnership with an address of 4500 Imperial Avenue, San Diego, CA 92113. 
PU is the owner offarmland in Butte County, Idaho, which is irrigated with both surface and 
ground water pursuant to valid water rights under Idaho law. 
4. Defendants Donald William Cain and CarolynRuth Cain (collectively "Cain") reside at3230 
N. US Hwy 93, Moore, ID 83255. Cain is the owner of real property in Butte County, Idaho, 
upon which a certain pipeline owned by Plaintiffs (herinafter, the "Pipeline") was destroyed 
by Cain, which Pipeline is the subject of this action. 
S. John Does 1-20 and Jane Does 1-20 are presently unknown actors that may have participated 
in the actions that are the subject of this Complaint. These individuals most likely reside in 
Butte County, Idaho, and either conspired with Cain to destroy the pipeline, or directly 
participated in the destruction of the pipeline. 
6. The pipeline begins on the west side of Highway 93 on property owned by PU Ranch, 
proceeds from wells owned by PU Ranch and Sorensen across property owned by PU Ranch, 
thereafter crosses a small 100-foot wide parcel owned by Cain (hereinafter, the "Cain 
Property"), proceeds underneath Highway 93 where water from a well owned by Telford 
COMPLAINT ~ Page 2 
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injects water into the Pipeline, and then proceeds to the Pipeline's terminus at the ''U -C" or 
"Blaine Canal." The Pipeline's location is generally illustrated on the map attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, and is incorporated herein by reference. 
7. Venue is proper pursuant to I.e. §§ 5-401 and 5-404. 
8. JurisdictionisproperpursuanttoI.C. §§ 1-705. 
FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 
9. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 8 of this Complaint as though the 
same were here set in full. 
10. Plaintiffs are water users entitled to divert ground water for irrigation purposes on their 
respective farms, which are generally located south and west of Arco, Idaho, in an area 
commonly referred to as the "Era Flat." 
11. Until 2009, Plaintiffs pumped their ground water into a canal owned and operated by the Big 
Lost River Irrigation District ("BLRIDj known as the Moore Canal, and the ground water 
was delivered to their authorized places of use for agricultural purposes. Plaintiffs entered 
into transport agreements with BLRID for use of the Moore Canal. 
12. Plaintiffs determined that the commingling of water in the Moore Canal often resulted with 
Plaintiffs being charged significant, bighly variable, and unexplainable conveyance losses 
on their ground water. Plaintiffs thereafter decided to jointly construct a pipeline to transport 
their water to a portion of the U-C Canal that was then unutilized, where Plaintiffs could 
control their water supplies until it entered into the portion of the U-C Canal known as the 
Timberdome Canal, from which Plaintiffs would distribute their water. 
COMPLAINT - Page 3 
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13. In order to construct the Pipeline, Plaintiffs first determined that they would need to cross 
underneath Highway 93, and located what appeared to be an abandoned 48" culvert located 
next to the Moore Canal crossing through which Plaintiffs could place the Pipeline. Said 
culvert was entirely filled with mud and debris, which Plaintiffs cleaned out, and installed 
the Pipeline. 
14. Upon discovering the Pipeline in the culvert, BLRID objected to use of the culvert, and 
asserted ownership over the culvert. BLRID ultimately removed the pipeline, and thereafter~ 
Plaintiffs filed suit against BLRID, wherein Plaintiffs alleged that the culvert was abandoned 
and available for Plaintiffs' use. 
15. Additionally, the Pipeline was constructed and buried on the Cain Property near the Moore 
Canal. Cain was made aware of the location of the Pipeline, voiced no objection to the 
Pipeline, and consented to its placement at that time. 
16. Plaintiffs and BLRID eventually resolved their dispute by entering into a settlement 
agreement set forth as Exhibit B hereto, which required Plaintiffs to not use the culvert, and 
instead required Plaintiffs to bore underneath Highway 93 at a separate location in order to 
cross Highway 93. 
17. Soon after entering into the Settlement Agreement, Plaintiffs, at significant expense, 
contracted with a company to bore underneath the Highway just north of the culvert. 
18. Prior to changing the location of the Pipeline, Plaintiffs and their agents contacted Cain to 
inform. them of their intentions to relocate the Pipeline on the Cain Property in order for the 
Pipeline to go to the location where the boring would take place. :Mr. Cain consented to the 
COMPLAINT - Page 4 
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new location, and verbally agreed that if an easement document was necessary, Mr. Cain 
would provide the same. 
19. The Pipeline was installed and operational in the 2009 irrigation season. 
20. After the buried Pipeline was installed, the Cain Property was leveled and restored better 
than its prior condition by Plaintiffs. 
21. Three months after the Pipeline was installed and operational, in September 2009, Cain, 
through counsel Gary Slette of Robertson & Slette, PLLC, objected to the pipeline and 
demanded payment for the easement. 
22. In response, Plaintiffs provided the letter attached at Exhibit C, and proposed purchase of the 
easement to resolve the matter. Ultimately, the parties did not agree. 
23. On February 23, 2010, Cain, now unrepresented by counsel, :filed a smaIl claims action 
against the Plaintiffs (Small Claims Case No. CV-2010-20 ill and for Butte County) for 
$5,000.00 for the costs of removing the Pipeline. The small claims action was scheduled to 
be heard on May 18, 2010, at 1 :00 p.m. in Arco, Idaho. 
24. However, prior to the small claims action, sometime around the first week of May 2010, 
Cain and other unknown actors conspired and excavated a portion of the Pipeline and 
destroyed it without providing prior notice to the Plaintiffs. Cain thereafter sent letters to the 
Defendants informing them of his actions. Photographs of the destroyed pipeline are 
attached as Exhibit D hereto. 
25. The destruction of the Pipeline comes at the exact time when Plaintiffs have. planted crops 
and are ready for the 2010 irrigation season. Unless Plaintiffs receive immediate reliet: they 
COMPLAINT - Page 5 
., 
suffer the potential to have their crops burn in the fields, especially given the drought 
conditions that exist for 2010 in Butte County. 
26. On April14~ 2010, the Governor of the State ofIdaho has declared a drought emergency for 
Butte County. The Order Declaring Drought Emergency is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
COUNTl 
BREACH OF CONTRACT AND DEMAND FOR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 
27. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 26 oftbis Complaint as though the 
same were here set in full. 
28. Prior to installation of the Pipeline, Cain verbally agreed with Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs ' agents 
to execute an easement evidencing the Pipeline on the Cain Property, but now does not 
intend to do so. 
29. The agreement was definite in its telIDS and was evidenced by the fact that the Pipeline was 
installed with Cain's specific knowledge, within eyesight of Cain's home. and the Pipeline 
was not objected to for over three months. Objection to the Pipeline came after Cain was 
allegedly threatened by John Does 1-20 and Jane Do~s 1 ~20, perhaps in August or September 
of2010. 
30. As a result of Cain's breach of this agreement, Plaintiffs are entitled to specific enforcement 
of the agreement, which will require Cain to execute the promised easement document. 
COUNT 2 
ESTOPPEL 
31. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 30 of this Complaint as though the 
same were here set in full. 
COMPLAINT - Page 6 
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32. In the alternative to Count 1, Plaintiffs have relied upon Cain's representations that he would 
authorize the location oftb.e Pipeline on the Cain Property, and have expended significant 
expense boring underneath Highway 93, and installing the Pipeline, in reliance upon Cain's 
representations 
33. Cain has now taken a different position, and has therefore caused a disadvantage to Plaintiffs 
in that Plaintiffs may have to relocate the Pipeline once again as significant expense, and may 
have to again bore undemeath Highway 93. 
34. By causing Plaintiffs to rely upon Cain's representations, it would be unconscionable to 
permit Cain to maintain their current position when they previously acquiesced to Plaintiffs 
ability to locate the Pipeline on the Cain Property. 




36. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 35 of this Complaint as though the 
same were here set in full. 
37. Cain has informed Plaintiffs that certain unnamed individuals met at Cain's real estate office 
to pressure him into destroying the Pipeline shortly after it was installed. John Does 1-20 
and Jane Does 1-20 threatened to not utilize Cain's real estate services unless he forced 
removal of the Pipeline. 
38. Whether coerced or voluntary, Cain eventually entered into an agreement with John Does 1-
20 and Jane Does 1-20 to accomplish the unlawful objective of destroying the Pipeline. 
COMPLAINT - Page 7 
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39. Based on the evidence gathered at the scene of the Pipeline destruction, it appears that there 
was a specific plan and/or agreement to find and destroy the Pipeline, as there it appears that 
a backhoe dug in numerous locations to locate the Pipeline. See Exhibit D. 
40. To the best of Plaintiffs' lmowledge, Cain does not own or have access to a backhoe. and 
further, has certain disabilities and injuries that would likely prohibit him from operating a 
backhoe. 
41. Therefore, it clearly appears that others were involved in planning to destroy the Pipeline and 
actual destruction of the Pipeline, all of which evidences the existence of a civil conspiracy 
to destroy Plaintiffs' property. 
42. The Defendants appear to consist of individuals/entities that retain outdated and prejudicial 
actions and feelings that farmers in the Era Flat of Butte County are outsiders due to 
relatively recent (within the past 50 years or so) development of their farms and are therefore 
deserving of discrimination and resentment, despite the existing of lawful water rights for 
Plaintiffs to divert their water further up the Big Lost Valley for irrigation of fertile 
farmground in the Era Flat. 
43. Ai; a result of the conspiracy, and Defendants discriminatory actions, Plaintiffs are entitled 
to damages from Cain and their co-conspirators for damages to the Pipeline, lohnDoes 1-20 
and Jane Does 1-20, in an amountto be proven at trial. 
COUNT 4 
CONDEMNATION 
44. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 43 of the Complaint as though the 
same were here set in full. 
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45. Plaintiffs are authorized to exercise the power of eminent domain pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 
7-701 to 7-721, which specifically authorizes condemnation of private land for "canals, 
ditches, flumes, aqueducts and pipes" (Idaho Code § 7-701(3») and pursuant to Idaho Code 
§§ 42-1102 and 42-1106, which specifically provides that "[i]n case of the refusal of the 
owners or claimants of any lands, through which any ditch, canal, or conduit is proposed to . 
be made or constructed, to allow passag~ thereof, the person or persons desiring the right of 
way may proceed as in the law of eminent domain." Idaho Code § 42-1106. 
46. Such authority contained described in the above paragraph "govem[s] the exercise of what 
is commonly called a private eminent domain power." Erickson v. Amoth, 112 Idaho 1122, 
1124, 739 P.2d 421,423 (Idaho App. 1987). 
47. The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that "[t]he irrigation and reclamation of arid lands 
is a well recognized public use, Idaho Const. Art. 1, Section 14, and Art. 15. Section 1: Idaho 
Code § 7-701(3), even if the irrigation project is ostensibly intended to benefit only private 
individuals. Article 1, Section 14, of the Idaho Constitution confers the right to condemn for 
individual use on the theory that development of individual property tends to complete the 
development of the entire state." Canyon View Irrigation Co. v. Twin Fails Canal Co. 101 
Idaho 604,607,619 P.2d 122, 125 (1980). 
48. In the alternative to Counts 1 through 3 above, Plaintiffs are, under Idaho law, entitled to 
condemn a right-of-way for the Pipeline through the Cain Property. 
49. The property sought by Plaintiffs is real property, and is subject to taking pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 7-701(1). 




!} . , 
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50. Condemnation of the property sought to be taken would be the most compatible with the 
greatest public good, and cause the least private injury pursuant to Idaho Code § 7-705. 
51. Plaintiffs has offered to purchase an easement from Cain at values above fall market value, 
but have been flatly rejected by Cain. Plaintiffs have therefore undertaken good faith 
negotiations to acquire and purchase the land sought to be taken and been unable to make any 
reasonable bargain therefore. 
52. Plaintiffs are entitled to a final order of condemnation, declaring and determining the value 
of the easement through the Cain Property, and determining that Plaintiffs are entitled to take 
the easement subject to payment by Plaintiffs to Cain of just compensation for the easement, 
all as may be determined at the trial of this action. 
COUNTS 
DAMAGES 
53. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs I through 52 of this Complaint as though the 
same were here set in full. 
54. As a result of Defendants' actions, Plaintiffs have been damaged for costs to repair the 
Pipeline, and will be damages from crop losses resulting from. Plaintiffs inability to divert 
water through the Pipeline pursuant to their lawful water rights. 
55. Plaintiffs have therefore been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNT 6 
PUNITIVE DAMAGES 
56. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 55 of the Verified Complaint 
herein as though the same were set here in fulL 





57. Defendants actions of engaging in self-help and destroying property wj.thout first seeking an 
order from this court demonstrates the punitive nature of Defendants actions, which behavior 
is oppressive, ma1icio~s and outrageous. 
58. Furthermore, Plaintiff specifically waited. until the near beginning of the irrigation season, 
when Plaintiffs would be most vulnerable to <4unage, to destroy the Pipeline. 
59. Additionally, some or all of the Defendants appear to consist of individuals/entities that 
retain outdated and prejudicial actions and feelings that farmers in the Era Flat of Butte 
County are outsiders due to relatively recent (within the past 50 years or so) development of 
their farms and are therefore deserving of discrinrlnation and resentment, despite the existing 
of lawful water rights for Plaintiffs to divert their water further up the Big Lost Valley for 
irrigation of fertile farmground in the Era Flat, which water rights were recently confirmed 
and decreed in the Snake River Basin Adjudication. 
60. Plaintiffs reserve the right to amend this Complaint under the provisions ofIdaho Code § 6-
1604 pursuant to a pretrial motion to add a count for punitive damages given the facts set 
forth in Paragraphs 56-59 above, and hereby provides notice to Defendants of Plaintiffs' 
intention to do so. 
COUNT 7 
ATTORNEYS FEES 
61. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations of paragraphs I through 60 oftbis Complaint as though the 
same were here set in full. 
62. As a result of Defendants , actions, Plaintiffs have been obligated to employ the services of 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P .L.L.C. 




63. Plaintiffs have a right to recover reasonable costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code 
§§ 12-120, 12-121, 12-123 and Rule 54(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
RELIEF REQUESTED 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs prays for the Judgment, Order and Decree of this Court against 
Defendants as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment finding Defendants Cain in breach of their contract 
with Plaintiffs, and further, that Plaintiffs are entitled to specific performance of the 
agreement with Cain for Cain to grant an easement; 
2. In the alternative, that Defendants should be estopped from prohibiting Plaintiffs to locate 
the Pipeline on the Cain Property; 
3. That Defendants have unlawfully conspired to destroy the Pipeline, entitling Plaintiffs to 
damages for repair and/or replacement of the damaged Pipeline; 
4. In alternative to the all of the above, that Plaintiffs are entitled to a final order of 
condemnation, declaring and determining the value of the easement for the Pipeline, and 
detennining that Twin Lakes is entitled to take the easement for the Pipeline subject to 
payment by Twin Lakes to Defendants of just compensation for the easement, all as may be 
determined at the trial of this action; 
5. That Plaintiffs are entitled to other damages in an amount that may be proven at trial; 
6. For attorney fees and costs incurred by Plaintiffs in bringing this action pursuant to Idaho 
Code §§ 12-117, 12-120, 12-121, 12-123, and I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1); 
7. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and appropriate. 
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Dated this £daY of May, 2010. 
Robert L. Hams 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, n M.' '" 
G:lWPDAIAIRLHI1S064 TolIO,d, Mlko\o3, Don CaIn\Complaillt.wpd 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made and entered ittto as of 
the _2£)!1f1_ ay of June, 2009, by and between Telford Lands LLC ("Telford Landg")~ Michael 
.Telfor4 ("Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen ('~Sorensen"), and PU R~ch ("PU ~ch~'), 
collectively, the "PlaintiflS'7, and the Big Lost River lnigation District ("BLRID") as wen as 
ea41 of their 'successors, legal representatives, officers, directors~ agents, !iSsigns, and all other 
persons or entities acting for, by or through them (collectively, the '·Parties·~). 
RECITALS: 
A Telford Lands is an Idaho limited liability company with an address of 1450 W. Highway 
. 24, Paul, ID 83347. Telford Lands is the owner of fannland in Butte County, Idaho, 
'. - Michael Telfurd resides at 1450 W. I:Iighway 24, Paul, ID 83347, and is the managing 
member of Tel fords Lands. Telford is the lessee oftbe Telford Lands fimnland, which is 
irrigated with both surface and ground water pursuant to valid water rights under Idaho 
law. 
B. Sorensen resides at 3871 W. 2500 N., Moore, ID 83255, and is the owner offunnland in 
Butte County, Id~o, which is irrigated with both surface and ground water pursuant to 
valid water rights under IdahC! law. . 
C. PU Ranch is a general partnership with an address of 4500 Imperial Avenue, San Diego~ 
CA 92113. PU Ranch is the owner of farmland in Butte County. Idaho~ which is 
irrigated with both surfu~e and ground water pursuant to valid water rights under Idaho 
law. 
D. The BLRlD is an irrigation district organized and exiting pursuant to Title 43 of the 
Idaho Code, with its headquarters located at 101 South Main Ave., Mackay, Idaho 83251. 
E. A dispute has arisen between the PlaintiffS and BLRID regarding: 
(1) a certain segment ofwhat·is corrunonly referred to 'as the "U-C" or "Blaine~~ 
Canal, beginning at approximate1y the southem boundary of the NW1I4NE1I4 of 
TOWIlBhip 5N, Range 26E, Section 20, and ending at a .point where the Blaine 
Canal intersects with the north section line in the NEl/4NW1I4 of Section 5, 
Township 4 NQrtf4 Range 26 East (the "Blaine Cal1al"); and 
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(2) a certain. culvert located under Highway 93 near Moore Idaho, which is 
located in the NW1l4 NW1I4 of Section 21, Township 5 North, RaD.ge 26 East, in 
Butte County~ Idaho (the "Culvert,. 
F. Plaintnm conlmenced c:;onsttuction of a oonnnon pipeline (the "Pipeline") to convey 
ground water diverted pursuant to their valid water rights in the Spring of 2009. The 
Pipeline' runs in a westerly direction fu1lowing the oorthem bank of the Moore Canal, 
across Highway 93, and then openly discharges into the Blaine Canal at a location 
generally descrt'bed as ·approximately the southern boundary of the NW1I4NE 114 of 
Townsbip SN, Raqge 26E. Section 20. At the point of discharge into the Blaine Cat18L 
Plaintifi have constructed a sma1ler canal within the Blaine Canal to convey their water 
down to. the heading of the Timberdome ~ of which PJaintifi ate ·stockholders. 
PlaintifiB and/or their predecessors-in-interests requested a title search of aD properties 
through which the Blaine Canal traverses. down until the heading of the Timbt;:rdoine 
Canal. For thDse properties that did not exempt the Blaine Canal rigbt--of-way from their 
legal descriptions, Telfurd Lands obtained irrigation easements tOr the use of the Blaine 
Canal. 
O. In determining how Plaintiffs would cross under Highway 93. PlaintifiS . located the 
Culvert that nearly entirely tilled witb sediment, which plaintiflS .concluded to be 
abandoned PlaintiflSs their agents, and advisors bave observed that the entiance to the 
Culvert was partially blocked by the canal banks and that little or no flow was going 
through the Culvert;, and the Culvert caused an eddy to funn wh:ich deposited sediment in 
the Culvert. Plaintif& received a permit ii'om the Idaho Transportation Department, 
which did not have ~fonnation or knowledge that t:hC culvert was claimed or used by any 
. person or entity. . 
H. PlaintiftS cleaned out the Culvert, and installed the Pipeljne through the Culvert. 
Plaintiffs also constructed the smaller canal within the Blaine CanaL When PlaintiffS' 
agents were finishing installation Qf the Pipeline through the eastern bank of the Blaine 
(:anBl, Plaintiflk were stopped by BLRID, who have asserted ownership of the Blaine 
Canal. BLRlD also asserted ownership over the Culv~ and before water was delivered 
into the Moore Canal, removed the portion of the Pipeline installed through the Culvert. 
1. The PlaintitlS actions with regards to the Blaine Canal were based upon advice from their 
attorney reganiing the interpretation of memorandum decmion' dated April 27. 1989, and 
judgment dated May 2, 1990~ in the case of Timberline Beef.· Inc. v. Big Lost River 
lrrigaticm -District. Case No. 17w80. jssued by District Court fur the Seventh Judicial 
District (the '1'imberline case") wherein the District Court declared a certain' section of 
the Blaine Canal abandoned except fur the right to divert into and through that section of 
the Blaine Canal flood or excess waters of the Big Lost Rivet and Antelope Creek and 
quieted title in easements in the name of Tim~ome Canal Company. Plain.tiffS~· 
position is that. the case em be fiUrly read or interpreted such that the entire Blaine Canal 
has been abandoned. BLRlD's position is that the case decision speaks fur itself. 
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PlaintiffS are further not aware of any actions taken by BLRID regarding mamtenance or 
use oftbe'Blaine Canal 
J. BLlUD bas asserted ownership of the portion of the Blaine Canal at issue. BLRlD has 
also asserted ownership over the Culvert. which is in close proximity to. the Moore Canal . 
Bridge, asserting that it is ilecessaty to augment flows under Highway 93. -
1(. PlaintifiS have filed a lawsuit in the Seventh Judicial District in and for the County of 
Butte, which is numbered Case No. CV -2009--60. to resolve ownership disputes over the 
portion oftbe Blaine Canal at issue and the Culvert (too "Lawsuit"). 
L. Rather than engage in expensive litigation, the Parties have decided to resolve their 
. differences;·'Settle the-Lawsuit, and to that end agree as follows. . . 
AGREEMENTS: 
NOW nDREFOltE,. FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERADON, THE RECEIPr OF 
WHICH IS ACKNOWLEDGED, THE PARTIES~Y AGUE AS FOLLQWS: 
1. CULVERT: Plaintiffs hereby agree the Culvert is oserl. by and is part of the water 
delivery S)'Stem ofBLRlD and thai: plaintiffi; will not use the Culvert fur the Pipeline. 
2. OmTCLAIM DEED FOR EASEMENT IN BLAINE CANAL: BLRlD shall grant 
P1aintiffs an irrigation water conveyance easement in the form of Exhibit A fur use of 
specific portion of the B1aine Canal specified in Paragrapb _ B above, subject to the 
provisions bebw~ 
3. DESCIUmON OF BJ.Am'E (!ANAL EASEMENT. PlaintiffS, at their sole expense, 
will have the point of enb:y and point of eXit of the easement in the Blaine Canal 
described by GPS ooord~ which sbaJI be included in the Basement attached as 
BxIu'bit A prior to recording the easenient. Any significant alteration by phrln.ti:flB to the 
Blaine Canal sba11 be approved by BLRID. BLRID shall not unreasonably withhold 
consent fur sucl1 alterations. 
4. INDEMNIFICATION AND ASSUMPTION OF LlABU/1'fY: PlaintiflS hereby agree 
to defend and indemniiY BLRID against and to hold BLRID harmless from any and all 
claims and demands regarding damage' to property or injury or death to any person from 
PlaintiffS· construction end use of the smaD canal within the Blaine Canal, including any 
alteration to the Blaine Canal made by PlaintiflS. 
5. BLAINE CANAL EASMRNT SUBJEcr TO FLOOD COliTROL AND 
EXISTING WATER RlGHTS: The Parties recognize that there are water rights which 
. permit diversion of -wlJ!:er into the Blaine Canal which are held by Water District 34 
under Water Right Permit Nos.. 34-7571 and 34-7573 fur a total of 800 em, which are 
ground water recharge pemms, and Water. Right Pennit No. 34-7430 held by 
shareholders of TiQ:J.berdome Canal Olmpany fur 199.6 ciS for irrigation purposes. 
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1DWR. bas not issued a water right to BLRID which allows fur the diversion of flood 
fuws· into· the B~ Canal, but pursuant to the Tiniber1ine case and BLRID~s Plan of 
Operation, BLRID can use the Blaine CaniIl for flood control purposes. PlaintiflS hereby 
recognize that the easement fur use of the Blaine cana1 is granted subject to. these uses, 
and that PlaintiffiJ herd;Jy waive any and aU. ability to sue or otherwise make claims fur 
datmiges against BLRlD fur the uses authorized by the above water rights and use of the 
Blaine Canal fur tlood controL Any damage to the water conveyance system and small . 
cana1 constructed by PlaintiffS within the Blaine Canal caused by the authorized uses 
described in this paragraph shall be repaired at Plaintiffs· sole expense, with BLRlD 
having no obligation or authority to make sueh repaits. BLRID sbsll have no duty to 
~taa maintain, repair or replace P1.aintiffs· water conveyance system or small canal 
. .' . . ". . ",,' 
6. LIMITATION OF THREE WELlS. Plaintiffs agree that PlaintiffS will not drill any 
ftdditional wells at the location oflbe now existing Burnett, Old Moss, and· PU Ranch 
we& to be tied intO the Pipelin, except replacement wells that may be required in the 
future. Plaintiffs sba11 be authorized to use water diverted. ftom the B~ Old Moss, 
and PU Ranch wells ror the Pipeline as authorized· by IDWR and sbait not be limited 
otherwise. Attached at BxbJ.bit B is a list oftlle water rights that are currently authorized 
to be dive:rtul ftom the Burnett. Old Moss, and PU Rancll weUs. . 
7. HODGER poINT BIFURUTION STRUcrtJRE. pJaintiftS agree that they will 
cooperate and rot interfure with any future reconstruction or rehabilitation of the Hodger 
Point Bifbrcation Stntcture that could be used for fiood control purposes and to divert 
flood waters back to the Big Lost River or into the BLRlD system. BLRID hereby 
agrees that if any improvements are made or construction performed. BLRID will install-
a control structure and measuring device, and witt not interrere with Timberdome Canal 
Company Shareholder delivety plJIBll81lt to shareholder water rights. Nothing herein shall 
. be seen or interpreted as authorization or permission fiom Timberdome Canal Company 
tbat ~y be necessatyto -repair or rebabiIitate the bifurcation stn1CtUte. . 
8. MEASURING DEVICES AT PIPELINE. PlaintiftS will allow the Manager ofBLRID 
to inspect the measuring devices fbr the Pipeline, which will be constructed Pl1l'Suant to 
IDWR stan~ PlaintiffS will instaU these measuring devices at the point where the 
Pipeline ~ into the sma1l canal. .. .. 
9. ROAD CROSSINGS THROUGH BLAINE CANAL. P1~iflS wt1l. install and 
maintain, at PlaintiffS' sole cost and expense, three squashed 49" culverts, which are 24 
feet in len~ Within the small canal in order to cross the sman canal at locations where 
road crossings are now existing pursuant to the crossing specifications ofBLRID. 
10. GRANT OF EASEMENT IS NOI BINDING ON UNDERLYING LANDOWNERS. 
In granting the easement in the Blaine Cailal described above, BLRlD does not grant 
permission or otherwise to Plaintiffs with regard to the.rlgbts to use the prop,my of the 
underlying landowners upon whose land the Blaine Canal traverses. It is Plaintiffs' sole 
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responsibility to obtain all necessary permission. authork;ation, or easements as may be 
required.· . 
11. PERPEtUAL EASEMENf. Subject to the te~ and conditions of this Agteement~ the 
easement granted ~ein and the d~ and obligations set furth in this Agreement are 
. perpetual in time unless released by a writing signed by PlaintifIB. BLRID and the record 
. owners of the real property described on E~ B. 
12. . TRAl'§POR.l' AGREEMENTS.. Telford and PU Ranch have existing ground wa~er 
transport agreements with BLRID for use oftJ,e Moore Canal to ttansport water diverted 
from the Burnett Wen anP the p~ Ranch Well, and have paid their proper assessment for 
2009 •. Said transport. agreements shall remain in 1il1l fo~ and effect tor 2009 and may 
- be utilized in 2009 ~t TeUi:nxl·s and PU ~'s discretion, p-ursuant to the terms of the 
. ·transport agreements. but. said ground· water t!-ansp>rt agreements p~g to the 
Burnett and PU Ranch Wells will teaninate on December 31,2009. This provision has 
no impact or effect on existing transports agreements. held by the PlaintitlS fur other 
surface and groUnd water rights; both within the Moore Canal and etsewhere within the 
BLRID system. . 
13. RUNS WITH THE GROUND: The rights.and obHgations pertaining to the small CIUl81 
within the Blaine Canal descn"bed herein run with the ground. The obligations and duties 
of Plaintiffs run :vvith the record ownerS of the real property descn'bed on Exbibit B 
attached hertto. 
14. BECORDING: This agreement shall be recorded in BUtte County. Any amendment to 
this Agreement shall be recorded in Butte County. 
15. VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL Qr BU'ITI. COUNTY CASE NO. CV-ZOll9~60: .. 
Plaintiffi have £led a lawsuit in the Seventh ludicl8.1 District in and fur the County of 
Butte, which has been numbered CV-2009-60. However, t~ S~ns and Complaint 
have not been served upon BLRID. Within seven (7) days of the executron of this 
Agreement, Plainti:ffi; wm submit a vohmt~ry dismissal with prejudi<:e pursuant to Rule 
41(a)(1) of the Idaho Rules ofCMI Procedure. 
16.· RELIANCE UPON STATEMENTS I INTEGRATION AND MERGER.:" Thci parties 
hereto specifically acknowledge that they have executed this Agreement without relying 
upon any statements or representations written or ora1, as to any statement of law or met 
made by any other party or .attorney. The Parties to this Agreement have read and 
understand the Agreement, and warrant and represent that tbis Agreement is executed 
Voluntarily and without -duress or undo influence on the part of or on behalf of any party. 
·This Agreement represents the sole entire and integrated Agreement by and between the 
parties hereto, and supersedes· sny and all prior understandings or agreements whether 
written or oral except as speclflcany provided herein:... .. 
... 
" ( r~ " j 
/ 
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17. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: Tim Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure 
to the benefit of each parties' officers, directors~ shareholders, heirs~ successors and 
assigns. and shall be specifically en:furceable. " "" 
18. WAIVER OF MODIFICATlON: No provision of this Agreement may be waived, 
modified. or amended except by written agreement executed by aU of the parties hereto. 
19. ENFORCEMENT: This Agreement is a valid and binding obligation of the parties, and 
their successors or assigns. It shan be admisstble and enforceable" accor~ to "its terms, 
and venue in any subsequent action shall be iri Butte County. State of Idaho. This 
Agreement is subject to interpretation in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. 
20. ATTORNEY~S FEES~" "The parti~"hereby agree that" in ~xecuting this Agreement and"in 
"prosecuting or defending the Lawsuit. each ha& agreed to be solely responsible for their 
own" attorney's fees incurred. Sho1J.ld any party be required to bring a separate action to 
enfurce the terms of tbis A~ent, however~ such party will be entitled tQ its 
reasonabl~ attorneys fees upon prevailing in· such action. 
21. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. each ofwhicb is 
deemed an original but aU of which constitute one and the same mstrument. The 
signature pages may be detached from each counterpart "and combined into one 
instrument. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
j rI " )ss. 
County of C4~ Ie 'f~.dtL ) 
BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT 
On this'3C") day of June, 2009, befo~e me a notary public ill and for said State, personally 
appeare?- /f:t1t" HJ ... tuJr,oX l known or identified. to,me (~rproved to me on the oath of 
'1)1l~¥ (ll ) to be the "Se&r(!.;roJtr~1f'ep.J(.j re ,"-" of 
the irrigation district that executed the instrument or the person W 0 executed the instrument on 
behalf of said irrigation district and acknowledged to me that such irrigation district ex.ecuted the 
same, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF~ I llave hereunto set my hand and affixed my offiCial seal the day and 
year in this oertificate first above written. 
(seal) 
STATE OF IDAHO I ) 
, )ss. 
County of Butte } 
Notary Public for Idaho, " 
Residing at: If) e... c t:o_~,· ( 
My commission expires: i j 1(,,' 7 I .~: 
I I 
TELFORD LANDS LLC 
By: Michael Telfbrd 
Its: ---------------------------
On this _ day of June, 2009. before me a notary public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Michael Telford lcnown or identified to me (or proved to .me on the oath of Michael 
Telford) to be the of. the limited liabil,ity company 
that executed the instrument or the person who ex.ecuted the instrument qn behalf of said limited 
liability company and acknowledged to me that such limited liability oompaJ,lY executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first a~ove written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
(seal) Residing at: ______________ _ 
My c01mmssion expires: _________ _ 
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IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
(seal) Residing at: ____________ _ 
My commission expires: ________ _ 
TELFORD LANDS LLC 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)S8. 
County of Butte . ) 
On thisJ.tL~ay of June, 2009, before me a notary public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Michael Telford known or identified to me (or proved to me on the oath of Michael 
Telford) to be the \'f'i).(~('ll ~W of the limited liability company 
that executed the instrument thJlpers~n.who executed the.instrument on behalf of said limited 
liability company and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the 
same. 
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. STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)S8. 
Coun~ofButte ) 
0J,1 the ! 3/) idiy of June, 2009, before me, the undersigned; a notary public in and for said . 
State; personally appeared Michael Telford. lmOwD. or identified to me to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the wit4,in instrument and aclmowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 






STATE OF IDAHO ) 
, )ss. 
County of Butte ) 
On the..!:l- day of ~,12009, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said 
State, personally appeared Mitchell Sorensen, known or identified to me to be the persQn' whose 
name is su~scribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, 
IN WTINESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my' hand and afflxed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate fust above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: 'M. Ot>te. .,-da bd 
. My commission expires: mGtl'(!.h, 4:(. &- (> 'i 





By: <b(n1i .::'\C( i .,..,-\. 
Its: P' ·e •• d'. u-> t /Q u •. ..;,,'· L-
.JulY, 
On the i day of ·1M.e, 2009. before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said 
State, personally appeared 0:<:-o+t S'L 0 C'u W\ , known or identified 
to me to be the f4..l"'~ D n of the general partnership whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and aclmowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereuuto set my hand and affiXed my official seal, the 
.day an~ year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public for @aHfemia.Zddl.C 
Residing at: n'1ooV''('. T d. Clko 
My commission expires: med'lt!.b, fb ..... aO/Y 
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QIDTCLAIM DEED FOR EASEMENT 
THIS INDENTURE is made this __ day of June, 2009, between the Big Lost River 
Irrigation District referred to herein as the "GRANTOR/'and Telford Lands LLC, Michael Telford, 
, , 
Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch, referred to as the "GRANTEE," 
WI1NESSETH, that the GRANTOR, for an in consideration of the sum ofTen and No/I 00 
Dollars ($10.00) lawful money of the United States of America and other good and valuable 
consideration to GRANTOR, in hand paid by the GRANTEE, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, does by these presents rerrrise, release and forever QUITCLAIM unto the 
GRANTEE, and to GRANTEE's successors and assigns forever, an irrigation water conveyance 
easement for the construction of a ditch, canal, pipeline, or other conduit in the, County of Butte, 
State ofIdaho, generally described as follows: 
A certain segment of what is commonly referred to as the "U~C" or "Blaine" Canal, 
beginning at approximately the southern boundary of the NW 1I4NEl /4 of Township 
SN, Range 26E, Section 20, and ending at a point where the Blaine Canal intersects 
with the north section line in the NE1I4NW1I4 of Section 5, Township 4 North, 
Range, 26 East, at the heading of the Timberdome Canal. ' 
Said segment is more p£!I'ticularly described as'the portion of the ''U-C'' or "Blaine',' 
Canal with a point of entry at the GPS location described as: 
43°44.9001 N. 113°22.9861 W. 
and a point of exit at the' GPS location described as: 
43°42.649' N. 113°23.1841 W. 
TOGETHER, with the tenements, h~reditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in any Wise appertaining, and any reversions, remainders, or rents, issues and profits 
therefrom. 
r--') 
I ' , ( 'l. , .t 
TO 1IA VB AND TO HOLD the said easement unto the GRANTEE, and to GRANTEE~ s 
s1l:ccessors and assigns forever, subject, however, to the terms and conditions of the Settlement 
Agreement entered into between Grantor and Grantee and recorded in Butte County, Idaho. 
In construing this Quitclaim Deed and where the ·context so requires, the singular includes 
the plural. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF; the GRANTOR has executed the within instrument the day 
and year first above written. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)S8. 
County of ) 
BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION 
DI,STRICT 
By: ______________________ ___ 
I~: _______________________ _ 
On this _ day of June, 2009, before me a notary public in and for said State, personally 
appeared known or identified to me (or proved to me on the oath-of 
___________ -,;) to, be the - of 
the irrigation district that.executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on 
behalf Of said irrigation district and acknowledged to me that such irrigation district executed the 
same . 
. IN WITNESS WHEREOF) I have hereunto se~ my hand and affixed my official seal the· 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
(seal) Residing at: ____________ _ 
My commission expires: ________ _ 
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Exhibit B 
~---------_ ... , . 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, MITCHELL SORENSEN, AND PU RANCH WATER RIG·HTS 
Co...wneo;! Combined Cutrent Name en W.ter 
Ba.sis Prior'ityDaIe So"",,, Beneficial DiVal$foo Rate Volume Tofal PlIlo. 0I1Jse Point 01 DlwISlon No. RighI U ... Umftaffon Acroage Place of use Desctfptlon I.Im1lation rofs) 
(AFAj 
34-7179 TeWord Londs lle PBJ1ial Oecree Apt.S, 1982 2.78 
(portion) 
3oh2:l30B TeKortI Land. LtC Pa~I.1 Decree Junel,1977 1.76 
34-7077 Te_ Lands LLC Sept. 5, 1974 8 
34-70808 Tel"'" Lands lLC Sept 23,1974 5.33 
t2(NENWNE) 4N, 2St:, S.",4 
. L3 (NBoIENW), 4N. 2St:, s..", 5 
SwNWNW, 5N, 26E, Bec. 21 .. '" ,,~ 
34-7092 TelfOltllands LLC P.~lal Jan. 14. 1975 12 • (IIumeltWolI) : 
37.03 SeeAflached Spreadsheel ~ 
34.7121A rel&>RI land. llC Jan. 9, 1976 0.46 SEtlWSE. SN, 26E, $eo. 29 
SESWNE, SN, 28E. set:. 32 
SeNWSE. SN, 26e, S .... 32 
34-71218 T oJfo'" Land.llC Jan. 9, 1976 3.74 t2(tlWNWNE) 4N.26E, SocA 
34-12376 Telfor<! Lando LlC P.arlial ,June 1, 1977' 1.26 
34-131340 Telfo'" lands LLC Apr.6,tSB2 1.26 
34-13842 T<lf<>rd Lands LLC 000.17.1975 0.46 
3 .. ,3841 Mitdlen Sorensen Partial Oe<:. 17, 1975 Ground Wal9t 0.8 NA NWNWNW, 5N2Se, S ... 21 See At1ached Spraa"""""t (Old Mos. Well) 
Panial .UB NENWNW 5N 261:, s.." 21 34-7IJ7!t PURanchLTD 
2.9 (PU Ranch wOi~ 5 •• Atlaotwd Spreodsbeet NWNWH'/V 5N 2eE. soc. 21 
34-233% PURanchLTO Partlat May 6, 1955 Gtn""" 2.9 (Old Moss Wei) 
.----
~~- ..... -~-.-.--- .... ---------.-----
TELFORD LANDS LLC, PLACE OF USE DESCRIPTION J 
W.R.lf.s 
*7179, 34-23306, 34.1-~~+-7=-+-::=-+-:-:-t-:=-+---+-'--t-=-=+-:-::-i1-::-=-+-:--f,--.:;.-t-";""';;'-+'-:";~1-~+...;:;.;;-t---:~+-=-+~:"-1---"::;:'::'---f 
7077, 34.70808, 34-
7092, 34-7121A, 34-
71218,34-12376, 34- t--::~+-:-::::--t--::=-+-:-::-l---::::-+--::::-t-:-::-t--'--t-"";;;'-I--+'----I--,-+-.;:;;.;..-+--t--+~:-l~::.-+-~-t--t---=';:::"'--I 
13840, 34-13842 
MITCHELL SOREWEN, PLACE OF USE DESCRIPTION 
,,,- - ... , 
r--------r----~--~--,_----~~----~--~~~----~----~~----T_----~~----~ __ ~__,~ 




QUITCLAIM DEED FOR EASEMENT 
NC. J04&95B .... -... ' ............. 
RECORDED -.=--
JUL 132009 
. A.M, I ,';5/ P.lW 
~~~~it 
THIS INDENTURE is made tbis 3d!day of June, 2009, between the Big Lost ~er 
Irrigation District referred .to, herein as the "GRANTOR ~and Telfurd Lands LLC, Michael Telford, 
;Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch. rererred to as the "GRANTEE," 
WITNESSETH. that the GRANTOR, for an in consideration 0 fthe sum ofTen and No/lOO 
Dollars (SlO.OO) lawful money of the United States of America and other good and valuable 
consideration to G~TOR., in hand paid by the GRANTEE, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acklrowledged, does by these presents remise, release and furever QUITCLAIM unto the 
GRANTEE, and to GRANTEE's successors and assigns rorever, an irrigation water conveyance 
easement for the ronstr'.lction of a ditch, canal,. pipeline, or other conduit in the County of Butte, 
State ofIdaho, generally descnbed as follows: . 
A certain segment of what is connn.Only refeITed to as the "U-C' or "Blaine" Canal, 
beginning at approximately the southern boundary of the NWl/4NE 1/4 ofTownship 
SN. ~ge 26E, Section 20, and ending at a point where the BWne Canal intersects 
with the north section line in the NEl/4NWII4 of Section 5, Township 4 North, 
Range 26 East, at the heading of the Timberdome Canal. 
Said segment is more particularly descrIbed as the portion of the '<tJ-C" or "Blaine" 
Canal with a point of entry at the GPS location descn"bed as: 
43°44.900' N. 113°22.9861 W. 
and a point of exit at the GPS location descnbed as: 
43042:.649' N. 113°23.184' W. 
TOGETIIER, with the tenements. hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in any wise appertaining, and any reversions, remainders, or rents, issues and profits therefrom 
· . 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said easement unto the GRANTEE, and to GRANTEE's 
successors and assigns furever, subject"however~ to the terms and conditions of the Settlement 
Agreement entered into between Grantor and Grantee and recorded in, Butte County, Idaho. 
In construing tbis Quitclaim Deed and where the context so requir~ the singular includes 
t~eplural. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the GRANTOR has exec~ted the within instrument the day 
and year first above written. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) , 
.-4- !JJ.' )S8. 
County of CiASJer L, ... tt-t- } 
j . 
BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT 
, On this 3D day of J~. 2009, before me a notary public in and for said Stat~. per~onally 
appear~ J(~1'+ daf(.u:::: known or identified to me (o~ .2!0ved to me on the oath of 
ll, "-e...c~ "r-- ___ ) to be the Se.c {e;& .. c~ J IfA$4<t"'e.,""-" ~f 
~e irrigation district that executed the instrument or the person *Ito executed the instrument on 
behalf of said itrigation district ~ acknowledged to me that such in'igation district executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I haye hereunto set my'hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
(seal) 
Notruy Public for Idaho 
Residing at: 1(14' Co. krbY 
My corrnnission ex.nu'es: 10 /; ~ h ~ 
'f' - 7 / 
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Holden Kidwell 
Hahn & CrapOp.LL.C. 
LAW OFFICES 
Gary Slette 
. Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
POBox 1906 
Twin Falls, ID.83303-1906 
Septem~er 25, 2009 
1000 Riverwallc Drive, Suite.200 
. PO Box 50130 
tdaho Falls, ~daho 83405 
Tel: (208) 523-0620 
Fmc: (208) 523-9518 
www.holdenlcgaLeom 
. E-mail: rhan-is@boldenlegaLcom 
RE: Response to letter Dated September 18, 2009, Addressed to Michael Telford, 
PU Ranch, and Mitch Sorensen .. 
Dear Mr. Slette: 
Our law fl.1.1D. represents the above individuals, who are in receipt of your retter dated 
September 18,2009. Generally, the letter addresses issues pertaining to a pipeline that now 
runs through Mr. Cain's property and your request that my clients pay" $ 150,000.00 for an 
easement across the property. We wisht9 respond to the contents of your letter. 
As an initial matter, you state in your letter that the excavation and burial of a pipeline 
was done without any permission or approval expressed or otherwise. ~s is simply untrue. 
Previous to the pipeline's installation, Mr. Boyd Burnett, on behalf of himself and my 
clients, approached Mr. Cain about having Ii pipeline installed underneath his property. Mr. 
Cam resp~p':'de~ that.~~_U!-_4 .n~~.p.~ .. ~'p!,~~!~ Y.-t_~~~,~~.!!J.¥ Ae ~.im.Qly w~t~ tQ. ~.QW. wh.~n 
iliework was going'to be done so as to be aware of the work, and to also make a 
determination of where the pipeline was to be located. Again, the pipeline is buried, and did 
not seem to be of any concern to your client. He clearly granted his express approval for the 
installation Qfthe pipeline, which is contrary to the c.ontents of your letter. 
Additionally, Mr. Burnett discussed the possibility of purchasing a portion of your 
client's property, but he simply said he was not interested in selling it and that he had 110 
problem with the location of the pipeline. It has never been made c1e~ to us why yow client 
has now completely changed from his previous position, as it has always been our intent to 
work with every necessary landowner to ensure that we had proper authorization to move 
forward, 
As you are aware, Mr. Cai.ri' s property is the old railroad right -of~way that runs along 
the highway to Mackay. The pipeline spans a distance of 100 fe·et, which is the width of the 
! ! 6. .... I 
tlary Slette 
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right-of-way, and we presume that we would need up to 10 feet from the centerline of the 
pipe on bo~ sides (for a total of 20 feet) to do any type of repair or maintenance work. Thus, 
the maximum area that could be disturbed is approximately 2,000 square feet, 1I2Stb. of an 
acre. At your price of $15 0 ;000 for 1I25tb. of an acre, this would equate to a price per acre 
of three million seventy-five thousand dollars ($3,750,000.00) dollars. Obviously, we 
therefore believe your proposal to resolve this matter for $150,000.00 is outrageous, and the 
fair market value of the easement would be a fraction of this amount. We are not inclined 
to accept your offer. ' 
Lastly, you state in your letter that my clients have advanced that th~y might attempt 
to i:Q.voke the law of eminent domain. You further state that your reading of those statutes 
pertains to "riparian proprietors", but not to conveyance of water from ground water wells. 
y ou ~er state that you do not believe these statutes would afford us any right to proceed 
under those statutes. We disagree. 
'Here is the entirety of'Idaho Code § 7~701: 
7-70 l.Uses for which authorized. Subject to the provisions of this chapter, the 
right of eminent domain may be exercised in behalf of the following public 
uses: 
I. Public buildings and grounds for the use of the state, and all other public 
uses authorized by the legislature. 
2. Public buildings and grounds for the use of any county, incorporated city 
or school district; canals, aqueducts, flumes, ditches or pipes for conducting 
water for use on state property or for t4e use of the inhabitants?f ~y county 
,- or-mcorporated' CIty, or' for'''CiIa1D.lng 'state property for any county or 
incorporated city, raising the banks of streams, removing obstructions 
therefrom and widening, deepening or straightening their channels, roads, 
streets, alleys, and all other public uses for the benefit of the state or of any 
county, incorporated city or the inhabitants fuereof. 
3. "Wharves, docks, pier~, chutes, booms, ferries, bridges, toll roads, byroads, 
plank and turnpike roads, steam, electric and horse railroads, reservoirs. 
canals. ditches. flumes. aqueducts and pipes, for public transportation 
supplying mines and farming neighborhoods with water, and draining and 
reclaiming lands, and for storing and floating logs and lumber on streams not 
navigable. 
4. Roads, tunnels, ditches, flumes, pipes and dumping places for working 
mines; also outlets, natural or otherwise, for the flow, deposit or conduct of 
.. GarySlette 
September 25, 2009 
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tailings or refuse matter fr~m mines; also, an occupancy in common by the 
owners or possessors of different mines of any place for the flow~ deposit or 
conduct of tailings or refuse matter from their several mines. 
5. Byroads, leading from highways to residences and farms. . , 
6. Telephones, telegraph and telephone lines. 
7. Sewerage of any incorporated city. 
8. Cemeteries for the burial of the dead, and enlarging and adding to the same 
and the grounds thereof. . . 
9. Pipe lines for the transmission, delivery, furnishing or distribution of 
natural or manufactured gas for light, heat or power, or for the transportation 
of crude petroleum or petroleum products; also for tanks, reservoirs, storage, 
terminal and pumping facilities, telephone, telegraph and power lines 
necessarily incident to such pipe lines. 
10. Snow fences or barriers for the protection of highways from drifting snow. 
11. Electric distribution and transmission lines for the delivery, furnishing, 
distribution; an~ transmission of electric current for power, lighting, heating 
or other purposes; and structures, facilities and equipment for the production, 
generation, and manufacture of electric current for power, lighting, heating or 
other purposes. 
The above portion that has been underlined and bold was added for emphasis. As you 
can see, the statute clearly states that condemnation for private irrigation pipes are an 
authorized use under which eminent domain can be exercised. This is further made clear 
from Idaho Code §-41-Uq6, which states: 
42-1106. Right of eminent domam. In case of the refusal of the owners or 
claimants of any lands, through which any ditch, canal or conduit is proposed 
to be made or constructed, to allow passage thereof~ the person or persons 
desiring the right of way may proceed as in the law of eminent domain. 
Additionally, we would refer you to the case ,of Canyon View Irrigation Company v_ 
Twin Falls Canal Company, 101ldaho 604, 619 P.2d 122 (1980). This case clearly states 
that "the irrigation and reqlamation of arid lands is a well recognized public use even if the 
irrigation project is ostensibly mtended to benefit only private individuals, and the right to 
condemn for individual use is supported on the theory that the developm~nt of individual 
property tends to complete development of the entire state." Further, in the case of "White 
v. Marty, 97 Idaho 85, 540 P.2d 270 (1975), it holds that where an owner ofland is denied 
· . 
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"access for irrigation water across :the lruids of an adjacent landowner, the owner could 
cond~mn ~ right of way to ~upply the water under the law of eminent domain. 
, Under neither statute quoted above, nor the cases cited above, we do not find any 
'distinction in this law or other cases that somehow indicates that irrigation of crop lands 'from 
surface water is any different than irrigation oflands from ground water, such that this would 
change any type of analysis under eminent domain. We therefore do not agree with your 
r~ading of the statute providing that it is only for riparian prop~ietors. It would certainly 
apply for ground water users as well. 
Obviously, it is not my clients' goal to engage illlltigation over this matter. Indeed, 
my clients have went to gre~t lengths to receive initial approval for the pipeline from your 
client, and even after my clients received word that your client recently had issues with the 
pipeline, Mr. Telford spent approximately two hours with your client to discuss the matter. 
At the end of that meeting, your client suggested that Mr., Telford visit with his partners (my 
clients) to come with a proposal. We would therefore propose the following. 
Generally speaking, high quality farm ground in the Butte County area goes anywhere 
, from $1,500.00 to $2,000.00 per acre. One acre is approximately 43,560 feet. This means 
that the approximate size of the area where the pipeline is Ioeated is 0.04 acres. At a price 
, of $2,00.0.00 per acre, this comes to $91.83. In discussing this matter with my clients, they 
are not willing to pay the $150,000.00 which you propose. Based on the square footage we 
have calculated above, th~y would,be willing to pay approximately five times the price 
$91.83, for a total of $500.00 (rounded up from $459.15). Please let us know if this offer 
would be acceptable to your client. 
ill tb-e'a1ferillttlve,' my clientS wouid be willing to pay $1,500.00 for the entire parcel 
as it borders the PU Ranch property. The property is generally depicted on the enclosed map, 
which should also assist you in understanding the layout of the property, size of the property, 
and location of the pipeline. We calculate the property-to be approxi~ately 1 acre in size. 
Please let us know if this offer is acceptable.' We believe the amount proposed in a good 
faith. offer, and would be based on fair market value. It does not appear that the property is , 
development property given its narrrow width and landlocked location. Again, we prefer to 
resolve the matter without litigation, but to the extent it is necessary, my clients will move 
forward with an eminent domain proceeding. 
Please let us know if either offer i~ acceptable to your client. You state in your letter 
that if the pipeline is not removed:with fifteen (15) days, then you will file suit to ensure its 
removal. We prefer to resolve the matter short oflitigation, but as you have indicated in the 
.. 
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. letter, we anticipate litigation to be forthcoming~ Be advised that with such filing, we would 
counterclaim for condemnation of the right-of-way, in addition to other causes of action .. 
If you have any questions or wish to visit further, please. let me know. 
Best Regards, 
~L-_~ 
. Robert 1. Harris 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
c: . Clients 
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THBMATI'ER OF A DECLARATION ) 
OF DROUGHT EMERGENCY FOR ) 




WHEREAS, the Board of COUIity Commissioners for Butte County and the Board of 
County Commissioners for Custer County have separately requested that the Governor and the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources declare a drought emergency for each 
county to allow administrative actions to lessen the severe impacts of drought conditions in each 
county; and 
WHEREAS, Custer County is included within the Big Lost, lJttle Lost and Salmon River 
drainages. and Butte County is included within the Big Lost and Little Lost River drainages; and 
WHEREAS, the central and eastern portions of the state. including Butte and Custer 
Counties. is experiencing significant drought conditions due to below normal precipitation and 
snowpack levels. Specifically, total cumulative snowpack levels in the Big Lost, Little Lost and 
Salmon River drainages as of Aprill, 2010 were respectively only 62, 60 and 65 percent of 
normal; and 
WHEREAS, April through July stream flow volumes for the Big Lost River near 
Mackay, the Little Lost River near Howe. and the Salmon River at Salmon are respectively 
forecasted to be only 47, 61 and 52 percent of average; and 
WHEREAS. section 42-222A, Idaho Code. provides that upon declaration of a drought 
emergency for an area designated by the Director of the Department of Water Resom'Ces 
C'Director") and approved by the Governor. the Director is authorized to allow temporary 
changes in the point of cliversion. the place of use, and the purpose of use for valid existing water 
rights and temporary exchanges of water rights when the Director determines that such changes 
can be accomplished in accordance with the provisions of section 42-222A, Idaho Code; and 
NOW. THEREFORE. IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that pursuant to the authority of the 
Director provided in section 42~222A, Idaho Code, a drought emergency for purposes of section 
42"222A, Idaho Code. is hereby declared for Butte County and Custer County. Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER BERBBY ORDERED that pursuant to this declared drought emergency 
and the provisions of section 42-222A, Idaho Code, the following procedures and requirements 
shall apply to the fIling, processing. and approval of any application for a temporary change to an 
existing water right within Butte and Custer Counties during the pendency of this declared 
ORDER·Pgl 
drought emergency: 
1. An application for a temporary change to an existing water right shall be made 
u'pon forms provided by the department and shall be accompanied by an 
application fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) per application. 
2. The Director is not required to publish notice of the proposed change pursuant to 
the provisions of section 42-211, 42-222(1) or 42-240, Idaho Code, and is not 
required to make findings as provided in said sections. A temporary change may 
be approved upon completion of the application form. payment of the f:tling fee, 
and a determination byfue Director that the proposed change can be properly 
administered and there is no information that the change will injure any other 
water right. If the right to be changed is administered by a watermaster within a 
water district, the Director shall obtain and consider the recommendations of the 
watermaster before approving the temporary change application. 
3. AU temporary changes approved pursuant to the provisions of this order shall 
expire on the date shown in the approval which shall not be later than December 
31,2010, and thereafter, the water right shall revert to the point of diversion and 
place of use existing prior to the temporary change. Nothing herein shall be 
construed as approval to authorize construction of a new well as a new point of 
diversion or to alter a stream. channel. 
4. The recipient of an approved temporary change issued pursuant to this order shall 
assume all risk of curtailment or mitigation should the diversion and use of water 
under the temporary change cause injury to other water rights or result in au 
enlargement in use of the original right. 
S. Temporary changes shall only be approved for the purpose of providing a 
replacement water supply to lands or other uses that norma1ly have a full water 
supply, except for the drought condition. Temporary changes may not be 
approved to provide water for new development or to allow expansion of the use 
of water under existing water rights. If the right to use .the water is represented by 
shares of stock in a corporation, or if the diversion works or delivery system for 
such right is owned or managed by an irrigation district. no change in point of 
diversion, place or nature of use of such water shall be made or allowed without 
the written consent of such corporation or irrigation district 
6. Any applicant for a temporary change who is aggrieved by a denial of the Director 
for a temporary change pursuant to this order and the provisions of section 42-
222A, Idaho Code. may request a hearing pursuant to section 42-1701A(3), Idaho 
Code. and may seek judicial review of the final order of the Director pursuant to 





IT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED that this order is effective upon approval of the 
Governor and expires on December 31,2010, unless extended or terminated by order of the 
Director. 
DATED this rl. -ft day of April. 2010. 
~~ GARY S L\CKMAN 
Interim. Director 
APPROVED this 1!!!!:-day of April, 2010. 
ORDER·Pg3 
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Gary D, Slette 
ROBERTSON & StRTTE, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303·1906 
Telephone: (208) 933-0700 
Facsimile: (208) 933·0701 
ISB # 3198 
Irhn\gds\cain\aft Rindfleisch 
Attorneys for Defendants 
IN nIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVE'NTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TI-ffi 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
********* 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho ) 
Limited liability company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership; ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and 
CAROLYN RUTH CAIN, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals, 














STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss: 
County .of Custer } 
Case No. CV 2010-64 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
JAMES RINDFLEISCH 
JAMES RINDFLEISCH, first being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
.Exn. l~O. 'Z. 
Date J'Z '$-10 
Name k: "Ie{ /'Ii! rs.J.. 
M &0 M CQurt ilepDI'tin{f 
1. I am the Manager of the. Big Lost River Irrigation District ("Districtfl ). The District 
was originally established to divert, convey and deliver natural flow surface water and storage 
water through the District's conveyance system. In addition, the District owns, operates and 



























maintains Mackay Dam, which is used to store the District's storage rights and to divert the 
District's storage rights from storage for delivery to the District's storage right holders for 
irrigation purposes. 
2. During the past fifty or sixty years, brround water rights were developed in the Big 
Lost River Valley. Some of the water users developed ground water wells that were located close 
to the District's conveyance facilities, with the water from those wells applied to beneficial use 
some distance away. both within and outside the District. As a result of requests by ground water 
users, the District developed a transport agreement that allows the transportation of water through 
the District's facilities with permission of the Board of Directors of the District. Although tbe 
terms of the transport agreements have changed over the years, the District routinely enters mto 
transport agreements with ground water users conditioned upon, among other things, the capacity 
of the conveyance system being able to handle the ground water pumped into the system, and so 
long as the ground water user has a valid water right The current term of the transport agreement 
is five (5) years. I am familiar with the District's policies and its transport agreements regarding 
the conveyance and delivery of ground water that is pumped into and out of the District's canal. 
, 3. Requests for transport agreements in the Moore Canal have routinely been granted 
by the Board of BLRID so long as the applicant has a valid water right and agrees to the terms of 
the Transport Agreement. 
4. In 2005, Plaintiff Sorenson applied for a transfer of a water right with the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources that relied upon the use of the District's facilities. The District 
questioned the water right being transferred and was concerned about a possible expansion of the 
right. In response, the District' s then~manager wrote a letter to ID WR advising it that no transport 
agreement existed for the water right and setting out other concerns. This response was not a 
denial of a transport agreement. but was rather a response to a request for transfer of a water right. 
To my knowledge, no request for a transport agreement for this water right has ever been filed 
with the District by Sorensen. 
5. Historically, only a few transport agreements have ever been terminated by the 
District. Recently, two transport agreements involving water rights owned by persons other than 
the Plaintiffs were terminated for cause, primarily as a result of disputes concerning measuring 
devices, but even in those cases, the parties negotiated new transport agreements that were used 




























during the 2010 irrigation season. 
6. The transport agreements referred to in the Settlement Agreement of June 30, 
2009, remained in effect during the 2009 irrigation season pursuant to the tenus of the Settlement 
Agreement, and any termination of those transport agreements was at the request of the Plaintiffs, 
and not the District. It was my understanding that Plaintiffs terminated the transport agreements 
because they were unhappy with the conveyance losses resulting from the use of the District's 
system. 
7 .. It is my belief that the Moore Canal has the capacity to continue to transport the 
Plaintif£'1' ground water rights described in the Settlement Agreement, as has historically been 
done, pursuant to transport agreements approved by the Board of BLIliD. To my knowledge, no 
application for a tran.c;port agreement for those water rights has been filed with the District by any 
of the Plaintiffs. 
Further, your affiant sayeth not. 
DATED this.1:1:._ day of September. 2010. 
~~~H 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me thisOl.J...day of September, 2010. 
Residing at: -7--T,-=-t----r~~~'F_ 
Commission expires: .--'-''''-+1~-'---




























CERTIEICATE OF SERVlCE 
The lIDdersigned certifies that on the aday of September, 2010, he caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served upon the following persons in the following 
manner: 
Robert L. Harris 
.Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, II) 83405-0130 








Facsimile Transmission - 208-523-9518 
Email rbarris@hoJdenlegaLcom 
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement"} is made and entered into as of 
the 2L.-lIfIay of June, 2009, by and between Telford Lands LLC (''Telford Lands"), Michael 
Telford ("'Telford"), Mitchell D. Sorensen (<<Sorensen"), and PU Ranch ("PU Ranoh"), 
conectively~ the "PlaintiffS", and the Big Lost River In'igation District ("BLRID") as wen as 
each of their snccessors. legal representatives, officers, directors, agents, assigns, and aU other 
persons or entities acting for, by or through them (collectively, the "Parties"). 
RECITALS: 
A. Telford Lands is an Idaho limited liability company with a11 address of l450 W, Highway 
24. Paul, ID 83347. Telford Lands is the owner of farmland in Butte County\ Idaho, 
Michael Telford resides at 1450 W. Highway 24, Paul, ID 83347, and is the managing 
member of Telfurds Lands. Telford is the lessee of the Telford Lands farmland, which is 
irrigated with both surface and ground water pursuant to valid water rights under Idaho 
law. 
B. Sorensen resides at 3811 W, 2500 N., Moore, ID 83255, and is the owner of fanruand in 
Butte County. [daho, which is irrigated with both surface and ground water pursuant to 
valid water rights under Idaho law. 
C. PU Ranch is a general partnership with an address of 4500 Imperial Avenue, San Diego, 
CA 92113. PU Ranch is the owner of farmland in Butte County, Idaho, which is 
irrigated with both surface and ground water pursuant to valid water rights under Idaho 
law. 
D. The ELRlD is an irrigation district organized and exiting pursuant to Title 43 of the 
Idaho Code, with its headquarters located at 101 South Main Ave., Mackay, Idaho 83251. 
E. A dispute has arisen between the PlaintiffS and BLRID regarding: 
(I) a celtain segment of what is commonly referred to as the "U-C" or "Blai.ne" 
Canal, beginning at approximately the southel11 ooundary of the NWlf4NE1I4 of 
Township 5N, Range 26E, Section 20, and ending at a point where the Blaine 
Canal intersects with the north section line in the NEl/4NW1I4 of Section 5, 
Township 4 North. Range 26 East (the "Blaine Cana.\"); and 
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(2) a certain culvert located under Highway 93 near Moore Idaho, which is 
l()cated in the NW1I4 NW1J4 ofSecti()n 21, Township 5 N(}rth, Range 26 Bast, in 
Butte O>unty, Idaho (Ule "Culvert"). 
F. PlaintiftS connnenced col18truction of a common pipeline (the "Pipeline") to convey 
ground water diverted pursuant to their valid water rights in the Spring of 2009. The 
Pipeline runs in a westerly direction fullowing the northern bank. of the Moore Cana~ 
across Highway 93, and then opealy discharges into the Blaine Canal at a location 
generally ~bed as approximately the southern boundary of the NW1I4NEl/4 of 
Township SN, Range 26B, Section 20. At the point of discharge into the Blaine Canal~ 
Plaintiffs have constructed a sma1ler canal within the Blaine Canal to convey their water 
down to the heading of the Timberdome Canal, of which PlaintiffS are stockholders. 
PlaintiffS and/or their predecessors-ifl..interests reql1e$led a title search of aD properties 
through which the Blaine Canal travenrcs down until the heading of the Timberdome 
Canal. For those properties that did not exempt the'Blaine Canal rigbt-of:..way from their 
legal desaiptions, Telfurd Lands obtained irrigation easements fur the use of the Blaine 
Canal. 
O. In determining how Ptaintif.iS would cross under Highway 93. Plaintiffit located the 
Culvert that nearly entirely filled with sedimen~ which Plaintiflk .concluded to be 
abandoned. PlaintifiS, their agen1s., and advisors have observed that the entrance to the 
Culvert was partially blocked by the Q8Jlal banks and that little or no flow was going 
through the Culvert, and the Culvert caused an eddy to furm which deposited sediment in 
tbe Culvert. Plaintiffir received a. pennit fu>m the Idaho Transportation Department. 
which did not have information or knowledge that the culvert was claimed or used by any 
person or entity. 
H. PlaintiffS cleaned out the Culvert, and installed the Pipeline through the Culvert. 
PlaintiflS also constructed the smaller canal within the Blaine Canal. When PlaintiflS' 
agents were finishing installation of the Pipeline through the eastern bank. of the Blaine 
Cana~ PhrintiflS were stoWed by BLRlD. who have asserted ownership of the Blaine 
Canal. BLRlD also asserted ownership over the Culvert,. and befure water was delivered 
into the Moore CanaS, removed the portion of the PipeliM installtXl through the Culvert. 
I. The. PlaintiflS actions with regards to the Blaine Canal were based upon advice ftom their 
attorney regarding the interpretation of memorandum decision dated April 27. 1989, and 
judgment dated May 2. 1990, in the case of Timberline Beef. lne. v. Big Lost Ri'Ver 
Irrigation District, Case No. 17-8Qt issued by District Court fur the Seventh Judicial 
District (the "Timberline case~) wherein the District Court declared a certain section of 
the Blaine Canal abandoned except fur the right to divert into and through that section of 
the Blaine Canal flood or excess waters of the Big Lost rover and Antelope Creek and 
quieted title in easements in the name of Timberdome Canal Company. Plaintif&" 
position is that the case can be fuirly read or interpreted such th!lt the entire Blaine Canal 
has been abandoned. BLRlD's position is that the case decision speaks for itself. 
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Plaintiflil are further not aware of any actions taken by BLRlD regarding maintenance or 
use of the "Blaine Canal 
J. BLRID has asserted ownership of the portion of the Blaine Canal at issue. BLRID has 
also asserted ownership over the Culvert. which is in close proximity to the Moore Canal 
Broge. asserting that it is necessary to augment flows tmdcr Highway 93. 
K.. Plaintiffs have filed a lawsuit in the Seventh Judicial District in and for the County of 
Butte. which is numbered Case No. CV -2009-60t to resolve ownership disputes over the 
portion oftbe BWne Canal at issue and the Culvert (the "Lawsuit"). 
L. Rather than engage in expenSive litigatio~ the Parties have decided to resolve their 
differences, settle the Lawsuit, and to that end agree as follows. 
AGREEMENTS: 
NOW THEREFORE, FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATlONt THE RECEIPT OF 
WHICH IS ACKNOWLEDGED, THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. gJLVERT: Plaintiffs hereby agree the Culvert is used by and is part of the water 
delivery system ofBLRlD and that P1aintit'& will not use the Culvert fur the Pipeline. 
2. QUITCLAIM DEED FOR EASEMENT IN BLAlNE CANAL: BLRlD shall grant 
Plaintiffs an irrigation water con.veyance easement in the funn of Exhibit A fur use of 
specific portion of the Blaine Canal specified in Paragrnph E. above; subject to the 
provisions below. 
3. DESCRIPTION OF BLAINE CANAL EASEMENT. PlaintitlB, at their sole expense, 
will have the point of entry and point of exit of the easement in the Blaine Canal 
described by GPS coordinates, which shall be included in the Easement attached as 
Exhibit A prior to recording the easement. Any significant alteration by Plainti"ffiJ to the 
Blaine Canal shall be approved by BLRID. BLRID shall not unreasonably withhold 
cot\sent fOr such altetations. 
4. INDEMNIFICATION AND A§SIlMrrION OF LIMQ.JTX: Plaintiffil hereby agree 
to defend and indemnitY BLRID against and to bold BLRIO harmless from any and all 
ctaimB and demands regarding damage to property or injuty or death to any person from 
PlaintiffS' construction and use of the small canal within the Blaine Canal, including any 
alteration to the Blaine Qmal made by PlamtiflS. 
5. BLAINE CMiAL EASEMEr:IT SJlBJECI TO FLOOD CONTROL AND 
EXISTING WATER BIGHTS: The Parties recognize that there are water rights which 
permit diversion of water into the Blaine Canal which are held by Water District 34 
under Water Right Permit Nos.. 34-7571 and 34-7573 fur a total of 800 c18) which are 
ground water recharge permits, and Water Right Permit No. 34-143(} held by 
shareholders of Timberdome Canal Company fur 199.6 cfs fur irrigation purposes. 
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lDWR has not issued a water right to BLRID which allows fur the diversion of flood 
flnws into the Blaine Canal. but pursuant to the Timberline CtIlIe and BLRID's Plan of 
Operation, BLRIO can use the Blaine Can3l fur flood control purposes. PJaintifiB het'eby 
recognize that the e8Setnent ror use of the Blaine CanaJ is granted subject to these uses, 
and that PlamtiffB hereby waive any and all ability to sue or otherwise make claims fur 
damages against BLRlD fur the uses. authorized by the above water rights and use of the 
Blaine Canal for ftood control Any damage to the water conveyance system and small 
canal oonstrocted by PlttintiffiJ within the Blaine. Canal caused by the authorized uses 
descn'bed in this paragraph shall be repaired at Plaintiffi;' sole ex~ with BLRlD 
having no obligation or authority to make such repairs. BLRID shan have no duty to 
install. maintain. repair or replace plaintiffS' water conveyance system or small canaL 
6. YMITATION OF THREE WELlS. Plaintif1B agree that PlaintiflS will not drill any 
additional wells at the location of the now existing Bwnett, Old Moss, and PU Ranch 
wells to he· tied. into the Pipeline. except replacement we& that may be required in the 
future. PJaintiflS shaD be autborized to use water diverted from the Bum~ Old Moss, 
and PU Ranch wells fur the Pipeline as authorized by IDWR and shall not be limited 
otherwise. Attached at Exhibit B is a list of the water rights that are currently authorized 
t() be diverted 'from the Burnett, Old Moss, and PU Ranch wells. 
7. IIODGER POINT BIFURCATION STRYCI1JRE. PlaintiflS agree that they wID 
cooperate and not interfure with any future reconstruction or rebabilitation of the Hodger 
Pom Bifurcation Structure that could be used fur flood control purposes, and to divert 
flood waters baclc. to the Big Lost River or into the BLRID system.. BLRID hereby 
agrees that if any improvements are made or construction perlonnoo. BLRID will install, 
a control structure and measuring device, BD.d win not interfure with Timberdome Canal 
Company shareholder delivery pursllant to shareholder water tights. N()~ herein shilll 
be seen or interpreted as authorization or permission fiom Timberdome Canal Company 
that may be necessary to :repair or rehabilitate the bifurcation structure. 
8'. MEASURING DEVICES AT PIPELINE. PlaintiffS will allow the MlIl1ager ofBLRID 
to inspect the measuring devices fur the Pipeline, which will be constructed PUISwmt to 
IDWR standards. PlaintiffS will install these measuring devices at the point where th.e 
Pipeline discharges into the small canal. . 
9. ROAD CROSSINGS mROU!lH BLA.INE CANAL. PlaintiffS will install and 
maintain, at PlaintiflS' sole 0081 and expense, three squashed. 49" Cl.Ilverts, which are 24 
Wet in length. within the smaIl canal in order to cross the small canal at locations where 
road crossings are now existing pursuant to the crossing speciiications ofBLRID. 
10. GRANT OF EASEMENT IS NQT BINDINg ON UNDERLYING LANDO~NER.S. 
in granting the easement in the Blaine Canal described above. BLRID does not grant 
permission or otherwise to Plaintiffu with regard to the rights to use the prop.erty of the 
underlying landowners upon whose land the Blaine Canal traverses. it is Plaintiffs' sole 
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responsibility to obtain an necessary pennission~ authorization, or easements as may be 
required. 
11. rERt~IUAL EASEME~I. Subject to the tenns and conditions of this Agreement, the 
easement granted herein and the duties and obligation., set forth in this Agreement are 
perpetual in time unless released by a writing signed by PlaintiftB. BLRID and the record 
owners of the real property described on Exln'hit B. 
12, TRANSPOR.T AGREEMENTS.. Telfurd and PU Ranch have existing g~und water 
transport agreements with BLRID for use of~ Moore Canal to mmsport water diverted 
from the Burnett Wen and the PU Ranch Wel~ and have paid their proper assessment for 
2009. Said transport agteemOOts sball remam in fun furce and- effect fur 2009 and may 
be utilized in 2009 at Te110rdt s and PU Ranch's discretio~ pmsuant to the terms of the 
transport agreements, but said ground water transport agreements pertaining to the 
Burnett and PU Rancb Wells will tenninate on December 31. 2009. This provision has 
no impact or effect on elcisting transports agreements held by the PlaintitlS fur other 
surface and ground water rights; both within the Moore Canal and elsewhere within the 
BLRJD system. 
13. BUNS WITH THE GROUND: The rights and obligations pertaining to the small canal 
within the Blaine Canal descn'bed herein run with the ground. The obligations and duties 
of PlaintiffS run with the record owners of the real property descnDed on Exlubit B 
attached hereto. 
14. RECORDING: This agreement shall be recQrded in Butte County. Any amendment to 
this Agreement shall be recorded in Butte County. 
15. VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OF BUm COlINTY CASE NO. CV-1009-§O: 
PlaintiffS have filed a lawsuit in the Seventh Iudicial Distrk:t in and fur the County of 
Butte, which has been numbered CV-2009-60. However, the Summons and Complaint 
have not been served upon BLRlD. Within seven (7) days of the execution of this 
Agreement, PlaintiftS will submit a voluntary dismissal with prejudice pursuant to Rule 
41 (a)(1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
16. RELIANCE UPQN STATEMEN]'S I INTEGRA nON AND MERQER: The parties 
hereto specifically acknowledge that they have executed this Agreement without relying 
upon any statements 01' representations written or oral. as to any statement of law or mct 
made by any other party or attorney. The Parties to this Agreement have read and 
understand the Agreement, and warrant and represent that this Agreement is executed 
voluntarily and without duress or undo influence on the part of or on behalf of any party. 
This Agreement represents the sole entire and integrated Agreement by and between the 
parties hereto, and supersedes any and all prior understandings or agreements whether 
written or oral except as specifically provided herein.. 
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17. SUCCESSORS AND ASSrGNS: This Agreement shan be binding upon and shall inure 
t.o the benefit of each parties' officers, directors, shareholders, heirs~ successors and 
assigns. and shall be specifically enfurceable. 
18. WAIVER OF MODIFICATlON: No provision of this Agreement may be waived, 
modified, or amended except by written agreement executed by aU of the parties hereto, 
19. E~FORCEMENT: Tins Agreement is a valid and. binding obligation of the parties. and 
their successors or assigns. I t shall be admissible and enforceahle according to its tenus, 
and venue in any subsequent action shall be in Butte County, State of Idaho. This 
Agreement is subject to interpretation in accordance with the laws of the State ofIdaho. 
20, A TTORNEy'g FEES: The parti~ hereby agr~ that in executing tills Agreement and in 
prosecuting or defending the Lawsuit, each has agreed to be solely r~ponsible for their 
own attorney's fees incurred. Should any party be required to bring a separate action to 
enforce the tenns of this Agreement, however, such party will be entitled to its 
reasonable attorneys fees upon prevailing in such action. 
21. COUNIERPARTS~ This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. each of which is 
deemed an original but aU of which. constitute one and the same instrument. The 
signature pages may be detached from each counterpart and combined into one 
instrumen.t. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
J )S8, 
County of Cu~ 'Fe rjfljlL 
BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT 
By:~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ___ 
Its: --,(-<;.<:;..\..J~~~~...:...::;::...;;r...i.lU.-L-__ 
On this'3C> day of June, 2009, before me a notary public in and for said State, personally 
appeare<;i .l!.ril_t HC\.t"4Jc)aI l known 01' identified t~.me (or, proved to me on the oath of 
'D1/-;:1i'l" ) to be theS4reJc..r>1.~ 11'reNl. 1'1' f.... • of 
(JI 
the irrigation district that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on 
behalf of said ilTigation district and acknowledged to me that such irrigation district eJ{ecuted the 
same. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate flfSt above written. 
(seal) 
STATE OF IDAHO 




~ct=~~~k~'~~'~~~ ___ ~ ___ ~ __ ' 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: f() <!k c, t,;-::t.-.,..-;;-t, . 
My commission expires: I Q! L.U.fL ).-. 
TELFORD LANDS LLC 
By: Ivlichael Telford 
Its: ---------------------------
On this _ day of June, 2009, before me a notary public ill and for said State, personally 
appeared Michael Telford known or identified to me (or proved to me on the oath of Michael 
Telford) to be the of the limited liability company 
that executed the instnllnent 01' tne person who executed the l11strument on behalf of said limited 
liability company and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company ex.ecuted the 
same. 
[N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
(seal) Residing at: ____________ _ 
My comrnission expires: ________ _ 
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[N VlITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. . 
Notary Public fot' Idaho 
(seal) Residing at: _______ . ____ ._ 
My commission expires: ________ _ 
TELFORD LANDS LLC 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Buttc ) 
On thisJi.l.. ~ay of June, 2009, before me a notary public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Michael Telford known or identified to me (or proved to me on the oath of Michael 
Telford) to be the f of the limited liability company 
that executed the instrument th pers~ll who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited 
liability company and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and .year in this certificate first above written. 
ti 7Ut Liv/JdulJzJ.u~ 
Notary Public fI r Idaho • 
Residing at:... ,":":, .,. ' ) 
My commission expires: q 7, ;:Jt,'J/ ~} 
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MICHAEL TELFORD 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Butte ) 
On the JLl'~~y ofJune, 2009, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said 
State, personally appeared Michael Telford, known or identified to me to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the. 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public 2r l:fl:l0 .( Ih 
Residingat: 1~2:h1 ..,11). ·,-.idJ 
My commission expires: \ ft d..il ' "/ r:.rJ/6 
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MITCHELL SORENSEN 
~J.J ~ , .---. ' .. '" ---~.:;::... - ~,~---
, ,:" 
STATE OF iDAHO ) 
)88. 
County of Butte ) 
':J:". \ Y-
On the .!2 day of Jtlfte, 2009, before me, the undersigned. a notary public in and for said 
Stale, personally appeared Mitchell Sorensen, known or identified to me to be the person whose 
nam.e is subscribed to the within instmment and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: fu Dci'''''- 'Ida i..,\ 
My commission expires: l1{clI'<!.b. £;i"1 ,Q C Uf 
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'Ido..lo 
STATE OF C"ALI.POltNIA 




j .... ty 
On the.:1 day of-Jime, 2009, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said 
State, personally appeared \, Y <:.6++ ,5:L 0 e'y V"\ , known 01' identified 
to me to be the e"l.f''1Dn of the general partnership who1\e name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged t.o me that he executed the same. 
IN WnNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hlUld and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year illlhis certificate first above written,. 
Notary Public for GfilHell\tfl:.:rdtdl..c 
Residing at: 00001"',(, ,Td.t\l...o 
My commission expires: rYh~L\~h f)::,--. a6 1'i_ 
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Exhibit A 
QUITCLAIM DEED F'QR EASEMENT 
THIS rNDENTURE is made this __ day of June, 2009, between tIle Big Lost River 
Irrigation District referred to herein as the "ORANTOR,"and Telford Lands LLC, Michael Telford, 
Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch, referred to as the "GRANTEE," 
WITNESSETH, that the GRANTOR, for an in consideration of the sum ofTen and Noll 00 
Dollars ($10.00) lawful money of the United States of America and other good and valuable 
consideration to GRANTOR, in hand paid by the GRANTEE, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, does by these presents remise, release and forever QUITCLAIM unto the 
GRANTEE, and to GRANTEE's successors and assigns forever, an irrigation water conveyance 
easement for the construction of a ditch. canal, pipeline, or other conduit in the County of Butte, 
State of Idaho, generally described as follows: 
A certain segment of what is commonly referred to as the "U-C" 01' "Blaine" Canal, 
beginning at approximately the southern boundary of the NWlf4NEl14 ofTowl1ship 
5N, Range 26E, Section 20, and ending at a point where the Blaine Canal intersects 
with the north section line in the NE1I4NW1I4 of Section 5, Township 4 North, 
Range 26 East, at the heading of the Timberdome Canal. 
Said segment is more particularly described as the portion of the "U-C" or "Blaine" 
Canal with a point of entry at the OPS location described as: 
43°44,900' N. 113°22.986' W. 
and a POillt of ex.it at the GPS location described as: 
43°42.649' N. 113°23,184' W. 
TOGETHER, with the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in any wise appertaining, and any reversions, remainders, or rents, issues and profits 
therefrom. 
TO HA VB AND TO HOLD the said easement unto the GRANTEE, an.d to GRANTEE's 
successors and assigns forever, subject, however, to the terms and conditions of the Settlement 
Agreem.el1t entered into between Grantor and Grantee and recorded in Butte COUl1ty, Idaho. 
111 construing this Quitclaim Deed and where the context so requires, the singular includes 
the plural. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTOR has executed the within instrument the day 
and year first above written. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of ) 
BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION 
DISTRlCT 
By: _____ ---'-____ _ 
Its: 
On this _" _ day of June, 2009, before me a notary public ill and for said State, personally 
appeared known or identified to me (or proved to me on the oath of 
_~ _________ ) to be the _______ " of 
the irrigation district that executed the instrument or the person who executed the insttument on 
behalf of said irrigation district and acknowledged to me that such hTigation district executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certiflcate first above written. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
(seal) Residing at: _____________ _ 
My commission expires: ________ _ 
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Exhibit B 
TELFORD LANDS LLC. MITCHELL SORENSEN, AND PU RANCH WATER RIGHTS 
CoIttbl~d. 
C:_ed 
wa~rFUght CutY'IKJ' Name on Wakt'" Bas'- PtiCKttyDa~ sou .... 
__ I
Poriod'" IndWfd ... IO_ DM~~_ Volume r .... 'PIa ... qflh. Poiltlol_ ... PI>ocflf Ij .. O __ ~U"" 
No. Rigll, U .. u .. Roc .. UmlII1iOPC"'" U_""nl"'Sl tJ~tJon AoNo.;e {lU'A) 
U-117l1 Tt'(oro Unct$ LLC Pa<1iaIOe<tH Apr.G,I982 
10"'-1 
GraQnow.ter .,.,.- o.tg.1 ~ to"U 2.7. 
M-23308 "~lfordl,..8nds: lLC Pa(ti;IIIOe:CI'M' JJ.(I'M t~ 1911 Gn:IvtldWaIat lt1Jg::Jd:ian 04J01 ~ 100' US 
3 .. 7071 Tttlrpn;lUndsUC p>_o..,... $ep{. $. 191' CIound~ fn'Iga(lQn 0<lIl1 .. ,.,." 
'"-1(11108 Tello", LJln<Ss Ll:.C P'ani-' OecoHt Sop!. U, '97< GC'D\.n\4Wat.t -- 0.101 14J1Ml 5.:n U(NEHWNf!) #1.20'" ...... U~.'N.26e.~, 




:J4-1121A Telford Lands LtC PlittiaIOec:re.t ).8;'I:.S,1976- CtoundWato< lnigatio. 04S1:S 10 10115 0.045- SENWSE. SM. Zse.. Sec, 29 
~SWtfE, $N, 2BE. Sec. 3% 
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TELFORD LANDS LLC. PLACE OF USE DESCRIPTION 
NE 1/4 NWl/4 SWl/4 SEl/4 TOTALS 
W.R.#s TWP RGE SEC NE NW SW SE NE NW SW SE NE NW SW S£ WE NW ~V SE 
3N 25E 12 39 40 40 39 40 40 40 40 31 32 31 32 39 40 36 36 595 
34·7179.3 .... 23308.34. 
26£ 17 11 25 37 39 :1.3 5 130 70n. 34.10808. 34-
7092. 34-7121'" .4- ~8 35 39 36 25 38 26 37 40 17 10 2 305 
7U1S. 3"-12376. 34- 4N 2SE 35 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 320 
13840.34-13842 
36 38 40 40 39 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 39 40 40 39 635 
.'~ ,:,:,~,,:>~:.- ,,rOJAl':::·;· ~. ('-}:~Ji: :,"~';"".J9.$S' ... :. ::.: 
MITCHElL SORENSEN, PLACE OF USE DESCRIPTION 
TWP RGE SEC 
NWl/4 SW1!4 TOTALS 
W.R.#s 
NEl/4 SE 1/4 
NE J NW I sw I SE NE I NW I sw 1 SE NE I NW I sw I SE NE I NW I sw I SE 
34-13841 4N 25E 35 I I ! I I I 20 I I I 20 I I I 40 
P U RANCH LTD 
NE NW SW SE NE NW SW $£ 
W.R.#s TWP RGE SfC 
NE 1/4 
NE NW SW SE 
NWl/4 
NE NW SW SI'; 
SWl/4 SEl/4 TOTALS 
3N 25E 2 33 33 33 33 132 
34-2332, 34·7079 3 33 33 66 
. 10 33 33 66 
QUITCLAIM DEED FOR EASEMENT 
THIS iNDENTURE is made this 3tlJfday of June, 2009, between the Big Lost River 
Irrigation District referred to herein as the «GRANTOR, "and Telford Lands LLC, Michaet Telford. 
Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch, referred te> as the "GRANTEB,;' 
WITNESSETH~ that the GRANTOR, for an in consideration of the sum ofTen and No/100 
Dollars ($10.00) lawful money of the United States of America and other good and valuable 
consideration to GRANTOR, in hand paid by the GRANTEE, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, does by these presents remise, release and forever QUITCLAIM unto the 
GRANTEE, and to GRANTEE's successors andassigns furever, all irrigation water conveyance 
easement for the construction of a ditch, canal. pipeline, or other conduit in the County of Butte, 
State of Idaho, generally described as foUows: 
A certain segment of what is commonly referred to as the "U~C" or "Blaine" Canal~ 
beginrring at approximatelythesouthem boundary of the NWII4NEl/4ofTownship 
5N, Range 26E, Section 20, and ending at a pomt where the Blaine Canal intersects 
with the north section line in the NEl/4NWl/4 of Section 5, Township 4 North, 
Range 26 East, at the heading ofthe Timberdome CanaL 
Said segment is more particularly descnbed as the portion of the "u-e" or "Blaine" 
Canal with a point of entry at the GPS location described as: 
43°44.9001 N. 113°22.986'W. 
and a point ofexit at the GPS location described as: 
43°42.649' N. 113°23.184' W. 
TOGETHER with the tenements, hereditaments and appultenances thereunto belonging . 
or in any wise appertainin& and any reversions, remainders, or rents, issues and pro fits therefrom. 
Nov. 17. 2010 1:36PM Big lost River Irrigation Dist. 
Minutes oftbe Special Meeting at Moore Fife halt. held'by the Board ofDlrectors of the Big Lost River 
Irrigation District, B\lf.te and Custer Counties on June 8, 2009, at 7:00 P.M. 
B9fll'd Members Present Chairman -Richard Reyt.\olds, vtce-<:hairrnan Charles Huggins, SecretaI)l 
Treal!\lCet· Kat\t Harwood, Mllrx Hintze and Joel Andersen. 
BmpJoyees~ Dawn Brown..otl1ee Manager; Jint IUndtleisch-General Manager, Kent Fletoher-Attorney 
Guests: Arnold MaCI, Rob Harris, Mitch .Soronsen, Mark & Mike Tellford, Chris Lord. 
The meetlns was called to order by Chairman Reynolds at 6:00 P.M. 
Board dis~sed with' Arnold Marz situation concerning bank erosion 011 !tis property from the high water. 
Matt was advised to contact lDWR for stream alteration pannUs. 
Direttos Harwood & Andersen moved to go into ex.ecutivc session per Idaho Code 67-234S(f) to discuss a 
legal issues pending from pipeline In Moore Canal andUC Canal usage. No deciaions were made in 
executive session. 
At 10:40 Directors Harwcod & Andersen moved to go into teg1.11l1r session. 
Directors Harwood & Andersen moved to allow Kent Harwood to sign the settlement agreemel\t on behalf 
of the board pending changes discussed. Directors And.ersen &, Harwood -Aye, Huggins-Nay, Reynolds-
abstained ' 
Meeting adjourned at lO~4S 
ATTEST: 
~ruclwdR>ynokb' Chainnan ;= . ~ = KeotUarwc.d. S .... tmy-Tr_ 
Nov. 17. 2010 1 :36PM Big Lost River irrigation Dist. No. 2304 P. 5 
Minutes of the Spetial Meeting held at the Moore Fire' Hall, by the Boaed of Directors of the. Big Lost River 
Irrigation District, Butte and Custer Counties on June 3, 2009, at 1:00 P.M. 
Board Members Prese.nt, Chairmao • Riehlit'd Reynold!. Vice-Chairman Charles Huggins. Seeretary 
Treasufet • Kent Harwood, Man Hintze and Joel Andersen. 
Employees: Jim Rindfleisch·General Manager 
The meetin& was called to order by Cbainnat1 Reynolds at 7:00 P.M. 
Discussion: Pendinglawsult on Telford pipeline through culvert under highway to UC Canal. 
Directors Hintze & Andersen moved "Where as we the board ofBLlUD affirm toal the culvert running 
under the highway bridge at the Moore Canal crossing has and is used continuQUs\y for the conveyance of 
patrons water both surface a.nd ground throu.gb the inigation season aDd is cU1Tently rUMtng at >85% water 
capaoity. Motion Carried 
Directors Andersen & Huggins moyed to deny the verbal settlement offer of plan tiffs attorney for undefmed 
easement with the "BLW' slUC canal as defined in complaint'served to BLlUDs attorney. Motion carried. 
Adjournment: There being no Nether business for consideration, meeting was adjourned 
ATTEST: ' 
~ ~~oo~~_ ,1  K~ntHilrwood. Secretary·Treasurer 
Nov. 17. 2010 1: 36PM Big Lost Klver lrnga{lon VISl. ,.-
Minutes of the Regular Meeting held by the Board ofDitectors of the Big Lost River Irrigation District, 
13l1tte and Custer Counties on JUlie 2, 2009, at 7:00 P.M. 
Board Members Pmsent Chairman - Richard Reynolds, Vice-Chairman Charles Huggins. Secretary 
Treasurec· Kent Harwood, Marx Hintze and Joel Andersen. 
Employees: Dawn Brown· Offiw Manager, Jim Nndtleist<h-General Managc( 
~ Han')' Crawford, Andrew Hainline,.Garrel.t Nelson, Bob Shaffer, Loy Pehrson, Jeremy Nelson, Mike 
Dotzenrod, Mike Telford, Russ Wilson, Richard Chandler, Mark Tellford. GrifNuttall, Paul Lanier, Zane 
Lanier 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Reynolds at 7~O() P.M. 
Directors Hintze & Andersen moved to approve the Minutes of May Sib and May 14111,2009. Motion 
carried.. 
Reaervoir status as of June 1,2009. 39920 AF. Release was 753 c.tS. Inflow 1257 efs, Howc112150 en. 
ReServoi1 was at 91% of the 44500AF reservoir level. 
Directors Andersen. &:. Huggins moved to present to attorney whattamification if use ofUC Callsl 
modification was continued or restored back. Motion was rescinded directors were to evaluate on their 
own. 
Harry Crawford. representing Burnett Canal water users requested the board purch9!led probes for measuring 
shrink within the Burnett Canal. Driectors Huggins & Andersen made motion to evaluate IslandlEastside 
results for comparison &:. to evaluate on. the Burnett. Motion Carried 
Cheek Approval: Checks 17022 through 17053' were approved for payment. 
Adjournment: There being no further business for consideration. meeting was adJourned 
ATTEST: 
TRANSPORT AGREEMENT FOR SURFACE WATER 
THIS AGRREEMENT, made and entered into this 30 day Of~, 20i] 
by and between ru Kg t\ vb. , hereinafe;;;terred to as 
"Landowner", an owner of certain lands and water right(s) within Basin 34 located in 
portions of Butte and Custer County, State of Idaho, and the Big Lost River Irrigation 
District, an irrigation district duly organized under the laws of State of Idaho, herei~after 
referred to as "District", with its principal office in Mackay, Custer County, State of I~aho. 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Landowner is the owner of certain real property located outside the 
boundaries of the District, described as follows, to~wit: 
(See Place of Use description element of Attachment), or partial decree 
TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION X OF X LOT USE ACRES 
Blc 
-J/ ;$l y -L/~"-'1f IU~.J~-Y. / . ~ 
-.m ...-~ sl:j.y~ "7 ~~ 0 
see-k~' --r 3 7 3' ;:l.., ~ J'}J sEW 
c> (A.. I~ . 3 11) Y. Ill£' 'tkt 
P WHEREAS, Landowner has certaih~urface wiler rights appurtenant to the abov~ 
described real property, which rights are described as follows, to-wit: 
(See Attachment), or partial decree t J 1../- 55 L 
Water Right No: 3'1 .... FlO Water Right No: _____ _ 
Name: PtA. tlcar.c,..h.. Name: ________ _ 
Source: Source: 
Quantity: 'i C L::::' 5 Quantity: 
Priority Date: sl( Ire. rl Priority Date: 
Pt. of Diversion: Pt. of Diversion: 
Purpose of Use: '\ r r~, ~ c-4-,- Purpose of Use: 
Period of Use: 
S i' I, Period of Use: 
Place of Use: Period of Use: [o..l(~J;N 
WHEREAS Landowner desires the District to transport water diverted under the above-
t ~. , 
described right(s) through an existing canal of the District for use on the lands of the' 
Landowner as described abov~; and, : 
Exb.No. S 
Date i 2..:],10 
Nametf1ndl7,cl.:;d.. 
M & M Court Reporline 
WHEREAS, the District is the owner of certain canal(s) known as the 
,Dal>. ( IA- Canal, hereinafter referred to as canal(s), being a part of the 
facilities the District owns and operates, for the delivery of surface water rights held by 
individuals which are diverted from the Big Lost River for the irrigation of their private 
lands, and for the conveyance of storage water supplies held by the District for the 
irrigation of lands within the District: and, 
WHEREAS, the District can accommodate the transportation of the above~described 
surface water right(s) under certain conditions set forth hereinafter in said canal(s) being 
co-mingled with other water right(s) which uses are on lands inSide the District; and, 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires the District to transport certain water supplies diverted 
pursuant to the above-described surface water right(s) which have as their specific place 
of use lands outside the established boundaries of the District, from the point of diversion 
to a point of delivery of said canal(s) commonly known as the 1'1" d r.z which 
location is described as follows, to-wit: 
TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION ~OF~ LOT 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained, the parties do hereby agree: 
1. District will transport the water according to above described water right(s) of the 
Landowner through said canal(s) to the above described point of delivery during times 
and in quantities consistent with the described elements of the water right(s) during 
periods when they are actually diverted into the District's canal, less losses for 
seepage and evaporation as hereinafter provided, for the use on Landowners 
property as described above. And Landowner agrees that all water supplies 
transported by virtue of this agreement shall be limited in their use those elements 
and conditions as described above and in compliance with the laws of the State of 
Idaho. 
2 
- 2, Landowner shall be responsible at their own expense for any additional ditches, 
structures! or facilities necessary for the conveyance of their water supplies beyond 
the District's canal to the Landowners place of use that may be required, and District 
assumes no responsibilities of whatsoever kind or nature for said water after it leaves 
the District's canal at the pOint of delivery described above. Landowner further 
hereby agrees to hold the District harmless from all claims of whatsoever kind or 
nature arising from the transportation and use of said water by Landowner beyond the 
point of delivery from the District's canal. 
3, The obligations of the District to transport water for Landowner under this agreement 
and the right of the Landowner to have water transported by the District under this 
agreement will be consistent with the limitations and conditions described and made 
part of the respective water right(s}. and will be treated similarly in their conveyance 
as to other surface water rights co-mingled in the District's said canal(s), 
4. Landowner shall construct and maintain at his sale cost and expense, all pipelines, 
pumps. headgates, measuring devices o,r structures, or other improvements 
necessary for the delivery of Landowner's water from the District's canal(s), Any such 
pipelines, pumps, headgates, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements 
must meet the standards and be in compliance with the established policies and 
guidelines of the District. 
5, Landowner shall be required to provide and maintain an adequate measuring device 
at the point of delivery for said water supplies at all times for the duration of this 
agreement. Under no condition shall Landowner be entitled to have water quantities 
delivered which are in excess of the quantity of water actually diverted into said canal, 
less reasonable and actual seepage and evaporation losses consistent with the 
District's operation of said canal(s). Landowner shall notify District of their intent to 
call for the diversion of said water supplies from the watermaster or deputy 
watermaster twenty-four (24) hours prior to any actual diversions into the District's 
canal(s). Landowner shall also give twenty-four (24) hour advance notice of the intent 
to reduce, alter, or cease the diversion quantity of water flow at the point of diversion 
into the District's canal(s). 
3 
~ 
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6. Water supplies transported for the Landowner by the District under this agreement 
shall be limited to those periods of time in which the District is delivering water 
through its facilities for the lrrigation of lands within the District. 
7. For and in consideration of the transportation of Landowner's water supplies by the 
District under the terms of this agreement, Landowner does hereby agree to pay to 
the District an annual fee, which will include appropriate operation and maintenance 
charges. Fees will be calculated in a proportionate manner identical to services 
rendered for lands inside the District. Operation and maintenance charges will be 
fixed to the "quantity· of the water right element calculating one (1) irrigated acre for 
eac~02lC.F .S. of water right. Each irrigated acre will then be assessed 80% of 
"Class 1" according to the established class schedule of the District. Other fees may 
be assessed equal to, but not in excess of those assessed to similar lands inside the 
District. All fees and charges are due on or before the 18t of May of each year. 
Failure of the Landowner to pay the annual fees and charges under this agreement, 
when due, whether or not water is delivered or is to be delivered to the Landowner by 
the District, shall constitute a substantial breach of this agreement and the agreement 
may be subjected to termination by the District. If the District intends to terminate this 
agreement for reasons of non-payment. the District shall notify the Landowner in 
writing by certified mail of those intentions whereby Landowner will have thirty (30) 
days from the mailing date to pay such fees, charges, and reasonable penalty and 
interest, or respond in writing andlor appear before the District's board at the next 
regularly scheduled board meeting following the thirty (30) days to resolve the matter 
of unpaid fees and charges. Any transportation fees not paid when due shall bear a 
penalty of two percent (2%) and interest at the rata of one percent (1%) per month 
from the due date until paid. Landowner also understands and agrees that no water 
supply will be transported until all fees which are due and associated penalties are 
paid in full or as mutually agreed to by both parties are paid in full or as mutually 
agreed to by both parties. 
8. No water rights, transmission rights, or ditch rights in the facilities of the District shall 
accrue to Landowner by reason of this agreement. The pertinent rights of the 
Landowner being limited and fully contained herein. It is further understood and 
4 
agreed that nothing in this agreement shall constitute a dedication or assignment to 
either party of rights or facilities not expressed in this agreement. 
9. It is fully understood and agreed by the partIes hereto that under no circumstances of 
whatsoever kind of nature shall tha District at any time agree to the transportation of 
storage water impounded pursuant to the District's water rights No. 34-00012 and 34-
10873 for use by the Landowner on lands which are not within the District. 
10. Parties covenant and agree that the transportation loss of water supplies conveyed 
pursuant to this agreement will be determined by using reasonable calculations of 
actual losses caused by seepage and evaporation as they are similarly applied to 
other water supplies co-mingled In the same common canal(s). Transportation losses 
may be adjusted from time to time according to seasonal circumstances that may 
exist when the District determines that conditions, which cause losses, have changed. 
11. Any breach of any of the covenants or conditions contained herein shall constitute a 
material breach of this agreement and may be deemed as default hereunder. If such 
a default is determined to exist, the non~defaulting party may terminate this 
agreement by giving the defaulting party thirty (30) days written notice of said default. 
12. This agreement shall be for the duration of five (5) years, beginning the 30 day. of 
~, 20 07. and shall remain in full force and effect until the Mday of 
~' 201 d-, unless terminated as herein provided. Either party giving 
notice to the other party may also extend this agreement in five (5) year intervals prior 
to its termination. 
13. Landowner agrees that no assignment or other transfer of this agreement may be 
made except for security purposes, for succeeding interest to an immediate heir or by 
sale or assignment of the heretofore-described water right(s). In the event the 
Landowner desires to assign this agreement to a lending institution as security for a 
farm loan, the District hereby agrees to give ifs written consent upon ten (10), days 
written notice of said assignment. Upon assignment of this agreement, both parties 
agree to continue to remain responsible and obligated under all of the terms, 
5 
covenants and conditions of this agreement, and the assignee shall be boul')d' by the 
same terms hereof. 
14. This document constitutes the full agreement of the parties hereto, and no 
amendments or changes hereto may be made unless in writing and duly signed by 
each of the parties hereto. 
6 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto set their hands the day and year first 
above written. 
BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT 
LANDOWNER(S} 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
C _L ) 55. County of. . t.(. 'hIe r ) 
On this ? day of 8. ... i. t&. :J::.. , 20~, before me the 
unders!ned Notary Public in and for said Stat ~ pefSonally appeared eo' c. /( 
fi ~ 1 /)d Ids and K ..tl) t l-f,.. CW<>i2~ ,known to me to be the Chairman 
of the Board and Secretary of Big Lost River Irrigation District. respectively, and 
acknowledged to me that they executed the same on behalf of said irrigation district. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written . 
.., 
'. I.,) 
TRANSPORT AGREEMENT FOR GROUND WATER 
. -L <;?-
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this t:Lday of te ~ . 20 0 .;1 
by and between Cl/'" ~ 1e If~JRerelnafte( referred to as "Landowner", an 
owner of certain lands and water rlghl(s) within Basin 34 located in portions of Butte and 
Custer County, State of Idaho, and the Big Lost RIver Irrigation District, an Irrigation 
district duly organized under the laws of State of Idaho, hereinafter referred to as 
"District·, with its principal office In Mackay. Custer County, Slate of Idaho. 
WITNESS;JH: 
WHEREAS, Landowner Is the owner of certain real property located outside the 
boundaries or the District,described as follows, to-wit: 
(See Place of Use descriptIon element of Attachment). or 
TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION % OF Y. LOT USE ACRES 
868 attached 
WHEREAS, Landowner has certain ground water rights appurtenant to the above-
described real property, which rights are described as follows, to-wit 
(See Attachment). or partial decree . 
Water Right No: 3~4.7077! ~ 
?.,. ial~ 
Name: ,~ • "'I 
Source: Ground Water . « CFS 
Quantity: 1=~~~c>'. CEs •. 4~CtiVel~ totallngA4'~icFS 
'~L"~~ ;'" 0: 
PrIority Date: 6f4f't977,i ,9/§/j974. 1W47/~'5 respectivelv 
Purpose of Use: !.Wlrr~ig~a:.l!tio::::.:n.!-____ _ 
Period of Use: 05·01 to 10-15 
WHEREAS, Lanqowner desires the District to transport water diverted under the above-
described right(s) Ihrough an existing canal of the District for usa on the lands of the 
Landowner as described above; and, 
• o. ~ 
Date/t·g-It) 
Q-
Name "''''If:! n <! IJet... 
M &; M Oourt Reporting 
WHEREAS, the District is the ownarof certain canal{&) known as the Moore canal, 
hereinafter referred to as canal(s),belng a part o1the facilities the DistrIct owns and 
operates, for the delivery of surface water rights held by Individuals which are diverted 
from the BIg Lost River for the Irrigation of their private lands, and for the conveyance of 
storage water supplies held by the Distr.ict for the irrigation of lands within the District: 
and, 
WHEREAS, the District can accommodate the transportation of the above-described 
ground water rlght(s) under certain conditions set forth hereinafter in said canal(s) being 
co-mingled with olher water right(s) which uses are on lands Inside the District;. and, 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires the District to transport certain water supplies diverted 
pursuant to the above-described ground water right(s) which have as their specific placa 
of use lands outside the established boundaries of the District, from the point of diversion 
to a point of delivery of said canal(s) commonly known as the Moore which location Is 
described as follows, to-wit: 
TOWNSH1P RANGE SECTION %OFY. LOT 
05 26 04 NESESE 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained, the parties do hereby agree: 
1. District will transport the water according to above described water right(s) of the 
Landowner through said canal(s) to the above described pOint of delivery during 
limes and in quantities conSistent with tlie described elements of lhe water right(s) 
during perIods when they are actually diverted Into the District's canal. less losses for 
seepage and evaporation as hereinafter provided, for the use on Landowners 
property as described above. And Landowner agrees that all water supplies 
transported by vlrtuB of this agreement shall be limited in their use lhose elements 
and conditions as described above a'nd In compliance with the laws of the State of 
Idaho. 
2. Landowner shall be responsible al their own expense for any additional ditches, 
structures, or facUlties necessary for the conveyance of their water .supplies beyond 
2 
the District's canal to tne Landowners place of use that may be required, and District 
assumes no responsibilities of whatsoever kind or nature for said water after It IHaves 
the District's canal at the point of delivery deacribed above. Landowner further 
hereby agrees to hold the District harmless from all claims of Whal$oever kind ar 
nature arising from the transportation and Ul~e of said water by Landowner beyond 
the point of del1very from the District's canal. 
3. The obligations of the District to transport water for landowner under this agreement 
and the right of the Landowner to have water transported by the District under this 
agreement will be consistent with the limitations and conditions described and made 
part of the respective water rlght(s), and will be treated similarly in their conveyance 
as to other ground water rights co-mingled in the District's said cansl(s) in one of the 
f()!lowlng manners. Delivery of said ground water rights may be reduced or 
interrupted, by the District giving (24) hours prior notice to the Landowner, when the 
relevant canal's total capacity is needed for the conveyance of water for lands inside 
the District Boundaries. If such reduction or interruptions occur, fee(s) and 
assessment(s} will be pro-rated proportionately for the number of days during the 
irrigalion season the conveyance was reduced or interrupted, Or, Landowner may 
avoid such reductions and/or interruplions unique to the conveyance of the ground 
water supplies by making a direct cost of construction payment to the District for 
actual and real enlargement to the relevant canal(s) used for the conveyance of said 
water supplies. If. such payment and enlargement Is made, an addendum describing 
said costs and enlargements will be attached, Incorporated, and made part of the 
agreement. 
4. landowner shall construct and maintain at his sole cost and expense, all pipelines, 
pumps, headgates, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements 
necessary for the delivery of Landowner'a water from the District's canal(s). Any 
such pipelines, pumps, headgates. measuring devices or structures, or other 
Improvements must meet the standards and be in compliance with the established 
policies and guidelines of the District. 
5. Landowner shall be required to provide and maintain an adequate measuring device 
at the point of delivery for said water supplies at aU times for the duration of this 
"'_"_.'_.'~""_M .. _ .. ,., 
agreement. Under no condltiooahall Landowner be entitled to have water quantities 
delivered which are In excells of the quantity of water actually dIverted Into said canal, 
less reasonable and actual seepage and evaporation losses con~19tanl with the 
District's operation of said' cana\{s). Landowner shall notify District of their Intent to 
call for the diversion of said water supplies from the watermaster or deputy 
watermaster twenty.four (24) hour, prior to any actual diversions into the District's 
canal(s). landowner shall also give twenty~rour (24) hour advance notice of the intent 
to reduce, allar, Of,cease the diversion quantity of water flow at the point of diversion 
into the District's c80al(8). 
6. Water supplies transported for the Landowner by the DistrIct undQr this agreement 
shall be limited to those periods of time \n which the District Is delivering water 
through ita facilities for the Irrigation of lands within the District. 
7. For and In consideration of the transll0rtatlon ofLandowner's water supplies by the 
District under the terms of this agreement, Landowner does hereby agree to pay to 
tho District an annual fee, which wilt Include appropriate operation and maintenance 
charges. Fees wlll be calculated In a proportionate manner identical to services 
rendered for lands Inside the District. Operation and maintenance charges will be 
fixed to the "quantity" of the water right element calculating one (1) irrigated acre for 
each .02 C.F.S. of water right. Each Irrigated acre will then be assessed 80% of 
QClas8 1" according to the established class schedule of the District. Other fees may 
be assessed equal to, but not in excess of those assessed to similar lands inside the 
District. All fees and charges are due on or before the ,at of May of each year. 
Failure ofthe'Landowner to pay the annual fees and charges under this agreement, 
when due, whether or not water Is delivered Of. is to be delivered to the Landowner by, 
the District, shall constitute a substantial breach ot this agreement and the agreement 
may be subjected to termination by the District. If the District intends to terminate this 
agreement for reasons of non-payment, the ~istrict shall notify the Landowner In 
writing by certified mall ofthose intentions whereby Landowner will have thirty (30) 
days from the mailing date to pay such fees, charges, and reasonable penalty and 
interest, or respond in writing and/or appear before the District's board at the ne~ 
regularly scheduled board meeting following the thirty (30) days to resolve the matter 
of unpaid fees and charges. Any transportation fees not paid when due shall bear a 
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penalty of two percent (2%) and interest at the rate of ona percent (1%) per month 
from the duo date until paid. Landowner also understands and agrees that no water 
supply will be transported until a\l fees which are due and associated penalties are 
paid in full or as mutually agreed to by both parties are paid in full or as mutually 
agreed to by both partias. 
8. No water rights. transmission rIghts, or ditch rights in the facllltlelJ of the District shall 
accrue to Landowner by reason of this agreement. The pertinent rights of the 
landowner being limited and fully contained herein. It Is further understood and 
agreed that nothing in this agreement shall.constiMe a dedication or assignment to 
either party of rights or facilities not expressed In thlsagraement. 
9. It is fully understood and agreed by the parties hereto that under no circumstances of 
whatsoever kind of nature shall the District at any time agree to the transportation of 
storage water Impounded pursuant to the DIstrict's water rights No. 34-00012 and 34~ 
1 QS73 for use by the Landowner on lands which are not within the District. 
10. Parties covenant and agree that the transportation loss of water supplies conveyed 
pun;uant to this agreement will be determined by using reasonable calculations of 
actual losses caused by seepage and evaporation as they are similarly applied to 
other wat~r supplies co-mingled in the same common canal(s). Transportation losses 
may be adjusted from time to time according to seasonal circumstances that may 
exist when the District determines that conditions, which cause losses. have 
changed. 
11. Any breach of any of the covenants or conditlon$ contained herein shall constitute a 
material breach of this agreement snd may be deemed as default hereunder. If such 
a default is determined to exist, the non-defauillng party may terminate this 
agreement by giving the defaulting party thirty (30) days written notice of said default. 
12.. This agreement shall be for the duration of flve(5) years, beginning thei 4 day of 
F.e...b . 20Ql!. an~~~ain in full force ~nd eff~ct until.tha I L( day. ~f 
E-sb. ' 20~uftleS& terminated as herein prOVided. Either party gIVing 
notice to the other party may al80 extend this agreement In five (5) year Intervals prior 
to its terminatIon. 
13. Landowner agrees that no assignment or other transfer or this agresment may be 
made except for security purpose., for succeeding interest to an Immediate heir or by 
sale or a'ssignment of the heretofore· described water righl(s). In the event the 
Landowner des\rM to assign this agreement to a lending Institution as security for a 
farm loan. the District hereby agrees to give It's written consent upon ten (10) days 
written notice of said assignment. Upon assignment of this agreement. both parties 
agree to continue to remain responsible and obligated under all of the terms, 
covenants and conditions of this agreement, and the assignee shall be bound by the 
same terms hereof. 
14. This document constitutes the full agreement of the parties herelo. and no 
amendments or changes hereto'may be made unless in writing and duly signed by 
each of the parties hereto. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have hereto set their hands the day and year first 
above written. 
BIG LOST RI'{;i:R IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT / 
f 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
. / )ss 
County of C{"s-hrrgw.~ -L ) '.-111~~ 
On this I L[. day of Ie. b/('1t:tr~ .2.0 0 ~b~fore J11e the I n S/r,lty 
undersigned Notary ~ubnc in and Jpr said State. peT<m!lly~~peared K i' c l)grJ. R-t'f/l" c-{j 'j '/' 
lYL k -(.. Ie IGt,. c)' and ~:'Mt ffU&bqc," .. ?~lhown to me to be Ihe Chairman 
of the Board and Secretary of Big Lost River Irrigation District, respec1ively, and 
acknowledged to me that they executed the same on behalf of said irrigation district. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~6-&<b(-< 
Notary Public of Idaho fG 
Residing at: [() o..c- =~ 
My Commission Expires:j~ lup ~ 
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TRANSPORT AGREEMENT FOR GROUND WATER 
THIS AGREEMENT. made and entered into this _day of • 20_. 
by and between , hereinafter referred to as "Landowner". an owner of certain 
lands ,and water right(s) within Basin 34 located In portions of Butte and Custer County, State 
of Idaho, and the Big Lost River Irrigation District. an irrigation district duly organizel;f under the 
laws of State of Idaho, hereinafter referred to as "District", w~h its principal 'office in Mackay, 
Custer County, State of Idaho. 
WITNESSEtH: 
WHEREAS, L.andowner is the owher of certain real property located outside the boundaries of 
the District. described on Exhibit A attached. 
WHEREAS, Landown'er has certain ground water rights appurtenant to the above-
described real property. which rights are described on Exhibit B attached, 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires the District to transport water diverted und'er the above-
described right{ s) through the facilities of the District for use on the la~ds of the lan~~wner as 
described above; and, 
WHEREAS, ~he District is the owner of certain canal(s) described 00 Exhibit C attached, 
hereinafter referred to as canal(s), being a part of the facilities the District owns and operates, 
, . 
for the delivery of surface water rights held by individuals which are diverted from the Big Lost 
River for the irrigation of their private lands, and for the conveyance of storage'water supplies 
, held by the District for the irrigation of lands within the District: and, 
WHEREAS, the District can accommodate the transportation of the above-described ground 
water ~ight(s) under certain conditions set forth hereinafter in said canal(S) being co"mlngled ' 
with other water right(s) which uses are on lands inside the Di$trict; and. 
WHEREAS. Landowner desires the District to transport certain water supplies diverted 
pursuant to the above"described ground water right(s) which have as their specific place of 
use lands outside the established boundaries of the District. from the point of diversion to a 
point of delivery of said canal(s) described above,;. IIIIII(III!I!I!III.-. 
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NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained'and for other consideration received but not recited, the parties do hereby agree: 
1. District will transport the water according to above described water right(s) of the Landowner 
through said canal(s) to the above described point of delivery during times and in quantities 
consistent with the described elements of the water right(s) existing as of the date of this 
. agreement during periods when they are actually diverted into the District's canal, fess 
conveyance losses as hereinafter provided, for the use on Landowners property as described 
above. Landowner agrees that all water supplies transported by virtue of this agreement shall 
be limited in their use to those elements and conditions as described herein existing as of the 
date of this agreement and In compliance with the laws of the State of Idaho, all Idaho 
Department of Water Resources (IDWR) rules, regulations and policies and aU District rules, 
regulations and pOlicies pertaining to ground water pumping and the use of the District's 
facilities. Conflicts concerning interpretation of this agreement shall be resolved by the decision 
of the Man.agar of the Oistrict. If Landowner disputes the Manager's Interpretation of this 
agreement, upon request-of Landowner said dispute shall be resolved by the District's Board of 
Directors at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
2. landowner shall be responSible at Landowner's own expense for any additional ,ditches, 
structures, or facilities necessary for the conveyance of their water supplies beyond the 
District's canal to the Landowner's place of use that may be required, and Districtas5umes no 
responsibilities of whatsoever kind or nature for said water after it leaves the District's 'canal at 
the point of delivery described above, Landowner further hereby agrees to hold the District 
harmless from all claims of whatsoever kind or nature arising from the transportation and use of 
said water by Landowner beyond the'point of delivery from the District's canal. 
3. The obligations of the 'District to transport water for Landowner under this agreement and the 
right of the Landowner to have water transported by the District under this agreement will be 
conSistent with the limitations and conditions described and made part of the respective water 
right(s), and will be treated similarly in their conveyance as to other ground water rights co-
mingled in the Oistrict's said canal(s) in one of the following manners. Delivery of said ground 
water rights may be reduced or Interrupted by the District giving (24) hours prior notice to the 
Landowner, when the relevant canal's total capacity is needed for the conveyance of water for 
'-
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lands inside the District boundaries. If such reduction or interruptions occur, fee(s) and 
assessment( s) will be pro·ratsd proportionately fo~ the number of days during the irrigation 
season the conveyance was reduced or interrupted. Or, Landowner may avoid such reductions 
andlor interruptions unique to the conveyance of the ground water supplies b¥ making a direct 
cost of construction payment to the District, in an amount and as agreed upon the the District, 
for actual and real enlargement to the relevant canal(s) used for the conveyance of said water 
supplies. If such payment and enlargement Is made, an addendum describing said costs and 
enlarQements will be attached, Incorporated, and made part of the agreement. 
4. landowner shall construct and maintain at his sole cost and expense, all pipelines. pumps, 
headgates. control devises, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements necessary 
for the delivery of Landowner's water from the District's canal(s). Any such pipelines, pumps, 
headgate$, control devises, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements must meet 
"the stsndards and be in compliance with the established policies and guidelines of the District as 
determined by the Board of Directors. At all times when diverting ground water into or out of the 
District's facilities, Landowner shall maintain a measuring device on each pump pumping water 
into the District's facilities and shall maintain a measuring device and lockable control valve on 
each diversion out of the District's facilities, at a location and as approved by the Manager of . . 
District. The lock on the control valve shall be under the control of District and its employees. 
landowner agrees to calibrate all measur:ing devices at least once per year at the beginning of 
.the irr.igation season and when requested by District. Further, Landowner agrees to calibration . 
by IDWR when requested b~ ~istrict or IOWR.. In the event of differing calibration readings, the 
calibration readings of IDWR shall be used by the parties. 
5. Under no condition shall Landowner be entitled to. have water quantities delivered which are 
in el<cess of the quantity of water actually diverted into said canal, les5 losses calcUlated by the 
District consistent with the District's operation of said canal(s). The parties covenant and agree 
that the loss of water supplies conveyed pursuant to this agreement will be determined by the 
District by using reasonable calculations of evaporation. ope.rationallosses and conveyance , 
losses as they are similarly applied to other water supplies co.mingled in the same common 
canal{s), Losses may be adjusted from time to time according to seasonal circumstances that 
may exist when the District determines that conditions, which cause losses, have changed .. The 
District's methodology of calculating losses, now existing or as hereafter modified, shall be used 
to calculate the distribution of water. In the event of dispute between the parties concerning the 
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a~ount of loss, Landowner agrees to provide the District Manager, for his review, all data 
supporting Landowner's pOSitiol'1 concerning the amount of loss occurring.· If Landowner cannot 
rectify differences with the Manager, Landowner ~grees to present Landowner's data and 
position at a regularly scheduled meeting of the -District's Board of Directors for consideration by 
, the Board. 
6. For each pump pumping into and for each diversion out of the District's facilities, Landowner 
agrees to provide District 24 hours prior notice of (1} Landowner's intent to'divert into District's 
facilities, (2) Landowner's intent to reduce. alter or cease dive·i'sion into District's facilities, (3) 
Landowner's intent to divert out of District's facilities and (4) Landowner's intent to reduce, alter 
or cease diversion out of District's facilities. The District manager or ditch rider shall'be present 
for, or shall otherwise pre-approve, any changes to flows, pumps. equipment •. or other items 
affecting the pumping of water into and diversion of ~ater out of the Distr!ct's facilities. 
7. Water supplies transported for the Landowner by the District uFlder this agreement shall be 
limited to those periods of time in which the District is delivering water through its facilities for the 
Irrigation of lands within the District, unless otherwise approved by the District. 
8. For and in conside~ation of the transportation of Landowner's water supplies by the District 
, 
under the terms of this agreement. Landowner does hereby agree to pay to the· District an 
~nnual fee, which will include appropriate operation and maintenance charges. Fees will be 
calculated in a proportionate manner identical to services rendered for lands inside the District. 
Operation and maintenance charges will be fixed to the "quantity" of the water right element 
calculating one (1) irrigated acre for each .02 C:F .S. of water right. Each irrigated acre will then 
be assessed 80% of "Class 1" according to the established class schedule of the District. Other 
'fees may be assessed equal to, but.not in excess of those assessed to similar lands inside the 
District. All fees and charges are due on or before the 1s1 of May of each year. Failure of the 
Landowner to.·pay the annual fees and charges under this agreement, when due, whether or not 
water is delivered or is to be delivered to the Landowner by the District, shall constitute a 
substantial. breach of this agree'!lent and the agreement may be subjected to termination by the 
District. If the District intends to terminate this agreement for reasons of non-payment. the 
District shall notify the Landowner in writing by certified mail of those intentions whereby 
Landowner will have ten (10) days from the mailing date to pay such fees, charges, and 
reasonable penalty and interest, or respond in writing and/or appear before the District's board 
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at the next regularly scheduled board ,meeting following the ten (10)days to resolve the matter 
of unpaid fees and charges. Any transportation fees not paid when due shall bear a penalty of 
two pe'rcent (2%) and interest at the rate of one percent (1 %) per month from the due date until 
paid. Landowner also understands and agrees that no water supply will be transported until all 
fees which are due and associated penalties are paid in full or as mutually agreed to by both 
parties are paid in full or as mutually agreed to by both parties. 
9. No water rights, transmission rights, or ditch rights in the facilities. of the District shall accrue 
to Landowner by reason of this agreement, the pertinent rights of the Landowner being limited 
and fully contained herein. It is further understood and agreed that nothing in this agreement 
shall constitute a dedication or aSSignment to either party of rights or facUlties not expressed In 
this agreement. 
10. It is fully understood and agreed by the parties hereto that under no circumstances of 
whatsoever kind of nature shall the District at any time a'gree to the transportation of storage 
water impounded pursuant to the District's water rights No. 34·00012 and 34-10873 for use by 
the Landowner on lands which are not within the District. 
11. In the event of breach of this agreement by Landowner, District may, at its election: 
11.1 provide written notice of breach and cessation to Landowner, specifying the 
I::)reaches.ln the event that written notice of breach and cessation Is given, landowner shall 
immediately discontinue use of the District's facilities as authorized by this agreement until the . , 
breaches are cured. Once the District verifies to Landowner in writing that the breaches are 
curad, Landowner can resume use of the District's facilities as authorized by this agreement. 
Should the District serve Landowner with a notice of breach and cessation, performance of this 
agreement by Landowner shall not be excused. and landowner shall remain obligated to 
perform all of Landowner's duties and responsibilities set forth fn this agreement. 
11.2 The District may deem any breach of any of the covenants or conditions 
contained herein a material breach of this agreement and a default hereunder. If such a default 
is determined by the District to exist, the District may terminate this agreement by giving the 
Landowner ten (10) days written notice of , said default and termination of this agreement. 
11.3 The rights and remedies of the District as described herein are cumulative and 
not exclusive. In the event of breach or default by Landowner, District shall be authorized to 
exercise all remedies authori~d by law or in eqUity. 
s 
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12. This agreement shall be for the duration of five (5) years. beginning the _day of 
____ __ ---"', and shall remain In full force and effect until the 31 sl day of.December. 
_____ , unless terminated as herein provided. If Landowner desires to renew this 
agreement, so long as Landowner 1$ not In default hereunder. Landowner may renew by , 
providing written notice of renewal to District. in writing. prior to the termination of this 
agreement. At the time of renewal, Landowner'shall execute a new transport agreement In the 
form most recently adopted by the Board of DIrectors of District. 
'1'3. Landowner agrees that no'assignment or other transfer of this agreement may be made 
except for security purposes • .'for succeedinQ interest to an immediate heir or by sale or 
, assignment of the heretofore-described water right(s). Any assignment or transfer, in order 10 
be effective, must be in writing and approved. 'in writing, by the Board of District. In the event 
the landowner desires to assign this agreement to a lending institution as security for a farm 
, loan, the District hereby agrees to give its written consent upon ten (10) days written notice of 
said assignment. Except for an assignment for security purposes. the assignee or transferee of 
this agreement shall be required to execute a new,transport agreement in the form most recen~,y 
adopted by the Board of Directors of District. 
14. This agreement supersedes and replaces all prior transport agreements entered into 
between the parties pertaining to ,the described water rights. This document CCinstitutes the full 
agreement of the parties hereto, and no am~ndments or changes hereto may be made unless 
agreed to In writing and duly signed by each of the parties hereto. 
~ This agreement shall 'be binding on the parties and their heirs. successors In interest, 
legal representatives and 'assigns. 
~ In the event District is required to obtain legal counsel to enforce this agreement or file or 
defend a suit alleging a breach of this agreement or seeking to terminate this agreement, 
Landowner agrees to pay the attorney's fees and costs incurred by District. 
,IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have her.eto set their hands the day and -year first above 
written. 
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BIG LOST RIVER lRRIGATION DISTRICT 
By: ______________________ _ 
ATTEST: 
secretary 
STATE OF IDAHO . ) 
) ss. 
County of _______ ) , 
On this day of , 20_, before me the 
undersigned Notary Public in and for said State. personally appeared _~--::-~ 
o:--~--:",~ __ and I known to me to be the Chairman of the 
Board and Secretary of Big Lost River Irrigation District, respectively, and acknowledged to me 
that they executed the same on behalf of said irrigation district. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my· official seal. 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. . 
Notary Public of Idaho 
.(SEAL) Residing at: -:---=-~ ___ _ 
My Commission Expires: ___ _ 
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LANDOWNER(S) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss.' 
,County of _______ ) 
On this day of I 20_1 before me the 
undersigned Notary Public in and for said State. personally appeared __ -:--_ 
-:-_____ ~_:___:_~~:___--" known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within Instrument, and acknowledged to me that (s)he 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public of Idaho 
Residing at: -:---=-~ ___ _ 
'My Commission Expires: ___ _ 
(SEAL) 
TRANSPORT AGREEMENT FOR GROUND WATER 
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 4th day of ,...!M~au..v __ , 2010. 
by and between Mike TellfordITelford Lands LtC , hereinafter referred to as 
"Landowner", an owner of certain lands and water right(s) within Basin 34 located In portions of 
Butte and Custer County, State of Idaho, and the Big lost River Irrigation District, an irrigation 
district duly organized under the laws of State of Idaho, hereinafter referred to as "Oistrict". 
with its principal office in Macl<ay, Custer County, State of Idaho. 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Landowner Is the owner of certain real property located outside the boundaries of 
the District, described on EXhibit A attached. 
WHEREAS, Landowner has certain ground water rights appurtenant to the above· 
described real property, which rights are described on Exhibit B attached, 
WHEREAS, landowner desires the District to transport water diverted under the above .. . , 
described right{s) through the facilities of the District for use on the lands of the Landowner as 
described above; and, 
WHEREAS. the District is the owner of certain canal(s) described on Exhibit C attached, 
hereinafter referred to as canal(s), being a part of the facilities the District owns and operates. 
for the delivery of surface water rights held by individuals which are diverted from the Big L.ost 
River for the irrigation of their private lands, and for the conveyance of storage water supplies 
held by the District for the irrigation of lands within the District: and, 
WHEREAS. the District can accommodate the transportation of the above·described ground 
water right(s} under certain conditions set forth hereinafter in said oanal(s) being co-mingled 
with other water right(s) which uses are on lands inside the District; and, 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires the District to transport certain water supplies diverted 
pursuant to the above-described ground water right(s) which have as their specific place of 
use lands outside the established boundaries of the District, from the point of diversion 
pOint of delivery of said canal(s) described above.:, Exh.No. 8 
Date I 'Z.. 3·1t) 
N31ne"f, rid {"le!:St . 
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NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained and for other consideration received but not recited, the parties do hereby agree: 
1. District wlll transport the water according to above described water right(s) of the Landowner 
through said canal(s) to the above described point of delivery during times and In quantities 
consistent with the described elements of the water right(s) existing as of the date of this 
agreement during periods when they are actually diverted into the District's canal. less 
conveyance losses as hereinafter provided, for the use on Landowners property as described 
above. Landowner agrees that all water supplies transported by virtue of this agreement shall 
be limited in their use to those elements and conditions as described herein existing as of the 
date of this agreem.ent and in compliance with the laws of the State of Idaho, all Idaho 
Department of Water Resources (IDWR) rules, regulations and policies and all District rules, 
regulations and polieies pertaining to ground water pumping and the use 'of the District's 
facilities. Conflicts concerning interpretation of this agreement shall be resolved by the decision 
of the Manager of the District. If landowner disputes the Manager's interpretation of this 
agreement. upon request of Landowner said dispute ,shall be resolved by the District's Board of 
Directors at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
2. Landowner shall be responsible at Landowner's own expense for any additional ditches, 
structures, or facilities necessary for the conveyance of their water supplies beyond the 
District's canal to the landowner's place of use that may be required, and District assumes no 
responsibilities of whatsoever kind or nature for said water after It leaves the District's canal at 
the point of delivery described above. Landowner further hereby agrees to hold the District 
harmless from all claims of whatsoever kind or nature arisil'lg from the transportation and use of 
said water by Landowner beyond the paint of delivery from the District's canal. 
3. The obligations of the District to transport water for Landowner under this agreement and the 
right of the Landowner to have water transported by the District under this agreement will be 
consistent with the limitations and conditions described and made part of the respective water 
right(s}, and will be treated similarly in their conveyance as to other ground water rights co-
mingled In the District's said canal(s) in one of the following manners. Delivery of said "ground 
water rights may be reduced or Interrupted by the District giving (24) hours prior notice to the 
Landowner. when the relevant canal's total capacity Is needed for the conveyance of water for 
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lands Inside the District boundaries. If such reduction or interruptions occur. fee(s) and 
assessmant(s) will be pro.rated proportionately for the number of days during the irrigation 
season the conveyance was reduced or interrupted. Or, landowner may avoid such reductions 
and/or interruptions unique to the conveyance of the ground water supplies by making a direct 
cost of construction payment to the District, In an amount and as agreed upon the the District, 
. for actual and real enlargement to the relevant canal(s) used for the conveyance of said water 
supplies. If such payment and enlargement is made, an addendum describing said costs and 
enlargements will be attached, incorporated, and made part of the agreement. 
4. Landowner shall construct and maintain at his sole cost and expense, all pipelines, pumps, 
headgates, control devises, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements necessary 
for the delivery of Landowner's water from the District's canal(s). Any sucli pipelines. pumps, 
headgatss, control devises, measuring devices or structures, or other Improvements must meet 
the standards and be In compliance with the established policies and guidelines of the District as 
determined by the Board of Directors. At all times when diverting ground water into or out of the 
District's facilities, landowner shall maintain a measuring device on each pump pumping water 
into the District's facilities and shall maintain a measuring device and lockable control valve on 
each diversion out of the District's facilities, at a location and as approved by the Manager of 
District. The lock on the control valve shall be under the control of District and its employees. 
landowner agrees to calibrate all measuring devices at least once per year at the beginning of 
the irrigation season and when requested by District. Further, Landowner agrees to calibration 
by IDWR when requested by District or IDWR. In the event of differing calibration readings, the 
calibration readings of IDWR shall be used by the parties. 
5. Under no condition shall Landowner be entitled to have water quantities delivered which are 
in excess of the quantity of water actually diverted into said canal. less losses calculated. by the 
District consistent with the District's operation of said canal(s}. The parties covenant and agree 
that the loss of water supplies conveyed pursuant to this. agreement will be determined by the 
District by using reasonable calculations of evaporation, operational losses and conveyance 
losses as they are similarly applied to other water supplies co-mingled in the same common 
canal(s). losses may be adjusted from time to time according to seasonal circumstances that 
may exist when the District determines that conditions, which cause losses, have changed. The 
District's methodology of calculating losses. now existing or as hereafter modified. shall be used 
to calculate the distribution of water. In the event of dispute between the parties concerning the 
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· amount of loss, Landowner agrees to provide the District Manager, for hiS review. all data 
supporting Landowner's position concerning the amount of loss occurring. If Landowner cannot 
rectify differences with the Manager. landowner agrees to present Landowner's data and 
position at a regularly schedule,d meeting of the District's Board of Directors for consideration by 
the Board. 
6. For each pump pumping into and for each diversion out of the District's facilities, Landowner 
agrees to provide District 24 hours prior notice of (1) Landowner's intent to divert into District's 
facilities, (2) Landowner'$ intent to reduce, alter or cease diversion into District's facilities, (3) 
landowner's intent to divert out of District's facilities and (4) Landowner's intent to reduce. alter 
or cease diversion out of District's facilities. The District manager or ditch rider shall be present 
for, or shaJi otherwise pre-approve, any changes to flows, pumps, equipment, or other items 
affecting the pumping of water into and diversion of water out of the District's facilities. 
7. Water supplies transported for the Landowner by·the District under this agreement shaH be 
limited to those periods of time in which the District is delivering water through its facilities for the 
irrigation of lands within the District. unless otherwise approved by the District. 
8 .. For and in consideration of the transportation of Landowner's water supplies by the District 
under the terms of this agreement, Landowner does hereby agree to pay to the District an 
annual fee, which will include appropriate operation and maintenance charges. Fees will be 
calculated in a proportionate manner Identical to services rendered for lands inside the District. 
Operation and maintenance charges will be'fixed to the -quantity" of the water right element 
calculating one {1} irrigated acre for each .02 C.F.S. of water right. Each irrigated acre will then 
be assessed 80% of "Class 1" according to the established class schedule of the District. Other 
fees may be assessed aqual to, but not in excess of those assessed to similar lands inside the 
District. All fees and charges are due on or before the 1st of May of each year_ Failure of the 
Landowner to pay the annual fees and charges under this agreement, when due, whether or not 
water is delivered or is to be delivered to the Landowner by the District. shall constitute a 
substantial breach of this agreement and the agreement may be subjected to termination by the 
District. If the Oislrict intends to terminate this agreement for reasons of non-payment, the 
District shall notify the Landowner in writing by certified mail of those intentions whereby 
Landowner will have ten (10) days from the mailing date to pay such fees, charges. and 
reasonable penalty and interest, or respond in writing and/or appear before the District's board 
4 
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at the next regularly scheduled board meeting following the ten (10) days to resolve the matter 
of unpaid fees and charges, Any transportation fees not paid when due shall bear a penalty of 
two percent (2%) and interest atthe rate of one percent (1%) per month from the due date until 
paid. Landowner also understands and agrees that no water supply will be transported until all 
fees which are due and associated penalties are paid in full or as mutually agreed to by both 
parties are paid in full or as mutually agreed to by both parties. 
9. No water rights, transmission rights, or ditch rights in the facilities of the District shall accrue 
to L.andowner by reason of this agreement, the pertinent rights of the Landowner being limited 
and fully contained herein. It is further understood and agreed that nothing in this agreement 
shall constitute a dedic.ation or assignment to either party of rights or facilities not expressed in 
this agreement. 
10. It is fuUy understood and agreed by the parties hereto that under no circumstances of 
whatsoever kind of nature shall the District at any time agree to the transportation of storage 
water impounded pursuant to the District's water rights No. 34-00012 and 34-10873 for use by 
the landowner on lands which are not within the District. 
11. I n the event of breach of this agreement by Landowner, District may, at its election: 
11.1 provide written notice of breach and cessation'to landowner, specifying the 
breaches. In the event that written notice of breach and cessation is given, landowner shall 
immediately discontinue use of the District's facilities as authoriled by this agreement until the 
breaches are cured. Once the District verifies to Landowner in writing that the breaches are 
cured, Landowner can resume use of the District's facilities as authorized by this agreement 
Should the District serve Landowner with a notice of breach and cessation, performance of this 
agreement by Landowner. shall not be excused. and Landowner shall remain obligated to 
perform all of Landowner's duties and responsibilities set forth in this agreement. 
11.2 The District may deem any breach of any of the covenants or conditions 
contained herein a material breach of this agreement and a default hereunder. If such a default 
is determined by the District to exist, the District may terminate this agreement by giving the 
Landowner ten (10) days written notice of said default and termination of this agreement. 
, 
11.3 The rights and remedies of the District as descrIbed herein are cumulative and 
not exclusive. In the event of breach or default by Landowner, District shall be authorized to 
exercise all remedies authorized by law or in equity. 
5 
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12. This agreement shall be for the duration of five (5) years, beginning the 4th day of _ 
MaL. 2010 I and shall remain in full force and effect until the ~day of OaceJ1lbar, 
_2014 , unless terminated as herein provided. If landowner desires to renew this 
agreement, so long as Landowner is not in default hereunder, Landowner may renew by 
providing written notice of renewal to District. in writing, prior to the termination of this 
agreement. At the time of renewal, Landowner shall execute a new transport agreement in the 
form most recently adopted by the Board of Directors of District. 
13. landowner agrees that no assignment or other transfer of this agreement may be made 
except for security purposes, for succeeding interest to an immediate heir or by sale or 
assignment of the heretofore-described water right(s), Any ass.ignment or transfer, in order to 
be effective, must be in writing and approved, in writing, by the Board of District. In the event 
the Landowner desires to assign this agreement to a lending institution as security for a farm 
loan, the District hereby agrees to give its written consent upon ten (10) days written notice of 
said assignment. Except for an assignment for security purposes, the assignee or transferee of 
this agreement shall be required to execute a new transport agreement in the form most recently 
adopted by the Board of Directors of District. 
14. This agreement supersedes and replaces all prior transport agreements entered into 
between the parties pertaining to the described water rights. This document constitutes the full 
agreement of the parties hereto, and no amendments or changes hereto may be made unless 
agreed to in writing and duly signed by each of the parties hereto. 
~ This agreement shall be binding on the parties and their heirs; $ucceSsors in Interest, 
legal representatives and assigns, . 
16. In the event District is required to obtain legal counsel to enforce this agreement or file or 
defend a suit aUeging a breach of this agreement or seeking to terminate this agreement, 
Landowner agrees to pay the attorney's fees and costs incurred by District. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto set their hands the day and year first above 
written. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 5S. 
) 
BIG LOST RlVER IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
By:~ 
County of Bdob kdiqf' 
. '1'h, 
On this i/ day of y1)t:,...., , 2olCL, before me the 
undersigned Notary Public in and forfsa~dt stifte, !rsonallY appeared __ --:-~ 
~o>e i 804t rj('l and kc.n f7t1Lt t.}()O('..l;, , known 10 me to be the Chairman ofthe 
Board and Secretary of Big Lost River Irrigation District, respectively, and acknowledged to me 
that they executed the same on behalf of said irrigation district. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, '·have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, 
the day and year in this certificate first above written, 
(SEAL) 
7 
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On this £1 day of yV\6....>: I 20 to ,before me the 
undersigneg bota:~.ubIiC ~d for said StateJp-srsonally appeared ~~-:-'-.-
Mr ~.e I~, l.tqab ' known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within Instrument. and acknowledged to me that (s)he 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~b: 
Notary Public of Idaho h 
Residing at: M A. (, (,.*"" 
My Commission Expires: ...,:.;' -+4-+:.-. .. -
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Exhibit A Telford Lands LtC Ground Water Trwport Agreement 
Townshi . 
! Ranee Section L.2t Iw.t ~ Lot Tract Am!!:.!t Traet ~ Lot I.wl Acres 
03N 25E 12 NENE 39 NWNE 40 SWNE 40 
NENW40 NWN 40 SWN 40 W W 
NESW 31 NWSW 32 SWSW 31 
NESE 39 NWSE 40 SWSE 36 
26E 17 NENE 11 NWNE 25 
NENW37 NWN 39 SWN 13 W W 
18 NENE 3S NWNE 39 SWNE 36 
NENW38 1 NWN 26 2 SWN 37 W W 
NESW 17 3 NWSW 10 
NWSE2 
04N 2SE 35 NENE 40 NWNE 40 SWNE 40 
NESB 40 NWSE 40 SWSE 40 
36 NENB 38 NWNE 40 SWNE 40 
NENW40 NWN 40 SWN 40 W W 
NESW 40 NWSWAO SWSW 40 
NESE 39 NWSE 40 SWSE 40 
BxhibitB 
Water Rights 34-2330B for 1.75 pciority9-S-1977 and 34·13840 fot 1.26 tfs priority 4·6·1982 
Location ofPoint(s) of Diversion: 
GROUND WATER NENWNB Lt 2 Sec. 04 Township 04N Range 26E BUTTE County 
GROUND WATER NWNWNE Lt 2 Sec. 04 Township 04N Range 26E BUTTE County 
GROUND WATER NENENW Lt 3 Sec. OS Township 04N Range 26E BUTTE County 
GROUND WATER SWNWNW Sec. 21 Township OSN Range 26E BUTTE County 
GROUND WATER SENWSE Sec. 29 Township OSN Range 26E BU'ITE County 
GROUND WATER SESWNE Sec. 32 Township 05N Range 26E BUTTE County 
GROUND WATER SENWSE Sec. 32 Township OSN Range 26E .BUTTE County 
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TRANSPORT AGREEMENT FOR SURFACE WATER 
THIS AGRRSeMENT, made and entered into this 3.0 day of~. 20g 
by and between, etA R", 1\ vb. ' hereina~eferred to as 
-Landowner", an owner of certain lands and water right(s) within Basin 34 located in 
portions of BuHe and Custer County, State of Idaho, and the Big Lost River Impation 
District, an irrigation district duly organized under the laws of Stete of Idaho. hereinafter 
referred to as -Districr, with its principal office In Mackay. ~uster County. State of iPaho. 
WITNESSETIj: 
WHEREAS, Landowner is the owner of certain real property located outside the 
boundaries of the District. described as follows. to-wit: 
(See Place of Use description element of Attachment). or partial decree 
TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION % OF % LOT USE ACRES 
,~-¥ j:5=' ~j;:;1f ~:.F%;/ ~~ r 
Ge(.\J. i'" ..F 3 ).. ,- :t.. ..f'Y, sEJ{; 
" (J.t./~ - 3 It) If. filE VLt 
" WHEREAS, landowner has certafnC§urface witer righlilappurtenant to the above-
described real property, which rights are described as follows, to-wit: 
(See Attachment). or partial decree i J I.f. Sf ( 
Water Right No: 3 't ..... L'J.O . Water Right No: _____ _ 
Name: PIA fS,. Oi'h.. Name:_. _______ _ 
Source: _-______ ---
Quantity: _ ..... 't_ . ...Ic.......,..,F .... ;S-=--__ _ 
Priority Date: -.;;..,6~f-A4+1--'_~_--
Pt. of Diversion: __ ........ ___ _ 
Purpose of Use: --:...;.....,.~..;;... __ _ 
Period of Use: -..::....t-,...I.~--­
Place of Use: _...;.:-....,...:;.~~ __ 
Source: _______ _ 
Quantity: _______ _ 
Priority Date: ______ _ 
Pt. of Diversion: _____ _ 
Purpose of Use: _____ _ 
Period of Use: ______ _ 
Period of Use: _____ _ 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires the District tQ transport water diverted under the above· ,-, 
described right(s) through an existing canal of the District for use on the lands of t~e' 













" ~' . 
:', 
WHEREAS, the District is the owner of certain canal(s)known as the 
moo (iA..Canal, herainafier referred to as canal(s). being a part of the 
facmties the District owns and operates, for the delivery of surface water rights held by 
individuals which are diverted from the Big Lost River for the irrigation of their private 
lands, and for the conveyance of storage water supplies held by the District for the 
irrigation of lands within the District: end, 
WHEREAS, the District can accommodate the transportation of the above-described 
surface water right(s) under certain conditions set forth hereinafter in said canal(s) being 
co-mingled with other water right(s) which uses are on lands inside the District; and, 
WHEREAS. landowner desires the District to transport certain water supplies diverted 
pursuant to the above-described surface water right(s} which have as their specific place 
of use lands outside the established boundaries of the District, from the point of diversion 
to a point of delivery of said canal(s) commonly known as the r1 d (I r..t.... which 
location is described as follows, to-wit: 
TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION LOT 
Il1(/J~. fI,,~/1a~ 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained, the parties do hereby agree: 
1. District will transport the water according to above describ$d water right(s) of the 
Landowner through said canal(s) to the above described point of delivery during times 
and in quantities consistent with the described elements of the water right(S) during 
periods when they are actually diverted into the District's canal, less losses for 
seepage and evaporation as hereinafter provided, for the use on Landowners 
property as described above. And Landowner agrees that all water supplies 
transported by yi'rtue of this agreement shall be limited in their use those elements 
and cond~ions as described above and in compliance with the laws of the Sta.te of 
Idaho. 
2. Landowner shall be responsible at their own expense for any additional ditches, 
structures, or facilities necessary for the conveyance of their water supplies beyond 
the District's canal to the landowners place of use that may be required, and District 
assumes no responsibilities of whatsoever kind or nature for said water after ~ leaves 
the District's canal at the point of delivery described above. Landowner further 
hereby agrees to hold the District harmless from all claims of whatsoever kind or 
nature arising from the transportation and use of said water by landowner beyond the 
pOint of delivery from the District's canal. 
3. The obligations of the District to transport water for landowner under this agreement 
and the right of the landowner to have water transported by the District under this 
agreement will be consistent with the limitations and conditions described and made 
part of the respective water right(s), and will be treated similarly in their conveyance 
. as to other surface water rights co-mingled in the District's said canal(s). 
4. Landowner shan construct and maintain at his sole cost and expense, all pipelines. 
pumps, headgates, measuring devices ~r structures, or other improvements 
necessary for the delivery of Landowner's water from the District's eanal{s). Any such 
pipelines, pumps, headgatss, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements 
must meet the standards and be in compllanc:e with the established policies and 
guidelines of the District. 
5, Landowner shall be required to provide and maintain an adequate measuring device 
at the point of delivery for said water supplies at all times for the duration Qf this 
agreement. Under no condition shalt Landowner be entHled to have water quantities 
delivered which are in excess of the quantity of water actually diverted Into said canal, 
less reasonable and actual seepage and evaporation losses consistent with the 
District's operation of said canal(s). Landowner shall notify District of their intent to 
call for the diversion of said water supplies from the watermaster or deputy 
watermaster twenty·four (24) hours prior to any actual diversions into the District's 
eanal(s). Landowner shall also give twenty-four (24) hour advance notice of the intent 
to reduce, alter, or cease the diversion quantity of water flow at the point of diversion 
into the District's canal(s). 
j 
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6. Water supplies transported for the Landowner by the District under this agreement 
shall be limited to those periods of time in which theOlstriet is delivering water 
through its facilities for the irrigation of lands within the District. 
7. For and in consideration of the transportation of Landowner's water supplies by the 
District under the terms of this agreement. landowner do" hereby agree to pay to 
the District an annual feet which will Include appropriate operation and maintenance 
charges. Fees will be calculated in a proportionate manner identical to services 
rendered for lands inside the District. Operation and maintenance charges will be 
~ 0).' fixed to the "quantity" of the water right element calculating one (1) irrigated acre for • 
Prt' eact.o2lC.F,S, of water right. Each irrigated acre will then be assessed 80% of 
~o~ ·Class 1 ft according to the established class schedule of the District. Other fees may 
~L;(,.;t'S be assessed equal to, but not In excess of those assessed to similar lands inside the 
District. All fee8 and charges are due on or before the 1&t of May of each yaar. 
F ailura of the Landowner to pay the annual fees and charges under this agreement, 
when due, whether or not water is delivered or is to be delivered to the landowner by 
the District, shall constitute a substantial breach of this agreement and the agreement 
may be subjected to termination by the District. If the District intends to terminate this 
agreement for reasons of non·payment, the District shall notify the Landowner in 
writing by certified mail of thos, intenUons whereby Landowner will have thirty (30) 
days from the mailing date to pay such fees, charges, and reasonable penalty and 
interest, or respond in writing andlor appear before the District's board at the next 
regularly scheduled board meeting following the thirty (30) days to resolve the matter 
of unpaid fees and charges. Any transportation fees not paid when due shall bear a 
penalty of two percent (2%) and Interest at the rate of one percent (1%) per month 
from the due date until paid. Landowner also understands and agrees that no water 
supply wm be transported until all fees which are due and associated penatties are 
paid in full or as mutually agreed toby both parties are paid in full or as mutually 
agreed to by both parties. 
6. No water rights, transmission rights, or ditch rights in the facilities of the OistriQt shall 
accrue to Landowner by reason of thit agreement. The pertinent rights of the ,; 
Landowner being limited and fully contained herein. It is further understood and 
, 
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agreed that nothing In this agreement shall constitute a dedication or assignment to 
either party of rights or tacilHie! not expressed in thlt agreement. 
9. It is fully understood and agreed by the parties hereto that under no circumstances of 
whatsoever kind of nature shall the District at any time agree to the transportation of 
storage water impounded pursuant to the District's water rights No. 34-00012 and 34-
10873 for use by the Landowner on lands which are not within the District. . 
10. Parties covenant ~nd agree that the transportation loss of water supplies conveyed 
pursuant to this agreement will be determined by using reasonable calculations of 
actual losses caused. by seepage and evaporation as they are similatly applied to 
other water supplies co--mingled in the same common canal(s). Transportation losses 
may be adlusted from time to tima according to seasonal circumstances that may 
exist when the District determines that conditions, which cause losses, have changed. 
11. Any breach of any of the covenants or conditions contained herein shall constitute a 
material breach of this agreement and may be deemed as default hereunder. If such 
a default is determined to exist. the non..cfefau~ing party may terminate this 
agreement by giving the defaulting party thirty (30) days written notice of said defautt. 
12. This agreement shall be for the duratioll of five (5) years, beginning the 30 day of 
~, 20 () 7. and shall remain In full force and effect until the 3.a.day of 
~. 2011:. unless terminated as herein provided. Ekher party giving 
notice to the other party may also extend this agreement in fIVe (5) year intervals prior 
to Its termination. 
13. Landowner agrees that no assignment or other transfer of this agreement may be 
made except for security purposes. for succeeding interest to an Immediate heir or by 
sale or assignment of the heretofore-described water right(s). In the event the 
Landowner desires to assign this agreement to a lending institution as security for a 
farm loan. the District hereby agrees to give Itis written consent upon ten (10), days 
written notice of said assignment. Upon assignment of this agrGement. both parties 
agree to continue to remain responsible and obligated under all of the terms. 
5 
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covenantS and eondHions of this agreement, and the assignee shall be bou~ct-by the 
same terms hereof. 
14, This document constitutes the full agreement of the parties hereto. and no 
amendments or changes hereto may be made unless In writing and duly signed by 
each of the parties hereto-
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto set their hands the day and year first 
above written. 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
C L ) SS. County of ' \C. fiT e ( ) 
On this ( day of fl '" i,14 J= .20.Q. befora me the 
unders ned NotarY Public in and for said StaL peJSonally appeared Ro'" I< 
., f) iii I J and K .til t 1-1 .. (id.?M~ . known to me to be the Chairma~ 
of the Board and Secretary of Blgloat River Irrigation Oistrict, respectively, and 
acknOWledged to me that they executed the same on behalf of said Irrigation district. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~~~ 
Notary Public of Idaho IJ 
Residing at: e/ I\(!J; 
My'Commission E)(pires:-..tO'"-fJ-~'" 
££ 'd 6£ll 'oN 
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TRANSPORT AGREEMENT FOR SURFACE WATER 
THIS AGREEMENT. made and entered into this mtlday of Janvary. 20~, 
by and between Mitchell Sorensen. hereinafter referred to as "Landowner", an owner of 
certain lands and water right(s) within Basin 34 located In portions of Bvtte and Custer 
Countyj State of Idaho, and the Big Lost River Irrigation District. an irrigation district duly 
organized under the laws of State of Idaho, hereinafter referred to as "District", with Its 
principal office in MacKay, Custer County, State of Idaho. 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, landowner Is the owner of certain real property located outside the 
boundaries of the District, described as follows, to-wit: 
(See Place of Use description element of Attachment). or 
TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION ~ OF Y. LOT USE ACRES 
'se.(. +WI) (.7) A~M~,.:~t f)~ rAtf-frJ Ottru..,. 
WHEREAS, Landowner has certain surface water rights appurtenant to the above· 
described real property. which rights are de.scribed as follows. to-wit: 
(See Attachment), or partial decree 
Water Right No: & 41· t>ck'o! Q Water Right No: 21 - 00 tf' d 
Name: _________ _ Name: _______ _ 
Source: _________ _ Source:_. ______ _ 
Quantity: i,'2i2 CPS Quant~~: I, 'ZLJ CPS 
Priority Date: -, l j 5 ( I $9, t Priority Date:. (P {J I \ ;19la 
Pt. of Diversion: ______ _ Pt. of Diversion:. _____ _ 
Purpose of Use: ______ _ Purpose of Use: ____ _ 
Period of Use: _______ _ Period of Use:, _____ _ 
Exh.No. 10 
DatoD't·g· 10 
Name !?:J'fd fk ;SJ... 
ill &- ill CDurt Reporlinr 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires the Otstrict to transport water diverted under the above-
described right(s) through an eXisting canal of the DIstrict for use on the lands of the 
landowner as described above; and, 
WHEREAS. the District is the owner of certain canal(s) known as the Moore canal, 
hereinafter referred to as canal(s}, beIng a part of the facilities the District owns and 
operates, for the dalivel)l of surface water rights held by individuals which are diverted 
from the Big Lost River for the irrigation of their private lands, and for the conveyance of 
storage water supplies held by the District for the Irrigation of lands wKhin the District: 
and, 
WHEREAS, the District can accommodate the transportation of the above-described 
surface water rlght(s) under certain conditions set forth hereinafter In said canal(s} being 
co-mingled with other water rlght(s) which uses are on lands inside the District; and, 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires the District to transport certain water suppUes diverted 
pursuant to the above-described surface water rlght(s) which have as their specific place 
of use lands outside the established boundaries of the Distriot, from the point of diversion 
to a point of delivery of said canal(s) commonly known as the. It which looation Is 
described as follows, tOwwit: ,l c.ro&s Wet' 6it~ 1\ 
TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION ~ OF Y. LOT 
"I N ~ to ,~ $tlJV1 Ne~i 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein 
contained, the parties do hereby agree: 
1. District will transport the water according to above described water right(s) of the 
Landowner through said canal(s) to the above described pOint of delivery during times 
and in quantities consistent with the described elements of the water rlght(s) during 
periods when they are actually diverted into the District's canal, less losses for 
seepage and evaporation as hereinafter provided, for the use on Landowners 
property as described above. And Landowner agrees that all water supplies 
transported by virtue of this agreement shall be limited in their use those elements 
2 
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and conditions as described above and in compliance with the laws of the State of 
Idaho. 
2. Landowner shall be responsible at their own expense for any additional ditches. 
structures. or facilities necessary for the conveyance of their water supplies beyond 
the District's canal to the Landowners place of use that may be required, and District 
assumes no responsibilities of whatsoever kind Or nature for said water after it leaves 
the District's canal at the point of delivery described abovB. landowner further 
hereby agrees to hold the District harmless from all claims of whatsoever kind or 
nature arising from the transportation and use of said water by Landowner beyond the 
point of delivery from the District's canal. 
3. The obligations of the Distriet to transport water for Landowner under this agreement 
and the right of the Landowner to have water transported by the District under this 
agreement will be consistent with the limitations and conditions described snd made 
part of the respective water right(s), and wlil be treated similarly in their conveyance 
as to other surface water rights co·mingled in the District's said canal(s), 
4. Landowner shall construct and maintain at his sole cost and expense, all pipelines. 
pumps,headgates. measuring devices or structures, or other improvements 
necessary for the delivery of Landowne(s water from the District's canal(s). Any such 
pipelines, pumps, headgates, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements 
must meet the standards and be in compliance with the established policies and 
guidelines of the DistriCt. 
5, landowner shall be required to prOVide and maintain an adequate measuring device 
at the point of delivery for said water supplies at all times for the duration of this 
agreement. Under no condition shall Landowner be entitled to have water quantities 
delivered which are In excess of the quantity of water actually diverted into said canal, 
less reasonable and actual seepage and evaporation losses consistent with the 
District's operation of said canal{$). Landowner shall notify District of their intent to 
call for the diversion of said water supplies from the watermaster or deputy 
watermaster twenty.four (24) hours prior to any actual diversions into the District's 
canal(s). Landowner shall also give twenty-four (24) hour advance notice of the intent 
3 
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to reduce, alter, or cease the diversion quantity of water flow at the pOint of diversion 
into the District's 08nal(8). 
6. Water supplies transported for the Landowner by the District under this agreement 
shan be limited to those periods of time In which the District is delivering water 
through its fscilitiG6 for the irrigation of lands within the District. 
7. For and in consideration of the transportation of Landowner's water supplies by the 
District under the terms of this agreement, Landowner does hereby agree to pay to 
the District an annual fee, which will Include appropriate operation and maintenance 
charges. Fees will be calculated in a proportionate manner identical to services 
rendered for lands inside the DistriCt. Operation and maintenance charges will be 
fixed to the "quantity" of the water right element 'calculating one (1) irrigated acre for 
each .02 C.F.S. of water right Each Irrigated acre will then be assessed 80% of 
"Class ·1" according to the established class schedule of the District. Other fees may 
be assessed equal to, but not in excess of those assessed to 'similar lands inside the 
District. All fees and charges are due on or before the 1" of May of each year. 
Failure Of the Landowner to pay the annual fees and charges under thiS agreement, 
when due, whether or not water is delivered or Is to be delivered to the Landowner by 
the District, shall constitute a substantial breach of this agreement and the agreement 
may be subjected to termination by the Oistrlct.lf'the District intends to terminate this 
agreement for reasons of noh-payment. the District shall notify the landowner in 
writing by certified mail of those intentions whereby Landowner will have thirty (30) 
days from the mailing date to pay such fees, charges. and reasonable penalty and 
interest. or respond In writing andlor appear before the District's board at the next 
regularly scheduled board meeting following the thirty (30) days to resolve the matter 
of unpaid fees and charges. Any transportation fees not paid when due shall bear a 
penalty of two percent (2%) and interest at the rate of one percent (1%) per month 
from the due date until paid. Landowner also understands and agrees that no water 
supply will be transported until all fees which are due and associated penalties are 
paid in full or as mutual~ agreed to by both parties are paid in full or as mutually 
agreed to by both parties. 
4 
S. No water rights. transmission rights. or ditch rights in the facilities of the District shall 
accrue to Landowner by reason of this agreement. The pertinent rights of the 
Landowner being limited and fully contained herein. It is further understood and 
agreed that nothing in this agreement shall constitute a dedication or aSSignment to 
either party of rights or facilities not expressed in this agreement. 
9. It is fully understood and agreed by the parties hereto that under no circumstances of 
whatsoever kind of nature shall the District at any time agree to the transportation of 
storage water impounded pursuant to the District's water rights No. 34-00012 and 34· 
10873 for use by the Landowner on lands which are not within the District. 
10. Parties covenant and agree that the transportation loss of water supplies conveyed 
pursuant to this agreement will be determined by using reasonable calculations of 
actual losses caused by seepage and evaporation as they ar~ similarly applied to 
other water supplies co-mingled in the same common canal($). Transportation losses 
may be adjusted from time to time according to seasonal circumstances that may 
exist when the District determines that conditions, which cause losses, have changed. 
11. Any breach of any of the covenants or conditions contained herein shall constitute a 
material breach of this agreement and may be deemed as default hereunder. If such 
a default is determined to exist, the non-defaulting party may terminate this 
agreement by giving the defaulting party thirty (30) days written notice of said default. 
12. This agreement shall be for the duration of five (5) years, beginning the ~ day of 
!anuary. 20~ and shall remain In full force and effect until the §!tlday of January, 
20~, unless terminated as herein provided. Either party giving notice to the other 
party may also extend this agreement in five (5) year intelVals prior to its termination. 
13. landowner agrees that no assignment or other transfer of this agreement may be 
made except for security purposes, for succeeding Interest to an immediate heir or by 
sale or assignment of the heretofore-described water right(s). In the event the 
Landowner deSires to aSSign this agreement to 8 lending institution as security for a 
farm loan, the District hereby agrees to give it's written consent upon ten (10) days 
written notice of said assignment. Upon assignment of this agreement. both parties 
s 
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agree to continue to remain responsible and obligated under all of the terms. 
covenants and condijions of this agreement. and the aS$lgnee shall be bound by the 
same terms hereof. 
14. This document constitutes the full agreement of the parties hereto, and no 
amendments Of changes hereto may be made unless In writing and duly signed by 
each of the parties hereto. 
6 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto set their hands the day and year first 
above written. . 
STATE OF IDAHO 




BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
LANDOWNER(S) 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
7 
In Re SRIA 




IN THe OI$TRICT COURT OF THE FIFTM JUDICIAl DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ,. AND 'OR THE COUNTY OF T~IN FALLS 
PARTIAL DEC~Ee PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR . 
1u~l\ H~1 '22 ~~ \: ,'3 
-. "'A. 
......... 'f .. ~O"''''' 
---------------) !Jater Right 3/o'Q06920 
n.. ""' .• \' r o' " :'1 (\' ... I\.."" 
,;; \ .' .. ' .• ' \ \"(~ 1'Q \Oo.h.., 
:':':'(",1 . .:=.\\ \..i:l \.i'1 I I :.".h~ , r-.'" _ 
•.•• \...t::"I ri 1!~.n .. """" 




POINT Of DIVERSION: 
PUIIPOSE AND 
PEIUOO OF USE; 
PLACE Of US!: 
MITCHEll 0 SORENSEN 
n 1 BOX 6H 
MOORE, ID 83255 
SIG LOST Rivest TRIBUTARY, SINKS 
1.20 CFS 
OMS/18M 
r05N R261 $04 NwSeSE Uithin BUtte County 
PURPO$E OF USE PER tOO OF US! QUAItITtn 
Irrlgilt ion 05-01 TO 10-15 1.20 CFS 
THE P!QICC OF USE ·FOR IRRIGATION DESCRIBED ABOVE MAr BE 
EXTENDED IN SEASON$ OF UNU~L CHARACTERISTICS TO A BEGINNING 
DATE OF 04-20 AND AN ENDING DATE OF 10']1 AT THE OISCRETION OF 
THE DIRECTOR DF THE OEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES. 
Irrigation 
T03M RaSe S02 Lor 03 (H£NY)39.0 
SYNY 40.0 
S03 lOT 01 (NENEl19.0 








828.0 Acres To~al 
Vithin Butte County 
lOT 04 (HWlIW)39.0 
SEW 40.0 









USE OF THIS RIGHT UfTH RIGHTS LISTED BEley IS LIMITED TO THE 
IRRIGATION OF A COMBI_EO TOTAL Of 945 ACRES WITHIN rHe PLACE 0' 
USE OE5CRtBED ABOve IN A SINCLE· I~RIGATIOM SEASON. 
COMBINED ~IG~T NOS.: 34-00469A1 34'02428, 34-07096A, 34-07097A, 
34'072,3 AND 34-12416. 
TKIS RIGht 1$ LIMtTED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 60 ACRES ~tTKtN 
THE PLAce OF USE OE$CRI8EO Aeove 1N A SINGlE I~~IGATION SEASON. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AOMIN1ST~ATION OF TNtS VATeR RIGHT: 
THIS ~ARTIAL oeCREE 18 SUBJECT TO SUCH GENeRAL PROV1Sl~s 
NECESSARY fOR THE DEFINITION Of THE RIGHTS OR fOR THE EF'ICIENT 
ADMINISTRATlON OF THE WATER RI6HTS AS ~y Be ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED 8Y THE,COuAl AT A PO[NT IN TIME NO LATeR THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIfIED DECRel. r.c. SECTION 42-1412(6). 
SR8A PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. $4(b) 
Water R19ht 34-006920 
vW6£:£ OIOl '6l 'PO 
In lit SRBA 




IN THe OISlltCT eou_T 0' THE FlfTK JUDICIAL OI$TR1CT OF THE 
stATE OF IOAMO, 1M AHD rQ~ THe OOUNTV Of TUIN FALLS 
PAItTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO 
I.R.C.P. 54Cb) FOIt 
________________ 1 "'at.,. R I Qht 34-00496A 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
S(lJItCE: 
.OUANTlTY: . : 
PltlORIH DAlE: 
POINT Of DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PElttOO OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE I 
"ITCHELL D SORENSEN 
lIT 1 801( 63-. 
MOORE, /D 83255 
81G LOST RIVER TRI9UTARY: SI~~S 
1.20 eFt 
06/0111896 
lQSH R26E S04 N\lSESe Witnln Butte County 
pu~pose OF USE 
IrriGation 
PERIOO OF USE 
05-01 TO 10,15 
QUANTIT'f 
1.20 en 
THE PERIOD OF use fOR IRAISAllOM DESCRIBED AeOV! MAY Bt 
EXTENDED IN SEASONS of UNUSUAL CHARACTeRISTICS TO A BEGINNINC 
OATE OF 4'20 AND AN eNDING OATE OF 10-31 AT THE DrSCRETION OF 
THE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF YATER RESOURCES. 
Irr l93tion 
T03N R25& S02 LOT 03 (IIENII)39. 0 
SWNY 40.0 
S03 LOT 01 (NENEl39.0 








828.0 Acres Total 
Within Butte County 
LOT 04 (~NW)39.0 
SENII 40.0 









use OF THIS RIGHT WITH RIGHTS LISTED BELOW IS LIMITEO TO THE 
lRRICATIOU OF A COMBINEO TOYAL OF 94S ACRES WITHIN f"E PLACE OF 
use DESCRIBED ABove IN A SIIIGLE IRRIGATION SEASON. 
COMBINEO RIGHT NOS.! 3'·006920, 34-02428, 34'07096A, 34'07097A, 
34·07223 AND 34-12416. . 
THIS RICHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIG~TION OF 60 ACRes WITHIN 
THE PlACE Of US£ 06SCRleeo AeovE III Po $!ijCl,E IRRItATION SEASON. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY Fot DEFt"'TION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS ~TEA AIGHT: 
THIS PARTIAL OECRE( IS SUBJECT TO SUCH G£NERAl PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THe DEFINITION OF THS RIGHTS OR FOR THe EFFICIENT 
AOHIMISTRATION OF THE WATER RleHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINEO 8Y THE eOURT AT A PotliT 111 TIME NO lATER THAM THe 
EHTRY Of A fINAl UNIFIED oeCREE. LC. SECTICK 4Z·1101'(6). 
SRBA PARTIAL DECREe PURSUANT 10 [.R.C.P. 54(b) 
Water Right 3'·a0496A 
qr, 'r! 6HZ 'ON 
PAGe , 
May-ZZ-ZODl 
W~Oi1:£ OlOl '6l 'PO 
TRANSPOf\T ACREEMENT FOR SURFACE .wATER 
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into Ihis J!:LdaV of &, 200.1(' 
by and between .(!);Hs; ttllfl! ... )her,einafter refened to a& "Landowner", en 
owner of certain lands and wa.er right(6) within Baain 34 located in ponlons of Butte and 
Custer County, State of Idaho, and the Big I.ost River Irrigation Ol8trict, an irrigation 
district duly organiZed under Iht laws of St:.te of Idaho, hereinafter referred to as 
"Oistrlct~. with its principal office in Mackay. CuslerCounty. State of IdahO. 
WITNESSETH; 
WHEREAS, landowner Is the owner of certain foal property locatud outside the 
boundaries of the Distriet. described as followa .. to·wlt: 
(See Place ot Use deacriptlon element of' Attachment), or 
TOWNSHtP RANGE SECTION Y. OF % LOT USE ACRES 
Inached 
WHEREAS, Landowner ha$ certain surface water rights appurtenant \0 the above-
described real property. which rights are described as follows. to-wil: 
. (See Attachment), or partial decree 
,. ,water Right No: 34·13661. 34-13.659, M~1a 
Name: . ~ 
Source: Qig LosLRlver· • ; , \ r-if"/J.. w0" 
Quant~y.: ~.2 tEa .. 97 eFS. 1 CES resoectivfl\y t~tallng 5.11 CFS • (eiA\lJi a.68 ~ ~ l5 
ja<&!$tmcN!!F 164aeres wilbiA dis"ie» ... g.99:eft ~ '" 
PriOrlly Date: 9/1/1864. 6/1/1889.611/1898 
Purpose of Use: krigsUon Purpose of Use: .:t..!lrr.:Kiga~!i:.::on:.:-____ 
Period of Use: ~OSQ.O!..:,1~10r..J1IJf,;O.;.:.;15~ ___ ' Period, of Use: 05.01 to 10·15 
WHEREAS. landowner desire$the Distriot to tronsport water diverted under the above-
described right(&) through an existing canal of the Distriet for uSe on Ihe lands of the 
landowner as described above; and, 




M &; M Court Reporlirlg 
WHEREAS. the District Is the owner of certain'clnal(.) known as the ~ canal. 
hereinafter referred to as canal(s), being a part of the facilities the District owns and 
operates, for the delivery of surface water rights held by individual. which are diVerted 
from the Big Lost River for the Irrigation of their priVllte lands, and for the conveyance of 
storage water supplies held by the Di&trict for the Ir(loation of lands within the District: 
and, 
WHEREAS, the District can accommodate the transportation' of the above-deseribed 
surface water rlght(s) under certain cOndition" $8t forth hereinafter in saId canat(a) being 
co-mingled with other wattl' rlgh\(s) which, uBit are on lands insIde the District; and, 
WHEREAS, Landowner desires t~e District to transport certain water 8upplie~ diverted 
plIfsuant to the above.deeolibed Burface wattr rlght(e) which have as their 8peOlti~ place 
of use tanda outside the 8$lablished boundanes of the District, from the point of dillersion 
to a point of delivery of said canel(s) commonly known as the Moort.which locatIon is 







NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements heroin 
con1ained, the, partie& do hereby agree: 
1. District will transport the water according to above described water right{s) of tne 
Landowner through said tanalCa) to the above deBc~bed point of delivery during 
times end In quantities consistent with the described elements of the water right(s) 
during periods when they are actually CllverterHnto ttle District's canal, less lestes for 
seepage and evaporation as hereinafter provided, for the use on Landowners 
property as described above. And' Landowner agree. that all waler suppliea 
transported by virtue of this agreement shall be limited in their use those elements 
and conditions as described above and In compliance with the laws of the State of 
Idaho, 
2. landowner shall be responsible at their own expense for any additional ditches, 
slruClureu, or facilitios necessary for the conveyance of their water supplies beyond 
2 
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the Olstrlcl's canal to the LandowrtGf$ place of use that may be required, and District 
assumeQ no mponsiblliUes of Whataoever k.lnd or natura for said water after It leaves 
lhe Oistrict's canal at the point of delivery described above. landowner further 
hereby agrees to hold the District harmless from all claims of whatsoevGr kind or 
nature arising .from the transportation and u,e of said water by Landowner beyond 
the point of delivery from the Distrlcl" canal. 
3. The obligations of the Ol&triet to ,Iransport waler for Landowner under this agreemenl 
and the right or thO Landowner 10 have water transported by the OistriG1under this 
agreement will be eo.nsi&tent w~h tha limitations and conditions described and made 
part of the respective water rlgl1t(a), and will.be treated similarly in their oonveyance 
as 10 other surface waterrlghtB co-mingled in the District', said ~enat(s)_ 
4. Landowner shall construct and meintaln at hluole cost and expense, all plpelines. 
pumps. headgates. measuring devices ot etructures, Ot athor improvemenls 
neoe6sary for the delivery of Landowner', water from the Diatriot'$ .canal($). Any 
such pipelines, pumps, headgote&, meGsuring devices or structures, or other 
improvemant& must meet the standards and be in compliance with the established 
policies and guidennes of the District. 
5. landowner shall be required to provid~ ~nd maintain an adequato me88uring device 
at the point of deHvery for said water supplies. at all tlme$ for Ihe Qurahon of this 
agreement. Under no condition shall Landowner be entitle<! to have water quantities 
delivered which are in excess of the quantitv of water actuaRy diverted into said canal, 
less reasonable and actual seepage and evaporation losse$ consistent with the . . 
District's operation of said ~anal(a). Landowner shall notify District of their intent to 
call for the diversion of Bald wQter. aupplies fr,om the watermaster or deputy 
w81ermaster twenty-four (24) hours priOr to any actual diversions ioto the Olstrict's 
canal{$). Landowner shall a \so give twenty·four (24) hour advance notice of the Intent 
to reduce, alter. or ce"se Ihe diversion quantity of water How at the point of diversion 
into the District's canal(s}, 
rl 'A H7.7. ·ON 
\ 
~I 
e. Wlter supplies transported for ,he Landowner by \he O\atrict under thIS agreement 
shall be limited to those periods of tim. In which the Dlstriet ii delivering water 
through its facilities for the inigaUon of tend, within 'he District 
7. For and In oonsideration of the transportation of Landowners water aupplles bV the 
District under' the terms of this agreement. Landowner dODS hereb.y Bgree 10 pay to 
the DI&tnct an annual fae, which will include appropriato operation and maintenance 
charge., Fees will. be calculated in a proportlanGitQ'mannet Identical to aervlC'es 
tendered for lands inSide 1M Distnct. Operation and maintenance charge& lNKI be 
fixed 10 the "quantity" of the water right element calculating one (1) irrigated acre for 
etch ,02 C.F.S. ofwatetrighl.· Each IrTlgated acre-will then be assested 80% of 
·Class .1· according to the ealabr19hed cia .. adUldule of the DI&trlet. Other fees may 
b8 assessed equal to. but not in excess or thoao assessed 10 similar lands inside the 
District. All feea and 'Charges are due on or bafore the 1" of Mey of each year. 
Failure of the Landowner to pay the anl'lual feoa God charges under this agreement, 
when due, whether or nol water is delivered or-Is to be deDvered to the Landowner by 
the District. shall constituta G QubstainUal breach of this agreement and the agreement 
may be··subjected to termination by the District. "If ll'ie District Intends to terminate this 
agreement for teasons of non-payment. the District "hall nollfy the Landowner in 
writing by certified mall of those intentions whereby Landowner wilt have thirty (30) 
days from the maiting'dele to -pay s~h fees, charges. and rea&anable penility and 
interest, or respond in writing and/or appesr before \he District'!) board at the next 
regularly scheduled board mealing following thalhirty (30) days to resolve the matter 
of unpaid tees and charges. Any transportation' fees not paid when due shall bear a 
penalty of two percent (2%) end Interest at the rate of on9 percent (1%) per month 
from the due ctate until paid. Landowner al80 underslandS and agrees Ihat no water 
supply will be transported unlil all. fees which are due and associated penaltie-s are 
pald.ln fun or as mutuallv agrted to b~ both parties afe paid In ruQ or as mutually 
agreed to by both parties. 
8. No water rights, transmtc6lon rtghts, or ditch rlghte in the tacltilles of the District shall 
accrue to Landowner by reaaon of this agreement. The pertinent rights of the 
landowner being limfted and' fully contained herein. It is further understood and 
4 
agreed that nothing in this agreement shall con&titute a dedication or assignment to 
eitlier party of rights or factlUles not expressed in this agreement. 
9. It Is fullV underslood and agreed by the parties hereto that under no circumttaneea of 
whatsoever kind of nature Shill the Disttic;t at any time agree to the transportation of 
storage water impounded pursuant to the Distrlct's water rights No. 34·00012 and 34-
10B73 ror use bV the landowner on lands which are not within tile Diitrict. 
&artles _nl af\d ogreethal the kanspOltlllon loss af wale! supplies ""nv",ed 
pursuant to this agreement wih be detennined by using reasonable calculations of 
sl)tuallosses caused by seepage and evaporation as they are similarly appli~d to 
other water suppllea co-mingled in the same common canal(s). Transportation lossas 
may be adjusted from time to lime according to seasonal circumstances thai may 
exist when the Distnct determines that conditiOM. which cause lOSSes, have 
changed. 
11. Any breach of any of the covenants or conditions contalneo herein shall constitute a 
material breach of this agreement and may be deemed as default hereunder. If such 
a default is determined to elelsl\ the non-defaulting party may terMInate this 
agreement by giving the defaulting party thirty (30) days written notice 0' said default. 
12.. This agreement shall be for ttle duration of five (5) years, beginning the 1!:LrJav of 
f, b . 20M.i and ~all remain in full force and effect unillthe l!L.day of 
E~ . 2.o.itnl~s'\l'inated as herein provided. Either party giving 
noUce to the other party may also extend this agreement In five (5) yeat inlervals prior 
tQ its lerminatlon. 
13. Landowner agrees thaI no assignment or other transfer of this agreement may be 
made except for $ecurity purposes, for succeeding interest 10 an immediate heir or by 
sale or assignment of the heretofore-described water right(8). In the event the 
Landowner desires to assign this agreement to a lending institution ElS security for a 
farm loan. the DIstrict hereby agrees to give ih written consent upon ten (10) days 
written notice of said assignment. Upon assignment of this agreement, both parties 
agree 10 continue to (amain responsible and obligated under aU of the terms, 
s 
~ l'd 6£ll 'oN 
covenants and condiUon& of this. agreement,· and the dHlGnee shalt be bound by the 
88me terms hereof. 
14. Thie doeumonl'COn8tllUtes the full agreement of the partlas hereto, and no 
amen~ment8 or change. hereto may be meade unless In wrillng and duly aigned by 
each of the parties hereto. 
6 
Ql'rl 6UZ 'ON 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto set their hands the day and year first 
above written, 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COIIIIYof c.us1PrJI-;fr- ,"s. "'~rJ.. oJIJ( 
On this IL(" day of Ft-,brkAr:ta ,200~efOw me the R JcB "4L 't 
und~r'ign9d N~ry Public in and for 8 id State, ~[S ~Iy appeared Iii nhA,rcl e;Il(.l ~ Jr'l'(j to, K"tx 'Teltori)... and ,(, 3 fl1'Known to me to be the. Chairman 
of the Board and Secretary of Big lost River Iniga i n DistriCt. respectively, and 
aCknowledged to me that they executed the same on behalf or said irrigation district 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF t I have herelJnto set my hand Q"d affixed my offitial 
!leal, tM day and year in this certificate flrst above written. ' 
_c~~m 
Notary Public Qf Idaho 
Residing at:_.J-J.~~~--.-...,.. 
My Commission Expires: I a... 
7 
L l 'J 6HZ 'ON 
IN TI·IE DISTR1CT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JlJDICIAL DlSTRJCT 
OF 'rHE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUrTE 
TELFORD LANDS L1.,C, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 




DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTI-l CArN, husband and wife, 
DefendanlQ/Counterclaimants. 
Case No. CV-IO-64 
MEMORANDUM HECISION 
AND ORDER 
11~ns MATTER is before the Court on Defendants' motion to dismiss Telford 
Lands, LLC (Telford) from this action for lack of standing. Plaintiffs have also moved for 
partial summary judgrnent on their condemnation claim (Count Four of the Complaint). 
Defendants have also filed a cross motion for summary judgment seeking a dismissal of 
Plaintiffs' Counts One through Four. 
I. FACTS 
in 2009, Plaintiffs installed a pipeline across Defendants' property for the purpose 
of conveying water to Plaintiffs' property located west and downstream from 
Defendants' property. The Parties dispute whether Plaintiffs initially had permission to 
install the pipeline. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ~ 1 
Exh.No. 12-
Dal. 1'2. ':3,10 
Name ~ ,,01 f7 t!i.$(;..t, 
M &- M Cuurt ,Reporting 
Defendants subsequently objected to the pipeline with Defendant Donald Cain 
digging up the pipeline and dEffilaging it The Parties thereafter engaged in some 
settlement discussions regarding acquiring an easement or purchasing the property. No 
agreement was reached and Pl.aintitf.':l initiated this action which includes claims for 
breach ofcolltl'act (Collnt One), estoppel (Count Two), civil conspiracy (County Three), 
ancl condemnation (Count Four). Defendants' Answer and Counterclaim denied any right 
of Plaintiffs to recover and also sought. relief for an alleged trespass. 
II. STANDARD OIl' REVlEW 
Summary judgment is only appropriate if "the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions on file, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56( c). When 
considering a motion for summary judgment, any disputed facts are construed in favor of 
the nonmoving party, and all reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the record are 
drawn in favor of the nonmoving party. Finholt v. Cresto, 143 Idaho 894, 896, 155 P.3d 
695, 697 (2007). If reasonable minds might come to different conclusions, summary 
judgment is inappropriate. McPheters v. Maile, 138 Idaho 391, 394, 64 P .3d 317, 320 
(2003). 
The party moving for summary judgment bears the burden of proving that no 
genuine issue of material fact exists. Cramer v. Slater, 1461daho 868, 873,204 PJd 
508, 513 (2009). Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue of 
material fact, the burden then shifts to the nonmoving party. Kiebert v. (Joss, 144 Idaho 
225,228, 159 P.3d 862, 865 (2007). In order to survive a motion for summary judgment, 
the nonmoving party must show that there is a triable issue. G & M Farms v. Funk 
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irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514, 524, 808 P.2d 851, 861 (J99l). "[AJ complete failure of 
proof concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case necessarily renders 
all other facts immateIial." l'vlcGilvray v. }i'armers New World Ltle 111s, (~o,' 136 Idaho 
39,42,28 PJd 380, 383 (lOOI), quoting Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 3'17,323,106 
S.Ct. 2548, 2552 (1986). The non-moving party's case must be anchored in something 
more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine 
issue. Corbridge v. Clark Equip. Co., 1121daho 85, 87, 730 P.2d 960, 963 (1994). 
Even though the parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment, the 
standard of review does not change and the court must evaluate each party's motion on its 
own merits." Intermountain Forest Mgmt .. Inc. v. La. Pac. Corp., 136 [daho 233, 235,31 
P.3d 921, 923 (2001). 
However, where the case will be tried without ajury, the district court, as the trier 
of fact, is entitled to draw the most probable inferences from the undisputed evidence 
properly before it and grant the summary judgment motion in spite of the potential of 
conflicting inferences. P.o. Ventures, Inc. v. Loucks Famil;v Irrev. Trust, 144 Idaho 233, 
237, 159 P 3d 870, 874 (2007); Farm Bureau Ins. Co. of Idaho v. Kinsey, _Idaho 
__ ,234 P.3d 739, 742 (2010). In such cases, the parties effectively stipulate that no 
genuine issues of material fact exist. Riverside Development Co. v. Ritchie. 103 Idaho 
5] 5, 51 8 n. I) 650 P .2d 657, 660 n. 1 (1982). The trial court has broader discretion when 
both parties have moved for summary judgment despite the possibillty of conflicting 
inferences because the court will be responsible for resolving the conflict between those 
inferences. Zollinger v. Carrol, 137 Idaho 397, 399, 49 PJd 402, 404 (2002). 
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III. ANALYSIS 
A. Motions to strike. 
Both Pruties have objected to affidaviL'I submitted by the other. Plaintiffs, shortly 
before the hearing in this matter, ftIed the Affidavit of James Cefalo. The Court finds that: 
the aJtidavit was not tiled in conformance with Rule 56, I.RCP and the affidavit will 
therefore not be considered. 
Defendants also object to the exhibit attached to the Second Affidavit of Robert L. 
Hanis. Said exhibit consisted on-larris' handwritten notes. As noted by Defendants, it is 
problematic when counsel purports to offer factual testimony. Ultimately, the COUl1 finds 
that the exhibit is not probative and will therefore not be considered. 
Plaintiffs seek to strike certain portions ofthe Affidavit of James Rindfleisch. As 
to ~ 4 of said affidavit, the COUl1 finds that the testimony contained therein, with the 
exception ofthe last sentence, lacks fOtmdation and therefore will be stricken. Paragraph 
6 of the affidavit will also be stricken as being without foundation. 
B. Defendants'Motion to Dismiss Telford 
Defendants argue that Telford is not a real party in interest in this matter and. the 
claims of Telford should therefore be dismissed. The Court finds that as to Counts One, 
Two, and Tlu'ee, Telford was part of ajoint enterprise in installing the pipeline and would 
therdore have an interest in matters pertaining to the pipeline. Defendants' motion to 
dismiss as to Counts One, Two and Three are denied. 
Whether Telford has standing to seek an easement through condemnation is a 
more difficult question. The evidence establishes that Telford's property is west and 
downstream from Plaintiffs. The evidence also establishes that Telford's wells are also 
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west of the Defend.ants' property. However, Telford has a lease from the Depaltment of 
Water Resources' Water Bank whereby Telford may draw water from a well east of 
Defendants' property, which water would then be conveyed through the pipeline and 
desired easement. 
Telford's participation in the joint venture alone is insutlicient to estublish 
standing to seek an easement for the pipeline. Merely having an interest in the pipeline 
does not establish a beneJi.cial use or necessity for purposes of condemning an easement. 
:However, where Telford would clearly derive a benefit from conveying water 
from the P.U. Ranch Well, such confers standing upon Telford. Telford's standing 
should 110t be affected by whether he owns the water right by which water is divelted 
from the Well or whether he leases the right from the Water Bank. Each would result in 
the irrigation of Telford' s property consistent with a recognized public purpose. Section 
42-1102 allows "owners of land" to seek rights of way for the watering of such lands. 
Where Telford would be directly benefited fl:om a easement by which he could 
. convey water from the P.U. Ranch Well to his property, Telford has standing and is a real 
party in interest. Defendants' motion to dismiss is denied. 
C. Motion for Summary .Judgment Re Condemnation 
Plalntif:fs' motion i()r partial summary judgment requests summary judgment as to 
Count Four or the complaint. Count Four seeks to condemn a portion of Defendants' 
property for the purpose of allowing a pipeline easement. Defendants' motion for 
summary judgment seeks a dismissal of Count Four. 
The law is clear that pursuant to statute, a landowner may seek an easement 
across private property for the purpose of irrigation. 
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In order to assist owners of water rights whose lands are remote fi'om the 
water source, the state has partially delegated its powers of eminent 
domain to private individuul.s. I.e. §§ 42~1102 tmd-lI06. See White v. 
Marty, 97 ldaho 85,540 P.2d 270 (1975). These statutes permit 
landlocked individuals to condenm a right of way through the lands of 
others for purposes of irrigation. 
To condemn such a right of way, the water right owners mllst proceed 
under Idabo's law of eminent domain, found in I.e. §§ 7-701 et seq. 
Article I., § 14, of the Idaho Constitlltion permits the power of eminent 
domain to be exercised only in furtherance of a 'public use.' The irrigation 
and reclamation of arid lands is a well recognized public use, Idaho Canst. 
art. 1, § 14, and art. 15, § I; I .. C. § 7·701(3), even if the irrigation project is 
ostensibly intended to benefit only private individuals. Clark v. Nash, 198 
U.S. 361, 25 S.Ct. 676 (1905), afJirming 75 P. 371 (Utah 1.904). '[Article 
1, § 14, of the ]daho Constitution] confers the right to condemn for 
individual use 011 the theory that the development of individual property 
tends to the complete development ofthe entire state.' Codd v. 
McGoldrick Lumber Co., 48 Idaho 1, 10, 279 P. 298, 300 (1929). 
Canyon Vie'w irrigation Co. v. T'win Falls Canal Co., 101 Idaho 604,607,619 P.2d 122, 
125 (.1980). See also Backman v. Lawrence, 147 Idaho 390,400,210 P.3d 75, 
85 (2009). 
Idaho Code § 7·704 identifies the requirements before property may be 
condemned. Those factors include a necessity. Defendants argue that a necessity does 
not exist since the water can be conveyed by the existing Moore Canal belonging to the 
Big Lost River Irrigation District (District). PlaintitTs argue that conveyance by the 
Canal is no longer a viable option. 
In Erickson v. Amoth, 112 Idaho 1122,1124,739 P.2d 42],423 (App.,1987), the 
Court commented on the necessity requirement for ~l taking: 
Before condemning property, however, a plaintiff must show that "the 
taking is necessary to such use." I.C. § 7-704. It is well established that the 
required showing is one of "reac;onable" necessity. Erickson 1, supra; 
McKenney v. Anselmo, 91 Idaho 118,416 P.2d 509 (1966); Eisenbarth v. 
De/p, 70 Idaho 266, 215 P.2d 812 (1950). The standard is the same as that 
which exists in suits for common law easements by necessity . . MacCaskill 
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v. Ebbert, l.12 Idaho IllS, 739 P.2d 414 (Ct.App.1987); Cord-well v. 
Smith, 105 lclaho 71, 665 P.2d 1081 (Ct.App,1983). 
Here, the Ericksons have a legally available, but physically difficult, 
access to the northern portion of their property, In a decision issued 
contemporaneously with our opinion in this case, we have discussed the 
concept of reasonab Ie necessity in circumstances where legal access is 
made problematic by temlin features: 
.Reasonable necessity has no formulaic meaning. It varies with the facts of 
each case. Obviously, one seeking an easement need not show that a 
l.egally available route is absolutely impossible to use, There are few 
natural obstacles that could not be surmounted by modem engineering if 
unlimited resources were committed to the task. On the other hand, neither 
. is it sufficient merely to show that the legally available route would be 
inconvenient or expensive. Bob Daniels & Sons 1/, Weaver, [106 Idaho 
535,681 P.2d 1010 (Ct.App.l984)]. Rather, an ea')ement ... should be 
granted only ifthe, difficulty or expense of using the legally available route 
is so greilt that it renders the parcel unfit for its reasonably anticipated use. 
As our Supreme Court has explained, "[i]f the applicant's olItlet to the 
highway afiords him practical access thereto, or can be made so at 
reasonable expense, he is not entitled to the establishment of the way as a 
necessity," Eisenbarth v. Delp, 70 Idaho 266, 215 P.2d 812 (1950). 
Moreover, the benefits derived from the easement must not be outweighed 
by possible d~mlage or inconvenience to the owners of the servient 
property. See, e,g.. Gaines v. Lun~ford, 120 Ga. 370,47 S.B. 967 (1904); 
Wiese v. Thien, [279 Mo. 524,214 S.W. 853 (Mo.1919)]. Reasonable 
necessity is a question of fact for the trial court. 
As to necessity, Defendants argue that various documents identify Plaintiffs' 
water rights and the delivery of water through the Moore Canal. Defendants argue that 
Plaintiffs have acknowledged, ifnot agreed, that water could be delivered through the 
Moore Canal. The Court however finds that identification of a delivery system in a 
permit, license, transfer application or other similar document is for descriptive purposes 
only and has no binding effect for purposes ofthe pending motions. 
While use of the Moore Canal has occun'ed historically, the record reflects a 
number of potential problems with continued use of tile Canal. There is no dispute that 
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Plaintiffs have suffered and would continue to suffer a significant amount of wat.er loss 
through use of the Canal. While some loss would arise from typica1 shrinkage, more 
t.roubling is the evidence that Plaintiffs also would bear the bnmt of stolen water as well 
as unmea.<;ured or im.properly measured water diversions. The evidence is undisputed 
that there have been large fluctuations in delivered water and the Plaintiffs, when using 
the Moore Canal, have not consistently received their proportionate share of water when 
considering the volume of water put into the CanaL The evidence establishes that use of 
the Canal has been very inefficient. in delivering water to Plaintiffs such that they have 
been unable to irrigate the full amount of acreage authorized by the water rights. 
Additiol1ally, use of the Canal as a delivery system would be permissive only. I 
While the evidence establishes that it is likely the District would agree to transport water 
to Plaintiffs, there would be no assurance or certainty that the District would continuously 
transport via the Canal. The record also reflects that certain conditions imposed by the 
District in its transport agreements would be undesirable if not unconscionable. Anyone 
intending to expend significant resources in reclaiming arid lands would certainly have to 
question the wisdom in doing so if the only way to irrigate the land was through the 
District's Moore Canal. 
Use of the pipeline would obviously eliminate shlinkage as water traveled 
through the pipeline. The large fluctuations ofwater delivered through the Moore Canal 
would be el.iminated. Plaintiffs would not bear the burden of shrinkage and conveyance 
losses as determined by the District. There is further no genuine dispute that through the 
pipeline more water will actually reach Plaintiffs' property from the wells thereby 
1 The permissive nature of the use ofthe Canal alone would not establish a necessity. Erickson v. Amolh, 
99 Idaho 907,591 P.2d 1074 (1978). 
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allowing Plaintiff~ tQ reclaim and/or irrigate more acres. But for additional, constant, and 
reliable amounts of water being conveyed to the propcliies, portions ofPlaintitfs' 
properties would be unfit for their intended and favored use. 
It is also important to consider whether the benefits of the proposed easement are 
outweighed by the damage to Defendants' property. 111e subject pipe} ine crosses 
Defend.ants property near where the Moore Canal crosses. There is no evidence that the 
pipeline would have any material effect on Defendants' use or intended use of the 
property. Additionally, the evidence establishes that the location ofthe pipeline is the 
most logical and reasonable under the circumstances. 
Therefore, while use of the Canal may have been considered viabJe historically, 
the Court finds from the evidence that there is a reasonable necessity for use of the 
pipeline. 
Defendants also challenge Plaintiffs' claim for condemnation on the grounds that 
Plaintiff.,> failed to comply with l.C. § 7-707. Specifically, § 7-707(7) requires a good 
faith effort of purchasing the property or settling a claim for damages arising from a 
taking. A statement of such good faith efforts is to be contained in the complaint. 
Defendants argue that this requirement was not met inasmuch as no offers to purchase or 
settle a claim for damages were made prior to the installation of the pipeline. 
A plain reading of § 7-707(7) indicates that the requirement of good faith dlort to 
resolve the dispute must only be made prior to the filing of the lawsuit. The record 
reflects that prior to the filing of the complaint, the Parties through counsel engaged in 
settlement discussions to buy the parcel or purchase an easement. Again, Defendants' 
argument on this issue was that the discussions were untimely, not that Plaintiffs' offers 
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were unreasonable or in bad faith. It is also i.nteresting to note that one of Defendants' 
counteroffers to sell the easement for $150,000 was by Donald Cain's own admission 
"ridiculous". In an.y event, the Court finds from the evidence that Plaintitfs made a good 
faith effort to purchase the property or pay for damages arising from the ease:ment prior 
to the filing of the complaint. The requirement of § 7-707(7) was satisfied. 
Accordingly, the Court :finds that Plaintiffs are entitled to acquire an easement 
pursuant to eminent domain for the purpose of running a pipetine through the subject 
property. Plaintiffs' motion for prutial. summary judgment on this issue is granted. 
Defendants' motion for summary judgment on this issue is denied. Damages to be 
recovered by Defendants pursuant to § 7-711 and § 7-712 will be determined at the 
November 4, 201 Q evidentiary hearing. 
n. Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment on Count One. 
Defendants seek summary judgment as to Count One of Plaintiffs' complaint 
alleging a breach of contract. While this issue may be considered moot in view ofthe 
ruling above, the Court nevertheless finds that Defendants are entitled to summary 
judgment on this Count. There was no written agreement between the Parties. To the 
extent there was some oral agreement between Defendants and Boyd Burnett, acting on 
behalf of the Plaintiffs, that agreement was so vague and indefinite as to be 
unenforceable. Griffith v. Clear Lakes Trout Co., Inc., 143 Idaho 733,737, 152 P.3d 604, 
608 (2007). Additionally, an "agreement" that Defendants would at a later date agree to 
grant an easement is not enforceable: 
Generally, an agreement to agree is unenforceable, as its tenns are so 
inde'finite that it fails to show a mutual intent to create an enforceable 
obligation .... No enforceable contract comes into being when the parties 
leave a material term for future negotiations, creating a mere agreement to 
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agree." Maroun v. Wyreles~' Systems, Inc., 141 [daho 604, 614, 114 PJd 
974,984 (2005) .... 
In re University Pltlcelldaho Water Center Project, 146 Idaho 527, 533, 199 PJd 102, 
108 (2008). 
Equally applicable is the statute offrauds, Le. §9-503, requiring that transfers of 
interest in real propelty be in writing. The Court finds that any agreement between 
Defendants and Bumett failed to comply with the statute of frauds and is therefore 
unenforceable. 
Eo Defendants Motion for Summary ,Judgment on Count Two 
Defendants seek summary judgment on Count If ofPl.aintiffs' Complaint, wherein 
Plaintiffs aI1ege in the alternative that Defendants should be estopped fro111 forcing 
Plaintiffs to remove the pipeline. Defendants argue that they are entitled to summary 
judgment on this issue because any reliance by Plaintiffs on Don Cain's alleged 
representations was unreasonable. Defendants contend that because a valid contract could 
not be c~eated by Don Cain orally and without his wife's consent, then any reliance by 
Plaintiffs on statements purporting to do so was per se unreasonable. 
To prevail on a quasi-estoppel theory, the claimant must show: 
(l) the offending party took a different position than his or her 
original position, and (2) either (a) the offending party gained an 
advantage or caused a disadvantage to the other party; (b) the other 
party was induced to change positions; or (c) it would be 
unconscionable to permit the offending party to maintain an 
inconsistent position from one he or she has already derived a 
benefit or acquiesced in. 
Mortensen v. Stewart Title Guor. Co., 235 P.3d 387, 393 (2010) (quoting Terrazas v. 
Blaine County, l471daho 193,200 n. 3,207 P. 3d 169, 176 n. 3 (2009». 
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Qua.si estoppel is distin.guished from equitable estoppel "in that no 
concealment or misrepresentation of existing facts on the one side, no 
ignorance or reliance on the other, is a necessary ingredient." Evans v. 
Idaho Stale Tax Comln., 97 Idaho 148, 150,540 P.2d 810,812 (1975). 
Willig v. State, Dept. of .Health & Welfare, 127 Idaho 259, 26"1, 899 P.2d 969, 
971 (1995). 
The equitable remedy sought by Plaintiffs under this theory is to have the pipeline 
remain in place as part of an easement. This Court however has decided that there is an 
adequate remedy at Law available to Plaintiffs. A pmty is not entitled to relief by way of 
equitable remedies when adequate remedies are available at law. Meikle v. Watson, 138 
idaho 680, 683, 69 PJd 100, 103 (2003); Vreeken v. Lockvvood Engineering; B. V. 218 
PJd 1150, 1166(2009). In addition to the issue being moot, Plaintiff:" may not pursue 
such an equitable remedy. As such, Count Two will be dismissed. 
F. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on Count Three. 
Defendants also seek summary Judgment 011 Plainti1fs' claim for civil conspiracy 
relating to the damaging of the pipeline. In his deposition testimony, Donald Cain 
testi'fied that he alone made the decision to dmnage the pipeline and that no one else was 
involved in the decision or resulting acts damaging the pipeline. There is no evidence to 
the contrary. 
At the time of hearing, Plaintiffs' counsel argued for additional time to respond to 
this motion believing that Plaintiffs now know the identity of others who may have been 
involved in a conspiracy to damage the pipeline. Although no Rule 56(f:), IRCP motion 
has been filed, at the time ofthe hearing Plaintiffs' counsel requested additional time to 
conduct discovery as to these individuals. However, even if Plaintiffs had filed a motion 
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under Rule 56(f), the Court finds no reasonable likelihood that the testimony or evidence 
would change through further d.iscovery. 
Accordingly, the Court finds that Defendants are entitled to summary judgment 
on Count Three. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Plainti.ffs' motion for partial summary judgment is granted. Defend~U1ts' motion 
for summary judgment is granted in part. and denied in part as set out above. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this ___ d.ay of October, 2010. 
JOEL E. T1NGEY 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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CERTtFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that. on this ____ day of October, 2010, 1 did send a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the 
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Robert L. Harris 
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Clerk of the District Court 
Butte County, Idaho_ 
By ______________ _ 
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STATEMENT OF OB.lECTIVES 
To deliver to landowners the decreed water fi·om the Big Lost River to which they 
are entitled pursuant to the water rights held by the individual. landowner, and to deliver 
storage water of the Irrigation District to landowners within the district in the amounts to 
which said storage water has been apportioned to the lands within the di.strict, all in the 
most efficient manner and consist.ent with good management practices. It is also an 
object of the frrigation District to transpOlt, by agreement, groundwater for use by 
landowners on lands within the district and for delivery to the outer boundaries ofthe 
district for use on lands outside of the district. 
It is the further purpose to maintain the total irrigation system to the degree 
necessary to preserve the capacity and to maintain the condition of the facilities in a 
manner; which avoids undue depreciation; and to store and deliver irrigation. water as 
required by the landowners within the Irrigation District. 
It is also the object ofthe Irrigation District to maintain sound fiscal policies, 
including the maintenance of adequate reserves, and to promote the wise and efficient use 
of available water and the conservation ofthe lands within the district; and to hold a 
minimum, system seepage and operational waste, and to be constantly alert to technical 
advancement and the adoption of new practices which will improve system operating 
efHciency. 
The Irrigation District is a public quasi corporation, organized; however to 
conduct a business for the private benefit of owners ofland within its limits and it bolds 
its propelty in a proprietary rather than a govemmental capacity. Its quasi-municipal 
character renders Irrigation District subject to the constitutionall'equirements concerning 
electors. The Irrigation District is organized for the specific purpose of providing ways 
and means of i11'igating lands with the district and maintaining the irrigation system for 
that purpose. The Irrigation District is not strictly municipal in the sense of ex:ercising 
govel11J11ental functions other than those connected with. raising revenue to defray 
expenses of irrigation systems. It is a mutual cooperative corporation organized not for a 
pro-fit, but it is not a public service corporation in its broad sense. The Irrigation District 
though a quasi municipality corporation is nevertheless liable for negligence of its 
offi.cers. 
CONTROL OF FACILITIES 
Ownership, operation and maintenance of the distribution facilities, dam and 
reservoir of the Irrigation District is vested in the Irrigation District, for the benefit of the 
landowners owning lands with the Irrigation District. The business and affairs of the 
Irrigation Distlict shall be managed and conducted by the Board of Directors of the 
Irrigation District, which wi\1 employ and appoint such agents,' officers and employees as 
may be required and prescribe their duties. 
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MEETINGS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The Board of Directors shall bold a regular mOllthly meeting in the office of the 
Irrigation District on the first Tuesday in every month or such date each month as it shall· 
fix by resolution and of business. All special meetings shall be ordered by the President 
or a majority of the Board, the order must be entered of record. and the Secretary must 
give each rnember not joining in the order five-(5) days' notice of such special meetings. 
The order must specify tbe business to be transacted at such special meeting and none 
other than that specified shall be transacted, provided, that whenever all members of the 
Boarel are present, however called, the same shall be deemed a legal meeting and any 
lawful business may be transacted. . 
All meetings of the Board must he public, and a majority shall constitute a 
qtlomm for the transaction of business; but on all questions requiring a vote, there shall 
be concurrence ofat least a majority of the members of the Board. All records of the 
Board shall be open to the inspection of any elector during business hours. 
Minute P"ocedllres adopted in minutes of ,June 1, 1999. Minutes are limited to 
motions and actions made by the Directors. 
Written minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors shall be taken, but 
neither a full transcript nor a recording of the meeting is required. Minutes of executive 
sessions may be limited to material the disclosure of which is not inconsistent with the 
provisions of 67-2345, Idaho Code, but shall contain sufficient detail to convey the 
general tenor of the meeting. 
E~ECUTIVE SESSIONS, IDAHO STATUTES 67-2345 
Nothing contained in this act shall be construed to prevent, upon a two-thirds vote 
recorded in the minutes of the meeting by individual vote, a governing body of a public 
agency n'om holding an executive session. An executive session may be held: a) to 
consider hiring a public officer, employee, staff members or individual ugent. This 
para!:,Jfaph does not apply to filling a vacancy in an elective office; b) To consider the 
evaluation, dismissal or disciplining of, or to bear complaints or charges brought against, 
a public officer, employee, staff member or individual agent, or public school student; c) 
To conduct deliberations concerning labor negotiations or to acquire an interest in real 
propeliy which 18 not owned by a public agency; d) To consider records that are exempt 
from disclosure as provided in chapter 3, title 9, Idaho Code. 2) Labor negotiations may 
be conducted in executive session if either side requests closed meetings. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 67-2343, Idaho Code, subsequent sessions of 
the negotiations may continue without further public notice. 3) No executive session may 
be held for the purpose of taking any final action or making any final decision. 
} 
ROBERTS RULES OF ORDER 
Duties of the Chainnan are generally as follows: To open the session at the time at 
which the assembly is 1:0 meet, by taking the chair and caning the members to order; to 
announce the business hefore the assembly in the order in which it is to be acted upon, to 
recognize members entitled to the floor, to state lmd to put to vote all questions which are 
regularly moved, or necessarily arise in the course of the proceedings, and to announce 
the result of the vote; to protect the assemhly from annoyance ti'om evidently frivolous or 
dilatory motions by retltsing to recognize them; to assist in the expediting ofhusiness in 
every way compatible with the rights of the members, as hy allowing brief remarks when 
undebatable motions are pending, ifhe thinks it advisable; to restrain t11C members when 
engaged in debate, within t11e rules of order; to enforce on all occasions the observance of 
order and decorum among the members, deciding a.ll questions of order (subject to an 
appeal to the assembly by any two members) unless wllen in doubt l1e prefers to submit 
. the question for the decision of the assembly; to infollu the assembly, when necessary, or 
when referred to for the pU11)ose, on a point of order or practice pertinent to pending 
business; to authenticate, by his signature, when necessary, all the acts, orders, and 
proceedings of the assemhly declaring its will and in all things obeying its commands. 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
No individual member of the Board of Directors may, except when authorized by 
the Board, interfere with the supervisory functions of any appointed or employed 
personnel, nor with any district employee in the performance of that employee's duties. 
Individual Directors should refrain from exercising any direct authority over any 
employee, and the Board shall act, as a unit, pursuant to decisions made in duly ca11ed 
Board meetings. 
MACKAY RESERVOIR 
The BLR1D manages the Mackay Reservoir, which was purchased in 1935 by the 
bonding of the people of Lost River Valley for $235,000. The reservoir to elevation 
6,062 ft. to elevation 6,066 ft. is an "easement only". 
In May 1959, this easement was in a court action with Leland Zollinger. This propelty is 
now Six X ranches. This extended easement brings the reservoir capacity to 44,505-acre 
feet. Since the mUng of the reservoir is to easement level, any storage water above the 
noted 44,505 AF whether by flood or otherwise would be constructed as trespass and he 
subject to legal action by the property owners being trespassed by the said water. in 1990 
a survey was performed by Bill Erickson, to establish the boundaries, the crew installed 
fence posts. At the same time, the surveyor stated that it appeared that the Six X ranches 
were farming some the reservoir lands belonging to the BLRID. Attorney Roger Ling 
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stated that there was not any adverse or prescriptive use against a political entity, so this 
farming was not a problem. 
The river has a capacity to carry a maximum of 2700 CFS during flooding, and even that 
is subject to river bank erosion. 
The court judge in the case of Johnson, Donahue vs. BLRlD was advised that the BLRlD 
was only a canal company and to "stay 01.1t of the liver". In that context, our crew must 
never be in the river unless it is to protect our headings. We have i:l400 feet emergency 
pe11l1it for heading protection from the Corp. of Engineers. 
The BLRlD owns the following properties: the water rights, danl, reservoir and irrigation 
system of said project, in their entirety. All of the land where the campground and boat 
landing belongs to the BLRID and is leased with a 99-year lease to the Bureau of Land 
Management. Since this property, boat dock etc. is leased. Anyone wishing to do any 
work must obtain a sub~lease from the BLM. 20 acres in the W2SW 4NE4 section 12, 
T7N, R23E. 
Acquired as land patent number 11-69-0059 recorded May l3, 1973. This is the 20 acres 
where the caretaker's dwelling was for many years. 40 acres described as NW4SE4 
section 12, T7N, R23 E. Quit claim deed to BLRID from William Clark, June 16, 1.942. 
160 acres in NW4NW4, S2NW4, NE4SW4 section 12, T7N, R23E acquired by the 
purchase of the Mackay reservoir. Now being leased to Scott McAffee for $10.00 per 
year and to Idaho Fish and Game for the campground. VERY IMPOR T ANT that Scott 
McAffee is not allowed to forfeit payment because although the BLRJD is political sub-
division its possible it would require court action if Mr. McAffee filed for prescription or 
adverse use to claim ownership of the property. This same rule applies to the land that 
the 6X (according to the'surveyor) fann that belongs to BLRID. Lots 18-24 in block II 
Mackay Original townsite, according to the official plat on file with the Custer county 
recorder. These are the lots where our shop and equipment are stored. Lots 1"3 N2 3 




BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATION DISTRICT. 
Butte and Custer C01l11ties, Idaho 
--------0000088888800000---------
ARTICLE 1. 
NAME, BOUNDARIES AND DlVISlONS. 
Sec~ The name ofthis District is BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGA lION DISTRICT. 
Sec. 2" The boundaries ofthis District are as shown in the official map thereof 
and as desclibed in the order ofthe Board of County Commissioners of Butte County, 
1claho, of date July 3, 1920, both of which are on file in the County records of said 
County, and also in the tiles and records of said District, reference to which is hereby 
made for a more complete description thereof: (Together with an additions, changes, and 
revisions made pursuant to order of the Board and tiled in the recorders office of the 
appropriate county. Reference is made to Idaho Code 43-101 to 43-118.) (Added to By-
Laws June 2, 1964) 
Sec,],. The District is divided into five (5) divisions, the boundaries of which 
have been fixed as provided by law and are as foHows: (Changes from three to five 
divisions made May 10, 1962) 
Division No.1. 
An that part of the Irrigation District south and east of the Areo divetsion with the 
District boundaries. 
Division No.2. 
An that pati of the Irrigation District south and west of the Moore diversion, being west 
of the Big Lost River and James Creek channels to the Areo diversion. 
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Division No.3. 
An that part of the Irrigation District east and south from the Moore diversion and 
east of the Big Lost River and James Creek channels to the Areo di.version. 
Division No.4. 
All that part of the Irrigution District east and south of the Pass Creek road 
between sections 3 & 4, TWp 6N. Rge 25 EBM, across the valley on section Jines 
between sections 5 & 8, sections 4 & 9, and section 3 & 10, all in Twp 5N, Rge 26 EBM 
to district boundaries. 
Division No.5. 
All that part of the District from the Mnckay Dnm and upper Ceder Creek to the 
County road running north and south between sections 3 & 4 1'w1' 6N, Rge 25 EBM 
(commonly known as Pass Creek rend), crossing tIle railroad ii'om the Leslie store south 
and following the County road south to the Butte, north and west around the Butte to the 
Darlington ditch and district boundary. 
ARTICLE II. 
DISTRICT OFFICE. 
~Q.~!.... The office of the Board shall be located at Mackay, Custer COllllty, Idaho. 
ARTICLE m. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
Sec. 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of five (5) members, and elected 
fi'om each division of the District, they shall have the qualifi:cations and exercise the 
powers confelTed upon them by law. (Reference Idaho Code 43~201 & 213) 
s.cc. 2. The Board of Directors shall meet on the first Tuesday of January 
following thei.r election and organize as a board, elect a Chainnan, and appoint a 
Secretruy and Treasurer and such other officers and employees as they may deem 
necessary, who shall hold office during the pleasure of the Board and perf 01111 such duties 
as shall be imposed upon them by law. The office of Secretary and Treasurer and that of 
any other officer may be combined in one person, at the discretion of the Board. 
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s.~.!..l. The Board of Directors shall have power to appoint such agents, or 
officers or employees as may be required and prescribe their duties and fix their salaries. 
The Board of Directors shan have such powers as are enumerated in Section 42·304 of 
the Idaho Code Annotated, 1932, and any acts amendatory thereof, any and all powers 
which the Statutes ofIdaho provide for an Irrigation District. 
Sec. 4~ The Board of Directors shall hol.d a regular monthly meeting in their 
office 011 the tirst Tuesday of every month and such special meetings as may he required 
for the proper transaction of business. 
Sec~j.!. All spedal meetings of the Board of Directors shall be ordered by the 
Chairman or a majority of the Board. The order must be entered of record, nnd the 
Secretary must. give each member not joining in the order five days' notice of such special 
meeting. The order must specify the business to be transacted at such special meeting and 
none other than that specified shall be transacted; provided that all members of the Board 
are present at a meeting, the same shall be deemed a regular meeting and any lawful 
business may be transacted. All meetings of the Board must be public and a m~jority shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. On questions requiring a vote, there 
should be a quorum of at least a majority of all members of the Boarel. All records of the 
Board shall be open to the inspection of any elector during business hours. 
Sec. 6. The memhers ofthe Board of Directors shall each receive a minimum 
sum per day spent attending meetings ofthe Board, or while engaged in official business 
under order of the Board, and actual and necessary expenses. S\.lch actual and necessary 
expenses shall include an traveling and hotel expenses necessary to be incurred by any 
Director when absent from his residence in the perf0l111anCe of the duties of his office. 
ARTICLE IV. 
ELECTlONS. 
Sec. 1. Elections shaH be held in the District as provided by existing law ofthe 
State ofIdaho and amendments thereto, The person receiving the highest number of votes 
for any office to be filled at such election shall be declared elected thereto, and shaH hold 
said oUke for the time prescribed by the laws of the State ofIdaho, and until his 
successor is elected and qualified. (Per Idaho Code 34-106, if the only petition received is 
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hom the i.ncumbent, there will not be an election and the incumbent shall he swom in at 
the next regular meeting. 
Sec. 2. Within ten days.at\er receiving ceItificates of election as provided by law, 
tIle officer so elected shall take and subscribe an official oath and file the same in the 
office of the Board of Directors and execute an official bond in the form presclibed by 
law in t.he sum of not less than $1000.00, nor more than $5000.00, for the faithful· 
perf01mance of his duties as such officer the amount of such bond to be detennined and 
approved by the Judge of the Probate Court of Butte county, Idaho, (when required) and 
recorded in the office of the County recorder of said County and filed in the office of the 
Board of Directors. 
Sec. 3. Any other officers or employees of the District shall furnish bonds at the 
discretion of the Boal'd and ifreql.1ired by it and in sllch an amount as the Board may 
determine. 
ARTICLEV. 
OFFICERS, THEIR DUTIES AND COMPENST10N. 
Sec. 1. The officers of the District shall consist of a Chairman 
(President), Secretary and Treasurer. The Chairman shall be chosen by the Directors 
from among themselves. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be appointed by the Board of 
Directors and they shall selve during the pleasure of the Board of Directors. 
Sec.2.!.. The Chainnan of the Board of Directors shall preside at all meetings of 
the Board of Directors and shall sign, as Chairman, all instruments in writing which have 
first been approved by the said Board of Directors. He or she shall call meetings of the 
Board of Directors wherever he deem it necessary, or when requested so to do by any 
other member of the Board. 
Sec. 3. 1t shall be the duty ifthe Assistant Secretary-Treasurer to keep accurate 
records of the business transacted by the Board of Directors at their meetings. The 
Secretary-Treasurer shall countersign all the warrants drawn upon the treasury ofthe 
District, and with the assistance of the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer shall keep proper 
account books and discharge such other duties as pertain to his office and as shall be 
prescribed by the Board of Directors and the 1aws the State of Idaho. 
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Se~d., It shall be the further duty of the Secretary to give notice at the time 
prescribed by law of all elections held within the District, and of all meetings of the 
Board of Directors which are held to correct assessments, and shall give all other notices 
that may be required by the statutes of Idaho. 
Sec. 5. The Treasurer shall on his appointment execute and file with the Secretary 
an official bond in a lilWful1y qualified Surety Company in such amount as may be fixed 
by the Boarel of Directors of the District, which shall not be less than $5000.00, and he 
shall thereafter from time to til1'l.e execute and ti.le such further bonds as may be required 
by said BoaI'd in amounts fixed by it, which amounts shall he of at least fifty percent of 
the maximum amount of money in the Treasurer's hands at anyone time. 
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer to safely keep all 
moneys belonging to the District, making a deposit thereof in such Bank or Banks as may 
from time to time he directed by the Board of Directors. The Treasurer shall disburse 
moneys belonging to the District under direct authority of the Board of Directors. 
,S.ec. 7. Representing the Secretary-Treasurer, the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer is 
hereby required to be in attendance at the time and place specified by the Board of 
Directors and as provided by law, to receive assessments and tolls, which must be paid in 
lawful money of the United States or by labor or services performed as may be authorized 
by said Board. The Assist.ant Secretary-Treasurer must make the date of payment of any 
assessments in the assessment book at the proper place, giving a receipt to the person 
paying, specifying the amount of the assessment, and if delinquent, the amount of costs 
and penalties thereon. 
ARTICLE VI. 
GENERAL MANAGER. 
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty ofthe Board of Directors to appoint a General Manager 
of the District. 
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the General Manager of the District to take an oath 
of office amI file the same with the Board, to take charge of all property belonging to the 
District, rendering an account thereof to the Bo"ard of Directors from time to time as 
required~ to make returns to the Board of all persons employed by the District and 
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statement of all expenditures accompimying the same, with the necessary vOllchers, and 
he shaH make such reports to the Board as may be fi~om time to time required. The 
General Manager shaH not, however, have the power t.o sign notes or contracts for the 
District; neither shall he have power to incur any indebtedness unless authorized by the 
Board of Diredors. He shall have general charge of the distribution of water furnished by 
the District to consumers, and also general charge of the canals and laterals belonging to 
the District! and the care and maintenance of the same. 
ARTICLEvn. 
CONTROL OF DISTRICT'S IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
AND DISTRIBUTION OF WATER TO CONSUMERS . 
.sec. 1. The Mackay Dam and Reservoir, and the control and diversion gates at 
said Mackay Dam and Reservoir, and an main canals and laterals and all diversion and 
distribution of water, and aU storage and natural flow rights owned by Big Lost River 
Irrigation District, shaH be under the direction and supervision of the General Manager, 
whose duty it shaH he to distribute water to the consumer thereof according to their rights 
under these By-Laws and the laws of the State ofldaho, and under such special rules as 
may be from time to time made by the Board of Directors in any emergency. 
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of all consumers of water supplied by the District to 
b'li1d and maintain laterals alid measuring head gates whereby water is drawn from main 
canals or laterals of the District. 
Sec. 3. An the headgates or measuring devices shall be built and placed in 
position under the direction ofthe general manager, and shall be removed and replaced 
from time to time if considered necessary by the General Manager. The expense of 
removing and replacing headgates or measllring devices in main canals owned or 
operated by the District shall be borne by the District. The General Manager shaH have 
authority, in the event. that any headgate or measuring device on any lat.eral of any 
consumer of water shall not be in proper condition to have water diverted therefrom, 
either to construct a new head gate or measuring device and the cost thereof shall be 
charged to the said water consumer, or to renlse to deliver water to said consumer, or to 
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refuse to deliver water to said consumer; first serving five (5) days written notice thereof 
upon said water consumer. 
Se~,-i· All measuring devices shull be cOl1stmcted in accordance with rules of the 
Department of Reclamatiol1 and irrigation practice. Any petson desiring to use water 
upon land owned or controlled by him., must make application thel'efor at least forty-eight 
(48) hours before such water is to be tumed on or off [Nothing herein contained shall be 
construed to mean that more than one inch o/water to the acre, measured on an acre foot 
basis. shall be used by any consumer unless there is a surplus o!yvater in the canals and 
storage reservoir o/the District., (This paragraph was deleted from By-Laws June 2, 
1964). 
~ec. 5. Any water consumer who has a water light under the Assessment and 
Apportionment of Benefits under the District's bond issue voted May 1.8, 1935, and 
approved and confirmed by the District Court ofthe Sixth Iudicial District of the St.ate of 
Idaho in and for tbe County of Custer, on January 6, 1936, and thereafter approved by 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, shall have the right to any water belonging to him 
by such storage right or direct flow under said Assessment and ApPOliionment of 
Benefits, in the District's Reservoir, [but such \-vater consumer shall be required first to 
give forty-eight (48) hours notice to the General Manager of the District or to the office 
of the District of his intention to store said water. and such water consumer shalllikelvise 
givefor(v-eight (48) hours notice to the General Manager or to the a.ff'ice of the District 
of his desire again to use water} (This paragraph was deleted from By-Laws tTune 2, 
1964). 
Sec. 6. No water consumer shall be entitled to holdover storage water from year 
to year in t.he District's Reservoir whereby he may claim water for ilTigation purposes. 
Se~. The Board of Directors shall have power to reduce the quantity of storage 
water demanded by any consumer in case of a shortage in the Mackay Reservoir, Of by 
reason of breakage in the banks of canals, headgates or dams, whereupon it shall be the 
duty of the Board of Directors to apportion the water available pro rata among all 
consumers. 
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Sec. 8. All users of decreed "vater storing the same in the Mackay Reservoir, shaH 
be charged with their pl'Oportion of evaporation losses in s"uch Reservoir. 
s.!i~. No obstructions shall be placed in any of the canals or diversion works of 
the J)istl'ict without the consent {)fthe Board of Direct.ors in writing. No water wheels for 
generation of power ot' elevation of water shall be placed in any of the canals of the 
District ex.cept upon the written c.onsent of the Board of Directors, and the payment of an 
annual fee therefor, such fee to be in such amount as the Board of Directors shall deem tit 
and proper. 
;3ec. 10. Consumers of water must not interfere with gates 01' measuring devices 
after the same 11 ave been set by the watennaster, or ditch rider. 
S,ec. 11. The number ofhcadgates necessary for the inigation of any tract of land 
may be determined by the Board ofDiiectors, and no unnecessary headgates shaH be 
maintained or operated. 
Sec. 12. The banks of canals or laterals must not be out or trampled by livestock. 
Fences across the banks of canals or laterals must be constructed with proper gate-ways 
on the banks to he traveled by the watelmaster and ditch rider. Fences across canals shall 
be so constmcted as to he above water and so that drift will not collect against them. 
t:_~_Q. 13. Wasting of water will not be pennitted. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
FISCAL YEAR. 




SeU. 1t shall be the duty of the Board of Directors at its regular meeting in 
February of each year to ascertain and determine the amount of money necessary for the 
transaction and conduct of the District's business and the payment of the outstanding 
maturing obligations and for such other purposes as may have been specially and 1awfully 
authorized, all as may be required for the twelve months' period commencing on the first 
day of May of each year. 
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ARTICLEX. 
TOLLS, ASSESSMENTS AND MAINTENANCE CHARGES. 
Se~l. The toll system has been definitely adopted by the District. For the 
purpose of defraying the expenses of the care, maintenance, operation, management and 
repair of the canals, dams, reservoirs, diversion works and ot11er propetty of the District, 
and for the payment of the salaries of officers and employees of the District, the Board of 
Directors shall have the right to levy and collect a toll charge for tIle payment of such 
expenses, either in whole or in part .. The Board shall meet 01'1. its regular meeting date on 
or before the first Tuesday of March of each year, beginning with the year 1937, levy and 
f1x such toU charges, Wl1ich to\l charges may be either in whole or in part of the total 
amount required for sllch expenses. 
Sec. 2. The Board of Directors, in its order fixing or levying such tolls each year 
shall fix the date or dates on or before which the same must be paid, and shall require the 
same payable in advance of the delivery of any water during the year for which the same 
are fixed, and may make provision for the collection thereof ancl the keeping of a toll 
book by the District Treasurer. 
[Sec. 3. I.fwlIter assessments or toll charges are not paid by JlIly 1 of each year, 
the Board o/Directors shall have the right to redistribute and pro rate the amount of 
storage water represented by such unpaid water assessments and toll charges among the 
consumers within the District entitled to waterfrom said District.] (Minutes of Augu.st 
1,1961. NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that this said Sectio113 of the By-
Laws be, and hereby, canceled and removed from said By-Laws of the District, 
effective this date.) 
Sec,-4. No owner or user of decreed water will be pennitted to store water in the 
District's Reservoir until sucb time as all assessments of every kind and character due 
said District against said decreed water and against the land to which said decreed water 




s~c. 1. The corporate seal of this District shall have engraved thereon the full 
name of the District and the name of the Stat.e. 
$~. 2. The corporate seal of this District shall always remain in the custody of 
the Secretary. 
ARTICLEXIL 
ALTERATION OF BY~LAWS. 
~~c. 1. These By-Laws may be altered, amended, or repealed at any meeting of 
the Board of Directors. 
ARTICLExm. 
POSSESSION OF BY-LAWS. 
Sec. 1. These By-Laws shall always remain in the possession of the Secretary of 
the District and kept in the office of the District. 
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.DISTRICT POLICIES 
The By~Laws 11..11d po1ic1esll~6110) of the district maybe amended by a- majority vote, 2/3. 
Any suggested changes in the by~laws or polici~.J1f6/10) are to be presented at one 
meeting and voted on at the following meeting. 
It-sl'lfrl·l-ttl-e-pe-l4ey-e-f.the Bi g Lost Rive\" Irrigati Ot1-l}i.stfl-et4e-auHd-t:Ae-fifst-af~cl-ge-ae-F{'l5S­
the--efltHtl-·H::'i-t-i{H1e~d-by-the ere>.v af the dist~r-el-eafli-lTg;-
Atlef-the-first-8-l-Wge,1-t-shaH beoame the r6spoflsta-i·l-it:y-f.¥.f:#1:6-h.ett'lee-\-\'fI.el'-tl:Si.:ng-ili-e-sfri.d-
ea-ool-hfi·El-ge-:-
I.:f·ft-el'i€ge-i-s-t'emtwetl~b~~-et-er.ew.-4fKl.offig-m.ffifl-refHmee-wof*,it-\¥i~-l-be-feplfleeE17 
Gth-erwise,the-:G4-st-Ttef-effiifle-t-t'e'fl"l-aee-thel'fl-;- Deleted per minutes of November 4,2008 
Bridges(added 11/4/2008) 
This policy governs the way the Big Lost River Irrigation District addresses the building atld maintenance 
of canal crossings. Canal crossings include any item over, under or through the canal stich as hridges, 
culverts, pivot bridges. utilities, pipe line, etc. The District has a form for crossing water ways that. is 
required to be approved by the District Board before installation. 
1. The largest culvert that can be put in Ii canal is a 6 foot squashed. A round culvert is 110 longer 
acceptable because of the amount of culvert that cannot be used for water flow that is above the wat.er line 
and canal brim. Each installation shall be Ilpproved by the Big Lost River Board of Directors prior to 
instaUation. 
2. Any canal crossing wider that 7 foot "rill require a bridge. If the bridge is needed by the Big Lost River 
Irrigation District for cleaning or nccess, then the District will help build the first bridge. After the first 
bridge, it shall be the responsibility of the land owner using the specified bridge to repair or replace the 
~~ . 
3. If a bridge is prohibiting cleaning of a water way, it will be removed by the District. A.ny bridges that 
are prohibiting cleaning or water flow will be removed and replacement will be at the property owner's 
expense and require District Board approval. 
4. Water crossings will be limited for Subdivisions and will be evaluated by the manager on a case by case· 
basis. It shall be a general rule that there not be a crossing for every parcel of ground. Sharing of crossings 
will be required in most cases. 
5. Ifpivot crossings are prohibiting the cleaning of the canals, they will be removed and replaced by the 
land owners. Pivot crossings are required to be high enough above the water flow as to prevent debris 
plugging or cause obstruction. Any obstructions will be removed by the district and can not be replaced 
without approval of the board. 
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6. The district will not be liable for damage or l1lilures of erossings us stated in the Reqnest to Cross 
Watel'way Form. . 
7. All installations will be monitored, supervised and approved by the Manager or designee. 
Request for' Water Crossings, added in Minutes of 2/6/07 
Al1l'cquests to cross district owned waterways shall require approval of the Board of 
Directors, The district has a fonn for crossing of waterways that was drafted by District 
Attorney Kent Fletcher and approved for use to facilitate the review process. 
SUBDIVISIONS, added in Minutes of 2/6/07 
Requests to subdivide grollnd within the BLRlD must be approved by the board of 
directors. The board has an approved tonn (developed by Kent Fletcher) for the' 
developer to complete and submit to the directors for approval. Request and Board shall 
he bound by the terms as described on each of the forms. 
Canal Maintenance, adopted in ininutes of September 2, 1969 
Policy of the Distri.ct to do maintenance workto the point where the last two users divide 
the ditch. 
Canal Obstructions! 1D Code 18-4301 
The BLRlD shall prohibit any obstructions in any of the canal system for pumping 
stations, fences without gates or other obstructions to cleaning. 
All pumping stations shall be installed by cementing a cut for a sump pump, leaving the 
canal clear for maintenance. 
All installations shall be inspected and approved by the General Manager pri.or to its use 
thereof. 
Major Canal Changes, adopted in minutes of September 5, 1961 
Afl~atlaJ-ehai'lge-\'All require the postiflg-e~f) check wl'll-eh-\¥-i.J.l--13e-
reft:rRtlecH:l-poll final inspection Bad appi'Oved of the change by the Board of Direett:tFS:-.. 
pel§l~~l?er milmtes dru:.!,!d 2/6/07J.~placed with following paragmp11, A.\.1Y majQ.L££Ulal. 
fMnill1..Fj.lJ re.fluire atmroyal of the board of directors. Two fonns have l?e~.n~!.ntfted t?.Y_ 
Attorney K~nt Fletch to facilitate altering of district waterways or to remove a distIjct. 
w.~J~rw..QY. Depending on the remlest, the appropriate fonn sh911l~be comple!§_d bv th~ 
@.illl~~ter and ~ubmitted to the board for approval Reilllcster and B9a~Q..!Llk'l1l be bound bv 
th~ t~rm"'3 as described on e~lch oft11e forms. 
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There will be no destruction of the old channel or connection of the new channel until the 
new channel is inspected by the Board of Directors. 
There shall be no use of the BigL .. ost River Irrigation District manpower, equipment, or 
funds for the project, however the crew maybe hired with board approval at the regular 
rate, if no one else is available to do the work. 
Custom Work, adopted ill minutes of September 5, 1961 
It shaH be the policy of the Big Lost River Irrigation District to perform cllstom work only 
when it is on an emergency basis and does not compete with any local contractors. Said 
custom work shall be charged at a rate to be established each year by the Board of 
Directors. 
Per the minutes of Febmary 5, 1985, all custom work shall be chat'ged $2.00 per mile 
each way plus the set hourly rate for each piece of equipment. 
Custom 'Work on the River, adopted in minutes of Februllry 6, 1996 
We can do custom work on the river in emergency situations only: Landowners need to 
get their own permits and private contractors to do the work. 
Replncing Headgates, adopted in minutes of May 4,1999 
Landowners must purchase headgates from District or have gates approved by the 
General Manager. 
Lockable Headgates Ilnd Measuring Devices, adopted in miuutes of March 14,2000 
All irrigators must have lockable head gates and measuring devices at the irrigator's 
expense. Measuring devices must be readable at all times and have no canal adverse 
restrictions. Pump curves cannot be used as measuring devices. (Minutes of May 1, 
20(1): 
Arco Tract 1950, Apl'ill, 1952 
The members of the Board agreed and stand on the memorandum decision issued in Areo 
Tract 1950 - the district will deliver their water to the weir at the 
district boundary - from there on it is their responsibility to deliver their water and 
maintain their canal. 
Sel1ing Storage Water 
1twill be the policy of the BLRID to allow the sale of a member's storage allocation to 
another member within the boundaries of the Irrigation District providing that the 
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member selling his storage water has paid his CUlTcnt yearly assessment. Payments for 
such sale may be made directly to BLRID and applied against a delinq1,lent account. 
Ditchrlder's Additi.ona1 Mileage Paid by the District, adopted in minutes of :Mal'ch 
14,2000 
The District will pay additional mileage of $1.00 a day tor evelY $0.1 O/gallon for gas 
above $1.25/gaHon. 
Assessment Expense, adopted in minutes of Felwuary 6, 1996 
A flat fee of$25.00 added to each account. 
Settlement Agreement on General Provisions, Signed on April 3, 2002 
BLRlD agrees; promises, and covenants not to sue in the Snake River Basin Adjudication 
or any other court or administrative forum, now or in the future, or othenvise attack the 
validity of the general provisions set forth in the March 8, 2001 partial decree of the 
SRBA District Court. 
Implementation of General Provisions in Water District 34, Dated June 4, 200t 
Rotation into storage can continue when the river is disconnected (as defined by General 
Provision No.6), and while the river is connected when curtailments are not being made 
to water rights upstream from Mackay Reservoir for priority dates to October 1, 1936. In 
the event that the river again reaches 750 CFS or greater for three days, the river will be 
considered to have experienced another rising stage and will reconnect againuncJer 
General Provision 6a. 
Winter Stoci{water, Water Distribution Rules 
During the nOl1~irrigation season, from October 16 through April 30 except as modified 
by Rule 40.04, the storage water in Mackay Reservoir is superior to all rights from the 
Big Lost River with points of diversion downstream from Mackay Dam, subject to the 
minimum release required by Rule 40.07. 
Winter stock water can be caned for and delivered pursuant to the list of water rights if it 
does not interfere with storage in Mackay Reservoir by requiring a release ofwntel' in 
excess oftbe minimum release required by Rule 40.07 or the actual release, whichever is 
greater. 
A right holder calling for and delivery of stock water must have apcess to a diversion 
p01nt and delivery system to convey the right to the place of use recorded in the list of 
water rights. Tfthe headgate and delivery system are controlled by an entity other than the 
water user, the watem1uster will only deliver the water with the concunence of the owner 
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of the headgnte and delivery system and then only when such delivery does not constitute 
unreasonable waste as determined by the director. 
Ditchri.der Policy, adopted in minutes of April 7, 1998 
NO WATER to be delivered to ANYONE until all past assessments a.nd Y2 of current 
assessments are paid. 
NO WATER. to be delivered to ANYONE without a measuring device -- NO 
EXCEPTIONS water credits commences on date paid - NO RETROACTIVE. 
NO WATER delivered out-of .. the-district until Board of Directors have approve a water 
transport agreement. 
Trading decreed water can only be done through Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
(Application requires a fee). 
STORAGE WATER IS NEVER delivered outside the district boundaries. 
Di tchriders give credit for WHAT is PUMPED IN on sheet. 
ALL DlTCHRlDERS will submit a weekly reading of ALL headings. 
DITCHRlDERS calls Watetmaster EVERY day between hours of 6 to 8 A.M. 
NEVER. turn irrigators pumps on. or off -:- irrigators must do it. 
FORMS are available for seasonal sale of storage water with approval of Board of 
Directors. 
ALL DlTCHRIDERS must be available to take orders from 6 A.M. to 8 A.M. DO NOT 
USE ANSWERING MACHINE during those hours. 
Di.tchliders must walk their canals, check weirs - all water must be accounted for! 
In Code 18~4305. Interference with Headgate - Cutting Bunles of Stl'carn: If any 
obstruction shall be willfully and maliciously placed on any overflow gauge in any stream 
of water which is used for irrigation and is under control of a water master, and such 
obstruction retards or impedes the free overflow of the water of such stream, thereby 
increasing the pressure against a headgate tlu'ough which water is diverted by means of 
such dam, or if any headgate regulated by a water master shall be removed., broken, 
injured or interfered with so as to disturb the distribution of the water as regulated by the 
water master, or if any bank of the natural stream, the water of which is being used for 
irrigation and is being distributed by a water master, shall be cut away so as to increase 
the flow of water from such stream, thereby interfering with the distribution of the water 
as regulated by a water master, the person or persons so interrupting the :flow of said 
water as aforesaid, shaH be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
ID Code 18 .. 4306. Injuries to Ditches and Appurtenances: Any person(s), who shall 
cut, break, damage, or in any way interfere with any ditch, canal, head gate, or any other 
works in or appurtenant thereto, the property of another person, corporation, or 
association of persons, and whereby water is conducted to any place beneficial use or 
pU11)oses, and when said canal, headgate, ditch, dam or appurtenance is being used or is to 
be used for said conduct of water, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
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lD Code 18-4307. Injury to measuring Devices: Any person(s) who shall cut, break, 
injure, destroy. enlarge, change, 01' alter any head gate, sluiceway, weir, water box., or 
other measuring device, the propcl1y of any iu-igation district, corporatiol1. or ass.ociatiofl 
of persons, or in the possession of, or ill the use of, said irrigation disttict, corporation or 
association, or the property of another, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
Any person(s) who shall change, alter, destroy, disturb, enlarge, or interfere with any 
head gate, dam, weir, water box, or other measuring device, made, placed, used or 
regulated by any duly appointed, elected, or authorized water master, deputy water 
master, ditch walker, ditch rider, engineer, or other authorized agent of any irrigation 
company, corporation or association or person, when said measuring device is being used 
or is to be used for the measurement of water, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
Public Information Policy - Summary(apJ)roved 12tl5/20(6) 
ID Code 9-337 through 9-347 provide the public the opportunity to review or copy public 
documents. In order to best serve the public and expeditiously process requests for public 
records, all requests to examine or copy records MUST BE MADE IN WRITING. 
Requesters will be asked to complete "Public Records Request Forn1". All copies will be 
subject to copying charges. that will be required prior receipt of the records. Actual labor 
costs associated with locating and copying documents may be charged ifthe request is 1) 
for more than one hundred pages of paper records~ 2) if request includes nonpubllc 
infom1ation which must be deleted or ,3) for requests that require more than 2 person 
hours to complete. Fees w1\l be assessed according to the fee schedule set on the "Puhlic 
Records Reqtlcst Form." The request shall be processed in accordance with th~ district's 
formal public infonnation policy (on file in district office). Generally the information 
requested w1l1 be disclosed unless otherwise exempted under Idaho Code Title 9, Chapter 
3, within 3 to 10 clays depending on the complexity ofthe research required. Should 
additional time be needed the designated custodian(s) wUl negotiate with the requester a 
new completion c1ate. 
21 
New Transport Agreements for Surface and Ground Water ... I 
Adopted in minutes of May 7, 2002 
1. District will transport the water according to above described water right(s) of the Landowner 
through said canal(s) to the above described point of delivery during times and In quantities 
consistent with the described elements of the water right(s) during periods when they are 
actually diverted into the District's canal, less losses for seepage and evaporation as 
hereinafter provided. for the use on Landowners property as described above, 
2. Landowner shall be responsible at their own expense for any additional ditches, structures, or 
facilities necessary for the conveyance of their water supplies beyond the District's canal to 
the Landowners place of use that may be required, and District assumes no responsibilities of 
whatsoever kind or natura for said water after it leaves the District's canal at the paint of 
delivery described above. landowner further hereby agrees to hold the District harmless from 
all claims of whatsoever kind or nature arising from the transportation and use of said water by 
Landowner beyond the point of delivery from the District's canal. 
3. The obligations of the District to transport water for Landowner under this agreement and the 
right of the Landowner to have water transported by the District under this agreement will be 
. consistent with the limitations and conditions described and made part of the respective water 
rlght(s), and will be treated similarly in their conveyance as to other surface water rights co~ 
mingled in the District's said canal(s). 
4. Landowner shall construct and maintain at his sale cost and expense, all pipelines. pumps, 
headgates, measuring devices or structures, or other improvements necessary for the detlvery 
of landowner's water from the District's canal(s). 
5. Landowner shall be required to provide and maintain an adequate measuring device at the 
point of delivery for said water supplies at all times for the duration of this agreement. 
6. Water supplies transported for the Landowner by the District under this agreement shall be 
limited to those periods of time in which the District is delivering water through its facilities for 
the irrigation of lands within the District. 
7. For and in consideration of the transportation of Landowner'S water supplies by the District 
under the terms of this agreement, Landowner does hereby agree to pay to the District an 
annual fee, which will include appropriate operation and maintenance charges. Fees will be 
calculated in a proportionate manner identical to services rendered for lands inside the District. 
Operation and maintenance charges will be fixed to the "quantity" of the water right element 
calculating one (1) irrigated acre for each .02 C.F.S. of water right. Each irrigated acre ~iII . 
then be assessed 80% of ~Class 1" according to the established class schedule of the DistriCt. 
All fees and charges are due on or before the 1st of May of each year. 
8. This agreement shall be for the duration of five (5) years. 
9. Landowner agrees that no assignment or other transfer of this agreement may be made 
except for security purposes, for succeeding interest to an immediate heir or by sale or 
assignment of the heretofore-described water rlght(s). 
10. This document constitutes the full agreement of the parties hereto, and no amendn:ents or 
changes hereto may be made unless in writing and duly Signed by each of the parties hereto. 
11. All Transport Agreements are Board approved, 
ASSESSMENT CLASSES 
Class 1 Irrigated Acres $7.95 
Class 2 Water Transferred $6.10 
Class 3 Irrigated by Pump $5.80 
Class 4 1900 or later with no storage $6.80 
Class 5 Pasture/sub-irrigated $3.70 
Class 6 GravelJWaste land $3.70 
Class 7 Town lots/acreage $7.95 
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W. I{EN"l' FLll:'l"CRlI:l1 
A1"1'ORNltY AT l..I\.W 
Robert L. Harris 
FLETC'RER LAw OFFICE 
1200 ,OVERLAN"D AVENUE 
P.O. Box 246 
BURLEY, IDAHO 83318·0248 
(208) 678-32!sO 
January 27,2010 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn& Crapo, PLLC 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
r"AX: (:<lOkI) 87fl.·254f\ 
E-l<!.A.IL 
wkf@pmt.org 
RE: Settlement Agreement - Big L.ost River Irrigation District - Telford - Sorensen, et al. 
Dear Rob: 
Last summer the Big Lost River Irrigation District and your clients entered into a Settlement 
. Agreement pertaining to the use ofthe DC Canal. The Directors have asked· that I write you· 
'conceming representations made by your clients in that Agreement and actions by your clients 
since the date of the Agreement. 
1. Crossings: Paragraph 9 of the Agreement requires your clients to install three 49" 
culverts, 24 feet in length, within the sm~lI cliifilal in order to allow crossing of the small canal at 
locations where road crossings existed at the time of the Agreement. It is my understanding that 
only one crossing has been installed. When do your clients plan on installing the other two 
crossings as agreed? 
2. Paragraph 1 o of the Agreemel1t requires your clients to obtain all necessary easements 
as may be required with regard to the rights to use the property of underlying landowners. It "is 
my understanding-that at least one landowner is claiming that your clients do not have an 
easement across the landowner's property. Can you please update us on the status of that matter? 
Has suit been filed? If suit has been filed, please advise me of the case name, the county in 
which it is filed, and the case number. 
3. Paragraph 3 ofthe Agreement requires your clients to obtain approval by BLRID to 
any significant alteration made by your clients to the canal. It is my understanding that following 
a flood event last season, your clients made alterations to the canal without notice to BLRID. 
~Could you please review this with your clients and explain why BLRID was not notified? 
Thank you for your attention to these m~tters. 
. .....:.~. 
Exh.No·6· 
Date i '2. 3,10 
Name RlJ'ld n t: IY,", 
M &- M COllrt [{eportint: 
• f VV," 
Holden Kidwell ----.:.---t:R~ECN!~rv~'!or-r-------
Hahn & Crapo P.L.L.C. FEB 0 12010 
LAW OFFICES 
Kent W. Fletcher 
Fletcher Law Office 
PO Box 248 
Burley, ID 83318 
January 29,2010 
Fletcher Law Office 
I [)UO l~iv~rwalJ, Drive, !;\.iw 200 
1'0 llml 50130 
Id~h" I'll)!., ldahn ll$4.05 
"I'd: (2UKJ n~'!)('"11 
I'.~[ (].11K) ~ H.9~ 1 ~ 
'ww\V.h,~I;Jl.:'ll1o,;t<t'I~.~tm 
lZ·mail: l·h.nj~@hol;l~nl~~~I.C •• .11 
RE: Response to Letter Dated January 27, 2010, Regarding Settlement Agreement 
Betvv'een Big Lost River Irrigation District and Telford, et al. 
I 
Dear Kent: 
nlis letter lS i1.11·esponse to your letter dated January 27. 2010. Your letter reql.lests 
information relative to three enumerated item.s. Our response to each of your requests is set forth 
below. 
It is unclear .from your letter whether or no~ ~es~,r,equests w~re made in your normal board 
meeting with the irrigation district board members and by Manager Rindflesch. Do you know if 
Manager Rindflesch was present? Mr. Te~ford had met with Mr. Rilldfksch a few months ago to 
personally discuss these issues, and to 'provide him an'update relative to these issues. It may be 
helpful for you to visit with him directly regarding the meeting that he held. At the time of Mr. ' 
Telford's meeting with Mr. Rindflesch, he indicated that ifthere were any questions relative to aUf 
obligations under the agreement, that Jim was free to call Mr. Telford at any time. That offer 
remains open, as we are committed to ,abide by all of the provisions of the agreement. Please feel 
free to call Mr, Telford at any time. His cell number is 208-431-5957. 
In specific response to Paragraph 1 regarding crossings. you are correct that one crossing Im:{ 
been installed. One of the remaining two crossings mentioned in the ugreement i~ on \h~ rmp~ny 
owned by Boyd Burnett. We have cQl1ul1unicated a number oftil11es with Mr. B\.lrneu, and h~ 1m::; 
made it very clear that he does not 'W~l1t the culvert located on his property. In Olll" view ~)f thl! 
agreement, the concern raised by the' Board was that there would be a prevention of acct!!)S to 
members of the public. As we 'have inspected the premises, there is no public access Lit this 
particular point. If the Board would like to get Mr. Bumetf s permisSion 1l) put the pirciil1l' i n rllll'~. 
we will put it in immediately_ At this poim, we do not believe we CQuld install the culvert withollt 
the property owner's consent. The meeting with Mr. Rindflesch took place right next to 1he piece 
of pipe that had been purchased for th~ purpose of putting it 011 Mr. Bumett' 5 property. 
" . 
Regarding the third crossing, this.particular cl"qssing is still under construeti 011. In analyzi ng 
how to best place a pipe at this location, it was determined that it would be better to route the ditch 
Established in 1896 
Em. No. / ~ 
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M &0 M Court KeportitJlf 
Kent W. Pletcher 
Fletcher Law Office 
January 29. 2010 
Page 2 00 
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t~raugh a~l exis~il1g pipe, but to replacethat pipe with a larger pipe ratherthan have two pipes layi l)g 
~lde by sl~e ':"lth each other .. Thus, we have a.lready purchased the larger pipe, and once it i~ 
I11stalled, 1t wIll replace the pIpe that already exists at this crossing. and will be an upgrade of the 
crossing that existed previously. We anticipate that the larger pipe will be installed as soon as the 
weather breaks, which we anticipate would be sometime in March or April of this year. We will 
certainly keep you apprized of the progress of this construction pmject. 
In response to your second reqtl/!st regarding Paragraph 10 of the AgreemeIit, I do not believe 
your r:statement o.fParagraph lOis accurate. You. state that Paragraph 10 of the agreement reql1ires 
my chents to obtatn all necessary easements. Paragraph lOin its entirety states the following: 
In gt81'lting the easen1.ent in the Blaine Canal described above, BLRID does 110t gran t 
permission or othetwise to Plaintiffs with regards to their rights to use the property 
of the underlying landowners upon whose land the Blaine Canal traverses. It is the 
Plaintiffs' sole responsibility to obtain aU necessary permission, authorization, 01' 
easements as may be required., 
This provision was specifically inserted to separate the granting of an easement from the irrigation 
district versus our obligation to obtain all necess81Y permission or authorization frorn others. 
Though I cannot tell exactly from yout letter, it appears that your statement in Paragraph 2 implies 
that the irrigation district may attempt to find us in breach in the event that it is adjudicated th,-l[ Wt:' 
did not obtain all necessary pennissiop or authorization. The provision does not read [hUI WHy. i I 
slmply states that they are sepru:ate issties. and that the irrigation district's grant of easement :;hould 
not be seen as an authorization or permission of the underlying landowner. Nevertheless, I believe, 
your reference in paragraph 2 is to Mr: Don Cain change in position relative 10 my clients' placemen t 
of a pipeline through a 100 foot wide sectioJl of property he owns. Paragraph 10 specifically 
mentions the "Blaine Canal", not the plpeline. It is therefore not applicable to Mr. Cain's property. 
Irrespective of the agreemen,t, however, we believe we had Mr. Cain's authorizatj on to construct the 
pipeline. The last we heard from Mi-. Cain's attorney, they were contemplating the filing of a 
law5uit. We have simply maintained that pennission was previously granted, and we have tried to 
I 
have negotiations to resolve the matter out of court. Having said that, we do not believe that th is 
potential dispute has anything to do with ow: agreement. While wewiII provide information that yOll 
may reasonably request, we want to make it clear that any private dispute over an easement or 
pipeline is outside the scope of the agreement. 
In response to Paragraph 3, it ~ppears that yve may have a definitional misunde,rstallding. 
Once the settlement agreement was sigI,led, my clients had to move forward and construct the smal I er 
ditch within the Blaine Canal, which is clearly referel1ced 1n the agreement. When the flood event 
happened, the ditch was still under con~tructio11, and in. fact, remains under construction even today. 
TIlere is still some additional work th~t needs to be done to finalize the ditch shape and location. 
including the culvert issues yon have raised above. Therefore, it was our pOSition that it wns no\ 
necessary to notify the irrigation district to fix the flood e,'ent because the ditch wn::; sli II umkr 
construction. Ifhowever at any time, you wish to know the current status of the ditch cOl1!5\rut.:tiol1 
Kelt! W. Pletcher 
fletchel' Law Office 
January 29, 2010 
Page 3 of3 
~. or any other matter, Mr. Telford isavailableto visit with Mr. Rindflesch at any place ol"time. Again. 
his cell phone number is 208-431·5957, We wish to abide in. every respect with the agreement, but 
• it appears witll this request that thel'c may be some misunderstanding as to the nood event and its 
implications relative to the canal. To be clear. Ollce the ditch is completed to our satisfaction, and 
construction is therefore over! if there is any additional worl< tl1.at needs to be done after that time, 
including fixing of the canal because of floodh1g issues! we will certainly notify the district as 
required under the agreement. 
We believe the above answers respond fully to your questions, but ifthere is allY additional 
information you wish to discuss, pleaSe contact me at your convenience. 
c: Mike Telford 
PU Ranch 
Mitch Sorensen 
.~ Q:IWPDAT AllU..II\IS064 T d(o.d. MIk.\l{ .. ~ W. ~I,t,hu II. OI2910 . ..pd:edv 
Best Regards! 
~t-.~ 
Robert L. Harris . 
HOLDEN. KIDW~LL- HAl-I:>! & C,'RAI)(), 11.1 .. 1 .. (', 
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N~v.17. 2010 1:36PM Big Lost River Irrigation Dis!. No. 2304 Y. 4 
Minutes of the Special Meeting at Moore Fire 1W1. held'by the Board of Directors of the Big Lost River 
Itti&lltlon DistrIct) Butte and Custer Counties on June &, 2009, at 7:00 }I.M. 
B()!lrd Members Present Chairman - Richard Re),nolds. Vice-Chakman Chartes Huggins. Sel.'retary 
Treasurer· Kent Harwood. Marx Hintze and Joel Andersen. 
Bmplqyees: Dawn Brown~omce Manager; lim Rindt1elsch-Oeneral Mllnager, Kent Fletcher-Attorney 
Guests: Arnold Mar~ Rob Harris, Mitch ,Sorensen, Mark & Mike TeUford, Chris LQrd. 
'!he meeting was called to order by Cbairman ReYllOlds at 6:00 P.M. 
Board discussed with' Arnold Marz situation conceming bank erosion on his proFerty from the high water. 
Man was advised to contact roWR fOf stream alteration permits. 
Direetos Harwood &: Andersen moved to go into executive session per Idaho Code 67-2345(t) to discuss a 
legal issues pending from pipeline in. Moore Canal and UC Canal usage. No decisions were made in 
executive session. 
At 10:40 Directors Harwood & Andersen 11loved to go into regular session. 
Directors Harwood & Andersen. moved to allow Kent Hal'Wood to sign the settlement agreement on bebalf 
of the board pending ehanges dis,ussed. Directors Alldersen & Harwood· Aye, Huggins-Nay, Reynolds-
abstained 
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 
ATTEST: 
~ruelwdlloynoldt, Otairm .. ;.~ Kent Harwood, Secretary· Treasurer 
• 
N,ov, 17, 2010 1 :~6PM Big Lost River Irrigation Did. No. 2304 P. 5 
Minutes of the Special Meeting held at the Moore Fire Hall. by the Board ofPireeto11l of the Big Lost River 
Irrigation District, Butte and Custer Counties on lune), 2009, at 7:00 P.M • 
. Board Members preMD1 Chairman -lUchard Reynolds, Vice-Chairman Charles Huggins, Secretary 
TreaSUfet • Kent Harwood, Marx Hintze and loel Andersen. 
Employees: Jim Rindfleisch-General Manager 
The meetlng was catled to order by Chairman Reynolds at 7:00 P.M. 
Discussion: Pending lawsuit on Telford pipeline through culvert under highway to UC Canal. 
Directors Hintze & Andersen moved "Where as we the board ofBLRlD affirm that the culvert rUMing 
under the highway bridge at the Moore Canal crossing has and Is used continuously fOT the conveyance of 
patrons water both surface and ground through the irrigation season and is currently ruMlng at >85% water 
capacity. Motion Carried 
Directors Andersen & Huggins moved to deny the verbal settlement offer of planUffs attorney for undefined 
easement with the'131.RlD'sIUC canal 8S defined in tomplaintserved to BLlUDs attorney. Motion carried. 
A.diQUD1ment: There being no furtner business for cODslderation, meeting was adjourned 
ATTEST: . 
~ , ' ~hard }{eynolds, Chairman ~K>ntJhrwoo<l>S_T_rer 
,Nov. 17. 2010 1:36PM Big Lost River Irrigation Uist. 1111. lJV"t ,. v 
Minutes of the Regular Meeting beld by the Board ofDirecton of the Big Lost River Irrigation District, 
l3u.tte and Custer Counties on JUlle 2. 2009, at 7:00 P.M. 
BOard Members Present Chairman -lUchard Reynolds, Vice-Chairman Charles Huggins, See~etary 
Treasurer· Kent Hanvood, Marx Hintze and Joel Andersen. 
Erog1oyees: Dawn Brown· om" Manager, Jim rundflels~h..Qeneral Manager 
~ Harry Crawford, Andrew Hainline,.Garrett.Neison, Bob Shaffer, Loy pehrson, Jeremy Nelson, Mike 
DotzelU'od. Mike Telford, !tuss Wilson, Richard Cbandlet, Mark Teltfard. OrifNuttaU, Paul lanier. Zane 
Lanier 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Reynolds at 7:00 P.M. 
Directors Hintze &: Andersen moved to approve the Minutes of May Stll and May 14111,2009. Motion 
~arried. 
Reservoir status as ofJun.e 1,2009. 39920 AP. Release was 753 eis, Inflow 1257 efs. Howell 2150 cis. 
Reservoir was at 91% of the 44S00AF reservoir level. 
Directors Andersen & Huggins moved to present to attorney what ramification if use oeue Canal 
modification was continued or restored back. Motion was rescinded directors were to evaluate on their 
own. 
Harry Crawford representing Bumett Canal water users reques~d the board purchased probes fOT measuring 
shrink within the Bumett Canal. Drieetors Huggins & Andersen made motion to evaluate IslandJEastside 
results {"Or comparison & to evaluate on. the Burnett. Motion Carried 
Check Approval: Checks 17022 through 170S3" were approved for payment. 
Adiournment: There being nO' further business for consideration, meeting was adJourned 
ATTEST: 
.. 
EXHIBITS "e" through "1" 
TO 
THIRD AFFIDAVIT OF 
GARY D. SLETTE 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. (ISB #7018) 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0l30 
Telephone; (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Telford Lands, LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen, and PU Ranch 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE 
TELFORD LANDS, LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU RANCH, 
a general partnership, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN 
RUTH CAIN, husband and wife, and JOHN 
DOES 1-20, individuals, and JANE DOES 1-
20, individuals 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV- 2010-64 
PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND SET OF 
DISCOVERY REQUESTS 
Plaintiffs Telford Lands, LLC, Mitchell D. Sorensen and PU Ranch, by and through counsel 
of record, Robert L. Harris of the law firm Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., and pursuant 
to Rules 33, 34, and 36 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby answers and responses to 




1. Plaintiffs object to these requests for Admissions, Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production, and to the definitions and instructions, to the extent they purport to require discovery 
responses beyond that required under the local rules and orders of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. These responses are provided in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
irrespective of any definitions and instructions that may accompany the discovery requests. 
2. These responses are made subject to all objections as to competence, relevance, 
materiality, and admissibility. These responses are slibject to all objections that would require the 
exclusion of any statement, material, or information herein provided if such requests were asked of, 
or any statement, material, or information provided or made by a witness present and testifying in 
Court. All such objections are reserved and may interpose at the time of trial. 
3. Plaintiffs specifically object to these discovery requests to the extent they seek 
information protected by the attorney-client privilege, the accountant-client privilege, the work 
product doctrine, and the rules governing discovery related to experts as set forth in Rule 26(b)( 4). 
This objection is intended to apply to each of the discovery requests that seeks such information and 
will not be repeated specifically for each request for which it applies. Plaintiffs, to the extent 
possible, construed each request as requesting only information and/or documents not subject to any 
applicable protection. 
4. No incidental or implied admissions are intended. The fact that Plaintiffs have 
responded to any discovery request or part thereof should not be taken as an admission that Plaintiffs 
accept that the discovery request or the response or objection thereto constitutes admissible evidence. 
Similarly, the fact that Plaintiffs have responded to all or part of a request is not inte~ded to, and 
shall not be construed to be a waiver by Plaintiffs of all or part of any objection to other requests. 
Plaintiffs' answers to any discovery request herein does not constitute a waiver of their right to 
object to any future additional, or supplemental discovery request regarding the same or similar 
matters. 
5. Each of these objections is incorporated into the response to each of the 
Interrogatories and each of the Requests for Production of Documents as though set forth verbatim 
therein. 
2 - PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S SECOND SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS 
REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: With regard to Exhibit" An attached hereto. 
please admit that PU Ranch alone bore the cost of the pipeline and its construction on the segment 
thereof identified as "A". 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Admit to the extent this request 
for admission seeks to determine how costs were allocated for the entire project. Denied to the 
extent this request for admission infers that PU Ranch is the sale owner of the pipeline segffient 
identified as "A," as all three Plaintiffs-PU Ranch. Mitchell Sorensen, and Telford Lands, LLC-are 
joint owners of the entire pipeline project and paid for the entire project collectively, including the 
costs associated with boring underneath the highway. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: With regard to Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
please admit that PU Ranch and Mitchell Sorensen bore the cost of the pipeline and its construction 
on the segment thereof identified as "B". 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Admitto the extent this request 
for admission seeks to determine how costs were allocated for the entire project. Denied to the 
extent this request for admission infers that PU Ranch is the sale owner of the pipeline segment 
identified as "B," as all three Plaintiffs-PU Ranch, Mitchell Sorensen, and Telford Lands, LLC-are 
joint owners of the entire pipeline project and paid for the entire project collectively, including the 
costs associated with boring underneath the highway. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: With regard to Exhibit "A" attached hereto, 
please admit that PU Ranch, Mitchell Sorensen, and Telford Lands, LLC bore the cost of the pipeline 
and its construction on the segment thereof identified as "c", 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. IS: Admitto the extent this request 
for admission seeks to determine how costs were allocated for the entire' project. Denied to the 
extent this request for admission infers that PU Ranch is the sole owner of the pipeline segment 
identified as "C," as all three Plaintiffs-PU Ranch, Mitchell Sorensen, and Telford Lands, LLC-are . 
joint owners of the entire pipeline project and paid for the entire project collectively, including the 
costs associated with boring underneath the highway. 
3 - PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S SECOND SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: If you denied any of the foregoing Requests for Admission, 
please explain in detail the basis for such denial and the basis upon which the division of costs was 
calculated. 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 19: See above responses to requests for 
admission above. With regard to the division of costs, Plaintiffs have already provided to 
Defendants invoices and summary sheets of the costs of the project and their allocation to each 
Plaintiff in their prior discovery responses. Those documents are attached hereto for ease of 
referel1ce as Exhibit A. The division of costs for the entire project was based upon well production 
amounts, as well as distance from each of the respective wells to the DC Canal. The entire project 
consisted of the pipelines on the east side 'of Highway 93, boring underneath Highway 93, the 
pipeline on the westside of Highway 93, and the work done in the DC Canal. Without all three 
partners involved, the project would not have been undertaken as the participation of all three 
individuals/entities was necessary to make the project economically feasible. The entire project was 
performed by Irrigation Centers and their subcontractors, as well as backhoe work performed by 
Wade Collins. In allocating the costs ofthe entire project, work was categorized as either a "2 way 
split,""3 way split," or "individual" allocation. For costs that were categorized as "2 way splits," 
44.25% was paid by Sorensen and 55.75% was paid by PU Ranch. For costs that were categorized 
as "3 way splits," Telford was responsible for 48.40%, PU Ranch was responsible for 28.77%, and 
Sorensen was responsible for 22.83%. Costs categorized as "individual" were paid entirely by the 
individual/entity it was allocated to. The entire project therefore cost $105,506.94. Of that entire 
cost, $39,998.21 was paid by PU Ranch, $29,150.22 paid by Sorensen, and $36,358.51 paid by 
Telford. 
DATED this ~ day of January, 2011. 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
4 - PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S SECOND SET OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or document on the 
attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage 
thereon, on this ~day of January, 2011. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S SECOND SET 
OF DISCOVERY REQUESTS 
ATTORNEYS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS SERVED: 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
POBox 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1906 
Email: gslette@rsidaholaw.com 
i vffrirst Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(~ail 
Robert L. Harris, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAP 
G:\WPDAT A\RI.H\ 15064 TellOrd, Mike\03, Don Cain\OS Di,eovery\Disc.Itesp.Secorui Set. wpd:sm 








Rob Harris [rharris@holdenlegal.com] 
Tuesday, October 05,20108:01 AM 
Gary Slette 
soremd@ida.net; 'Mike Telford' 
RE: Deposition of Scott Slocum 
I am still waiting to hear from Scott on his availability. I will be out of the office again today (I'm helping my family dig 
potatoes on somewhat of an emergency basis), but will let you know when I know of his availability. 
Regarding the well use agreement request, this raised an oversight I made in my briefing that I will clarify with the· 
judge. The water bank approval also allows Telford to divert from the PU Ranch Well (which is described as the -
NE1/4NW1/4NW1/4 of Section 21, 5N, 26E). This is also made clear on page 2 of the application to rent water. 
Regarding use of these wells, there is no written agreement between the parties, but an oral agreement' for use of the 
water from these wells, I have confirmed with both Mr. Telford and Mr. Sorensen that this is the case. As between 
Sorensen and Telford, the agreement is that all costs and expenses resulting in use of the Old Moss Well will be 
proportionately shared between them based upon how much water they use pursuantto valid water rights authorizing 
water to be diverted from the well. The accounting for this is done at the end of the year. This year was the first year 
that the rental was in place, and the parties are waiting for the final accounting from the ditch rider as to how much 
water was used so that they can allocate costs between them. Based on those numbers, the intent of both parties was 
to prepare a written document at a later date. 
The same agreement is in place between PU Ranch and Mr. Telford .. I should also point out that in the water bank 
~pplication, which I prepared, I mistakenly stated that Telford was the lessee of the PU Ranch property. In a telephone 
call with Aaron Marshall of IDWR (who processed the application for IDWR, but is no longer employed there) shortly 
after the water bank applications were submitted, I called Aaron and informed him that this was an error, but that the 
parties had an agreement for use of the well. 
If you have any further.questions, let me know. My Blackberry service is sketchy, but I should have email occasionally. 
I will be in the office tomorrow finalizing response documents if you need to call then. 
Robert L. Harris 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, 10 83405-0130 
Phone: (208) 523-0620 




Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this electronic e-mail and any accompanying attachments, all of which may be confidential and/or 
privileged, is intended only for use by the person or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended reCipient, any unauthorized use, disclosure 
or copying of this e-mail and its contents is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify the 
sender by return e-mail and delete the original message and all copies from your system. Thank you. 
Internal Revenue Service Circular 230 Disclosure: Please note that any discussion of or advice regarding United States tax matters contained herein 
(including any attachments hereto) does not meet the requirements necessary to be a "covered opinion" as defined in Internal Revenue Service Circular 
230, and therefore, is not intended or written to be relied upon or used and can not be relied upon or used for the purpose of avoiding federal tax 
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FREDJ HAHN 
KENT W FOSTER 
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STEPHEN E MARTIN 
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TELEFAX (208) 523-9518 
July 9, 1990 
Doug Rosenkrance, Watermaster 
WATER PISTRICT NO. 34 
Route 1, Box 24 
Mackay, Idaho 83251 
Dear Mr. Rosenkrance: 
AATHUR W HOLDEN 11817-19671 
ROBERT B HOLDEN 11911-19711 
TERRY L CR.a.PO \1939-1962) 
WiL!.IA.!,4 S HOLDEN (l907-1i88) 
II veRN KIOWELL. O~ COUNSEL 
~~'m~ tlt\ ~.~ if 
IIlll11990 ',ll 
Department of Water Resollfces 
We are in receipt of a copy of a letter dated July 3', 1990, 
from Mr. Glen Saxton of Idaho Department of Water Resources to 
yop. regarding the various water rights of P.U. Ranch. After 
reviewing Mr. Saxton's letter, felt it would be helpful for 
you to have access to some additi 1 information because we 
think it affects some of the apparent, nclusions Mr. Saxton 
expresses in his letter. In fairness to Mr. Saxton, it may be 
that he has not been privy to much of the recent work that has 
been done regarding the water rights of P.U. Ranch. 
P.U. Ranch has basically two farms; the one they call the 
ItHomeplace" consists of about 239 irrigated acres in Sections 
15 and 22 of Township 4 North, Range 26 East, located within 
the boundaries of the Big Lost River Irrigation District, and 
the other farm consists of some 264 irrigated acres in Sections 
2, 3 and 10 of T'ownship 3 North, Range 25 East outside the 
boundaries of Big Lost River Irrigation District. The _ 
Homeplace is irrigated with water under,decreed Right No. 
34-0557 from Boyle Creek (.4 cfa with a priority of May It 
1886), ,some storage water from Mackay Reservoir (this year we 
understand the total allocated was 3,990 24-hour miner's 
inches) and groundwater from a well located on the property. 
under licensed Right No. 34-2512. The second farm depends ~pon 
irrigation water from the Big Lost River under decreed Rights 
Nos. 34-0170 and 34-0556, as well as groundwater from two wells 
in the NW1/4 of the NWI/4 of Section 21, Township 5 North, 
Range 26 East under licensed Rights Nos. 34-2332 and 34-7079, 
and an expansion of said rights under Idaho Code §42-1416(2). 
Mlr.IfOFltMfD -
t 
j , SEP 10 1992 
----------_~ __________ _lJ~ ___ _ 
.. 
Doug Rosenkrance, Watermaster 
'July 9, 1990 
Page 2 
Obviously, the water from the wells in Section 21, and from 
the Big Lost River can only be used on the land in Township 3 
North, Range 25 East after it has been conveyed through a 
system of canals and ditches. P.U. Ranch has two twenty-year 
transport agreements with Big Lost River Irrigation District -
for conveyance of this water through its Moore Canal. The_ 
first of such agreements is dated December 6, 1983, and 
provides for Big Lost River Irrigation District to carryC2(l~ 
miner's inches of decreed rights through the Moore Canal ~ 
its heading on the river to the Crossover Ditch which carries 
the water over to the Timberdome Canal Company's system. The 
second agreement is dated August 6, 1985, and provides for 
transport of the well water from the point where it enters the 
Moore Canal to the same Crossover Ditch. 
Our office-only recently began representing P.U. Ranch, and 
when we did so, we discovered-that the water right claims filed 
in the Snake River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) were not entirely 
consistent with the past practice which has occurred since Mr. 
Bailey began to operate the property. We also discovered that 
IDWR had prepared an application for transfer for Rights Nos. 
34-0170 and 34-0556 sometime last winter which has been 
protested. In light of the enactment by the Idaho legislature 
of Idaho Code §42-14l6A, since the accomplished transfer 
occurred prior to 1987, it was claimed in the SRBA. 
Further, it appears from the available evidence that the 
well operated under Licenses Nos. 34-2332 and 34-1079 has not, 
in fact, ever been limited to 2.9 cfs. Until 1988, it pumped 
an excess of 8.0 cfa. In 1988, the capacity of the well. 
diminiShed some (it was measured at one time during the . 
irrigation season at about 319 inches or 6.38 cfs), and in 
~9B9, it dropped below 200 miner's inches. Mr. Bailey secured, 
a drillillg permit to drill an additional well near the old one 
and that was just recently completed. It made more economic 
sense and was less risky to drill an additional well at the, 
same point of diversion than to deepen the old one or put newer 
or bigger equipment in it, or other wise rehabilitate the old 
well. It is true that IDWR prepared another application fo~ 
t a arding the new well, but we have advised IDWR o~ 
our position hat the application is unnecessary. 
A review of the SRBA claims for P.U. Ranch, as they are 
currently filed, Wilt~~~~,t~at the claimed expansions and 
. ~~ltllr~'[D 
SEP 1 0 1992 
.. 
Doug Rosenkrance, watermaster 
July 9, 1990 
Page 3 
transfers have been properly documented. We have understood 
from a memorandum prepared by Mr. Keith Higginson, Director of 
IDWR, dated May 7, 1990, that IDWR would not seek to prevent 
the use of water pursuant to rights properly filed in the SRBA 
without proof of certain specific facts which are not present 
in. this case. We have sent a copy of this letter to kr. Saxton 
and are requesting that he review the SRBA claims filed by 
P.U. Ranch through our office about June 8,1990, ~o see if he-
does not concur with the position we have set forth in this 
letter. 
I 
It is also true that we obtained a restraining order from 
the District Court last week to compell Big Lost River 
Irrigation District to comply with its contractual agreements. 
to deliver water placed in the Moore Canal by P.O. Ranch. 
pursuant to any of its rights, to the Crossover Ditch for use 
on the lands in section 2, 3 and 10 of Township 3 North, Range 
25 East. 
We hope this information will be of assistance to you and 
help to clear up misunderstandings as to the legal rights of 
P.U. Ranch. 
#7180.00/srr 
cc: Mr. Tony Bailey 
Mr. Richard Tuthill 





Kent W. Foster 









State of' .tho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1301 North Orchard Street, StatebouseMail.Boise. Idaho 83720·9000 
Phone: (208) 327·7900 FAX: (208) 327 .. 7866 
September 16, 1993 
HILLCREEK PROPERTIES 
C/O RICHARD TUTHILL 
RT 1 BOX 447 
AReO 10 83213 
CECIL D. ANDRUS 
R. KElnt HJGGINSON 
DIRP.cTOIl 
RE: Approved Transfer No. 3705/Water Right Nos. 34-02332 and 34-
07079 
Dear Water Right Holder: 
On August 14, 1992, the Department approved an application for 
transfer of the above referenced water right. A copy of the 
transfer as approved has been enclosed for your reference. One 
of the conditions of approval of this transfer was that the 
authorized change(s) be accomplished within one year of the date 
of approval. 
Please complete and return the enclosed form to confirm that the 
transfer has been accomplished. If the approved transfer has not 
been completed or is only partially complete, please provide an 
explanation why the changes have not been made and give an 
expected date for completion. The form must be returned to this 
office within 14 days of the date of this letter. If you wish to 
return the form by FAX, the number is (208)327-7866. 





OCT 191993 , 
IDAHO FALLS OFFICE 
FREDJ HAHN 
KENTW FOSTER 
ROBERT E FARNAM 
WlWAM D. FALER 
STEPHEN e MARTIN 
CHARLES A. HOMER 
GARV L MEIKLE 
GAVLE A. SORENSON, P A 
DONALD L HARRIS 
MARIE T TYLER 
JO~ G. SI~ONS, P A 
ROBERT M FOLLm 
KUMEN L TAYLOR 
JAMES K SLAVENS 
- -. U\W OFFICES 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN I: CRAPO 
WEST ONE BANK 
P.O. BOX 50130 
330 SHOUP AVENUE 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83405 
TELEPHONE (208) 523·0820 
TELEFAX (208) 523·951 B 
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER 
702 W.IDAHO SUITE 810 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
TELEPHONE (208) 343-0820 
TELEFAX (208) 343-8078 
September 23, 1993 
Jim Johnson, Water Rights Supervisor 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1301 North Orchard Street 
. Statehouse Mail 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
RECEIVED 
SEP 2 7 1993",,, ~ 
BOIs~ntotW_~OIJroeG 
RANDAll. BREED 
FREDERICK J HAHN III 
RONALD D CHRISTIAN 
ARTHUR W. HOlDEN 
(18n·'Q67) 
. ROBERT B. HOLDEN 
(1911·1971) 
TERRY L CRAPO 
(19311-1982) 
WILLIAM S. HOLDEN 
(1907·1988) 
Re: Transfer #3705/Water Right #34-02332 &. 34-07079 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
We are returning the Proof of Completed Transfer form 
which you recently sent to our client. This transfer was 
completed many years ago and very little has been done since 







~ent W. roster, Esq. 
HOLnEN, KtnWlL~, HAHN ~ caA~O 
P.O. lox 50130 
l~'ho '.11., Idaho 83405 
Telephone; (208) ~23~0620 
P.7/24 
IN TME OISTRICT COU~T OF TH~ S£VEN~g JUDICIAL DISTRICT or THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ~N AND fOR TR! COUNtY or IUTTE 
DICXCON,.8 California ) 
corporation, TIMJON, 8 ) 
Califofnia cotporation, d/b/a ) 
KILLCRttK PROPERTttS, and ) 
RICHARD A. TU~Kltt, d/b/a ) 











Case· No. 42 .. ,~ 
COMPt..AI~T 
Fee Category: A.l 
Fee Amount: $53.00 
COMES NOW the above-n.~ed plaintiff t~d for Qause of action 
aqairtst the above-named 4'f.n~ant and &11~gel as follow.: 
I. 
~het plaintiff is a pa:~nersh1~ oomposed of two California 
corporations licensed to and doing bus1ness in the St.~e of 
16ahc under the ~UBinQss nlme of Hillcr~89~lrt1esf and 
A!eh.r~ A. Tuthill. whO i, an·off!ear .n4s~rinelj"~OOkbOl4er 










~ .. ',..,t.r". 
"" 
, l 
of said corporations and further does bUlinels in the State Qf 
Idaho under the name of P. o. ~aneh, ttd.; that plaintiff is 
the owner of the fOllowing d.lcrib$d taal property situate in 
the County of Butte, County of Idaho: 
SWl/4 oe Section 2, the Sl/2 of the 551/4 Qf 
Section 3, ,nd the Nl/2 of tht NEl/4 of 
S.otion 10, all in Townsbip 3 ~Qttb, Range 
25 E8t~U 
Together with Q$tt6in watQ: tights that are appurtenant thereto 
and have been used for severel years fot the irri~ation 
thereof, including the following: 
.m-1 l'.JIWDI EB~QBt:rx SQYB~ 
.. , ~, ~ 1.34-00110 1.2 eta eS/Ol/16S6 Big Lost R.iver 
River 
, 'h 
A34-00556 2.8 efs 05/01/18B6 8ig Lost 
A34 ... 0233~ 2.9 ofs 05/06/1955 Well 1;~ y.: fi\4~ ~ A34 ... 07079 .... ~2.16 e£lS 09/1'/1979 well 
Expand on .,..--;1 '2.' #r 
of 34-2332 . 
fa 34 ... 7079 2.34 cfs 04/01/1980 Well 
..' .. , . ' 
,\ Jet •• 
..... .,tt ~,~ 
II. 
That defan~ant 1s an irtiqati~n ~i$ttiet or~anized and 
.existinq un6er and by virtu. of the laws of the St~t. of 14eho 
having th$ conttol and opetatiQn of a canal systam ineludinQ 
the MOQt8 Canal. 
Ill. , 
I f ,I 
'l'htt for many yeats, water: has been diverted ~u:r8U8.nt to 
the above-cescribed ~at.t tights 




JUL 06 • 90 14: 48 R. , • ri".f.c Z,K • ATTYS RXBRG, In. 83440 
above-d.lc~ibed real ptopart1 of the plaintiff, in part~ 
through the Moore Canal, to the Crossover Ditch in section lS, 
Townsh1p 4 North, Range 26 last under and by virtue of the 
provisions of two Twenty·Yea: Transport Agreement$ ~ieh 
defend.nt, copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "~" 
and !xhib1t "S'· t and hereby made a Pitt hereof. 
IV • 
. Tha t defendant has £ a 11ed and refused to honor sa ic1 
transport; agreements and has failed and still refuses to 
. . 
OeliV'e:: watet through the Moore Canal pursuant thereto for the 
benefit of the irrigation of plaintiff's lands. 
v. 
Th~t pJlaiotiff has approximately 264 BcreS o~.oatley , 
planted ort the abo~e-descriQed teal property which 18 in urgent 
need of irrigation at this very moment: that unless defendant 
1&1 c()mpelled ·t:o etelivet the water to which the plaintiff is 
entitled immediately, plaintiff will suffer immediate and 
irreprable injury, loss and damage to said barley crop, even 
befoxe the defendant or it$ attorney can be heard in 
oppQsition; that plaintiff, through its attorney, previously 
w:ote to the attorney tor defendant on June 8, 1990 1 explaininq 
~ 
J 
JUL 06 '90 14:48 P. ,.A~?J{' I=tTTYS RXBRG,ID.83440 
I " .. ~I' t til' fI"."II .. 11 ~ ", .. 
P.10t'24 
no tespon.e to such letter and that when plaintiff·s attorney 
attempted to call defendant's attorney, he wa$ irtfo:me4 that 
sa1d Ittofney was o~t of town end may not be available within I 
tim.frame sufficient to prevent furtber damage to tne batter 
crop of the plaintift; and that a copy of said le~ter of 
June 8. 1990 is attaohed hereto as Exhibit: "C· and he~eby made 
• part hereof. 
VI. 
Thatplaint1ff is entitled, and does herebY.apply to the 
court for, a temporaty restraining order witnout ~ritten or 
otal n~ti¢e to the ~dverse patty ot its oteorney, to a 
preliminary injunction upon a hearing pursuant to notice as 
soon es the court is able to hear such matter, and to a 
permanent injunction upon trial htrein on the merits. 
VII. 
That plaintiff hal been obl19ated to $ecu~. the s.rvl~es of 
an attotney to prO$6cute this action .nd to seek the immediate 
relief teq~1red by defendant's unlaw!ul acts and that plaintiff 
is therefore entitled to reasonable attorney fee. to be •• t by 
, 
the oourt pursuant to Idaho CQde § 12-120 and/or Sla~121. 
WHEI!FORE; pla1~tlft p:eys the ;udQment, order and deer •• 
of thi* court as follOwS: 
4 - COMPlIA1NT 
............. r "::'" .I 
. , ·-
1. Temporarily restra-ininq and enjoining def.nclant from 
failin9 and refusing to deliver through its Moore Canal ~uch 
water as is placed therein by plaintiff pursuant to the 
aQove-desorib.d ~ae.t tights, less a reasonable amount for 
transmission 10$s8s, and otdering defendant to relei's such 
water into the Crossover Oiteh where it rnay then be transported 
to the above-described real property tor plaint:iff·s U$$ and 
benefit pending a hearing on pla1tn1ff's applieation for a 
preliminaty injunction; 
2. Upon notice and heating herein, a preliminary 
1n;unctlon requlrlnq defendant to continue to deli~er through 
its Moore Canal such water as is placed thetein by plaintiff 
pursuant to the above-describe4 water riqhts of plaintiff, le*$ 
t 
a reasonable amount for transmission losses, and ordering 
4efendant to ~eleese sucn water into the Crossover Ditch where 
it may then be transported to plaintiff's land for the use and 
benefit thereof "uring the pendency of this proceeding; 
3. Upon the final trial of this cause on the merits, a 
parmanen~ injunction requirinq defendant to deliver througn its 
Moore e.nal such water as is placed therein by plaintiff 
p~tsuant to plaintiff's above-~.scribed water rights, less. 
reasonable amount for transmiscion losses, and ota.ring and 
requiting defendant to release such wa~et into the Ctossover 
Ditch for transport ~o plaintiff 4 • real 
5 ... COMPLAINT 
i 
! 
I .. ~ I 
JUL 06 '90 14=50 R.l ...• P.~,y" CiTTYS RXBRG,ID.83440 
~ 
P.1V24 
and benefit thereat du:inq the rema1nin9 period unde~ the 
tw.nty-Y •• t Transport A9teements and any extensions thereof: 
4. tor plaintiff·s eo~ts and attorney Ee8s incurred 
herein; and 
5. For $ue~ other and further r$lief as the eourt may 
d.em ;ust and equ1~abl •• 
DATED this fZ day of July, 1990. 
HOLDENk KIPWEtL; HAHN & CRAPO 
Sy: 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of !onn$ville ) 
RICHARD A. TUTHILL, being first dUly sworn, 4epo$eS and $ays: 
that he i, an officer and prinCipal stockholder and an authQ;i~ed 
agent: of the above-named plaintif~s as well as one of the. 
pla1ntiffa in the above·entitled action; that he has read the 
above and foregoing Complaint, knows the contents theteof and 
that he verily believes the facts therein stated to b. true. 
By: 
SUSSCRIJ!n and sworn to 
(seal) 
1067A/lllrr 
6 - COMPLAINT 
Richard A. Tuthill 
July, 1990. 
No ry Publio fOf I • ~S""~ 
Residin, a~ Idaho,Fa s; 1~ALlJ 
My COIM'Il. S IU on .!xp 1 res: ~11!!!,l;L!m~"-IIoI%J"" ' . Sr:-




Page ___ of __ _ STATE Of IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RE&OURCES 
TranSfer No.310 5' 
APPLICATION FeR t'RA-':_ ,Of,~""" .... ..4.rA#!IIftleft 
PART 1 I\I!t'K'-I ~T."" 
.,q;,;.fcr rk K. 8f!O~ 
Name of applicant &6~ f ~~. . ~ \ ~ cd ~,:4f? -31J?3 
Pott Office address % Rdd 4< -:g;1I R6 I (l"x?::2? M%-~( IV? &-W'3. 
... PURPOII ()It TfWIIFER 
1. 0 Change point of dlveraion II Add diversion polnt(s) 0 Change pt~ft of use 
o Change nature of use 0 Change period of ute 0 0 er • t';, T 0 Jaas 
....d" 
n for the propoaed changes -:&~~~~~4~~~~~~~t...L.~~ 
"-
a. DI8CWTION OF RIGHT(S) OR PORTION THlRIOFl AFTIR THE REQUEUED CHANG!· 
rio Rteht Nu....... PriorItY Amount Period of Use 
. Jcfalac-ft) 
d72?P?2 ~ff k?<e ·1fti{1 to ,{k .. / 
*0;:.332- l.@ ifo:/II to"<&'-'{ 
~ ________ ro ______ __ 
________ ro ______ __ 
2. Total amount of water being t~ z-'(j 
3. Source of water 16r~~~ 
cubic feet per second and/or ___ lcre-feet per annum. 
tributary to __________ _ 
4. Polnt(s) of Ofverslon: 
for diversion 
5. landt Irrigated or place of us« 
Twp. Rge. Sec. HI:"" It' '\\ SWife .$JY .. Tot8f, 1N(1Io I'"'WIJo law" 8!~ iillll NWIIo 8V4I1o,Si.1II lNE 110" MW 110 iSw~ ,~IJo ,NEl4[NWIIo L!!1It ,SU 
luJ ~€ z.- ~ ~ ~ P..7 1'f..5. 
.... 
rh,nl Irll II ~n ~ .. 1-
1~P 01 m 
EXHIBIT 









..... ",. .;.. .......... ~ ........... 
Page ____ of ___ _ Transfer No. ___ _ 
PAAT1 
6. General Information. 
a Description of diversion system .!!.d~~41-:?J!!.--"",~~l.5utli!..La:~~~~~~~m~~.Ji.!lllU~ 
'f 
b. Are the lands from which you propose to transfer the w~.r right subject to any liens, deeds of trust, mortgages, or 
contracts? Yes No. Ii yes, pn:wld~ • notarized ltatement from the hOlder ot ttnrtlen, deed of 
trust, mortgage or conuact agreeing to the propoaed changes. 
c. o.crlbe the-.. ffect on the land now Irrlg9ted if the place of use Is changed pursuant to this transfer: 
d 
d. Remarks: 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR. DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
This IS to certify that I have examined Applloatlon for Transfer of Water Rights No. 3 Lt - 0233 2/ 0 7 079 
Qnd said application Is hereby APPROVED . subject to the follOwing limitation .. and conditions: 
SEE ATTACHED .SH~~T FOR CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL. 
SEP 10 1992 \ 
;. 
Witness my hand thfl'~_' -~·-··f-/ ..... t ...... --- 92 ~.--------__ ~ ____ ~~ ______ ~,19 ____ . 
c::c:..DllfIOII8 O. .unovu. 
~r ... fer of .. ter .lllts 
~. 34-02332/0707. 
1. The chanq. authorized by this transfer shall be acoo.plished 
within one (1) year of the date of this approval. 
2. Failure to comply with the conditions of this transfer is 
cau.e for tha director to issue an order to show a_us. why the 
approval of the transfer should not be rescinded. 
. 
3. Approval of· this transfer does not preclude the opportunity 
for review of the validity of the water right(s) in the 
ongoing Snake River Basin AdjucUcation. 
4. US. of water under this water right will be regulated by the 
wateraaster of state Water District Ko. 34. . 
5. Theae rights when collbined with all other rights shall provide 
no aore than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more than 3.5 afa per acre 
for the lands above. 
6. Prior to diversion of water under this transfer, meaaurinq 
devices and lockable oontrollinq works of a type acceptable to 
the Department shall be permanently installed and aaintained 
on each of the wella in a unner that will provide the 
wateraaster suitable control of the diversion. . 
7. The cOlibined rate of diversion frOll these wells ahall not 
exceed 2.90 cfs. ~ . . 
~ ~~ .. ~ 
I 
( , 




Page ____ of __ _ Transfer No. __ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RE80UA.CB! .' 1'-, 
I i ~ 
APPLICATION. F.OR TRANSFER OF WATER ~~~HT 
PART 2 ..... .. 
(Attach one copy for eaoh right) 
A. DDCRI"ION OF RIGHT AS AeeoRDED 
1. Right evidenced by: 
a. Decree No. _______ Decreed to ____________________ _ 
ln~~ ________________________ y •• _____________ --___________ __ 
dated __________ In ___________ county of ____________ _ 
b. Licany No. issued by the Idabo Department of Water RelOurcea. 
c. Claim No. / r = on file with the Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
d. Tranlfer No. SZiz. $'1- &?z9' ~.:l'C2.i-J.2- which produCtK:I this right. ( . 
2. Attach a copy of tast ya 's tax notice for the property to which the wlter right is appurtenant or other documents which 
show ownership. Label document as attachment A. Check appropriate box beloW: 
1"". .. 0 Tax NotIC~.  [] Warranty Deed 
3. Source of wet.r ' . tributary to ____________ _ 
4. D ... orp" ... ty~ =/~ 1?1~ (.l'1"-233;;) ~~//1.5""5. 
5. Water ie used for the following purpose:. . 
~~? 2. 7~ forJCrIJ'.Ir~ purp0888from_~¥~....:../-~--to «:...~j 
(cfalac-ft),!¥-0Z33Z- # .a/ ~ 
amount 2, 9&', for purposes from _-;.7/ ........ / ____ to "/ 'I 
(cftlac-ft) 7 
[J Other ________ _ 
amount for purpos88 from _______ to ______ _ 
(etl/ae-ft) 
6. Total amount 01 water under right --'21CO,:...:~ .... """ __ cubiC feet per second and/or _____ acre-feet per annum 
7. Point(a) of Diver&ion: 
Lot 1A V4 ~ Sec. lWp. Age. County. Local name for dlvel'llon 
l.v~ J)(J 2.1 S".() ~€ .s~ 
8. Lands Irrigated or place of use: 
Twp. Age. Sec. 
MIV. NW1A SWv. 8E1/, Totall. 
NE\4 NW'A SWl4 IE '4 NEVe NW.1Io awllo SE\Io NEIio NWIIo SWII< SEV. NEil< NWIIo SW14 SE14 
,3IJ 2,f£ '2- JA,. ~ .. ~ ~7 /I{.s--... 1'-.. r/~ tn 
~C'I'\ .. '-U ., i'" (J '992 
( ... ,. "-
......... 
. ---- Titl c I{~ ............... 0 a a res _L-_..l.-...:. __ _ 
9. Describe any other water rights used for the same purpose 8S described above --',~r..;e:c;<.;~('--_-------
Page _____ of ___ _ 
PART 2 Transfer No. ____ '-
10. To your knowledge, has any portion of this water right undergone a perioCf of five or more consecutive year. of non-use? 
ilt> I If yes, describe _____________________________ _ 
I. DESCRIPTION OF PORTION OF RIGHT BEING TRANSFIRRED 
(If the entire right I, to be changed by the appflCfRtl 'Omit part B and C.) 
·"t 
, ~ . " 1. amount ________ for purjrdeesfrom • ~. to ______ _ 
(efa/ae-ft) • ,1 amount ________ for ________ purposes from __ ... ' ..,..-____ to ________ _ 
(eta/ac-ft) I • ' 
amount ________ for --------Purposel from _______ to ______ _ 
(eta/ac-ft) 
2. Point(s) 01 Diversion: 
Lot % % % Sec. Twp. Rge. County Local name for dfveralon 
'I . 
q -
3. Lands Irrigated or piace of use: 
Twp. Rge. Sec. 
MlV. NW't. tWV. .. ,. Totall. 
MEV< NW14 SW14 se 14 NE1Io .~ .sw~ Ml4 ~ Mil! JW14 BE 14 ME 16 NWl4 4Wv. lEV. 
i. . 
Total acres _____ _ 
O' DESCRIPTION OF UNCHANGID PORTION OF RIGHT (omit if there /, no change) 
1. to _______ _ 





_____________ to _____________ _ 
_______________ to _____________ __ 
purpoeutrom amount for 
(cfslac-ft) 
2. Point(s) of f:)iversion: 
Lot % % % Sec. Twp. Rge. County Looal name for diversion 
3. Lands irrigated or place of use: 
Twp. Rge. Sec. 
NE",. NWY. IWV" II 1f. Total.a 
NEV. NWV. swv. SE V. HE V. NW14 SWv. SEY. JU~ NW14 1W\4c SEv. NE14 NW\\ swv. S!.II< 
.... IA" r\rl aU tn· 
\ 1! .. ...'~ " t'j' ~U ~ I' I: , 
hr":J _1 II 1'\9' } 
i""" - 1 • , 
" , I-
(---~; , TotJl,.acr.ea.-z .... " .\ .-,,,,,----
6N 
5N 
:1 l --_ ...... 
/ 
=[ 
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Page ____ of __ _ Transfer No __ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
PART 3 
A. Draw a map or attach a USQS map Indicating the new polnt(s) of dl~erslon and/or the new place of use for rights de.crlbed 
In part 1. CI.arly depict the land by section, township and range number. 







Page _____ of ___ _ Transfer No ___ _ 
B. CHANGES IN NATURE OF USE 




Hours/days/year Pe,rJQd of Use 
__ ~ ____ to ______ __ 
_________ to _______ ___ 
2 Quanttty and quality of return flows and location of discharge' 
3. Describe effects on other water uses resulting from the proposed change: 
, 
.r , 
I hereby assert that no one will be mjured by such change and that the change does not constitute an enlargement in use - . 
Jrthe onginal right The information contained In this application IS true to the best of my knowledge. 
I understand that any Willful misrepresentations made In this application may result'" voiding its approval. 
c=-___ -~ ~-c: 
.' .' , , Jc:-~c ~ 
.... ;:J. ~ .. ~~ , .. : .. ';'>~ -'7rtcz ~ t:cr~i.. nature of Applica 
Subscri:bed;e'rid"'worn to ~'ri~~ffJ!f. this _________ day of _4r.:...;.j.;.~::;..;;.;-«-JC.2'-':L..=-___ • 19 ~. 
: l'~-': ,\ .... ..,. -;- -1 
j ~ .. \. I I,"; ;- ~ -I-/:~ < 
~ -:~:. ,. -~ .... il>: f~{ 0i~~ , 
:;. \ J"' \., ~ L 'I v:' J (Notary Public) 
... , u..,rt" . c ..... ~ ...... 
My commf~~ ?},<plr~<;I{4j Z.:; /.9/'0.-
',":.0.' If 
" ! 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
r 
ransfer contains pages and attachments 
Received by &~ Date~Z.2, /~ 
Prelim. check by . Fee ?iii ~ ;05"3-
Protest flied by __________ _ 
Receipted by flttC..../ Date Af-Z2f /7'7CJ < 
Published In t/rt4 advect:.$er /t',;.SU-4" IZJ/,:d'~ . 7 
Pub. dates .< - 7' t It( - ft2 
Copies of protest forwarded by _____ _ 
Hearing held by _____ Date ____ _ 
Watermaster recommendation requested on ________ _ Reoommended for IJ approval IJ demal 
___________ rac'd 
Copy of transfer sent to lien holder 
f 
FOITII "0. 222 10/10 Transfer No. -.::::3_:J_'-l"''--__ _ 
Water Right No. _______ _ 
.,.,.,.-l 
"'0.\ 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES , "'\ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER OF WATER RIGH1\· ... \ . "
" .. \ To Change the Point of DIversion and/or the Place of Use 
".' 
Name of applicant Hi/1ceeek Peopedies Phone 6.61- ~I '51 
Post Office address " Richaed Tlltbill ::Rf--:t+ Arco, Idaho 83213 
i"\ob 
A. DESCRIPTION OF RIGHT AS RECORDED 
TWP 
5N 
Right evidenced by. 
a. Decree NO. ____ .J.)Decreed to _________ -:':':'---,,...-_______ _ 
(Name) 
Incasem ___________________ VS _______________ __ 
dated in _________ in _____ -..,. __ -..,.. ___ county of _______ _ 
(Namo 01 court) 
b. License No _ ... 3"'4:.:-"'7 .... 0~7 ... 9________ lssued by the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
c. Claim No. 6n file with the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
2 If applicant IS notthe onginal holder of thiS right, explain how it was acquired and attach a copy of the deed 
or other evidence of ownership of the land to which the right IS appurtenant ___________ _ 
3. Source of water ...... G .. ,.""ow/fwo""'d_wn ... ""'te ... e"-______ tributary to ________ ..,.-___ _ 
4. Date of PriOrity Sept t1. t914 
5. Water is used for the follOWing purposes' 
amount 2.76 cis for irri'lation purposes from _--.::;4LI..<..1 ____ to _-,1'-!1.LI"",1" __ 
amount _____ for _______ -+'purposes from to ____ _ 
amount _____ for purposes from to ":l"":C:-::-:-=~O-= 
(month/day - both dates inclUSive) 
6 Total amount of water under nght. a. _--.:2::;.:.c..;7...;:6 ___ -"c,ublc feet per second 
&/or 
b. -'-______ acre fEtet per annum 
7 Locationofongmal pOint of diversion Is_-'NW"""-___ V.of Nf{ V.ofSectlon __ 2:.:..,1 __ 
Township _--,5~N!-. __ Range 26E , B.M., In ___ =B=.II.=.t.:.cte=--______ County 
Additional POints of diverSion, if any _____________________ _ 
8 Lands Irrigated or place of use: 
K!V. K ... ,W .. lIE'" 
RAHat! SEC TOTALS 
Nev. NW" swv. BEV. KEV. KW\\ ,w .. 8f.v. H!'" NWV. I ... lEV. MEV. NWI/. SIN'> lev. 
26£ 21 34- 36 3.9 36 145 
Total number of acres to be "ngated _.J.7z;4-",-S __ _ 
9 Descnbe any other water nghts used for the same purpose as descnbed above _~3~4:.:-~2~3.:!J~2 ____ _4IIII.~!!!1!!!!!!!11 •• , 
EXHIBIT 
tJ 10 To your knowledge, has any portion ofthls water right undergone a penod of five or mo 
of nonuse? 
no ____________ If yes, describe 10 Item D, REMARKS 
B DESCRIPTION OF ~ vRTION OF RIGHT OWNED BY APPLICANT (If the entire right IS owned by the applicant. 
TWp 
C. 
omit part B) 
ICROFILMED Amount of water a - ______ cublc feet per second 
&lor 
b - ______ acre feet per annum 
2 POlOt of diversion ______ v. ____ -:..' 'I.i. Section _____ Township ____ _ 
Range _________ • B M., _________ County 
Additional POints _____________________________ _ 
3 Place of use: 
KE'i< HWIIo SW% IE~ 
AAliGE SEO TOTAL. 
MEV, N ...... swv. 8!110 NEV. NW\Io swv. BEV. NE'A NW'A s ...... BEV. MEV. NWV. swv. $E% 
Total number of acres to be Irrtgated _____ _ 
DESCRIPTION OF RIGHT OR PORTION THEREOF. AFTER THE REQUESTED CHANGE. * 2.76-3+-7079 
2.90-3+-2332 
General Information 1. 
a. Amount of water to be diverted _________ c f s. &lor ________ acre feet 
weLt, pump. open disch~rge into Moore Canal b. Description of diverting works _...:.:.=--=-:.!-..!:.:=~.=~-=-~~_.:!.._'__ ________ _ 
c Describe the reasons for the proposed changes ________________ _ 
2. Change In point of diversion 
Point of diversion _....J:tNWlL-___ v.. _-I.!f#I!!.-__ v... Section -.!Z",.1'--___ Townshlp ~5N'-'-__ _ 
Range 26£ • B.M., __ --=B;,.;:uc;;t...;..t..;;.e ___ County 
Additional points __________________________ _ 
3. Change In place of use 
a. Are there leins, mortgages. or contracts on the lands from which you propose to transfer the water 
Tight which Ilmltyourauthorllyto make the proposed change? Yes ___ No--X..-.lfyes. provide 
a statement agreeing to the proposed change from the holder of the lien, mortgage or contract 
b. Describe the affect on the land now Irrigated If the place of use IS changed pursuant to this transfer 
Land will continue to be irrigated with decreed water from Big ~ost 
River 
* The rate of diversion under License 34-2332 a: 34-7079 shaLL not exceed 
that requlr,~ to effeiec~ntLy irrigate the land. The momimum volume 
per year she not exceed 435 acre feet or ~cre feet per acre. 
A. DESCRIPTION OF RIGHT AS RECORDED 
rwl'. 
5N 
Right evidenced by: 
a. Decree No. ____ Decreed to----_____ h'::=.--_______ _ 
(Name) 
In case of ______________ va _____________ _ 
dated In ________ 1" ___ ...",.._~....,.. ___ county of ______ _ 
(Name of court) 
b. Lloense No. _.3.::'-:r:;-::!2 ... 3~3~2 ______ ls8ued by the Idaho Departm"lnt of Water Resources 
c. ClaIm No. on file with the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
2. If applicant is not the original holder ofthls right, explain how It was acquired and attach a copy ofthe deed 
or other evidence of ownership of the land to which the right la appurtenant ________ _ 
3. Source of water _...-lG.tJrCJoLlulJ.o:udL...!wrllQut'-'leUc~ _____ tributary to ____________ _ 
4 Date of priority __ ..:5:L1..:6:.t.,1,;.1"'9:::,;55::-.. ____ _ 
5 Water is used for the following purposes: 
amount _ ... 2 ........ 9""Q<--__ for _ ... i./..c.l,.c .... i"'g.r;zo .... t .... i.w.ou.o __ .fJpurposes from ________ to _____ _ 
amount ______ for purposes from ________ 10 _____ _ 
amount ______ for purposes from to 
(month/day both dates inclusive) 
6. Total amount of water under rIght a. __ =2.=. • .::;;9""0 ___ --"cubicfeetpersecond 
&Jar 
b. ________ acre teet per annum 
7. Location of orIginal POint of dIversion Is _-"N.!IW~ ___ 'A of NW y., of Section _......JZ ..... 1L-. __ 
Township 5 N Range 26E B.M.,ln ___ ;.;..Bu.;....;..t_te.:-______ County 
Additional points of dlversion,lf any _____________________ _ 
8. Lands irrigated or place of use: 
NE~ NW," ,wv. •• v. 
RANOE SEC TOT~ 
N~ NWV. SVI'I, IJ" HE .. NWV. IWII lEV. HEV. ICW'4 IWV. •• v. N .... ...... .WI4 "Yo 
26F: 21 25 40 40 40. 145 
Total number of acres to be Irrigated _ .... 1.;.'-,:::5 __ _ 
9. DesCribe any other water rights used for the same purpose as descritied above _-"'3"'4,::;-.:..7"'-07.:..9"-__ _ 
10 To your knowledge, has any portion of this water right undergone a period of five or more consecutive years 
of nonuse? ___ ...:n.:.:o'--________ If yes, describe In item 0, REMARKS. 
~------------------------
------_. -----
c Describe t. ,and!""'"' place of use to which the right will be tr~erreu-
NE~ NW'Io SWII , ... 
TWP RANGE sec TOTALS 
MEV. NWV. IIW'I. lEV. Nllt. NW'I< IIW\\ IE¥. NEV, NW\\ &Wv. tell fIE'" IIW'h IWII 8I!1I 
3 I 25E 2 36 36 .:$«1 1,$-, H5 
145 Total number of acres to be Imgated ____ _ 
4 Describe any other water rights usedJor the same purpose as described above. _"""'Q,Q "'1'1< __ ----
5 Draw a map indicating the new POlnt(s) of diverSion and/or the new land to be Irrigated. Show clearly the 
land involved by section, township and range number. 
Rz.s-e 
I I I I I I : , I I I I I 1 I 
1 t , I 1 1 1 1 --- --- --- --- ---,--- ---,---1------ --- ---1--- ---1--- ---
I I I I I ( 
I tT~_l 
I t I I I : I I ~ _1 I I 
( : 
~ 
r- I I . I : I ( I t 1 ( 
I I , I I I t --- --- --- --- 1---1--- --- ---:--- ---1--- --- ---1---1 I 1 I I 
1 : 1 : l , I 1 , I I 
I t I I 1 L I I 
I 1 , , I I , I 
1 ___ 1 __ - ___ 1 __ - 1 I 1 , ---'---i--- --- ---,--- ,--- ---1---,--- --- ---I I , I I I 
I 
1 
, I I , , : , I 1 , 1 1 
: : : I 1 , I 1 1 I , I 
I I 1 1 I I , ___ 1 __ -
1--- --- ---,--- ------ --- ---1--- ------ --- --- ---I ! I I 
I , , 
I 
, 1 I 1 I , I I I , I 
: , 1 I , , : I I , I 1 , 
I ---'--- I I 
, 1 1 I --- --- ---,--- --- --- --- --- ---1--- i---I---i--- ---, , 1 1 1 , , 
1 
I 1 
, 1 I 
J I , I 1 I I 
: I , I I t 1 , I I I I , , 1 
1 I I I 1 1 I I 
1--- --- ---,--- ---,--- ---,--- --- --- ---,---1--- --- I- -- ---I 1 1 l : 1 1 I : I : I I '- , 
1 , I 1 I , : , I I , I I I , 
1 , I -- -'--- I , I , --- --- -- -,--- ---I --- 1-- - ------ --- --- --- - -- --
I 1 I , I I 
I 
, I , , I , : , 1 I I , , 
1 , , I I I , , I , I I 1 , 1 , , , 1---' I I , . , 1--- --- j--- --- -- - --- --- I- -- --- --- -- 1--- --- -- - ---, I I , , I I I 
I I 
, , 
1 I twa,. IIrft l I , 1 I 
U,~~F'l.V 
SCALE 2 Inches equal 1 mile Draw plan In Ink 
D REMARKS ICROFllMED 
wah' fcollt the ott wiLL di.qhaeged ,ijCeqtly into the MMe_ Mnai, whee. it wilL 
be redirected into the OLd U C canaL. After legving the Sig 40.t Rivee 
irrigation district the Wa~r wiLL b. carried to the pLace of UI. through 
i. in the S£l~ Section 3S Tw, 4 N R 2~ raw 
I hereby sssert that no one will be Injured by such change and that the change does not constitute an enlargement 
In use of the original right. The Information contained In this application Is true to the best of my knowledge. 
I understand that any willfull misrepresentations made In this ap 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of _--'.~~~~!-==. ___ , 19.fi.::. 
My commission expires -_~~"'::":'f!--_--__ 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT· OF WATER RESOURCES 
This is to certify that I have examined Application for Transfer of Water Rights No. 34-2332/1079 
and laid application II hereby APPROVED , subject to the following limitations and conditions: 
1. The rate of diversion and annual volume of Rights 34-7079 and 34-2332 when combined 
shall not exceed 2.90 cfs or 435 acre feet per annum. 2. No more than 2.90 cfs 
0.-435 acre feet per annum shall be injected into the Moore Canal. 3. The rate 
of re-diversion from Timberdome Canal may be subject to a conveyance loss 
assessment. 4. Approval of this transfer does not constitute a right to use 
privately owned conveyance facilities. 
December,19llL-
4:1:::!u~ 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Received by if Date rr-Sl6-SC;- Proteatflledby __________ _ 
J/,...; . J '.,% _"?l o§t 
Prelim. check by ~ Fee -->,-"'L:..'"'-___ _ 
Receipted by r!,r Date {-;lG -!~?5«1-,9 ____________ _ 
Published In )A =" ~~ Copies of protest forwarded by 
Pub. dates ~~ y Hearing held by _____ Date ____ _ 
Watermaster recommendation requested on d 
________ rec'd. ______ _ 
Recommended for 
by:rPC .;:rj m 
spproval denial 
~!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!r"'-'''!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II! __ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1II!!!!!!!!!''" ""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Page 1 of 31 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 71254 
This is to certify that MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
C/O HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO PLLC 
PO BOX 50130 
IDAHO FALLS ID 83405 
(208)523-0620 
has requested a change to the water right(s) listed below. This change in water right(s) is authorized 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-222, Idaho Code. A summ!;iry of the changes is also listed 
below. The authorized change for each affected water right. including conditions of approval, is shown 
on the following pages of this document. 
Summary of Water Rights Befpre the Proposed Change 
Right Origin/Basis ~ Rate Volume Acre Limit Total Acres Source 
34-23308 WRiDecreed 06/0111977 1.75 cfs N/A 122.5 2,025.0 GROUND WATER 
34-71218 WRfDeereed 01/09/1976 3.V4 cfs N/A 316.0 2,025.0 GROUND WATER 
34-12376 WR/Decreed 06101/1977 1.~5 efs N/A 87.5 2,025.0 GROUND WATER 
34-618 WRiDecreed 09101/1884 3.~0 cfs N/A N/A 139.0 BIG LOST RIVER 
34-7077 WRiDecreed 09/05/1974 8.00 efs N/A 200.0 2,025.0 GROUND WATER 
: 
34-70808 WR/Decreed 09/23/1974 5.33cfs NIA 286.0 2,025.0 GROUND WATER 
34-7120 WR/Deereed 12117n975 2ret. N/A 180.0 2,025.0 GROUND WATER 
34-7121A WRiDecreed 01/09/1976 O. 6 cfs N/A N/A 286.0 GROUND WATER 
34-7092 WR/Deereed 01/1411975 12. 0 cfs N/A N/A 635.0 GROUND WATER 
: 
34-7179 WRlDecreed 04/06/1982 2.78 cfs N/A N/A 2,214.0 GROUND WATER 
34-13659 . WRlDecreed 06/01/1889 0.97 cfs NfA NfA 43.0 BIG LOST RIVER 
34-13661 WRfDeereed 06/01/1896 1.po cfs N/A N/A 43.0 BIG LOST RIVER 
34-13663 WR/Decreed 04/06/1982 1.~3 cfs 381.5 af 109.0 2,138.0 GROUND WATER 
Associated Water Riahts Also Incl ~ded in Transfer ADDroval (Uodate Conditions) 
34-692C WRiDecreed 07/15/1884 1 ~o cfs N/A N/A 70.0 BIG LOST RIVER 
PurRose of Transfer {Change! ProP,2sed} 
Current Number §Q.!i! POD POU Ad!;! POD PerlQd of Us~ Ni!!!.!re of US!;! 
34-23308 NO YES YES NO NO NO 
34-7121B NO YES YES YES NO NO 
34-12376 NO NO YES YES NO NO 
34-618 NO YES NO NO NO NO 
34-7077 NO YES YES YES NO NO 
34-70808 NO NO NO YES NO NO 
34-7120 YES YES YES YES NO NO 
34-7121A NO YES YES YES NO NO 
SUPPORT DATA 
EXHIBIT IN FILEt3<={-' lRU\ 
i 'I D i 
Page 2 of 31 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
TRANSFER OF WATER RIGHT 
TRANSFER NO. 71254 
Purpose of Transfer (Changes,Proposed) 
Current Number §mit POD POU Add POD Period of Use 
34-7092 NO NO YES YES NO 
34-7179 NO NO YES YES NO 
34-13659 NO NO YES NO NO 
34-13661 NO NO YES NO NO 
34-13663 YES YES YES YES NO 
Summary of Water Rights Aftgr the Approved Change 






Existing New No. Transfer· Transfer Acre Total New No. Remaining Remaining Remaining Remaining 
Right {changed Rate Volume Limit Acres {remaining Rate Volume Acre Limit Total Acres 
portion} portion) 
-....... -----... --------... ------... - ......... ---...... ------------~ ... -------_ ....... _ .. -----_ .. -... _---... - ... _----_ .... --------
34-2330834-23308 1.75 efs 429.0 af 122.511985.0 N/A N/A 
34-7121834-7121B 3.74efs 1106.0af316.01f985.O N/A N/A 
34-1237634-12376 1.25 cfs 306.3 af 87.5 1~985.0 N/A NfA 
34--618 34-618 3.20 cfs N/A NfA .139.0 N/A N/A 
I 
34-7077 34-7071 8.00 efs 700.0 af 200.0 1,985.0 N/A N/A 
34-7080834-70808 5.33 cfs 1001.0 af286.0 1r·985.0 N/A N/A 
34-712034 -13842 0.46 cfs 196.2 af 140.01 985.034-13841 0.80 cfs 140 at 
34-7121A34-7121A 0.46 cfs 169.0 af286.0 1,985.0 N/A N/A 
34-7092 34-7092 12.00 efs 2222.5 af 635.0 1!,985.0 N/A N/A 
34-7179 34-7179 2.78 cts 1185.5 af N/A 2,124.0 N/A N/A 
34-1365934-13659 0.97 efs N/A 43.0 1,985.0 N/A N/A 
34-1366134-13661 1.00 efs N/A 43.0 1,985,0 N/A N/A 
34-1366334-13840 1.26 cfs 248.5 af 71.0 ,985.034-13839 0.67 efs 133 af 
COMBINED I 


















Rights 34-618,34-23308,34-7077,34-70808,34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-71218,34-7179,34-12376, 
34-13659, 34-13661,34-13839, 34-13840, 34·13841 and 34-13842 are subject to the conditions of 
the Preliminary Order dated 05-31-2006 which has become final in the matter of Application for 
Transfer 71254. 
Detailed Water Right Description(s) attached 
Dated this _..Ji;Li!:..!../_~_r __ day of 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-13659 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-13659 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY ID 83442 
Priority Date: June 01, 1889 




05/01 to 10/15 




BIG LOST RIVER NWSESE Sec. 4 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Volume 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I . NW ,I SW 1 SE I 
1 NE 1 NW 1 ~ 1 SE L NE 1 HW 1 §!Y ~ ~ L tiE 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L NE 1 NW 1 sw 1 SE L Totals 
03N 25E 12 139.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0131.0 32.0 31.0 32.0139.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
1 1 1 1 I 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 I 37.0 39.0 13.0! 5.01 I 1 130.0 
I 1 : 1 1 1 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.0138.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 1 2.0 I 305.0 
I 1 l1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N 25E 35 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 1 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
1 1 1 1 1 
04N 25E 36 I 38.0 40.0 40.0 39.0 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I I 1 I 1 
Total Acres: 1985 
1. Rights 34-13659 and 34-13661 when combi ed shaH not exceed the irrigation of 43 acres. 
CONDITIO~ OF APPROVAL 
2. The total volume of surface water diverted u der water right nos. 34-13659 and 34-13661 shall be 
limited to 150.5 acre-feet. . i 
3. Whenever water right no 34-13659 is deliverable, fifty-five percent of the flow deliverable (up to 0.53 
cfs) shall continue to be delivered into the West Side Canal, and forty-five percent of the flow 
deliverable (up to 0.44 cfs) can be delivered past the head of the West Side Canal under water right 
no. 34-13659. 
4. Rights 34-618,34-023308, 34-07080B, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-07092, 34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840 and 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
5. Should all or any portion of water right nos. 34-23308, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-7179, 34-13659, 34-13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of use for water right nos. 34~2330B, 34-7077, 34-70808, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-71218, 34-12376, 34-13659, 34-13661.34-13840,34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-13659 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITION$ OF APPROVAL 
6. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No: 34. 
7. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
8. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigated under this right prior to or in conjunction with 
beneficial use of associated ground water rights. . 
9. The period of use for irrigation described above may be extended in seasons of unusual 
characteristics to a beginning date of 04/20 and an ending date of 10/31 at the discretion of the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion, Westside Canal and Timberdome Canal. 
11. Failure of the right holder to comply with the bonditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
12. The right holder shall accomplish the chang~ authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
13. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho cOdl' this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or ~ r the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi ation court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights, and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this .,11 g- day of _B~&~!Iooi/Iod~ii.-____ --' 20 0_(" ......... ,_ 
! 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34·70808 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254. Water Right No. 34-7080B is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO 80X438 
RIGBY 10 83442 
Priority Date: September 23, 1974 
Source: GROUND WATER 
From To BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUNDWATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE . 
Sec. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION . 
Twp Rge Sec I HE I NW ~i I SW I SE I 
. 1 ,tg 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L NE L If« 1 sw !iE.. L .liE 1 MY 1 sw 1 SE L .liE. 1 !:fW 1 m 1 ~ L Totals 
03N 25E 12 I 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 31.0 32.0 31.0 32.01 39.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
I I I 1 I 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 137.0 39.0 13.0 5.01 1 1 130.0 
I I I 1 I 
OSN 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.0 I 38.0 26.0 37.0 40.01 17.0 10.0 1 2.0 I 305.0 
I I L1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N 25E 35 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 I 1 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I 1 1 I 1 I 04N 25E 36 138.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40. 40.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0139.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I I I I I 
Total Acres: 1985 I 
CONDITIO~S OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 286 acres within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season. 
2. Rights 34-2330B, 34-07077, 34-07080B, 34~07092, 34-07121A, 34-07121 B, 34-12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water tight no. 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 37.03 efs, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947.5 af at the field headgate. 
3. Rights 34-618,34-023308, 34-07080B, 34-07121A, 34-071218, 34-07092, 34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376, 34-13659, 34-13661, 34-13840 and 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4. Should aU or any portion of water right nos. 34-23308, 34-7077, 34-70808, 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-7179,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of use for water right nos. 34-23308, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-13659, 34-13661, 34-13840,34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-70808 
As MOdified by Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable contrOlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigated under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to those times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
8. If the surface water right(s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without an approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not 
required. 
9. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion and Timberdome Canal. 
10. Construction of new wells at the location of existing points of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through ah application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whetf1er the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. .1 .-
11. This right when combined with all other righ~ shall provide no more than 0.02 efs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of th(3 lands above. 
12. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within one (1) year ofthe 
date of this approval. . 
13. Failure of the right holder to comply with the nditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
14. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or r the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi ation court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this c) I !.-T day of -~-?'>f"=~'-------' 20 Dip 
~ 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-618 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254. Water Right No. 34-618 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO" BOX 438 
RIGBY 10 83442 
Priority Date: September 01, 1884 




05/01 to 10/15 




BIG LOST RIVER NWSESE Sec. 4 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Volume 
Twp Rge Sec I HE I NW ISW I SE I 
I NE 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L N!i 1 HW 1 m 1 ~ L NE 1 NYt 1 ~ 1 g. L N!i 1 NW J sw 1 ~ L Totals 
04N 26E 4 135.0 36.0 36.0 32.01 'I 1 I 139.0 
I L 1 L 2 I I I I 
Total Acres: 139 : 
. CONDITIONL OF APPROVAL 
1. Rights 34-618 and that portion of ground wa~r right no. 34-7179 associated with water right no. 
34-618. when combined, shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 0.02 cfs per acre. and shall not 
exceed a total annual maximum diversion volume of 486.5 af at the field headgate. 
2. Rights 34-618,34-023308.34-070808.34-0 121A. 34-071218, 34-07092, 34-07077.34-7179. 
34-12376.34-13659.34-13661,34-13840 a d 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of2124 acres. 
3. Use of water under this right will be regulat by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water istrict. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
4. The right holder shall maintain a measuring qjevice, or other suitable methoq of measurement. and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the . 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
5. The period of use for irrigation described above may be extended in seasons of unusual 
characteristics to a beginning date of 04/20 and an ending date of 10/31 at the discretion of the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
6. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigated under this right prior to or in conjunction with 
beneficial use of associated ground water rights. 
7. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion. 
8. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-618 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
9. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
10. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Waler Resources. 
Dated this a2 I ~ day Of __ ~-i'I"""""""'!I~~ _____ ' 20 () l., 
7T' hj ~ 
Chief, wa;~tion Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-23308 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254. Water Right No. 34-23306 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY ID 83442 
Priority Date: June 01. 1977 
Source: GROUND WATER 
.Ermn To BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWm-./ 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
. GROUNDWATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Sec. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE county 
S~c. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE county 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
S$C. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County , 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I' I sw , SE 1 
1 NE 1 NW 1 §W 1 ~ L H5 1 tm! 1 §YlllS. L NE 1 NW 1 §W 1 SE L NE 1 ~ 1 §Yll ! SE L I.Qm!! 
03N 25E 12 139.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0131.0 32.0 31.0 32.0139.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
1 1 1 I 1 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 I 37.0 39.0 13.0 5.01 , I 130.0 
1 1 1 I 1 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.0 I 38.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 I 2.0 I 305.0 
I I L 1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N25E 35 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 1 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
1 I 1 I I 
04N 25E 36 1 38.0 40.0 40.0 39.0 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0[ 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I 1 I I 1 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITIO OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 122.5 cres within the place of use described above in a 
single irrigation season. . 
2. Rights 34-2330B, 34-07077. 34-07080B, 34~7092, 34-07121A. 34-071218. 34-12376, 34-13840. 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water rIght no. 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618. when combined, shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 37.03 cfs. and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6.947.5 af at the field headgate. 
3. Rights 34-618, 34-02330B. 34-070808. 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-07092.34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376.34-13659,34-13661.34-13840 and 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4. Should all or any portion of water right nos. $4-2330B, 34-7077. 34-7080B, 34-7092. 34-7121A, 
34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-7179. 34-13659,34-13661.34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of use for water right nos. 34-23308, 34-7077. 34-70808. 
34-7092, 34-7121A. 34~7121B, 34-12376, 34-13659. 34-13661. 34-13840, 34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right 1'10.34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGMT NO. 34·23308 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigated under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to tIIlose times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably SUfficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
8. If the surface water right(s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferred, .leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without an approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not 
required. 
9. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 efs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of the lands above. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversiorl and Timberdome Canal. 
11. Construction of new wells at the location of ~isting pOints of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through n application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whe her the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. . 
12. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
13. Failure of the right holder to comply with the I nditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
14. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6}, Idaho Code this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or t r the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi ation court at a pOint in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights, and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this .;1. I • , day of n ,20 D (c 
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WATER RIGtffT NO. 34·13661 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-13661 is now described as follows. 
Right Bolder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY 10 83442 
Priority Date: June 01, 1896 




05/01 to 10/15 




BIG LOST RIVER NWSESE Sec. 4 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Volume 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I . sw I SE I 
1 NE 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L ~ 1 ~ 1 sw 1 SE L NE 1 NW 1 §W ! ~ L NE 1 NW ! sw 1 SE L Totals 
03N 25E 12 139.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 I 40.01 31.0 32.0 31.0 32.0139.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
I I I I I 
03N 26E 17 I 11.0 25.0 I 37.0 39.0 13.0 5.0 I I I 130.0 
I I 1 1 I 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.0 I 38.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 I 2.0 I 305.0 
I I L 1· L2 I L 3 I I 
04N 25E 35 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 I 1 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I 1 I I I 
04N 25E 36 I 38.0 40.0 40.0 39.0 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I I 1 I I 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. Rights 34-13659 and 34-13661 when combi ed shall not exceed the irrigation of 43 acres. 
2. The. total volume of surface water diverted IJ der water right nos. 34-13659 and 34-13661 shall be 
limited to 150.5 acre-feet. 
3. Whenever water right no 34-13661 is deliverable, fifty-five percent of the flow deliverable (up to 0.55 
cfs) shall continue to be delivered into the West Side Canat, and forty-five percent of the flow 
deliverable (up to 0.45 cfs) can be delivered past the head of the West Side Canal under water right 
no. 34-13661. 
4. Rights 34-618,34-023306,34-070808, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-07092, 34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840 arid 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. . 
5. Should all orany portion afwater right nos. 34-2330B, 34-7077, 34-70808, 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-71218,34-12376,34-7179,34-13659,341-13661, 34-13840, and34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of use for water right nos. 34-2330B, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-71218,34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840, 34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated bV the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34·13661 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
6. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
7. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner thatwill provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
8. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigated under this right prior to or in conjunction with 
beneficial use of associated ground water rights. 
9. The period of use for irrigation described above may be extended in seasons of unusual 
characteristics to a beginning date of 04/20 and an ending date of 10/31 at the discretion of the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion, Westside Canal and Timberdome Canal. 
11. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
12. Failure of the right holder to comply with the ~nditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
13. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho COde~'thiS water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fa the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi ation court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. . 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Wt::ter Resources. 
Dated this J, I &I day of _......:0¥Jlf'.I.L!k:J""'.J1if!-" _____ , 20 0(0 
{/ (/ 
_ . ..r..=....;:..£~~. c~~~~/ 
Chief, Water Aillation Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-7121A 
As Modified by transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-7121A is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX438 
RIGBY 10 83442 
Priority Date: January 09, 1976 
Source: GROUND WATER 
From To BENEFICIAL USE 







. LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
Sec. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
SEIC. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION , 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW 1 I sw I SE I 
1 !iii l.trtll sw 1 ~ L NE 1 NYi 1 SW SE L NE 1 t!W 1 m 1 ~ L NE 1 NW 1 sw 1 SE L I2!ru§ 
03N 25E 12 139.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0131.0 32.0 31.0 32.0139.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
I 1 I I I 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 137.0 39.0 13.0 5.0 I I ! 130.0 
I I I I I 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.0138.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 1 2.0 1 305.0 
I I L1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N 25E 35 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 I I 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I I I I 1 
04N 25E 36 138.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0139.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I I I I I 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 286 acres within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season. 
2. Rights 34-23308,34-07077,34-070808, 34-Q7092, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water right no. 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a tbtal diversion rate of 37.03 cfs, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947.5 af at the field headgate. 
3. Rights 34-618,34-023308,34-070808, 34-07121A, 34-071218, 34-07092,34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661, 34-13840 and 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4. Should all or any portion of water right nos. 34-2330B, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-71218,34-12376,34-7179, 34-13659, 34~13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of use for water right nos. 34-2330B, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-13659, 34-13661, 34-13840, 34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrig~ted by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-7121A 
As Modified by 'Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water d1istrict. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigl3.ted under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to those times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
S. If the surfacewater right(s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without ari approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not 
required. 
9. The period of use for the irrigation described In this approval may be extended to a beginning date 
of 4/1 and an ending date of 10/31 provided that beneficial use of the water can be shown and other 
elements of the right are not exceeded. The ~se of water before 4/15 and after 10/15 is subordinate 
to all water rights having no subordinated early or late irrigation use and a priority date earlier than 
7115/2002. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversioniand Timberdome Canal. 
11. Construction of new wells at the location of e isting points of diversion Is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through ~n application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whether the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. 
12. This right when combined with aU other right shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate fo irrigation of the lands above. 
13. The right holder shall accomplish the chang authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
14. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
15. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
. the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to aU prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this ~ I U day of-H~~~------' 20 0 Cd 
Chief'£"~ 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34·71218 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No, 71254, Water Right No, 34-7121B is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY 10 83442 
Priority Date: January 09, 1976 
Source: GROUND WATER 
From To BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Sac. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUne County 
Sec, 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUnE County 
Sec. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUnE County 
Sec, 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUnE County 
Twp Rge Sec 1 NE I NW j I sw I SE I 
1 NE 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L ~ 1 tftll sw ~ L ~ 1 MW 1 ~ 1 SE L .!i5 1 NW 1 §!ll. 1 ~ L Totals 
03N 25E 12 1 39.0 40,0 40,0 39.0140.0 40.0 40,0 40.01 31.0 32.0 31.0 32.01 39.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
I I I , 1 
03N26E 17 111.0 25.0 . 137,0 39.0 13.0 5.0 I . I· I 130.0 
1 I I 1 I 
03N 26E 18 135,0 39,0 36.0 25.0138,0 26,0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 I 2,0 I 305,0 
I I L1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N 25E 35 1 40.0 40.0 40.0 40,01 1 140.0 40,0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I I I I . I 
04N 25E 36 1 38.0 40,0 40,0 39,0 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 40.0 40,0 40,0 40.01 39,0 40.0 40,0 39,01 635,0 
1 I I I I 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 316 aces within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season, 
2. Rights 34-2330B, 34-07077, 34-07080B, 34-07092, 34-07121A, 34-07121 B, 34-12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water right no, 34-07179 not associated with water right no, 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 37,03 cfs, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947.5 af at the field headgate, . 
3, Rights 34·618, 34-023308, 34-07080B, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34·07092, 34-07077, 34-7179. 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661.34-13840 and 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4. Should all or any portion of water right nos. 34-23308, 34-7077, 34·7080B, 34·7092,34-7121A, 
34-71218,34-12376,34-7179,34-13659,34-13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated pl~ce oruse for water right nos. 34·2330B, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-13659, 34-13661, 34·13840, 34·13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-71218 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. . 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved iby the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrig~ted under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to t~ose times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
8. If the surface water right(s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferreQ, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without ail approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Cooe, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not 
. required. 
9. This right when combined with aI/ other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 c15 per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for irriga:tion of the lands above. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diverslonl and Timberdome Canal. 
11. Construction of new wells at the location Of~ e'sting pOints of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whe her the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. 
12. The right holder shall accomplish the change: authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
13. Failure of the right holder to comply with the nditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
14. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code thiswater right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fo the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjuditation court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rightsand shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this ,J l!r day Of_-,~~< .... tfj"",,~.-_____ ., 20 OCt; 
Ch~f,!.7a~ / 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-7179 
As Modified by'Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-7179 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY ID 83442 
Priority Date: April 06, 1982 
Source: GROUND WATER 
fWn !Q BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER . SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
Sec. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp '05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 1 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I sw I SE 1 
1 NE 1 ~ 1 sw 1 SE L HE 1 t!Y!l1 sw ~ L ~ 1 NW 1 ~ 1 se L N5 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L I2!!!! 
03N 25E 12 139.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0131.0 32.0 31.0 32.0139.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
1 I . I 1 1 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 137.0 39.0 13.0 5.0 I I I 130,0 
I' I 1 1 I 
03N 26E 18 135.0 39.0 36.0 25.0138.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0. 10.0 I 2.0 I 305.0 
1 I L1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N 25E 35 1 40.0 40.0 40.0 40,0 I I 140.0 40,0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I I I I I 
04N 25E 36 I 38.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635,0 
1 I I I 1 
04N 26E 4 I 35,0 36,0 36.0 32.01 I 1 I 139,0 
. I L 1 L2 I 1 I I 
Total Acres: 2124 
CONDITION~ OF APPROVAL 
1, Rights 34-23308, 34~07077, 34-070808, 34-07092, 34-07121A, 34~07121B, 34-12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water r\ght no, 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 37.03 cfs; and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947,5 af at the field headgate. 
2, Rights 34-618,34-023308, 34-07080B, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-07092,34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840 al'ld 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres, 
3. Should all or any portion of water right nos, 34-23308, 34-7077, 34-70808, 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-71218,34-12376,34-7179,34-13659,34-13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of use for water right nos. 34-23308, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 
34-7092, 34-7121 A, 34-7121 B, 34-12376, 34-13659, 34-13661, 34-13840, 34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no, 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-7179 
As Modified byrransfer No. 11254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
4. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water dIstrict. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
5. The right holder shall maintain a measuring d.vice, or other .suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
6. The right holder shall make full benefiCial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrig~ted under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to tHose times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
7. If the surface water right(s) appurtenant to th~ place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without an approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code. or approval of the Department' if a transfer is not 
required. 
8. This right when combined with aI/ other rightsi shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of the lands above. 
9. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion'and Timberdome Canal. 
10. Construction of new wells at the location of e~.sting points of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by conSidering the transfer, whe her the construction of and pumping from new welts will 
injure other water rights. 
11. The right holder shall accomplish the change, authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
12. Failure of the right holder to comply with the onditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
13. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fo the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi ation court at a paint in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of W$ter Resources. 
Dated this ~J &r daYOf_8~·~_~ __ ~ __ ~ __·20 Q~Jt~ .. _ / 
Chief'W~~i:~ 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-12376 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transter No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-12376 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES lLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY 10 83442 . 
Priority Date: June 01, 1977 
Source: GROUND WATER 
From To BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OFPOINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER l3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
Sap.4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E 8UTTE County 
Sap. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
SeIc. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E 8UTTE County 
S~. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE:. IRRIGATION '. 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW 1 1 sw I SE I 
1 Hg 1 tlW 1 sw 1 SE L NE 1 HW 1 SW SE L NE 1 HW 1 sw 1 SE '- NE 1 NW 1 m 1 ~ L Totals 
03N 25E 12 1 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 31.0 32.0 31.0 32.01 39.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
1 1 1 I I 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 /37.0 39.0 13.0 5.01 1 I 130.0 
I 1 1 1 1 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.0 I 38.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 1 2.0 1 305.0 
I I L1 . L2 I l3 I I 
04N 25E 35 1 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 1 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I I 1 1 I 
04N 25E 36 138.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0139.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I I I I I 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 87.5 aores within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season. 
2. Rights 34-23308.34-07077,34-070808,34-07092, 34-07121A, 34-071216, 34-12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water right no. 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a 1!otal diversion rate of 37.03cfs, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947.5 at at the field headgate. 
3. Rights 34-618, 34-02330B, 34-070808, 34-07121A, 34-071218, 34-07092, 34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376, 34-13659,34-13661, 34-13840 artId 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4. Should all or any portion of water right nos. ~4-2330B, 34-7077, 34-70808, 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-71218,34-12376,34-7179,34-13659,34-13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place oruse for water right nos. 34-23306, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-71218,34-12376,34-13659.34-13661,34-13840, 34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated bo/ the individual water right that i~ curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-12376 
As Modified by iransfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, arid 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigl:lted under this right. The right hOlder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to those times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
8. If the surface water right(s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without an approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not 
required. 
9. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of the lands above. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion' and Timberdome Canal. 
11. Construction of new wells at the location of el'sting points of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whe her the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. 
12. The right holder shall accomplish the change: authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
13. Failure of the right holder to comply with the onditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
14. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code this water right is subject to such general proviSions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fo the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi ation court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights.and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this c:J.1 g daYOf_~~,.,.~ ..... i."'(f'f--------" 20 6 'I 
Chief, !7;/i::!;'tNJ 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-7092 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-7092 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY ID 83442 
Priority Date: January 14, 1975 











LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Sec. 4 iwp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 21 Twp OSN Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Seic. 29 Twp OSN Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp OsN Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp OSN Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I sw 1 SE I 
1 NE i tfW 1 ~ 1 SE L NE 1 mY 1 sw 1 ~ L liS 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L NE 1 mY 1 sw 1 SE 1_ !2m!! 
03N 25E 12 I 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.0 I 40.0 40.0 40,0 40.01 31.0 32.0 31,0 32.01 39.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
I 1 1 1 I 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 I 37.0 39.0 13.0 5.01 I I 130.0 
I I I I I 
03N 26E 16 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.01 38.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 1 2.0 I 305.0 
I I L1 L2 I L 3 I 1 
04N 25E 35 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 I I 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
1 1 I I I 
04N 25E 36 I 38.0 40.0 40.0 39.0 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I I 1 I I 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITION OF APPRO" AL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 635 
irrigation season. 
s within the place of use described above in a single 
2. Rights 34-2330B, 34-07077, 34~07080B, 34-07092, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34~12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water right no. 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a tbtal diversion rate of 37.03 cfs, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947.5 afatthe field headgate. 
3. Rights 34-618,34-023308, 34-07080B, 34-0i7121A, 34-07121B, 34-07092,34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840 Md 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4. Should all or any portion of water right nos. 34-23308, 34-7077, 34-70808,34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34~7121B, 34-12376,34-7179,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of:use for water right nos. 34-2330B, 34-7077, 34-70808, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-7121B, 34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840,34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number' 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-7092 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS; OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring device, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrig~ted under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to tHose times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
8. If the surface water right(s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groLlndwater shall not be used withoutan approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not required. 
9. The period of use for the irrigation described in this approval may be extended to a beginning date 
of 4/1 and an ending date of 10/31 provided that beneficial use of the water can be shown and other 
elements of the right are not exceeded. The ~se of water before 4/15 and after 10/15 is subordinate 
to all water rights having no subordinated early or late irrigation use and a priOrity date earlier than 
7/15/2002. ' 
10. This right when combined with all other right}Shali provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate fo irrigation of the lands above. 
11. The well previously used under Right 34-709 ,which will no longer be used, shall be abandoned in a 
manner which complies with Department wei abandonment rules. 
12. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion; and Timberdome Canal. 
13. Construction of new wells at the location of e isting points of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by conSidering the transfer, wh her the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. 
14. The right holder shall accomplish tlJe chang authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
15. Failure of the right holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
16. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general proVisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fct the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudication court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights:and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this J.I g day of_...:I..g ..... IitIJ""~'d<L.~------' 20 () <A 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-13839 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-13839 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: EVERETT T ACOR JR 
3196 N YELLOWSTONE HWY 
IDAHO FALLS ID 83401 





04/01 to 10131 
. LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
And LE ANNE WADDOUPS And 
WADE WADDOUPS 
3221 W 3300 N 







GROUND WATER NESWSW Sec. 28 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I SW I SE I 
1 NE 1 NW 1 sw 1 SE L NE 1 NW 1 m 1!~ L NE 1 NW 1 m 1 ~ L NE 1 NW 1 §Yl! 1 SE L Totals 
05N 26E ~8 I I I 7.0 36.01 . I 43.0 
I I I 1 1 
Total Acres: 43 
CONDITION$ OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 38 acrejS within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season. 
2. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or f< the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi tion court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights ;and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this ;).1 ~ daYOf_~9""""J2OoI.l1.c:;'''''----~_-J''20 
Chief, water'ation Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34·13840 
As Modified by 1'ransfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-13840 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY 10 83442 
Priority Date: April 06, 1982 
Source: GROUND WATER 
From !Q BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUNDWATER SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Seo. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sep. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Seb. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Set. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Twp Rge Sec 1 NE I NW 1 SW 1 SE 1 
1 NE 1 NW 1 sw 1 ~ L ME 1 tiW 1 m 1 ~ L NE 1 ~ 1 sw 1 SE L NE 1 trl:l UW 1 ~ L Totals 
03N 25E 12 I 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 31.0 32.0 31.0 32.01 39.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
I 1 I I 1 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 1 37.0 39.0 13.0 5.0 I I 1 130.0 
I I I I I 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.01 38.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 I 2.0 1 305.0 
1 I L1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N 25E 35 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 I I 140,0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I I 1 I I 
04N 25E 36 138.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140,0 40.0 40.0 40.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0139,0 40.0 40,0 39.01 635.0 
I I I I I 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 71 acree within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season, 
2. Rights 34-23308,34-07077, 34-07080B, 34-@7092, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-12376,34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water ri$lht no, 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a tbtal diversion rate of 37,03 efs, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947,5 af at the field headgate. 
3, Rights 34-618, 34-02330B, 34-07080B, 34-0r121A, 34-07121B, 34-07092, 34-07077, 34-7179, 
34·12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840 arid 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4, Should all or any portion of water right nos. 314-2330B, 34-7077, 34-7080B. 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-71218,34-12376, 34-7179, 34-13659,34~13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailea as a 
result of a delivery call. the irrigated place of use for water right nos, 34-23308,34-7077, 34-70808, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-7121B, 34-12376, 341-13659, 34-13661, 34-13840, 34·13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no, 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by'the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-13840 
As Modified by 'Transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS, OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated by a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring d~vice, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrigtited under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to those times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
8. If the surface water right( s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without an approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not 
required. 
9. This right when combined with all other rights 'shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of the lands above. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion !and Timberdome Canal. 
11. Construction of new wells at the location of e~isting pOints of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through a application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whe er the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. 
12. The right h01der shall accomplish the change ,authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
13. Failure of the right holder to comply with the onditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
14. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fo the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudioation court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights I'lnd shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of wetter Resources. 
Dated this J.' g day Of--....:g.......,...&+l:lCo::J ... 'jF--_____ , 20 0 (p 
r6l~ 
Chief, Wate::JLtion Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34·7077 
As Modified by transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71:254, Water Right No. 34-7077 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY ID 83442 
Priority Date: September OS, 1974 
Source: GROUND WATER 
From To BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWNW 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Sec. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
S~. 29 Twp 05NRge 26E BUTTE County 
set. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. ·32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Twp Rg& Sec I NE I NW I SW I SE I 
1 NE 1 &l J ~ 1 SE I. ME 1 NW 1 sw 1 t5.. L ME 1 .t:fl! 1 ~ 1 ~ L mi 1 &! 1 m J SE I. Totals 
03N 25E 12 I 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 31.0 32.0 31.0 32.01 39.0 40.0 36.0 36.01 595.0 
1 I 1 1 I 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 I 37,0 39.0 13.0 5.0 I 1 I 130.0 
1 I I I 1 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.01 3a.o 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 1 2.0 1 305.0 
1 I L1 L2 1 L3 1 I 
04N 25E 35 I 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 I 1 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I . 1 I I I 
04N 25E 36 138.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0139.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
1 1 I I I 
.TotaiAcres: .. 1965. 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 200 ac es within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season. . 
2. Rights 34-2330B, 34-07077, 34-07080B, 34-07092, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water right no. 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a ~otal diversion rate of 37.03 Cf5, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6,947.5 af at the field headgate. 
3. Rights 34-618, 34-02330B, 34-07080B, 34-Oi7121A. 34-07121B, 34-07092, 34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840 aM 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. . 
4. Should all or any portion of water right nos. ~4-2330B. 34;'7077, 34-7080B, 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-7179, 34-13659, 34-13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place of'use for water right nos. 34-2330B, 34-7077, 34-7080B, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-7121B, 34-,12376, 34-13659, 34-13661. 34-13840, 34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right 1)0. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated ljy the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-7077 
As Modified by !rransfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONSiOF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated pya watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring dc:;vice, or other suitable method of measurement, and. 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrig~ted under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to tHose times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
8. Ifthe surface water right{s) appurtenant to the place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without an approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not 
required. 
9. This right when combined with all other rights!shall provide no more than 0.02 efs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of the lands above. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion land Timberdome Canal. 
11. Construction of new wells at the location of e~.sting paints of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whe er the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. ' 
12. The right holder shall accomplish the change:authorized by this transferwithin one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. -
13. Failure of the right holder to comply with the nditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
14. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fa the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi ation court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights land shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this eJ,§I daYOf_H~-""fi-'---_$a _ "20~ 
Chief, waterAt£tion Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34~13841 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 711254, Water Right No. 34-13841 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: KURT P ACOR 
PO BOX63C 
MOORE ID 83255 
Priority Date: December 17, 1975 




04/01 to 11101 







GROUND WATER NWNWNW Sec. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE; IRRIGATION 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I SW I SI: I 
1 .HE 1 M!'! 1 sw 1 ~ L .HE 1 tftY·l ~ Ug. L tffi 1 NW 1 §W 1 SE L NE 1 tftY 1 ~ 1 ~ L Totals 
04N 25E 35 I I I /20.0 20.0 I / 40.0 
/ / / I I 
Total Acres: 40 ~ 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. Water delivered through the Timberdome Ca al. . 
2. Pursuant to Section 42M 1412(6), Idaho Code,! this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or fa the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi alion court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights nd shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of W ter Resources. 
Dated this J. I H ,20 Olp dayof M 
.~~ 
Chief, wate'!:t£tron Bureau 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34·13842 
As Modified by Transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval of Transfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-13842 is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: MICKELSEN PROPERTIES LLC 
PO BOX 438 
RIGBY 10 83442 
Priority Date: December 17, 1975 
Source: GROUND WATER 
En'm! To BENEFICIAL USE 







LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER L2 (NENWNE) 
GROUND WATER L3 (NENENW) 
GROUND WATER SWNWtNV 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
GROUND WATER SESWNE 
GROUND WATER SENWSE 
Sec. 4 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTtE County 
SeC.5 Twp 04N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 21 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec. 29 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sap. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
Sec'. 32 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUTTE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION . 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW 1 I sw 1 SE I 
1 NE 1 NW ! m 1 SE L NE ! t!W 1 m SE L NE 1 ~ 1 §W 1 ~ L Hi 1 NW 1 sw lllE.. L Totals 
03N 25E 12 I 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40,0 40.0 40.01 31.0 32.0 31.0 32.0139.0 40.0 36.036.01 595.0 
I 1 I 1 1 
03N 26E 17 111.0 25.0 137.0 39.0 13.0 5.0 I 1 I 130.0 
I I I I I 
03N 26E 18 I 35.0 39.0 36.0 25.0 I 38.0 26.0 37.0 40.0117.0 10.0 I 2.0 I 305.0 
I I L1 L2 I L3 I I 
04N 25E 35 I 40.0 40,0 40.0 40.0 I I 140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 320.0 
I I 1 1 I 
04N 25E 36 I 38.0 40.0 40.0 39.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.0140.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 39.0 40.0 40.0 39.01 635.0 
I I I I 1 
Total Acres: 1985 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. This right is limited to the irrigation of 140 ac,es within the place of use described above in a single 
irrigation season. 
2. Rights 34-2330B, 34-07077, 34-07080B, 34-07092, 34-07121A, 34-07121B, 34-12376, 34-13840, 
34-13842, and that portion of ground water right no, 34-07179 not associated with water right no. 
34-618, when combined, shall not exceed a ~tal diversion rate of 37,03 cfs, and shall not exceed a 
total annual maximum diversion volume of 6.947.5 af at the field headgate. 
3, Rights 34-618, 34-02330B, 34-070808, 34-0i7121A, 34~07121B, 34-07092.34-07077, 34-7179, 
34-12376,34-13659,34-13661,34-13840 allld 34-13842 when combined shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 2124 acres. 
4. Should all or any portion of water right nos. 34-2330B, 34-7077, 34-70808. 34-7092, 34-7121A, 
34-71219,34-12376,34-7179,34-13659,34-13661, 34-13840, and 34-13842 ever be curtailed as a 
result of a delivery call, the irrigated place ofiuse for water right nos. 34-23309, 34-7077. 34-70809, 
34-7092, 34-7121A, 34-7121B, 34-12376, 34-13659, 34-13661. 34-13840. 34-13842 (all describing a 
place of use of 1985 acres) and water right no. 34-7179 (2124 acres) shall be reduced by the number 
of irrigated acres authorized to be irrigated by the individual water right that is curtailed. 
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WATER RIGHIT NO. 34-13842 
As Modified by transfer No. 71254 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
5. Use of water under this right will be regulated ~y a watermaster with responsibility for the distribution 
of water among appropriators within a water district. At the time of this approval, this water right is 
within State Water District No. 34. 
6. The right holder shall maintain a measuring deIVice, or other suitable method of measurement, and 
lockable controlling works of a type approved by the Department in a manner that will provide the 
watermaster suitable control of the diversion. 
7. Ifthe surface water right{s) appurtenant to the:place of use is sold, transferred, leased or used on 
any other place of use, this right to divert groundwater shall not be used without an approved 
transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or approval of the Department if a transfer is not . 
required. 
8. The right holder shall make full beneficial use of all surface water rights available to the right holder 
for Irrigation of the lands authorized to be irrig,ted under this right. The right holder shall limit the 
diversion of ground water under this right to th/Ose times when the surface water supply is not 
available or the surface water supply is not reasonably sufficient to irrigate the place of use 
authorized under this right. 
9. This right when combined with all other rights Ishall provide no more than 0.02 efs per acre nor more 
than 3.5 afa per acre at the field headgate for'irrigation of the lands above. 
10. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion land Timberdome Canal. 
11. Construction of new wells at the location of e~.sting points of diversion is not authorized unless the 
water right holder obtains approval through a application for transfer, and the Department 
determines, by considering the transfer, whe er the construction of and pumping from new wells will 
injure other water rights. . 
12. The right holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this transfer within one (1) year of the 
date of this approval. 
13. Failure of the right holder to comply with the nditions of this transfer is cause for the Director to 
rescind approval of the transfer. 
14. Pursuant to Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code, this water right is subject to such general provisions 
necessary for the definition of the rights or ~ the efficient administration of water rights as may be 
determined by the Snake River Basin Adjudi tion court at a point in time no later than the entry of 
the final unified decree. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights :and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this ;;. I U day of --'~'-f-'I£~""""'4ff-------" 20 6 (p 
Chlef.£aat~ 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 34-692C 
As Modified by transfer No. 71254 
In accordance with the approval ofTransfer No. 71254, Water Right No. 34-692C is now described as follows. 
Right Holder: EVERED T ACOR JR 
3196 N YELLOWSTONE HWY 
IDAHO FALLS 10 83401 
Priority Date: July 15, 1884 









LOCATION OF POINT{S) OF DIVERSION: 
BIG LOST RIVER NESESE Sec. 4 Twp 05N Rge 26E BUnE County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I . SW I SE I 
1 W; 1 NW 1 §.W {SE L NE 1 ~ 1 §W 11~L N51t!Wl sw l~L NE 1 NW l§W l~L Totals 
04N 26E 9 I 135.0 35.0 I I I I 70.0 
I I I I I 
Total Acres: 70 t . 
CONDITION OF APPROVAL 
1. The period of use for irrigation described abo e may be extended in seasons of unusual 
characteristics to a beginning date of 04/20 ahd an ending date of 10/31 at the discretion of the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water R$sources. 
2. Water delivered through the Moore Diversion Westside Ditch. 
3. Right includes accomplishedchangeinplacQLusepur!uant to Section 42-1425, Idaho Code. 
4. This partial decree is subject to such genera provisions necessary for the definition of the rights or 
for the efficient administration of the water ri hts as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a 
pOint in time no later than the entry of a final nified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho Code. 
This water right is subject to all prior water rights.and shall be administered in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
Dated this do lli day of--"H=p:r;:=-:;jio--------, 20 0 (q 
£~~ 
Chief, Water AUcatlon Bureau 
/ 
1\ 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
company; MITCHELL D. SORENSEN, an ) 







DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN) 






JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals and JANE ) 
DOES 1-20, individuals, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION 
TO AUGMENT RECORD 
Supreme Court Docket No. 39466-2011 
Butte County Docket No. 2010-64 
A STIPULA nON TO AUGMENT RECORD was filed by counsel for Appellants on 
October 16,2012. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD be, 
and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the document listed below, 
copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Exhibit "D" which was attached to the Affidavit of Donald W. Cain and filed with the 
district court ~IJf!ay 18,2010. (Now designated as Exhibit A.) 
DATED this aI/day of October, 2012. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION TO AUGMENT RECORD - Docket No. 39466-2011 
:. '.:. . 
.... : ... '" 
~ .:.' ,':".: : 
.' .' 
. . " . 
'. 
BIG LOST RIVER IRRIGATIONDISTJUCT 




PO Box 927 
Moore, Idaho 83255 
Dear Don, 
This letter is a follow up to oUr phone eon~tion.on Octo~er ~, 200.9 
wherey~u' requested·information on delivery·ofwater from ground water 
rlgbt'#34"1384.1 belonging to Mitch Sorenson. 
Water,-. be.delivered from.that well to the Moore'C3;Dal as it h~ ~ 
. :dOn~·m,fhe.past. When a well is pumped into a canal belongJpglq tb~ ~ig 
~'}UVer'l~ation Distriet (BLRID), a Transport~eritwith the: .. 
'BtRlDis:'~~~ At present, this wa.~~ righ~ ilQes J;lot hav-e a Transp&i' 
.metitandW9uldt:equire one in order to transpdrt-this wen w~ter~·.' 
: the place of·nse. It woUld also require ail 88sessmen.tbe paid to thtrDistrict 
'. for the land on which it is used. 
.. . 
. ,. At pres.e.nt; there·is an existing TransportAgteem~'fo~ water ~ts ~34-
. ~3~ aii~:'#34-1079 belonging to PO Ranch LtD wbich hiStQriea11y has . 
been'used in'the Moore ~ for transport ofwaferto·the·place ofuse. 
These rights are pertinent to the same. wen as Sorenson partly owns. 
If there are any ques~ons, please give me a call at 390"1447 • 
Sin . , ce- -'I~ IJ'I/IR 
James Rin eisch, Mgr 
Big Lost River lhigation District 
\ 
EXHIBIT 






In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
company; MITCHELL D. SORENSEN, an ) 







DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and CAROLYN) 






JOHN DOES 1-20, individuals and JANE ) 
DOES 1-20, individuals, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
ORDER GRANTING STIPULATION 
TO AUGMENT THE RECORD 
Supreme Court Docket No. 39466-2011 
Butte County Docket No. 2010-64 
A STIPULATION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD was filed by counsel for Respondents on 
September 28, 2012. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that the STIPULATION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD be, 
and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the document listed below, file 
stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Memorandum Decision Re: Motion for Reconsideration, file-stamped May 26, 2011. 
DATED this ~day of October, 2012. . 
For the Supreme Court 
cc: Counsel of Record 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BUTTE. 
TELFORD LANDS LLC, an Idaho Limited ) 
Liability Company, MITCHELL D. ) 
SORENSEN, an individual, and PU ) 
RANCH, a general partnership, ) 
Plaintiffs/Counterdefendants, 
vs. 
DONALD WILLIAM CAIN and 














Case No. CV-2010-64 
MEMORANDUM DECISION RE: 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
Each of the Plaintiffs in this matter is a property owner in Butte County. Plaintiffs each 
own and/or lease water rights that they use to irrigate their lands. Defendants, Donald and 
Carolyn Cain (hereafter, "Cains"), also own property in Butte County. Cains' property lies east 
of Plaintiffs' properties. The Moore Canal, which belongs to the Big Lost River Irrigation 
District (hereafter, ''the District"), runs from east to west across Cains' property and bas 
historically been used to transport some of Plaintiffs' water pursuant to their water rights. 
\ 
In 2009, Plaintiffs installed an irrigation pipeline (hereafter, ''Pipeline'') that lies north of 
and approximately parallel to the Moore Canal. The Pipeline begins as two separate branches, 
one connected to the PU Well and the other connected the Old Moss Well. The two branches 
converge east of Cains' property, and the Pipeline then runs west across Cains' property until it 
ties into the DC Canal. Plaintiffs believe they had Cains' permission to install the Pipeline prior 
to installing it. Cains deny giving such permission. 
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Cains objected to the Pipeline after Plaintiffs installed it. At some point, Donald Cain 
dug up a portion of the Pipeline on his property and damaged it. Plaintiffs initiated this action 
following unsuccessful attempts to negotiate a settlement with Cains. Plaintiffs' complaint 
alleged breach of contract, estoppel, civil conspiracy, and condemnation. Cains answered and 
counterclaimed alleging trespass. 
On September 7,2010, Cains filed amotion to dismiss Telford Lands~ LLC (hereafter, 
"Telford") from this action for lack of standing. On September 17, 2010, Plaintiffs filed a 
motion for summary judgment on their condemnation claim. On September 29, 2010, Cains 
filed a cross motion for summary judgment on all four of Plaintiffs' causes of action. On 
October 8, 2010, Plaintiffs filed amotion to strike portions of the affidavit of James Rindfleish. 
On October 20, 2010, the Honorable Joel E. Tingey issued a Memorandum Decision and 
Order (hereafter, "Decision and Order'') that (1) granted Plaintiffs' motion to strike portions of 
the Rindfleish affidavit, (2) denied Cains' motion to dismiss Telford, (3) granted Plaintiffs' 
motion for summary judgment on their condemnation claim, and (4) granted Cains' motion for 
summary judgment on the issu~s of breach of contract, estoppel, and civil conspiracy. 
On February 3, 2011, Cains field a motion for reconsideration asking this Court to (1) 
dismiss Telford, (2) consider the stricken portions of the Rindfleish affidavit, and (3) rule in their 
favor on the condemnation issue. On April 13, 2011, Plaintiffs filed a brief in opposition to 
Cains' motion for reconsideration.1 On Apri119, 2011, Cains filed a reply brief in support of 
their motion. On Apri120, 2011, this Court heard oral argument regarding the matter. 
1 Plaintiffs' brief in opposition asserts they are entitled to an award of attorney's fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-
121 for fees incurred in opposing Defendants' motion for reconsideration. This Memorandum Decision does not 
make a detemtination regarding attorney fees as the issue is not properly before the Court at this time. See LR.C.P 
54( d)(5)-(6). 
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ll. STANDARD OF ADJUDICATION 
The decision to grant or deny relief pursuant to a motion for reconsideration is within the 
sound discretion of the trial court and, absent a manifest abuse of discretion, will not ordinarily 
be disturbed on appeal. Kirkland v. State, 143 Idaho 544, 547, 149 P .3d 819, 822 (2006); Win of 
Michigan, Inc. v. Yrekd United, Inc., 137 Idaho 747, 754, 53 P.3d 330,337 (2002). 
Ru1e 11 (a)(2)(B) of the Idaho Rilles of Civil Procedure provides, in part, "Amotion for 
reconsideration of any interlocutory orders of the trial court may be made at any time before the 
entry of final judgment but no later than fourteen (14) days after the entry of the final judgment." 
When considering a motion [for reconsideration], the trial court should 
take into account any new facts presented by the moving party that bear on the 
correctness of the interlocutory order. The burden is on the moving party to bring 
the trial court's attention to the new facts. We will not require the trial court to 
search the record to determine if there is any new information that might change 
the specification of facts deemed to be established. 
Coeur d'Alene Mining Co. v. First Nat. Bank o/North Idaho, 118 Idaho 812, 823, 800 
P.2d 1026, 1037 (1990). 
m. DISCUSSION 
A. Motion to Strike Rindfleish Affidavit 
Pursuant to the Decision and Order, Paragraph 6 and most of Paragraph 4 of the 
September 22,2010 Rindfleish Affidavit were stricken on the basis that those portions of the 
Affidavit were without foundation. 
Ru1e 56(e) of the Idaho Rilles of Civil Procedure sets forth the requirements for 
supporting and opposing affidavits: "Supporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on 
personal knowledge, shall set forth such facts as wou1d be admissible in evidence, and shall 
show affinnatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein." 
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Paragraph 4 of the Affidavit contains information regardfug a response by the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources (hereafter "IDWR") to a water right transfer request by Plaintiff 
Sorensen. Paragraph 6 contains statements by Mr. Rindfleish regarding settlement negotiations 
between the District and Plaintiffs, and the reasons for Plaintiffs' transport agreements being 
terminated. 
Whereas this Court finds the stricken portions of Paragraphs 4 and 6 to be inapposite to 
the conclusions made below, there is no need to engage in an analysis of the admissibility of the 
statements. CainS' motion for reconsideration is denied on this issue. 
B. Motion to Dismiss Telford 
Cains argue Telford lacks standing to assert a condemnation claim and should be 
dismissed as a plaintiff in this action. 
In its Decision and Order, the Court stated the following regarding Telford's standing: 
The Court finds that as to Counts One, Two, and Three, Telford was part 
of a joint enterprise in "installing the pipeline and would therefore have an interest 
in matters pertaining to the pipeline. Defendants' motion to dismiss as to Counts 
One, Two and Three [is] denied. 
Whether Telford has standing to seek an easement through condemnation 
is a more difficult question. The evidence establishes that Telford's property is 
west and downstream from Plaintiffs. The evidence also establishes that 
Telford's wells are also west of the Defendants' property. However, Telford has 
a lease from the Department of Water Resources' Water Bank whereby Telford 
may draw water from a well east of Defendants' property, which water would 
then be conveyed through the pipeline and desired easement. 
Telford's participation in the joint venture alone is insufficient to establish 
standing to seek an easement for the pipeline. Merely having an interest in the 
pipeline does not establish a beneficial use or necessity for purposes of 
condemning and easement. 
However, where Telford would clearly derive a benefit from conveying 
water from the P.u. Ranch Well, such confers standing upon Telford. Telford's 
standing should not be affected by whether he owns the water right by which 
water is diverted from the Well or whether he leases the right from the Water 





Bank. Each would result in the irrigation of Telford's property consistent with a 
recognized public purpose. Section 42-1102 allows "owners of land" to seek 
rights of way for the watering of such lands. 
Where Telford would be directly benefited from an easement by which he 
could convey water from the P.D. Ranch Well to bis property, Telford has 
standing and is a real party in interest. 
Decision and Order at 4-5. 
Cains argue, ''the fact that Telford may currently have a year or less remaining on a water 
bank lease with the State ofIdaho does not confer standing on Telford to institute eminent 
domain proceedings relative to the Cains' property." Cains assert that only water right owners 
can proceed under the law of eminent domain. Cains rely on the following language from 
Canyon View Irrigation Co. v. Twin Falls Canal Co., 101 Idaho 604, 619 P.2d 122 (1980) it in 
support of their argument: 
In order to assist owners of water rights whose lands are remote from the 
water source, the state has partially delegated its powers of eminent domain to 
private individuals. I.C. §§ 42-1102 and-ll06. See White v. Marty, 97 Idaho 85, 
540 P.2d 270 (1975). These statutes permit landlocked individuals to condemn a 
right of way through the lands of others for purposes of iirigation. 
To condemn such a right-of-way, the water right owner must proceed 
under Idaho's law of eminent domain, found in I.C. §§ 7-701 et seq. 
fd. at 607, 619 P.2d at 125. 
In White v. Marty, 97 Idaho 85, 540 P.2d 270 (1975), the Idaho Supreme Court stated the 
following regarding the condemnation of irrigation easements: 
Chapter 11 of Title 42, Idaho Code, deals with ditch rights of way for the 
irrigation of land. I.C. § 42-1102 gives to landowners a right to an easement or 
right of way across the lands of others to supply irrigation water. If the landowner 
of an adjacent parcel refuses to allow such access for irrigation water, the owner 
o/land may condemn a right-of-way under the law of eminent domain. I.C. § 42-
1106. 
fd. at 272-73 (emphasis added). Idaho Code § 42-1102 provides as follows: 
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When any such owners or claimants to land have not sufficient length of 
frontage on a stream to afford the requisite fall for a ditch, canal or other conduit 
on their own premises for the proper irrigation thereof, or where the land 
proposed to be irrigated is back from the banks of such stream, and convenient 
facilities otherwise for the watering of said lands cannot be bad, such owners or 
claimants are entitled to a right-of-way through the lands of others, for the 
purposes of irrigation. 
I.C. § 42-11 02 (emphasis added). Idaho Code § 42-1106 provides as follows: 
In case of the refusal of the owners or claimants of any lands, through 
which any ditch, canal or conduit is proposed to be made or constructed, to allow 
passage thereof, the person or persons desiring the right of way may proceed as in 
the law of eminent domain. 
I.C. § 42-1106 (emphasis added). 
The plain language of §§ 42-1102 and 1106 gives landowners the right to proceed under 
the law of eminent domain if certain conditions exist. There is, however, no requirement in the 
statutes that the landowner also be a water right owner. The White decision reaffirms the 
statutory language of § § 42-1102 and 1106. Furthermore, Canyon View did not overturn White 
or alter the construction of §§ 42-1102 and 1106. In this Court's view, the language in Canyon 
View regarding ''water right owners" was unessential to the court's holding, was an ambiguous . 
recitation of the law, and is not controlling on the issue before this Court. 
With regard to easement condemnation claims, this Court concludes it is irrelevant 
whether a person owns a water right. Undoubtedly, landowners will need a water right in order 
to obtain water from a remote source, but the means whereby the landowner obtains that right 
(Le., by purchase, lease, or some other way) is unrelated to the landowner's right to condemn an. 
easement by eminent domain. See Beach Lateral Water Users Ass'n v. Harrison, 142 Idaho 600, 
606, 130 PJd 1138, 1144 (2006) ("Although a ditch easement typically concerns the conveyance 
of water, it is 'a property right apart from and independent of questions of water rights."). 
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This Court reaffirms its prior conclusion that Telford, being a landowner seeking water 
from a remote source, has standing and is a real party in interest regarding the condemnation 
action. 
C. Motion for Summary Judgment on Condemnation 
Cains disagree with the Decision and Order regarding Plaintiffs' condemnation claim. In 
their motion for reconsideration, Cains argue (1) Plaintiffs' land is not "arid," (2) Plaintiffs' 
water rights require them to use the Moore Canal, and (3) Plaintiffs have attempted to create 
their necessity. 
1. Arid Lands 
Cains argue Plaintiffs' land is not arid because it has been irrigated for decades. 
Plaintiffs argue their land is arid because irrigation water continues to be necessary to 
grow crops. 
Article I, § 14, of the Idaho Constitution permits the power of eminent 
domain to be exercised only in furtherance of a 'public use.' The irrigation and 
reclamation of arid lands is a well recognized public use, Idaho Const. art. 1, § 14, 
and art. 15, § 1; I.C. § 7-701(3), even if the irrigation project is ostensibly 
intended to benefit only private individuals. Clarkv. Nash, 198 U.S. 361,25 S.Ct 
676 (1905), affirming 75 P. 371 (Utah 1904). '[Article 1, § 14, of the Idaho 
Constitution] confers the right to condemn for individual use on the theory that 
the development of individual property tends to the complete development of the 
entire state.' Codd v. McGoldrick Lumber Co., 48 Idaho 1, 10,279 P. 298, 300 
(1929). 
Canyon View, 101 Idaho at 607,619 P.2d at 125. 
Although not essential to the court's holding, the Idaho Court of Appeals stated in Merrill 
, 
v. Penrod, 109 Idaho 46, 704 P.2d 950 (Ct. App. 1985) that dry and arid climates are those 
"where irrigation is necessary in order to cultivate the soil." Thus, whether a parcel ofland has 
been irrigated in the past is irrelevant in determining whether the land is arid. The important 
question, rather, is whether irrigation is required to cultivate the soil now and in the future. 
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In this case, there is no dispute Plaintiffs need irrigation water to cultivate their land. 
This Court concludes Plaintiffs' land is arid, and irrigation of that land is a public use for which 
the law of eminent domain may be evoked. 
2. Water Right Conditions of Approval 
Cains disagree with the Decision and Order wherein the Court stated, "The Court. . . 
finds that identification of a delivery system in a permit, license, transfer application or other 
similar document is for descriptive purposes only and has no binding effect for purposes of the 
pending motions." Decision and Order at 7. 
Cains argue the Idaho Supreme Court, in Dovel v. Dobson, 122 Idaho 59,831 P .2d 527 
(1992), "clearly affirmed the statutory authority of the IDWR to impose conditions on a water 
right permit or upon a transfer application." Brief in Support at 14. Thus, Cains argue Plaintiffs 
are required to use the Moore Canal because their water rights specify the Moore Canal as the 
delivery system to be used in connection with the right 
Whether Plaintiffs' water rights require, as a condition of use, that Plaintiffs transport 
their' water via the Moore Canal is a question unrelated to the issue before this Court. As 
previously noted, a ditch easement is a property right and the condemnation of such easement is 
a matter apart from and independent of questions regarding water rights. See Beach Lateral, 142 
Idaho at 606, 130 P.3d at 1144. Accordingly, Cains mayor may not be correct when they assert 
Plaintiffs must petition the IDWR if they seek to change or eliminate conditions regarding the 
delivery of their water. However, the conditions of approval listed on Plaintiffs' water rights 
have no bearing on Plaintiffs' ability to condemn an easement for the irrigation and reclamation 
of their arid lands. As Cains correctly point out, "[t]he relevant issue is one of necessity." Brief 
in Support at 12. 




Cains maintain their argument that "the owners of the PU Ranch at all times had a legally 
viable means of having their water delivered through the Moore Canal, and did not have a 
legitimate basis to assert necessity in order to invoke eminent domain." Brief in Support at 9. 
CaiD.s believe the evidence shows Plaintiffs selectively terminated transport agreements, 
attempting ''to create their own necessity." Briefin Support at 10. 
In its Decision and Order, this Court justified granting Plaintiffs' motion for summary 
judgment on the condemnation claim by stating the following regarding necessity: 
While use of the Moore Canal has occurred historically, the record reflects 
a number of potential problems with continued use of the Canal. There is no 
dispute that Plaintiffs have suffered and would continue to suffer a significant 
amount of water loss through use of the Canal. While some loss would arise from 
typical shrinkage, more troubling is the evidence that Plaintiffs also would bear 
the brunt of stolen water as well as unmeasured or improperly measured water 
diversions. The evidence is undisputed that there have been large fluctuations in 
delivered water and the Plaintiffs, when using the Moore Canal, have not 
consistently received their proportionate share of water when considering the 
volume of water put into the Canal. The evidence establishes that use of the 
Canal has been very inefficient in delivering water to Plaintiffs such that they 
have been unable to irrigate the full amount of acreage authorized by the water 
rights. 
Additionally, use of the Canal as a delivery system would be permissive 
only. While the evidence establishes that it is likely the District would agree to 
transport water to Plaintiffs, there would be no assurance or certainty that the 
District would continuously transport via the Canal. The record also reflects that 
certain conditions imposed by the District in its transport agreements would be 
undesirable if not lmconscionable. Anyone intending to expend significant 
resources in reclaiming arid lands would certainly have to question the wisdom in 
doing so if the only way to irrigate the land was through the District's Moore 
Canal. 
Decision and Order at 7-9. 
Regarding the "necessity" requirement inherent in an easement condemnation claim, the 
Idaho Court of Appeals stated, 
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Before condemning property, however, a plaintiff must show that ''the taking is 
necessary to such use." I.C. § 7-704. It is well established that the required 
showing is one of "reasonable" necessity. Erickson I, supra; McKenney v. 
Anselmo, 91 Idaho 118,416 P.2d 509 (1966); Eisenbarth v. Delp, 70 Idaho 266, 
215 P.2d 812 (1950). . 
Erickson v. Amoth, 112 Idaho 1122, 739 P.2d 421 (Ct. App. 1987). 
Cains argue there can be no necessity where an alternative means of transport exists. In 
support of their argument, Cains cite Erickson v. Amoth, 99 Idaho 907, 591 P.2d 1074 (1978) 
[hereinafter Erickson 1]. In that case, the Idaho Supreme Court stated, 
The Ericksons further argue that the trial court erred in not finding that the license 
agreement providing access over the Lederhos' land was a limited license. The 
fact that the Ericksons' existing access was by way of a license, rather than an 
easement across the Lederhos' land, does not destroy either the evidence or the 
finding of the court that alternative access routes existed nor the trial court's 
holding based thereon that necessity for condemnation did not exist. 
Id. at 910,591 P.2d at 1077. 
This Court agrees that an alternative delivery system may negate a claim of necessity. 
However, one seeking to prove reasonable necessity ''need not show that a legally available route 
is absolutely impossible to use." MacCaskill v. Ebbert, 112 Idaho 1115, 1120, 739 P.2d 414, 
419 (1987). As the court noted in MacCaskill, "[t]here are few natural obstacles that could not 
be surmounted by modem engineering if unlimited resources were committed to the task." Id 
Thus, reasonable necessity exists where ''the difficulty or expense of using the legally available 
route is so great that it renders the parcel unfit for its reasonably anticipated use." Id. On the 
other hand, mere inconvenience does not constitute reasonable necessity. Bob Daniels & Sons v. 
Weaver, 106 Idaho 535, 681 P.2d 1010 eCt App. 1984) 
The conclusion reached by the Court in its Decision and Order focused heavily on the 
hardships Plaintiffs would bear if forced to transport their water through the Moore Canal. In 
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their motion for reconsideration, Cains have not presented any new evidence to alter or 
contradict the evidence the Court relied upon in making its decision. 
This Court reaffirms the conclusion in the Decision and Order that a new delivery system 
was reasonably necessary, and Plaintiffs are entitled to an easement across Cains' land. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing law and analysis, Cains' motion for reconsideration is denied. 
DATED thi~Cp day of May 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this JLt day of May 2011, I did send a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct postage 
thereon; by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse mailbox; or by causing 
the same to be hand-delivered. 
Robert 1. Harris 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.1.L.C. 
1000 Riverwa1k. Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
P.O. Box 50130 
Gary D. Slette 
ROBERTSON & SLETTE, P.1.L.C 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1906 
Trilby McAffee 
Clerk of the District Court 
Butte County, Idaho 
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